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LE DEVELOPPEMENT DES REACTEURS
A NEUTRONS RAPIDES EN FRANCE EN 1988*
M. ASTY, E. CAMBILLARD
Commissariat à l'énergie atomique,
Centre d'études nucléaires de Saclay,
Gif-sur-Yvette, France

1.4 - Dans le domaine des réacteurs à neutrons rapides la France tant au plan
de la fl & D que celui de l'ingénierie est pleinement engagée dans le projet
EFR aux côtés de ses partenaires européens. En particulier, les activités de
R & D ont été recentrées pour répondre en priorité aux besoins exprimés
par les Ingénieries européennes : un compte rendu en est fait dans un
rapport commun. En conséquence, seules les activités spécifiquement
françaises sont mentionnées dans le présent rapport.

Abstract

2 - LES REACTEURS ET PROJETS

During the last year main activities in France were concentrated on EFR
and restart of Superphenix 1. The reactor Phénix load factor was 72.39%.
Research works on optimization of structural materials were continued. 45
refuelling cycles were performed by January 1989.

2.1 - PHENIX

2.1.1 - Généralités
Le programme de fonctionnement de la centrale pour 1988 prévoyait :

Inspection of the Suparphenix L reactor vessel was successfully fulfilled
by MIR ultra-sonic device. In January 1989 the reactor was restarted.

- un arrêt pour rechargement début février (fin de 42ème cycle),
- un arrêt de deux semaines en mai pour divers travaux d'entretien et
rechargement (fin du 43ème cycle),

I - CONTEXTE ET TENDANCES

- un arrêt en octobre pour rechargement (fin de 44ème cycle).

1.1 - Le 26 mai 1987, la centrale de CREYS-MALVILLE a été mise à l'arrêt,
une fuite de sodium ayant été détectée sur la cuve du barillet de stockage
des éléments combustibles.

Ce programme a été pertubé par 4 incidents :

Depuis cette data et durant toute l'année 1988, l'exploitant s'est attaché à
répondre aux demandes des Autorités de Sûreté et à réaliser les travaux et
modifications nécessaires au redémarrage.
L'autorisation de redémarrage a été donnée le 10 janvier 1989.
1.2 - Les accords de collaboration dans le domaine de la recherche et
développement des réacteurs à neutrons rapides entre la Grande Bretagne, la
République Fédérale d'Allemagne et la France ont été signés le 16 février
1989 à BONN (RFA).
1.3 - En 1988, la consommation française d'électricité, y compris les pertes en
ligne, a été de 333 TWh, en hausse de 1,4 % par rapport à 1987. Si l'on
ajoute la part de l'exportation (37 TWh) et l'énergie absorbée par le
pompage (2,4 TWh), la production nationale d'électricité a été de 372,4 TWh
dont 70 % d'origine nucléaire (260,2 TWh), pourcentage identique à ceux de
1986 et 1987. La puissance électrique d'origine nucléaire installée au 31
décembre 1988 est de 52,9 GWe. En 1988, comme en 1987, 4 centrales à
eau légère, une de 900 MWe et trois de 1300 MWe ont été mises en
service.
* Avec la p a r t i c i p a t i o n de MM. Arnal, Arnaud, Bernard .Costa, Gelée,
Ladet (CEA/IRDI), Leduc (NOVATOME).

- le 5 juin, la fermeture intempestive de la vanne papillon située sur la
sortie d'eau de circulation du condenseur a provoqué le déclenchement
du groupe turbo-alternateur et un arrêt rapide automatique du
réacteur.
- le 18 juin, un à-coup sur le réseau a entraîné une augmentation du
niveau de vibrations du groupe turbo-alternateur. L'arrêt d'urgence du
groupe-alternateur demandé par l'opérateur a entraîné un arrêt rapide
automatique du réacteur.
- le 14 septembre, une fuite de sodium dans l'espace annulaire d'un
échangeur intermédiaire a nécessité un arrêt du réacteur pour
procéder au remplacement de cet appareil.
- le 12 octobre, une erreur de manipulation a entraîné, lors du
remplissage du circuit secondaire n° 2, une fuite de sodium et un
commencement de feu.
En dehors de ces importants aléas, la marche de la centrale a été
interrompue seulement 4 fois sur incidents divers, dont une fois pour la
quatorzième rupture de gaine.
La production de l'année a été de 1 589 613 MWh bruts (y compris
l'équivalent en MWh de la vapeur fournie à Cogéma) soit un facteur de
charge de 72,39 96. C'est la quatrième meilleure année de production.

Le 45ème cycle a débuté le 30 octobre et la centrale a été couplée au
réseau le 31. Le 45ème cycle s'est achevé îe 8 janvier 1989 après
fonctionnement sans incident durant 10 semaines.

2.1.2 - Fonctionnement général
Commencé le 31 octobre 1987, le 42ème cycle s'est achevé le 31
janvier 1988. Après rechargement, le 43ème cycle a commencé le 13
février 1988.

2.1.3 - Comportement du combustible

Le 2 mars, une rupture de gaine a conduit à un arrêt rapide volontaire.
La centrale a été recouplée au réseau le 4 mars après une durée
d'indisponibilité de seulement 43 heures.

La chronologie des cycles figure sur le diagramme de fonctionnement
(figure I).

аз

Le 12 avril, un violent à-coup réseau dû au déclenchement de la ligne
225 kV a provoqué une augmentation des vibrations de la turbine. Après
rechargement du combustible et reprise des accouplements de la turbine,
le 44ème cycle a débuté le 28 mai.
Le 5 juin, une perte brutale de vide du condenseur a entraîné l'arrêt
rapide automatique de la centrale. La perte de vide au condenseur est
consécutive à un fort coup de bélier causé par la fermeture
intempestive de la vanne d'eau de circulation de sortie du condenseur.
La réparation des dommages occasionnés par cet incident a duré 15
jours. Durant cet arrêt un assemblage expérimental a été remplacé par
un assemblage standard usé. La centrale a été recouplée au réseau le
17 juin.
Le 18 juin, la centrale a été arrêtée volontairement suite à une augmentation des vibrations de la turbine causée par un-à-coup réseau en
période d'orage. Après intervention sur la turbine et remplacement de
l'assemblage standard usé mis précédemment dans te coeur par un autre
assemblage standard, la centrale a été couplée au réseau le 3 juillet. Le
44ème cycle a été à nouveau perturbé par 3 arrêts d'urgence
automatiques causés par le déclenchement intempestif de pompes
primaires : les 10 et 14 août pour la pompe n° 1 et le 22 août pour la
pompe n° 3. Ces arrêts de pompe ont été causés directement par les
systèmes d'entraînement à vitesse variable et ont conduit au
remplacement de composants électroniques.
Le 14 septembre, la centrale a été arrêtée à nouveau par la procédure
d'arrêt normal suite à la détection et la confirmation d'une fuite de
sodium dans l'espace annulaire d'un éehangeur intermédiaire. Cet
échangeur a été remplacé par un éehangeur neuf comportant une
instrumentation spéciale permettant l'étude des gradients thermiques au
sein des échangeurs intermédiaires pendant les transitoires. L'opération
de remplacement a nécessité 4 semaines d'arrêt, le remplacement du
combustible a été anticipé. Egalement au cours de cet arrêt, le
dispositif expérimental "COLTEMP" permettant d'étudier les gradients
thermiques dans le collecteur chaud a été mis en réacteur.
Le 12 octobre, au cours du remplissage en sodium de la boucle
secondaire n° 2 après la fin des travaux de remplacement de
réchangeur intermédiaire, un incident s'est produit, se traduisant par
une fuite d'une dizaine^de kilogrammes de sodium, un début de feu et le
déversement de 100 m environ de sodium dans le réservoir séparateur
n° 2 des produits de réaction sodium/eau.
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A - Ruptures de gaine No14 et No1S.
В - Remise en état du condenseur.
G - Reprise du lignage de la ligne d'arbre turbine.
D -

Remplacement de Г éehangeur intermédiaire "B" par "H".
Remplacement du piège froid secondaire "A1PF01".
Mise en place de la perche "COLTEMP".
Fuite sodium sur le générateur No 2. (Bride porte-membranes de décharge, entrée Eco-£va)
(Du 22 au 31/10/88) centrale disponible, prête a démarrer, en attenta d'autorisation du SCSN.

M - Campagnes de manutentions du combustible.
- Les numéros 43, 44 et 45 indiquent le début des cycles d'irradiation.
-

Durée des cycles : Cycle 42 - 92,27 JEPP (dont 68,77 JEPP en 87)

Cycle 43 - 93,26 JEPP
Cycle 44 - 83,56 JEPP
Cycle 45 - 64.29 JEPP au 31/12/88 (suite en 89)

FIG.1. Phénix 1988: diagramme de fonctionnement.

En fin du 45ème cycle
suivante :
- aiguilles irradiées
- aiguilles déchargées
- stockage interne
- coeur

la répartition du combustible irradié

est la

2.2 - SUPERPHEN1X 1
Au cours de l'année 88, les points importants ont été les suivants :

: 154 894
: 126 670
:
4 227
: 23 565

- le choix d'une solution pour la reconstitution des fonctions assurées par le
barillet : transit et stockage des assemblages,

L'histogramme des assemblages au plutonium, irradiés depuis l'origine est
représenté en fonction de la combustion massique, figure 2.
20 NOMBRE О 'ASSEMBLAGES

COEUR 1

- les travaux dans le barillet,
- la poursuite des des investigations pour établir et confirmer
expérimentalement le scénario ayant conduit à la fuite du barillet,
- l'inspection de la cuve principale du réacteur par le MIR.
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2.2.1 - Remise en état de l'installation
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FIG.2. Histogramme des assemblages en fonction de la combustion massique à la fin du 45e cycle.

Les examens faits sur la cuve principale du barillet après sa vidange
ont montré des amorces de fissuration sur un certain nombre de platines
soudées sur la cuve du même type que celle ayant conduit à la fuite.
Ces observations ajoutées aux difficultés notamment de requalifier la
cuve après réparation des défauts ont conduit à abandonner rapidement
cette solution . Les deux solutions restantes étaient : conserver les
fonctions initiales du barillet en reconstruisant in situ les deux cuves ou
modifier les fonctions du barillet en n'utilisant qu'une cuve en
atmosphère d'argon, celle-ci pouvant a priori être la cuve de rétention.
Dans cette dernière solution les assemblages irradiés sont stockés à
l'intérieur du réacteur, le barillet n'est alors qu'un lieu de passage pour
les assemblages et devient simplement un Poste de Transfert du
Combustible (P.T.C.).
Après épuisement des assemblages combustibles, le coeur est renouvelé
en totalité (fréquence 1). Un arrêt de longue durée (6 mois) est alors
nécessaire, non seulement pour la manutention des assemblages mais
aussi pour que la puissance résiduelle des assemblages soit acceptable
pour la manutention secondaire.
Le transfert des assemblages un par un en étui sodium dans le PTC se
fait en argon. La cuve n'a plus qu'une fonction : confinement d'une
atmosphère neutre avec aérosols de sodium.
Compte tenu des difficultés de reconstruction in situ des deux cuves
dans le puits du barillet, c'est la solution PTC qui a été choisie en
mars 1988, celle-ci correspondant par ailleurs à une option pour des
réacteurs rapides futurs. L'idée initiale était, après retrait de la cuve
principale, de laisser en place la cuve de rétention en acier 15 D3 et
d'effectuer sa requalification. Toutefois une solution variante a été
étudiée : elle consiste en la fabrication d'une cuve en acier inoxydable
de dimensions plus faibles ; le choix doit être fait dans un avenir
proche.
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2.2.2 - Les travaux dans le barillet
Les faits marquants ont été les suivants :
- du 26/02/88 au 19/04/88 : mise en air de l'intercuve
- 23/03/88 : prélèvement de la platine A6-5 présentant une fuite
- du 02/05/88 au 09/06/88 : mise en air de la cuve principale
- 26/08/88 : première inspection du barillet
- 28/09/88 : retrait de la flaque de sodium restant après la vidange
du barillet
- Depuis fin octobre 1988, le iamontage des structures internes a
commencé, l'opération devant sa terminer en mars 89 par le
démontage de la rampe.
Dès que les opérations de démontage l'on permis, des fenêtres ont été
faites dans la cuve principale pour pouvoir faire des examens des
soudures de la cuve de rétention. Les premiers prélèvements ont été

faits fin septembre 88. En outre, ces prélèvements comportant des
soudures ont fait eux-mêmes l'objet d'examens.
2.2.3 - Les travaux relatifs à la compréhension des phénomènes ayant
conduit à la fuite du barillet
La cuve principale du barillet a fait l'objet d'une inspection assez
complète. On sait qu'outre la platine porteuse de la fuite observée en
1987, plusieurs autres montrent également des fissurations au niveau des
soudures de fixation sur la paroi de la cuve. Mais l'élément majeur est
la découverte à partir d'octobre 88 de fissures au niveau des soudures
d'assemblage des viroles puis de la soudure du platelage sur la cuve.
Les observations métallographiques et l'examen des faciès de rupture
indiquent pour l'essentiel que l'origine des fissurations se situe dans la
zone affectée thermiquement, et que la fissuration s'est propagée dans
le métal de base. Plusieurs sites d'amorçage ont été relevés sur des
"coups d'arc" et il est manifesta que la fissuration s'est ensuite
propagée (évidence de ramification). Cette progression n'a pas donné
lieu à oxydation de la surface : elle s'est donc produite alors que la
cuve était déjà en sodium.

La fuite n'est donc pas un phénomène accidentel isolé ; la cuve
principale a été le siège de fissurations multiples, toutes situées côté
sodium, qui se sont propagées jusqu'à des profondeurs importantes.
L'expertise de tous les prélèvements a montré que les faciès de rupture
sont caractéristiques d'un mécanisme de fissuration induite par
l'hydrogène dans des zones fortement contraintes. De toutes les pistes
explorées au début des études, on a donc exclu celles faisant intervenir
de la corrosion caustique et des sollicitations de fatigue.
La fissuration par l'hydrogène qui affecte, entre autres, les aciers
ferritiques (les cuves du barillet sont en acier ferritique 15D3) provient
d'effets de décohésion par l'insertion d'atomes d'hydrogène dans le
réseau.
Une faible
quantité
globale
d'hydrogène
suffit,
des
concentrations locales se produisant, en particulier par diffusion vers les
zones de fortes contraintes triaxiales.
Plusieurs types d'essais ont confirmé à la température ambiante la
sensibilité de l'acier 15D3 à ce phénomène : essais sur des éprouvettes
préalablement chargées ou en cours de chargement en hydrogène (par
chargement cathodique, ou exposition en milieu saturé en HgS), essais
globaux sur maquettes de soudure.
Il reste à trouver la source d'hydrogène. Lorsque l'on considère
l'histoire du barillet, les occasions d'introduire de l'hydrogène dans la
structure apparaissent multiples : dans l'ordre chronologique on trouve
en effet le soudage (apport par les électrodes), la phosphatation
destinée à protéger les soudures, le chargement en eau effectué en vue
de régler la suspension de la cuve à la dalle, le stockage en air, le
fonctionnement en sodium. Une des difficultés de l'expertise est de
déterminer la ou lesquelles ont réellement joué. Il faut en effet qu'une
source potentielle soit suffisante, et que l'hydrogène puisse être
introduit dans l'acier et y rester. Les oxydes de surface peuvent jouer,
avant d'être réduits par le sodium, un rôle de barrière retardant la
pénétration de l'hydrogène dans l'acier.

2.2.4 - Inspection de la cuve principale du réacteur par le MIR
L'objectif de cette inspection demandée par les Autorités de Sûreté
était de s'assurer du bon état des soudures de la cuve principale avant
un redémarrage du réacteur. Elle a eu lieu en juillet-août 1988 et a
permis de contrôler 36 m de soudures constituant le point triple de la
cuve et 105 m de soudures de constitution (80 m de soudures circulaires
soit 28 % et 25 m de soudures méridiennes, soit 8 % du total de ce
type de soudure).
METHODE DE CONTROLE
L'engin MIR, mis au point spécifiquement pour se déplacer dans l'espace
intercuve du réacteur met en oeuvre une technique d'examen nondestructif par ultra-sons.

Les soudures sont contrôlées à l'aide de traducteurs ultrasonores
focalisés en immersion suivant la technique dite "par écho". Ces
traducteurs se trouvent dans une minicuve, remplie de liquide organique
assurant le couplage acoustique avec l'acier. Ils sont montés sur une
platine, animée d'un mouvement de balayage régulier perpendiculairement
à l'axe de la soudure contrôlée.
Il existe deux platines porte-traducteurs, adaptées l'une au contrôle du
point triple (3 traducteurs), l'autre au contrôle des soudures bord à bord
(5 traducteurs).
Le contrôle mis en oeuvre permet de détecter et de dimensionner les
défauts à caractère volumique et les défauts plans dans toute l'épaisseur
de la tôle, à l'exception d'un zone morte (les 8 premiers millimètres du
côté de la surface extérieure de la cuve).
Les informations recueillies lors du contrôle ultrasonore sont classées en
deux catégories, suivant l'amplitude de l'écho ultrasonore réfléchi :
- indications notées (amplitude supérieure au seuil de notation),
- indications dimensionnées (amplitude supérieure au seuil
de dimensionnement).
Malgré des difficultés inhérentes au contrôle des soudures austénitiques,
les performances du contrôle de la cuve principale de SUPERPHENIX
sont tout à fait comparables à celles du contrôle des cuves des
réacteurs à eau.
LES RESULTATS OBTENUS
Point triple
Une comparaison peut être faite avec un contrôle par ultra-sons fait en
fabrication (1979). Cette comparaison fait apparaître une bonne
reproductibilité.
Soudure bord à bord
Ces soudures n'avaient jamais été examinées par ultra-sons (contrôle de
fabrication : radiographie). Le présent contrôle n'a pas mis en évidence
d'indications dépassant le seuil dimensionnement.
En particulier, les indications vues lors de la relecture des clichés
radiographiques et accessibles par le MIR n'ont pas été retrouvées, ce
qui montre qu'elles ne représentent pas des défauts de taille
significative.
L'inspection MIR a donc confirmé la bonne qualité de la cuve principale
du réacteur et simultanément démontré la capacité opérationnelle de
l'engin d'inspection. Des améliorations et des développements sont
envisagés, mais on dispose dès à présent d'un outil de contrôle non-

IQ

destructif

permettant

d'assurer

l'inspection

en

service

de

la

cuve

principale comme cela se pratique pour les réacteurs à eau.

La démarche de sûreté

2.3 - SUPERPHENIX 2 - Bilan de l'avant projet détaillé
2.3.1. - Introduction
Le projet RNR 1500 (ou SUPERPHENIX 2) a été une étape très
importante du développement de la filière française des reacteurs
rapides. Les études et travaux de recherche et développement engagés
sur ce projet ont montré qu'il est possible de construire un réacteur
marquant un progrès économique et technique significatif par rapport à
SUPERPHENIX 1. Ces études et essais de grande ampleur ont concerné
la conception et le dimensionnement des matériels, la confirmation de la
démarche de sûreté, l'analyse de fonctionnement.
2.3.2 - Contexte général et organisation des études
Les études et essais du projet SUPERPHENIX 2 se sont étalés sur
période de près de dix ans, marquée par trois grandes phases :

une

- de 1976 à 1980, une analyse préliminaire d'options a été conduite
avec le souci de dégager des économies tout en restant sur des
conceptions très voisines de celles de SUPERPHENIX 1.
- de 1980 à 1983, les études ont été réorientées vers la recherche de
gains économiques plus substantiels et se traduisent dans un AvantProjet Sommaire,
- de 1983 à 1988, le projet
Avant-Projet Détaillé (APD).

SUPERPHENIX 2 s'est terminé par un

2.3.2.1 - Les objectifs
Les études précédant l'Avant-Projet Détaillé (études préliminaires,
études d'amélioration des matériels, études d'Avant-Projet Sommaire)
ont permis de dégager les options de base du projet. Les objectifs
de l'Avant-Projet Détaillé ont été alors définis de la façon
suivante :
1) confirmer et optimiser la conception pour atteindre l'objectif de
réduction des coûts.
L'objectif de réduction des coûts était de l'ordre de 30 % par
rapport à SUPERPHENIX 1 sur l'investissement et sur le Kwh.
2) Démontrer la faisabilité des matériels et les dimensionner.
3) Préparer les documents nécessaires
de Sûreté.

à l'examen

2.3.2.2 - Les règles de base du projet

des

Autorités

4) Faire une évaluation du coût de la réalisation de la chaudière.

L'idée directrice était de se rapprocher de la démarche adoptée
pour les réacteurs à eau légère. C e t t e démarche a été concrétisée
en début de projet par une directive ministérielle.
Elle a conduit à dimensionner le réacteur sur la base d'un ensemble
de conditions de fonctionnement définies à l'aide de principes
analogues à ceux utilisés pour les réacteurs à eau légère. En
complément, un certain nombre d'accidents de probabilité très faible
ont été analysés et des dispositions ont été prises pour que les
conséquences de ces accidents restent compatibles avec la mise en
oeuvre des plans d'urgence.
C e t t e démarche, basée sur la qualité et la fiabilité des mesures de
prévention et sur le programme de surveillance en exploitation, a
été confortée par un important programme de recherche et
développement.
Malgré les éléments positifs apportés pour étayer c e t t e démarche,
l'examen en 1987 du Rapport Préliminaire de Sûreté a conduit le
Groupe Permanent à demander la prise en compte d'un accident
sévère de fusion du coeur avec une libération d'énergie mécanique
dans le bloc réacteur de l'ordre de 150 MJ. Les conséquences sur
le projet SUPERPHENIX 2 de cette demande ont é t é examinées en
fin d'Avant-Projet Détaillé.
Les conditions générales de fonctionnement
Les
conditions
générales de fonctionnement
retenues pour
SUPERPHENIX
2 étaient proches de celles retenues pour
SUPERPHENIX 1 : la tranche devait pouvoir fonctionner à toute
charge constante
comprise entre la puissance nominale et le
minimum technique, en réglage primaire de fréquence, en
téléréglage, et en suivi de charge.
Les données du site
Les études d'Avant-Projet ont été effectuées en considérant deux
sites possibles : CREYS-MALVILLE et SAINT-ETIENNE-DES-SORTS,
près de MARCOULE.
Les règles de conception et de construction
EDF et NOVATOME ont décidé en 1980 de préparer des Règles de
Conception et de Construction pour SUPERPHENIX 2 (R.C.C.),
semblables à celles établies depuis 1978 pour les réacteurs à eau
légère. L'objectif de ces documents était de définir les règles à
respecter pour le dimensionnement et la conception des matériels
dans le cadre d'un projet.

Pour les réacteurs à neutrons rapides, on a créé un recueil de
règles pertinentes à partir des codes existants, de l'expérience
acquise par l'ensemblp des constructeurs européens durant 1:.
réalisation de CREYS-MALVILLE, et des résultats d'un important
programme de Recherche et Développement concernant le
comportement des matériaux et les méthodes d'évaluation des
différents dommages.
Le recueil le plus important est le RCC-MR, recueil
conception et de construction relatives aux matériels
la chaudière à neutrons rapides. La première version
dans le cadre de l'AFCEN en juin 1985. Des
périodiques sont faites.

des règles de
mécaniques de
a été publiée
mises à jour

Les matériels de la chaudière SUPERPHENIX 2 ont été dimensionnés
durant l'Avant-Projet Détaillé en appliquant les règles du RCC-MR.

2.3.2.3 - Les partenaires de l'Avant-Projet Détaillé et l'organisation des
études
Les études de projet
Le projet a été dirigé par EDF maître d'oeuvre. La chaudière a été
étudiée par NOVATOME avec la contribution d'industriels, en
particulier NEYRPIC (bloc réacteur et manutention primaire),
JEUMONT-SCHNEIDER (groupes motopompes), STEIN INDUSTRIE
(circuits et échangeurs), FRAMATOME (générateurs de vapeur et
échangeurs RRA), jusqu'à fin 1985, ANSALDO et des fabricants
italiens ont participé aux études, des détachés d'INTERATOM
(R.F.A.) ont été intégrés aux équipes de NOVATOME et à partir de
1986, a débuté la contribution de la compagnie britannique N.N.C.
La qualité des études d'Avant-Projet Détaillé a été assurée par le
respect du plan qualité mis en place.

2.3.3.1 - Les caractéristiques générales de l'installation
Choix de la puissance
Le choix de la puissance est le résultat du compromis entre la réduction du coût de l'investissement de la chaudière en tirant le
profit maximal de l'effet de taille et la prise en compte des
difficultés techniques propres à la chaudière, croissantes avec la
puissance spécifique, et des conditions créées par l'existence du
parc des centrales à eau légère.
La turbine de type ARABELLE et l'alternateur associé développés
pour le palier PWR/N4 étaient utilisables avec une modification de
la turbine pour l'adapter aux conditions de vapeur de la chaudière
SUPERPHENIX 2. L'utilisation d'ARABELLE a conduit à une
puissance thermique de 3600 MW et une puissance électrique de
1440 MW.
Choix des paramètres de fonctionnement
Le choix des paramètres
thermiques de la chaudière
SUPERPHENIX 2 découle directement de celui de SUPERPHENIX 1
en prenant en compte une augmentation de la température nominale
de gaine et l'existence d'un stockage interne des assemblages usés
Température
Température
Température
interméd. :
Température
Température
Température

nominale de gaine :
entrée/sortie coeur :
primaire entrée/sortie échang.
circuits secondaires :
et pression vapeur sortie GV :
eau entrée GV :

643°C
395/547,5°C
545,5/393°C
345°/525°C
490°C/184 bar
240°C

2.3.3.2 - L'agencement de la chaudière

Les travaux de recherche et développement

L'option réacteur intégré n'a pas été remise en cause.

Un très important programme de Recherche et Développement a été
exécuté en support du projet. Son objectif était de valider les
options nouvelles et de justifier les méthodes de dimensionnement
utilisées.

Organisation des circuits d'évacuation de la puissance

La plus grande partie des travaux de Recherche et Développement a
été effectuée par les équipes du CE A. Une contribution notable,
notamment dans le domaine des essais thermohydrauliques du circuit
primaire, a été apportée par EDF.
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2.3.3 - Les principales options du système

L'extrapolation à 900 MWth du générateur de vapeur de
SUPERPHENIX 1 paraissant raisonnable, il a été décidé de conserver
4 boucles intermédiaires alimentées chacune par deux échangeurs
intermédiaires et comportant un générateur de vapeur monomudulaire
hélicoïdal.
Au cours de l'Avant-Projet Détaillé, l'utilisation d'un générateur de
vapeur à tubes droits a été étudiée. La solution envisagée prévoit 4
modules de 225 MWth par boucle, sans modification.de l'agencement
général.

|2

Stockage des assemblages irradiés

Le choix d'un stockage interne pour les assemblages irradiés a été
arrêté en décembre 1981. Cette option, rendue possible par le
progrès des connaissances du comportement des assemblages irradiés
en réacteur, apporte une économie considérable pour l'ensemble du
réacteur par suppression du stockage externe et des auxiliaires
associés.
2.3.3.3 - Les principales options concernant les systèmes et les matériels
Le coeur
Les objectifs de réduction des coûts pour le coeur se sont traduits
essentiellement par la réduction du nombre d'assemblages et par
leur racourcissement.
On a recherché également la production d'énergie la plus élevée
possible pour une recharge, grâce à un taux de combustion le plus
élevé possible et à l'optimisation des paramètres de fonctionnement
du coeur.
Le combustible est l'oxyde mixte UO, PUO-. Le coeur est homogène
à deux zones d'enrichissement. La pastille annulaire de 7,14 mm est
conservée, ainsi que le faisceau de 271 aiguilles. La perte de
charge du coeur est conservée (5 bar). Le coeur n'est pas cerclé.
Organisation du bloc réacteur
En dehors du stockage interne évoqué précédemment, les options les
plus importantes du point de vue de la conception d'ensemble, de la
réduction des coûts ont été les choix d'une dalle tiède pendue au
puits de cuve et d'une cuve interne à redan simple.
Choix d'une dalle tiède pendue au puits de cuve
La réduction des coûts de la dalle par rapport à SUPERPHENIX 1 a
été obtenue par une réduction de diamètre du supportage et de la
hauteur de la dalle ainsi que par une simplification des structures.
La dalle a été maintenue au régime nominal à une température
d'environ 120°C, par un circuit de refroidissement à air. Elle est
pendue à un anneau ancré dans le béton du puits de cuve.
La possibilité d'adapter cette conception à la prise en compte d'un
accident énergétique peut être considérée comme acquise, mais une
démonstration complète avec maquette serait nécessaire en cas de
réalisation.
Cuve interne à redan simple
Le^ choix d'une cuve interne à redan simple autoporteur est de
première importance pour le bloc réacteur, car elle permet

d'économiser sur les masses d'acier associées à la fonction de
séparation des collecteurs chaud et froid, tout en simplifiant
notablement les traversées des composants.
La validation de cette option a été acquise en fin d'Avant-Projat
Détaillé grâce à une optimisation poussée des écoulements
thermohydrauliques dans le collecteur chaud et à la vérification
complète du comportement thermomécanique.
Le supporlage du coeur (Plateiage)
La conception du plateiage retenue pour SUPERPHENIX 2 montre
une évolution importante par rapport au plateiage annulaire de
SUPERPHENIX
1. Elle permet de réduire les masses d'acier,
d'améliorer le comportement mécanique d'ensemble, tout en
dégageant de grandes marges de dimensionnement.
Le bouchon couvercle coeur
Le bouchon couvercle coeur (BCC) supporte des mesures essentielles
pour la sûreté du coeur. Il participe à l'établissement des régimes
thermohydrauliques du collecteur chaud. La conception du BCC de
SUPERPHENIX 2 tire les leçons des difficultés rencontrées sur
SUPERPHENIX
1, tout en conservant la conception générale à
virole.
Le système secondaire
Le choix de circuits de type "REGAIN" a été fait pour le potentiel
d'économie qu'ils représentent. La pompe située en point bas
bénéficie d'une pression à l'aspiration maximale, ce qu; autorise une
meilleure hydraulique et l'adoption d'une roue de type réacteur à
eau légère. La position de la pompe contribue au raccourcissement
des tuyauteries principales.
Le choix du générateur de référence a porté sur le générateur à
tube hélicoïdal. Ce choix est dicté par le continuité technologique
et industrielle par rapport à SUPERPHENIX 1, compte tenu de la
maîtrise acquise sur les problèmes rencontrés lors de la réalisation
de SUPERPHENIX 1 et du coût et du délai de développement d'un
nouveau type d'appareil.
Les études d'Avant-Projet ont donc été essentiellement consacrées à
l'adaptation de l'appareil au circuit REGAIN et à la simplification
du dessin et des procédés de fabrication.
En parallèle aux études d'Avant-Projet Détaillé, le développement
d'un générateur de vapeur à tube droit a été poursuivi, car la mise
au point d'un nouveau matériau ferritique performant autorise la
conception d'appareils de forte puissance unitaire, réduisant de ce
point de vue un handicap jusqu'alors rédhibitoire par rapport au
générateur de vapeur hélicoïdal.

Les systèmes d'évacuation de la puissance résiduelle
L'évacuation de la puissance résiduelle en fonctionnement normal
est assurée par les circuits normaux d'évacuation de la puissance.
L'évacuation de la puissance résiduelle propre à la chaudière,
prévue pour les cas de fonctionnement incidentel et accidentel, est
assurée par 4 boucles indépendantes, (échangeur sodium/sodium
plongeant dans le collecteur chaud du circuit primaire, circulation
du sodium assurée par une pompe électromagnétique, échengeur
sodium/air).
La manutention primaire du combustible
On a simplifié les matériels en tirant partie des expériences
passées, d'idées nouvelles et des possibilités offertes par les grandes
options du projet (stockage interne, assemblage court, suppression du
dôme,...). Ceci s'est traduit par une diminution considérable des
masses des matériels.
2.3.4 - Les résultats
Les études effectuées permettent d'affirmer avec une grande certitude
que les gains en masse pour les systèmes de la chaudière étudiée par
NOVATOME sont supérieurs à 45 % des masses de SUPERPHENIX 1.
De nouveaux progrès peuvent être faits. Ils le seront sur le projet EF_R
lancé dans un cadre européen en mars 1988. Ceci conduira à un surcoût
d'investissement d'une centrale RNR construite en France de 20 à 25 %
par comparaison avec une centrale REP. Si l'on tient compte des
possibilités du combustible RNR dont le taux d'irradiation peut être
deux fois celui des REP, les réacteurs rapides seront compétitifs avec
les REP quand ils seront construits et exploités dans les mêmes
conditions industrielles.
3- RECHERCHE ET DEVELOPPEMENT
3.1 - Compensateurs de dilatation
Ces composants ont fait l'objet d'études de R &. D pour une utilisation sur
les branches froides des tuyauteries secondaires.
Des résultats encourageants ont été obtenus, à la fois sur les essais qui ont
été menés sur des soufflets du commerce (diamètre 350 mm), et sur les
calculs mécaniques qui ont été effectués.
On obtient, en tenant compte des défauts de forme réellement observés, une
marge suffisante vis à vis de la déformation excessive.
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Ceci conduit à envisager l'utilisation de ces composants aussi sur les
tuyauteries chaudes, et l'on se propose de mener quelques études
d'installation faisant largement appel à ces composants (rapprochement des
composants du bloc-réacteur, recherche d'agencements favorables du bâtiment
réacteur).

3.2 - Circuit secondaire entièrement en acier ferritique
Le générateur de vapeur de référence du réacteur EFR étant en acier
ferritique, il se pose la question de l'intérêt qu'il y aurait à réaliser une
plus grande partie (les tuyauteries) ou la totalité (y compris les échangeurs
intermédiaires) de ce circuit dans la même nuance.
L'avantage serait une réduction de la longueur des tuyauteries et de la
surface d'échange des échangeurs intermédiaires (compte tenu des meilleures
caractéristiques des aciers ferritiques).
Par ailleurs un circuit entièrement en acier ferritique permettrait d'éviter le
problème des soudures hétérogènes austénitique/ferritique, mais naturellement
au prix de la R & D qui sera nécessaire pour les tuyauteries, et surtout
pour les échangeurs.
Avant d'engager de telles études de
étudié et une tentative d'évaluation
effectuée ; d'autres implantations
nécessaires pour en tirer tout le parti

R & D, l'intérêt de cette option est
des gains économiques potentiels est
de composants pourraient s'avérer
possible.

3.3 - Purification primaire externe
Les études sur ce sujet ont conduit aux conclusions suivantes : le sodium
primaire est pollué essentiellement par de l'hydrogène et de l'oxygène.
L'hydrogène parait pouvoir être éliminé par les pièges secondaires après
diffusion à travers les échangeurs intermédiaires. Seul l'oxygène reste à
piéger. La quantité d'oxygène à piéger permet d'envisager une purification
externe présentant des avantages :
- libération d'un certain volume dans le bloc réacteur,
- mise en commun de certains matériels avec la purification de
démarrage,
- maintenance plus aisée de l'installation qui est externe au blocréacteur et qui peut être arrêtée compte tenu de la possibilité de
fonctionnement périodique de la purification.
Cette solution pourrait être l'option de référence d'EFR.
3.4 - Evacuation des assemblages irradiés en gaz à forte puissance
La R & D engagée couvre une gamme de puissance allant jusqu'à 25 kW.
Elle concerne l'étude du comportement thermique d'assemblage en gaz, en
eau et dans des situations intermédiaires, ainsi que les problèmes connexes
d'égouttage et de lavage.
Différentes solutions envisageables pour la chaine de manutention secondaire
sont étudiées pour différentes valeurs de la puissance.
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STATISTIQUES

3.5 - Instrumentation

Des activités se sont développées autour des sytèmes d'aide à la manutention
des assemblages du coeur :
i

- mise au point des dispositifs de localisation ultrasonore des machines
de manutention,

ii

- interprétation automatique d'images échographiques d'aide à la manutention,

iii

- gestion des efforts de manutention.

Ces développements ont fait l'objet de mises en oeuvre sur le réacteur
PHENIX (ii et iii) ou de maquette à l'échelle 1 dans le cadre du
développement de la filière (i).

DEPUIS L'ORIGINE
-

Energie thermique réacteur
JEPP
Energie électrique brute
Energie brute (y compris vapeur)
Energie électrique nette
Combustion massique max. assemblages
combustion massique max. capsules
d.p.a. max. assemblages PU

1.923.725 MWj
3.416,92 JEPP
19.917.967 MWh
19.974.677 MWh
18.547.949 MWh
127.800 MWj/t
138.620 MWj/t
172 dpaF

DEPUIS LE 14 JUILLET 1974
-

Energie thermique réacteur
JEPP
Energie électrique brute
Energie brute (y compris vapeur)
Energie électrique nette
Taux de charge
Taux de disponibilité

1.897.414 MWj
3.370,18 JEPP
19.677.357 MWh
19.734.067 MWh
18.325.365 MWh
62,23 %
67,82 %

DEPUIS LE DEBUT DE L'ANNEE
-

Energie thermique réacteur
JEPP
Energie électrique brute
Energie brute (y compris vapeur)
Energie électrique nette
Taux de charge
Taux de disponibilité

134.479 MWj
2 72,61 JEPP
1.587.977 MWh
1.589.613 MWh
1.484.965 MWh
72,39 %
79,19 %

STATUS OF FAST BREEDER REACTOR DEVELOPMENT
IN THE FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMANY,
BELGIUM AND THE NETHERLANDS*
R. HÜPER
Fast Breeder Project,
Kernforschungszentrum Karlsruhe GmbH,
Karlsruhe, Federal Republic of Germany

One of the major aspects covered in safety studies is the complex of fuel
rod failures, loss of coolant flow, and power transients as possible causes of
accidents. Studies conducted into the management of credible accident
consequences were concentrated, among other topics, on tne behaviour of
aerosols, sodium fires, and the consequences of sodium-concrete interactions.
Another major topic dealt with was the removal of decay heat.

Preface

Abstract
The results of activities carried out by the DeBeNe partners in 1988 have
been compiled in this report. The report begins with a survey of the fast
reactor plants, which is followed by an R&D summary. In an additional
chapter, a survey is given of international co-operation in 1988.
The 1989 KMK II experimental program will focus on the management of fuel
element failures. This includes in particular post-irradiation examinations
in the not cells and the THIBO experiments (thermally induced fuel rod
oscillation). For this program, nine permits were received in 1988 for tne
installation and operation of test systems, including a new facility for
localizing failed fuel elements. Increasing the purity of sodium is the
purpose of a cesium trap recently installed, and of modifications to an oxygen
probe operated for test purposes.
The SNR 300 project is being continued within the framework of the
"holding phase". The objective of this phase of operation is to keep the
reactor plant in the loading and operational states and execute planning
within the licensing procedure necessary to obtain the next partial permit.
RSD work was concentrated on fuel and materials development, safety,
physics, and components development. Part III of this report contains the
most important WZD activities of 1988. Materials for fuel, blanket, and
absorber elements were studied and further developed with a view to very high
burnup. One major objective of development is an extension of the in-pile
time of components in order to reduce the operating costs of breeder plants.
In the sector of physics, the engineering design and tne nuclear design
of large breeders call for a reduction of the margins of uncertainty in
reliable predictions of the major reactor parameters. The development of the
joint European cell code, ECCO (European Cell Code) has progressed far enough
in the meantime to allow the criticality parameter, keff, of a cell
arrangement to be calculated with ECCO for the first time at UKAEA Winfrith,
the central agency for carrying out the development work.
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* Translated by R. Friese.

In 1967 and 1968, the Federal Republic of Germany, the Kingdom of Belgium
and the Kingdom of the Netherlands ("DeBeNe") agreed to develop breeder
reactors in a joint program. The following research organizations have taken
part in this effort:
Kernforschungszentrum Karlsruhe (KfK)
Interatom, Bergisch Gladbach
Alkem, Hanau
SCK/CEN, Mol
Belgonucleaire, Brussels
ECN, Petten
Neratoom, The Hague.
The first three institutions mentioned above have been associated in the
Entwicklungsgemeinschaft Schneller Brüter since 1977. KfK, INTERATOM, and
the French Commissariat ä l'Energie Atomique entered into contracts in 1977
about close cooperation in the fast breeder field, to which the Belgian and
Dutch partners acceded.
The results of activities carried out by the DeBeNe partners in 1988 have
been compiled in this report. The report begins with a survey of the fast
reactor plants, which is followed by an R&D summary. In an additional
chapter, a survey is given of international cooperation in 1988.

I.

SUMMARY

1.

KNK II in Karlsruhe

KNK, the compact
experimental nuclear
years, the plant has
(KfK) with fast, i.e.

sodium cooled nuclear reactor, is a sodium cooled
power plant of 20 MW electric power. For the past eleven
been operated at the Karlsruhe Nuclear Research Center
unmoderated, reactor cores (KNK II).

While the fuel elements of the first core, KNK I I / l , were identical with those
of the Mk.Ia first core of the SNR 300 in some main parameters, the elements
of the follow-on loadings, KNK II/2 and / 3 , correspond to the SNR 300 Mk.II
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*yPe> which is characterized by a high fuel density, 7.6 mm fuel rod
diameter, and spark eroded grid type spacers. The first fast core had been
unloaded in 1982 after a peak burnup of 100,000 MWd/te.
The KNK II/2 core had reached the licensed period of 455 equivalent full load
days in 19S7. For this second core of KNK II, an extension of the in-pile
period has now been authorized. In December 1988, the Baden-Württemberg
State Ministry of Economics, in agreement with the State Ministries of the
Environment and of the Interior, issued the permit under which the operation
of KNK II, and the ongoing experimental program, can be continued from 455
up to 720 equivalent full load days, subject to certain conditions.
Initially, the KNK II/3 core was designed largely analogous to KNK II/2.
However, in the light of more recent experience it had become necessary to
initiate additional measures (including an increase in the number, and a
modification of the shape, of spacers) in order to prevent detrimental fuel rod
movements.
The 1989 KNK II experimental program will focus on the management of fuel
element failures. This includes in particular post-irradiation examinations in
the hot cells and the THIBO experiments (thermally induced fuel rod
oscillation). For this program, nine permits were received in 1988 for the
installation and operation of test systems, including a new facility for
localizing failed fuel elements.
Increasing the purity of sodium is the purpose of a cesium trap recently
installed, and of modifications to an oxygen probe operated for test purposes.
The only test permit still missing among those applied for is the permit
covering the installation and operation of continuous hydrogen and tritium
monitors. In the light of the present state of expert assessment this permit is
expected for the spring of 1989.

2.

Kalkar Nuclear Power Station (SNR 300)

At Kalkar on the lower Rhine, the 300 MWe SNR 300 prototype breeder power
plant has been constructed by the Internationale Natrium-Brutreaktor Bau
GmbH (INB) since 1973. The owner of the plant is the Schnell-BriiterKernkraftwerksgesellschaft mbH (SBK). Both firms are joint German-BelgianNetherlands enterprises; the national British CEGB also holds an interest in
SBK. After prolonged delays, construction of the plant was more or less
completed in 1985. This was followed by the prenuclear commissioning phase.
The project was influenced by a number of political discussions.
The project is being continued within the framework of the "holding phase".
The objective of this phase of operation is more or less to keep the reactor
plant in the loading and operational states and execute planning within the
licensing procedure necessary to obtain the next partial permit.
Jn accordance with the conditions of holding operation, the sodium circuits
are run at a coolant temperature of approx. 240 °C and the cover gas
systems are in operation. For cost reasons, the plant compartments of the
sodium systems are vented, while inerting those compartments with N,, was

discontinued after the N„ systems had been fully commissioned. The
ventilation plants are in operation; the waste heat generated in the prenuclear
mode of operation is dissipated so that the permissible compartment
temperatures are maintained.
Already in 1987, moisture was removed from the basalt filling of the rotating
plugs of the reactor vessel and the sodium cooled fuel element store, except
for a permissible residual moisture level. In order to improve the situation
even further and anticipate the influence of nuclear operation, drying of the
top plug of the reactor vessel was continued in 1988. This practically
produced the expected H„ level in the cover gas during reactor operation.
This phase was followed tfy an examination of the components in the top plug
and cover gas areas. Evaluation of the results of this inspection confirmed
earlier positive findings.
Within the framework of the licensing procedure, status discussions were
resumed among all parties involved in the procedure (authorities, technical
inspectorate, vendor, and applicant). In these talks the plant status was to
be agreed upon. The status is recorded in the authority's list of pro memoria
items. In line with that list, all documents to be processed by the vendor
with respect to the next partial permit were completed by October 1, 1988 and
filed for expert examination.
On the whole, an assessment of the situation indicates that this last
construction permit is not likely to be issued before November 1989. This is
due in particular to the repeated escalations, by the authorities, in the
expert opinions yet to be submitted, with respect to both the contents and
the management of the contracts between the authorities and the expert
consultants.
Financing of the "holding phase" is guaranteed for 1989 and beyond, if and
insofar as required, up until late 1991. In taking these decisions, the
participants reconfirmed their assessment of the project within the framework
of European breeder development. European cooperation also opens up the
possibility to develop jointly a European safety standard in breeder
technology at the highest level.
3.

Planning a Joint European Fast Reactor

The new goal of joint breeder development now being pursued is a European
Fast Reactor (EFR). In June 1987, several important European utilities, i.e.
SBK, EdF, CEGB, and ENEL, had set up a working association to promote
longer-term planning of the EFR. Following a suggestion by this European
Fast Reactor Utilities Group (EFRUG), the manufacturing industries, i.e.
INB, Novatome, NNC, and Ansaldo, established several working groups which
will elaborate a planning study by 1990 with the most important technical
features of the plant. A detailed design is to be worked out next. The administrative details of this industrial cooperation, and the division of labor,
have meanwhile largely been defined.
This project will benefit from the results of the design drafts previously
completed for a German SNR 2, a French Superphenix 2 (SPX 2), and the
British Commercial Demonstration Fast Reactor (CDFR). Further planning of

those three facilities was stopped in favor of the EFR, which will greatlystreamline the European breeder development.
The efforts made by EFRUG demonstrate the interest and the expectation of
the electricity utilities that commercially viable breeders can be developed
within the framework of European cooperation. Streamlining and harmonizing
the European R&D programs, and limiting these efforts to one instead of three
demonstration breeders, also helps to reduce development costs.
Between March and August 1988, a first consistent design (a conceptual
design draft) was elaborated for the EFR. The industries, i.e.
INB/Interatom, /BN, Novatome, NNC, and Ansaldo, presented this draft to
EFRUG on schedule in London on September 6, 1988, where it was received
positively. It contains a proposal for the most important technical design
features of the plant. Compared to earlier plans for the SNR 2, the following
features should be mentioned in particular: increased fuel burn-up, a reduced
number of components of the heat transfer systems, and a reduced reactor
vessel diameter, which means corresponding major savings in material.
Straight-tube steam generators have been planned for the EFR.
A number of design variants are being
structure and the materials to be used.
need greatly modified fuel rod concepts,
steady-state and non-steady state in-pile

discussed with respect to the core
Axially heterogeneous core concepts
which must be tested first for their
behavior.

With respect to decay heat removal, there may be differences between the
EFR and the SNR 2 insofar as the primary pumps of the EFR will be equipped
with pony motors and standby power supply systems, which means that the
design will be based on a smaller number of natural circulation cases of lower
probability of occurrence. The ILONA facility planned for tests of natural
circulation in the immersion cooler systems has been under construction by
Interatom since summer.
The primary containment of the EFR is to be optimized in such a way that the
static and dynamic loads and stresses resulting from a core disruptive
accident will not cause failure.
4.

Research and Development Work

R&D work was concentrated on fuel and materials development, safety,
physics, and components development. Part III of this report contains the
most important R&D activities of 1988. They can be summed up as follows:
Materials for fuel, blanket, and absorber elements were studied and further
developed with a view to very high burnup. One major objective of
development is an extension of the in-pile time of components in order to
reduce the operating costs of breeder plants.
work on reactor physics, above all, focuses on critical experiments
conducted to determine the nuclear parameters of breeder cores, on evaluation
of the reactor physics data accumulated in the commissioning of breeders, the
preparation of improved nuclear data and joint European reactor physics codes
17 for nuclear core design, and contributions to design basis and safety
calculations.

One major aspect considered in safety studies is the complex oi" fuel rod
failure, coo'.int failure, and power transients as potential causes of accidents.
The behavior of aerosols, effects of sodium fires and sodium/concrete
interactions cortstituce another major point of research under this heading. To
meet tachnk:4 safety cril'üiu, e.g., to ensure decay heat removal after
failure of the tertfa/y system, more use is to be made of the inherent safety
advantages of sodium cooled systems.
In plant surveillance the data supplied by the measuring instruments are to
be processed, in the future by means of pattern recognition techniques, to
enable accident conditions to be diagnosed. An in-core monitoring system of
this type is to be demonstrated in KNK II.
Materials of the vessel and of other components are being investigated
especially for their long-term characteristics, in particular in the light of the
impacts of sodium and of irradiation effects on structural integrity. Fracture
mechanics methods are employed to detect the failure modes of vessels and
pipes and to achieve acceptance of the leak-before-break criterion for future
licensing procedures.
5.

International Cooperation

Ever since 1967, Belgium and the Netherlands have cooperated closely with the
Federal Republic of Germany within the framework of the R&D Programs
Working Group.
The German-French breeder agreements of 1S77 have rosulted in close
cooperation with France. Under agreements signed since 1984, industries and
research institutions in Germany, the United Kingdom, France, Italy and
Belgium have combined their breeder activities. In the meantime, following a
proposal by EFRUG, the manufacturing companies INB, Nova tome, NNC, and
Ansaldo set up a number of groups in 1987, which are elaborating a design
for the joint European Fast Reactor.
In February 1989, an R+D agreement, an industrial agreement, and the
SERENA/FASTEC agreement were signed by the European partners.
The DeBeNe group and France so far have mainly cultivated trilateral
relations each with Japan and the USA, which have resulted in an information
exchange, the execution of joint projects, and the delegation, among others,
of German experts to foreign research teams in a number of areas of breeder
research. For the future, the partners will seek to achieve joint agreements
for cooperation in breeder R&D between Western Europe and Japan, and the
USA, respectively.
In 1988, several meetings were held In order to exchange views abo^it modular
liquid metal cooled reactors, new metal fuels and fuel cycle processes under
development in the USA.
Under the German-Soviet agreement of April 1987, some visits and meetings
on breeder reactor experience took place in the Federal Republic of Germany
and in the Soviet Union in 1988.
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Through the International Working Group on Fast Reactors (IWGFR) of IAEA a
limited exchange of knowhow and experience has been organized with other
countries. International conferences support the development of breeders
worldwide, especially in the safety sector.
II.

REACTOR PROJECTS

1.

KNK II Experimental Breeder Power Plant

1.1

Reactor Cores

The second core of KNK II had attained the licensed 455 equivalent full load
days of operation in 1987. The main preconditions for a permit to be granted
for an extension of the operating life (demonstrations of technical safety,
positive expert opinion , public involvement) existed already in 1987. The
long delays in the forthcoming of the permit were due exclusively to the
complications caused in the licensing procedure by the effects of the fuel
element failures, which had occurred in the second core, although ft had
generally been accepted that they had not impaired the safety of the plant.
On December 20, 1988, the Baden-Württemberg State Ministry of Economics, in
agreement with the State Ministries of the Environment and of the Interior,
issued the permit of continued operation of KNK II from 455 to 720 equivalent
full load days, and of the ongoing experimental program, subject to certain
documents and conditions (among them low-power operation for an initial
period). Further operation includes the following steps:
Addition of up to four driver elements (Mk.I and Mk.II) as a reactivity
reserve Instead of reflector elements.
Use of new control shim elements and secondary shutdown elements, one
of them a test control shim element with depressurized absorber rods.
Addition of a materials test element.
After the concept had been generally accepted in the second half of 1987 that
thermally induced movements of the tuel rods had been causes of damage, it
became possible to demonstrate that further operation of the core would
observe existing radiological and technical safety limits despite the wear
marks. The results of post-irradiation examination in the hot cells confirmed
the fact that a certain depth of wear marks cannot be exceeded because,
otherwise, there would be fuel rod failure and the fuel element would be
replaced. As the depths of wear marks are distributed randomly, in general
only one fuel rod will turn defective. Consequently, the safety of the fuel
elements is ensured in normal operation of the plant.
For special defects assumed in the demonstrations of plant safety (emergency
cooling case and thermal shock case) it has been shown that the number of
rods turning defective in those cases will be far below the radiologically
permissible number of failed rods.
All these demonstrations were submitted to the experts of the Baden Technical
Inspectorate (TÜV) and the Advisory Committee on Reactor Safeguards (RSK)
In December 1987 and January 1988. The Technical Inspectorate made them
the subject, of an additional expert opinion in May 1988 about the expert
opinion covering the extension of operating life.

In the course of the negotiations before the Advisory Committee on Reactor
Safeguards it had been recommended to run the reactor core in a lower power
mode during the extended service life. As an example, a potential power
reduction to 60 % of the rated power was mentioned. In order to arrive at a
decision about this possibility, the authorities again requested the RSK for a
comment. The Sodium Group of the RSK met on August 2, 1988, RSK on
September 21, 1988.
While these activities were going on, it also had to be demonstrated in the
autumn that accidents of the kinds encountered in a steam generator of the
British PFR and in the Spanish solar power plant of Almeria cannot occur in
KNK II. In the PFR steam generator, 40 tubes had been destroyed in an
accident, and in Almeria a sodium fire had given rise to unexpectedly high
temperatures. The design of the steam generators of KNK II differs basically
from that of the PFR steam generators, and adequate provisions against a fire
have been made at KNK II.
The third core of KNK II was designed initially largely in analogy to the
second core. In the light of more recent experiences it became necessary to
initiate additional measures (including an increase in the number of spacers of
a modified shape) in order to prevent detrimental fuel rod movements. These
activities will be completed in 1989. The design basis reports of the third
core, which were also revised, have meanwhile been passed on to the
Technical Inspectorate for expert evaluation.
1.2

KNK II Experimental Program

In 1989, nine permits were obtained for the installation and operation of test
systems within the framework of the KNK II experimental program. These
include one new facility each for the localization of failed fuel elements and
for tests with free fuel surfaces, which are to improve the detection of fuel
element failures. A cesium trap installed recently, and modifications applied to
an oxygen probe installed for experimental purposes, serve to increase the
purity of sodium. Out of the permits for experiments applied for, only one is
still missing, namely that for the installation and operation of continuous
hydrogen and tritium measuring instruments. In the light of the present state
of expert assessment, this permit is likely to be issued in the spring of 1989.
Fabrication of the following experimental systems has been completed:
cesium trap,
experimental plug with an inherently safe shutoff switch,
experimental plug with a UNi surface,
equipment for viewing under sodium,
ultrasonic level probe.
The 1989 KNK II experimental program will focus on the management of fuel
element failures. This includes in particular post-irradiation examinations in
the hot cells and the THIBO experiments. These out-of-piie experiments are
being performed in order to explain the origin of the wear marks found in
KNK II fuel elements; in a sodium loop with special instrumentation, helical
rod movements were shown to arise due to mechanical and thermal conditions
typical of KNK II.

Interatom, in cooperation with KfK, runs extensive experiments on the
detection and localization of failed fuel elements. A system of detection units
has already been installed for this purpose, which are being improved
continuously in the light of experience, e.g., with free fuel surfaces. In
addition, the fuel element monitoring system is being tested.
Some of the problems encountered in the second core of KNK II must, be
traced back to deposits on the fuel rods. Within the framework of the test
program, chemotechnical investigations therefore will have to be intensified.
These include improvements in the analytical sector (continuously measuring
instruments) and the installation and examination of traps.
One type of investigations to be carried out can be performed only with the
plant in operation, while the others can be carried out only with the plant
shut down. Suitable planning therefore will make it possible to run the program largely independent of the mode of operation of KNK II.
In KNK II, when the plant was shut down and undergoing in-service
inspections, the linkage of the secondary shutdown system was found to
stick. This effect in the linkage did not affect its shutdown function. The
reactor is still down. The linkage, which has been in operaton since 1976,
will be replaced by existing standby linkages.
2.

Kalkar Nuclear Power Station (SNR 300)

2.1 Planning and Management
The Kalkar nuclear power station project is being operated in line with the
project goals set up for the "holding phase". The main purpose of this phase
of operation is to keep the reactor ready for loading and in an operational
state and to do the planning work within the licensing procedure necessary to
secure the next partial construction permit, called permit 7/6.
Within the holding phase, all assembly and commissioning activities to be
carried out under this permit, were arranged in a working schedule. These
activities, most of which must be carried out before nuclear operation is
started, result from the pre-nuclear commissioning tests, which mainly include
the following steps:
Backfitting the ventilation system of the reactor building: Planning this
additional ventilation system with the attached cold water circuit has
been completed up to the ordering stage and frozen at this point until
the above mentioned permit 7/6 will be issued. The application for the
permit also includes changes in the activity flow within the reactor
building during normal reactor operation, and fire protection measures in
the compartments for reactor instrumentation.
Additions to physical plant protection.
Various minor changes in process technology.
Modifications to the ventilation system of the auxiliary systems building.
2.2
1Q

I"

SNR Assembly Work and Pre-nuclear Commissioning

The moisture in the basalt bed of the rotating reactor plug was reduced to a
permissible level by specific drying at a sodium temperature of 420 °C, which
was finished in January 1987. In the nuclear power mode of operation, this

would limit the rate of moisture ingress into the cover gas plenum of the
reactor vessel to less than 175 g/d. On the basis of this expected value, a
program of materials studies is being carried out in which the impact on the
components surfaces in the plenum region of the formation of reaction
products due to this rate of moisture ingress will be demonstrated. This
program of studies has not been completed in 1988; its final evaluation was
made in early 1989.
In early 1988 it became clear that permit 7/6 would not be issued in 1988. In
order to make use of the holding phase, another step was then taken to
remove the moisture from the basalt bed of the rotating reactor plug, thus
anticipating the effect of drying in nuclear power operation (higher
temperature of the plug).
A temporary system was installed to pass argon over the basalt bed and
scavenge and precipitate the moisture absorbed by the argon stream. In this
mode of operation, the sodium coolant temperature was 420 °C. Approximately
95 kg of moisture was removed in total. Assessment of the residual basalt
moisture shows that the rate of moisture ingress into the cover gas plenum
will be less than 30 g/d during nuclear power operation, which corresponds
to an H, concentration in the cover gas of approx. 10 vpm and,
consequently, meets the target. These data document that this additional
drying step anticipated the drying phase originally planned for the nuclear
mode of operation. After the second drying step, the cover gas plenum was
inspected, which confirmed the positive results of the inspection made after
the first drying campaign.
In order to determine the temperature of the rotating plug system during
power operation, the component temperatures were measured once more at
sodium temperature of 240 °C and 420 °C. The results will be incorporated in
the development of the program. This allows the basis to be improved on
which to assess the temperature and the stability of the vessel/rotating plug
system in a subsequent phase.
Within the framework of pre-nuclear commissioning, the volumes and
temperatures of room air were finally measured in the auxiliary systems
building and evaluated in the light of normal power operation. The resultant
changes were incorporated in the application documents and filed for expert
evaluation. Except for a few necessary adaptations, the planned design of the
ventilation systems was confirmed.
The coolers of all recirculation cooling systems, which are permeated by water
from the river Rhine, were examined for corrosion damage in an extensive
program of investigation. This step became necessary after pipe leaks had
been found in the cooler of the component circuit for recirculation cooling of
the systems used to inert the compartments. The cooler tubes involved are
made of CuNilOFe. Examination has shown that, except for the cooler for the
component cooling circuit, all other units had to be cleaned and overhauled in
a cleaning step using Taprogge corundum spheres.
To determine the condition of the coolers, the pipes of the component cooling
circuit cooler were subjected to an eddy current test. The result shows that
the tube bundles of the 2 x 100 % units are in need of complete overhauling.
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The concept for this overhauling step will be elaborated as far as the
ordering stage; modification work will be started after the 7/6 permit has
been received.
Within the framework of tests of the Viscoseal system used in the main sodium
coolant pumps, test rig experiments were conducted under the conditions
following an accident caused by external impacts. The tests were run in order
to demonstrate functioning of the seals at the cover gas pressure of 0.9 bar
arising as a result of the accident. The tests were concluded with a positive
result; the modified components were delivered for a pump to be tested at the
Kalkar nuclear power station. Plant operation will be started with this
modified sealing system; in late 1988, the North-Rhine-Westphalian Ministry of
Economics, as the licensing authority, approved the installation and trial
operation of the seal.
2.3 SNR Licensing Procedure under the Atomic Energy Act
Work during 1988 was concentrated on the 7/6 permit in the broadest sense of
the term. The licensing authority had demanded in December 1987 that the
storage of core elements be taken out of the original application and, after
more than one year of interruption, resumed the status discussions. Although
it was possible to clarify the state of affairs in detail with respect to the
items covered by the application, no general progress was made in the
proceedings. This was due to several reasons:
The licensing authority did not accept even the modified scope of the
application either. Despite the instruction expressed by the Federal
Ministry for the Environment, Protection of Nature and Reactor Safety in
spring last year, it wants to expand the scope of the application at least
by those modifications which have already been made on the construction
site after examination by the experts and with knowledge of the
authority.
By commissioning the appropriate expert opinions, the licensing authority
links items filed with respect to permit 7/6 with those of nuclear
operation permit 7/7.
The licensing authority established technical links between items filed
under permit 7/6 and the sodium fire in Almeria, the steam generator
accident in the PFR, and the leak in the storage vessel of the SPX; in
this way, the clarification of those issues, and the passing of expert
opinions on them, have become licensing preconditions for permit 7/6.
The licensing authority presented a long list of topics about the
preliminary positive general decision. The discussion about the required
depth of investigation has not progressed. The Federal Minister for the
Environment will make his "opinion known on this aspect. However, the
topic of Chernobyl is already the subject of an action brought by the
licensing authority before the Federal Constitutional Court in a move to
counteract the instruction by the Federal Government. On a different
subject, the core disruptive accident, an extensive document has been
presented by the State Ministry of Economics as a comment counteracting
the corresponding comment submitted within the framework of the federal
supervisory function.
Although the State Ministry of Economics, too, had stated in October
1988, in a discussion with the Federal Ministry for the Environment, that
the applicant had submitted all documents on the items contained in the
application for the 7/6 permit so far requested, the licensing authority
went back on that statement on December 1, 1988.

The Committee on Reactor Safeguards (RSK), an advisory committee to the
Federal Ministry for the Environment, and its special subcommittees were
mainly concerned with the following items in the period under review:
The release of moisture from the reactor plug,
power supply to the first part of the reactor protection system,
in-plant protection against emergencies (accident management).
No major open points arose in those deliberations; the discussions can be
brought to a positive conclusion in the near future.
In 1989, work specific to the permits will focus on the following aspects:
Discussion with the comment on the core disruptive accident submitted
by the licensing authority.
Dealing with the open points in the list of topics covering the
preliminary positive overall assessment.
Conclusion of the expert opinions about the topics covered in permit 7/6.
Final clarification of procedural questions between the Federal Ministry
for the Environment and the licensing authority.

3.

SNR 2/EFR Planning

3.1 SNR 2
Planning work for the SNR 2 was brought to a preliminary conclusion in early
1988. Th«i results are documented in working reports and planning criteria for
systems and components and constitute a basis for the conceptual planning of
a joint European Fast Reactor EFR.
The findings confirm the principal feasibility of the passive safety concept in
the most important points, in particular:
The feasibility of a decay heat removal system with natural convection.
The feasibility of an in-vessel core element store cooled by circulating
sodium.
The feasibility of a reactor plug, which can do without an active cooling
system in accident situations.
Minimization of the emergency power requirement such that there is no
need to install emergency power diesel systems to back safety related
functions.
Feasibility of core element handling under sodium.
At the same time, this stage of planning allows the R&D problems to be
identified which are required to further support and optimize the concept,
e.g., the definition of
R&D activities on the reactor plug,
a test program for a sodium-air heat exchanger with natural circulation
on the sodium and the air sides,
R&D program for handling the core elements under sodium.
R&D projects either started or planned will be adapted to the criteria
contained in EFR planning, which has been started in the meantime.

3.2 The European Fast Reactor. EFR

3.2.2 Technical Design Features of the Frist Conceptual Design (FCD)

In line with an agreement concluded to this effect among the European Fast
Reactor Utilities Group (EFRUG), the manufacturing companies of Ansaldo
(AN), National Nuclear Corporation (NNC), Novatome (NOV), and
INB/Interatom began, in the spring of 1988, to work on the conceptual design
of the nuclear steam supply system of an EFR.

Compared to the plans for the SNR 2, especially the following items must be
mentioned: A smaller number of components in the heat transfer systems and
a reduced diameter of the reactor vessel, with corresponding major savings in
materials. The decay heat removal system, the concept of immersion coolers
and their arrangement in space as well as the cooling of the reactor roof are
still subjects of discussion with EFRUG. Straight-tube steam generators are
planned for use in the EFR.

The conceptual planning phase had the following objectives:
Establishing a joint harmonized concept, as far as possible with technical
backing, which can be expected to create the preconditions for the
licensability of the plant in the countries- involved.
The preconditions must exist for safe and reliable operation.
Economic criteria will be used as a basis for deciding on concept
variants. Cost analyses must be performed for the entire concept.
This conceptual planning phase is followed by a detailed planning phase
extending over a couple of years, by the end of which the preconditions for
a construction decision should have been defined.
On the basis of the national concepts planned for the CDFR, SPX 2 and SNR
2, and the list of technical variants for an EFR elaborated in a joint working
group, a First Consistent Design (FCD) was elaborated and presented to
EFRUG and the R&D agencies on September G, 1988. A program of work
concerning further EFR planning was drafted in the light of the reactions of
the utilities.
Economic considerations are being pursued in addition to further optimization
and working on the details of the design concept. Some important technical
topics are being discussed with the utilities, who are participating in
discussions in important areas.
In addition, also the R&D programs are being adapted to EFR needs. Project
oriented R&D topics were identified and harmonized with the R&D
organizations.
3.2.1 Organization and Division of Labor

The conceptual planning of the EFR is being carried out at the sites of the
European manufacturing companies. So-called Engineering Work Packages have
been defined for the execution of the work.
Joint working groups, in which all partner companies are represented, have
been set uj> to deal with general engineering activities, such as
technical integration,
safety issues,
working methods and rules, and design rules.
Cooperation especially in the fields of safety and design rules and structural
analyses had been agreed upon earlier and will be continued for the EFR.
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3.2.3 Adapting R&D to the EFR
Compared to the SNR 2, SPX 2, and CDFR plants, the EFR has a number of
novel design features which need to be backed by experimental work. When
work was begun on the FCD the European R&D organizations were already
informed of these features. This allows ongoing R&D programs to be adapted
in time.
Key areas identified together with EFRUG were the core, the thermohydraulics
of the primary system, the steam generators, the decay heat removal system,
and in-service inspections. Together with the R&D side, the manufacturing
companies have adapted their respective R&D programs accordingly since late
1988.
III.

PROGRESS IN RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITIES

The following survey is a summary of the most important R+D work and
findings resulting from the activities of the DeBeNe partners for the Fast
Breeder Project in 1988.
1.

Core Elements

Materials for fuel elements, blanket elements, and absorber elements were
studied and further developed. One major objective in these efforts was the
extension of the in-pile time of components in order to reduce the operating
costs of breeder plants.
Post-irradiation examinations of the first Mk.II fuel element of the SNRPheiiix-l in-pile experiment have been terminated at CEA. Wear marks were
found on the fuel rods and the spacers, but they did not cause rod failure.
Checks on the rod diameters showed very favorable, i.e. low, swelling under
neutron irradiation for 1.4970 type sceel with a higher silicon content. Despite
the high burnup, eddy current measurements showed only symptoms of slight
internal corrosion. The OKOM fuel of Alkem used here for the first time in
the typical flux of a breeder reactor worked satisfactorily. In late October,
disassembly of the second element of the SNR-Phenix-1 experiment began in
Marcoule.
In the Mk.II test assembly design for the SNR 300, the fuel rod/spacer
interaction encountered in the operation of Phenix and KNK II will be taken
into account. That experience has shown the need for the fuel rods to be
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supported in the bundle without any clearance. For the Mk.II test elements
with grid type spacers, a number of test variants therefore have been taken
into account. It is also being considered to use Inconel 718 or 1.4914 as
materials for the spacers. In all test element variants, the number of spacers
will be increased in order to improve fuel rod guidance also in this way.
However, a major increase in the number of spacers is prohibited by the
limits to pressure drop in the SNR 300.
Thermohydraulically induced fuel rod oscillations were detected in out-of-pile
experiments. Fuel rods and spacers from failed KNK II/2 fuel elements show
pronounced wear phenomena, which are traced back to thermohydraulically
induced helical oscillatory movements of the fuel rods. In an attempt to study
this presumed unstable fuel rod behavior, the THIBO experiments are carried
out in a sodium loop of KfK with an electrically heated test rod in a ring
shaped channel. It was possible to produce the expected variations in cooling
channel temperature and the corresponding periodic movements of the test rod
under certain conditions and to influence them by changing some operating
parameters, especially the radial clearance between the test rod and the
spacer pads at the different support levels.
Pore swelling and radiation induced creep of fuel element steel varieties was
compared in in-pile experiments in the Phenix and FFTF reactors. In the
French-German MATHUSALEM in-pile experiment in the Phenix reactor, the
swelling and creep characteristics of the fuel rod and fuel element wrapper
tube materials of the second generation typical of FFTF, Phenix, and SNR 300
were compared. At the same time, the same materials were irradiated in a
higher range of temperatures in FFTF (MONIX experiment). While 1.4970 kv
type steel showed the best results with respect to resistance to swelling and
creep in the MONIX experiment (605 - 670 °C), the SNR material is only
approximately as resistant as the CEA and FFTF types of steel in the
temperature range of MATHUSALEM (390 - 500 °C). One explanation of this
behavior lies in the fact that especially the cold worked 1.4370 steel has its
swelling peak at low temperatures, close to 450 °C, and the peak dose of
MATHUSALEM irradiation was precisely at this temperature.
Swelling of cladding materials under irradiation can be diminished by silicon.
It was found in a number of In-pile simulation experiments on the swelling
behavior of austenitic 15Cr-15Ni alloys that an elevated silicon content
reduces swelling. This statement was fully confirmed up to 85 dpa (NRT) in
the French-German CHARLEMAGNE bundle experiment in the Phenix reactor;
the high- Si/Mo variant showed clearly lower swelling deformation especially in
the 400 - 500 °C temperature range. Subsequent electron microscopic
examination indicates that the reduction of swelling is due to reduced pore
formation. The good swelling characteristics, above 450 °C, of 1.4970 kv type
steel are retained after the addition of silicon and are even improved by the
damping of the low-temperature swelling maximum. For the PFR-M2 in-pile
experiment, in which pressure tubes made of austenitic SNR reference material are loaded, the same information can be obtained on swelling and creep of
a number of variants of 1.4970 type material.
Three steel varieties were examined in annealing tests designed to study the
corrosion sensitivity of cladding materials relative to fission products. To
simulate the oxygen potential expected at high burnup, cesium telluride
(Cs 2 Te) and an oxygen donor, such as FeO or NiO, was used. Annealing in

gas-tight capsules was carried out at 600 °C and 700 °C over 25 and 100
hours. Under all experimental conditions, the corrosion induced decrease of
wall thickness was a minimum in the case of Inconel 800. This was followed by
the 20/25 CrNi alloy under development, which behaved only slightly better
than the 15/15 CrNi reference material. Maximum weakening of the wall
thickness was shown by martensitlc 1.4914 in connection with NiO as the
oxygen donor and at the higher test temperature of 700 °C. As the behavior
of the steel varieties depends very much on their pretreatment, all
subsequent tests will be run on materials which have undergone different
pretreatments.
Fuel density is a factor of decisive importance to the operating behavior of a
fuel rod. This has been confirmed by post-irradiation examinations of the
DUELL and KAKADU experiments in the Petten HFR. Fuel of low density is
more problematic than fuel of high density, with respect to both internal
cladding corrosion and mechanical interactions. This is associated with the
differences in relocation behavior at different fuel densities. This relocation
causes the early release of volatile, reactive fission products, which give rise
to cladding corrosion, and also provokes early closing of the fuel/cladding
gap, which can produce early mechanical stresses on the cladding in load
cycling operation. These observations have given rise to the following
consequences with respect to fuel rod design:
The fuel density should be above 95 % TD with respect to internal
cladding corrosion and mechanical Interactions. Low density, e.g.,
favors ovalization of the fuel cross section.
The gap between the fuel and the cladding should be es small as possible. It should merely compensate the thermal expansion of the outer
fuel ring, which cannot be strained. Large gap widths produce effects
similar to those caused by low fuel densities.
The void volume necessary to compensate for fuel swelling (and also for
the thermal expansion of the hot inner fuel cross section, which can be
strained) should be concentrated in the center (annular pellets). A
central hole reduces fuel fragmentation and fragment relocation in power
rises.
A stable cladding is better than a soft one. Any additional volume
generated within the cladding is a void which can be activated, causing
additional fission product releases and internal cladding corrosion. One
drawback of the harder cladding is its greater susceptibility to stress
corrosion cracking, if there are mechanical interactions. However, if the
stress remains below the yield point, and if there is no fission product
condensate on the cladding, the situation is not critical.
SCK/CEN studied the startup behavior of fuel rods in the FARFADET in-pile
program, important experimental objectives being the chemical and mechanical
fuel/clad interactions as a function of the filling gap, the fuel sintering
density, and rod power and fuel temperature. The FARFADET experiments
indicated the importance of the radial fission rate density with respect to fuel
relocation and restructuring phenomena and also to the mechanical fuel/clad
interaction. Comparison with the results of the DUELL, KAKADU, POTOM
irradiation series, on the one hand, and with FARFADET, on the other hand,
showed the temperature gradient in the hot fuel central zone to clearly
determine incipient fuel melting and fuel distribution.

Several experiments in the POTOM series were carried out at the Petten HFR
in order to determine the power-to-melt in fuel rods; these experiments were
carried up to fuel meltdown. They involved shortterm irradiations, which were
terminated when maximum power had been reached. Post-irradiation
examinations largely confirmed the predictions in model theory about the
power-to-melt and the extension of the fuel melt. None of the fuel rods
showed any indications of incipient fuel failure.
In cooperation with NUKEM, a method of preparing high-density ceramic
structures has been under development for a couple of years in which the
usual process steps of powder metallurgy, such as pressing, high-temperature
sintering, grinding, etc. are replaced by a metJiod of hot impact compaction.
This technique promises to simplify the fabrication of breeder fuel. After the
basic feasibility of this method in producing UO„ pellets had been proved in a
laboratory-scale facility, a prototype plant was built in which high-density
UO- pellets were to be manufactured in cycles of a few seconds. That facility
was operational in late 1987, but could not be started up at NUKEM before
May 1988 because of the revocation of NUKEM's permit. Approximately
2000 - 3000 UO„ pellets were prepared in several batches, a successful
demonstration di the functioning capability of the plant.

met by the information system under development were derived. These
preliminary user requirements were compiled in a document titled "Users'
Requirements Definition Document", which is to be the binding basis of the
subsequent development of the software requirements.
The SNEAK 12B material relocation experiments ^Fig. 1 and 2) carried out at
KfK in 1983/1984 have been evaluated. The experiments had been conducted
to determine reactivity repercussions which may be caused, e.g., by fuel
relocation in severe accidents. Fission ratio distributions were measured by
means of fission chambers and activation foils, and in one case the
distribution of the U238 capture ratio was measured with activation foils. Some
of the fission ratio distributions were compared with calculations. In the
undisturbed arrangement, diffusion calculation was (unexpectedly) found to
be superior to transport calculation; axially perturbed assemblies are
described more effectively by the transport calculation, while radially
perturbed ones are described only unsatisfactorily even by the transport
calculation. The perturbed assemblies under investigation were axial and
radial slump-out configurations, molten pool configurations, and a large radial
relocation.

Carbide development at KfK has been terminated. On the basis of many years
of development work, a reference concept for mixed carbide fuel elemnts had
been elaborated already at an earlier stage. In the meantime, this has been
tested successfully in KNK II in a 19-rod test bundle over an in-pile time of
356 equivalent full load days at 800 W/cm maximum rod power per unit length.
Despite numerous load cycles and prolonged part-load operation, a burnup of
approx. 7 % fima was achieved without any rod failure.
2.

Reactor Physics and Nuclear Core Design

In the sector of physics, the engineering design and the nuclear design of
large breeders call for a reduction of the margins of uncertainty in reliable
predictions of the major reactor parameters.
The development of the joint European cell code. ECCO (European Cell Code)
has progressed far enough in the meantime to allow the criticality parameter,
k y-, of a cell arrangement to be calculated with ECCO for the first time at
UKA.EA Winfrith, the central agency for carrying out the development work.
In this pilot application, however, the nuclear data base used still was a
group constant library obtained by transformation from the FGL5 library in
the UK, while the final version of ECCO is to be coupled to a data base
derived from the JEF-2 nuclear data library. ECCO has been further
developed in steps in 1988.
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In the light of the preparatory work completed in 1987, product planning was
started in 1988 for the ERANOS European neutron computer program system.
The planning team consisting of one delegate each from CEA and UKAEA as
well as staff members of Interatom conducted interviews with user groups and
competent representatives of industry and the research centers in France,
Italy, the UK, and Germany. The information accumulated in this way has
enabled business analyses to be performed in which the mode of operation
required by the users was modeled and the corresponding requirements to be
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FIG.1. SNEAK 12B fuel compaction.
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FIG.2. Neutron flux distribution in the 46.5-400 kwV energy group for various compact core versions.

Evaluation of the SPX control rod experiments, for which DeBeNe data and
methods were
used, in 1988 concentrated on a refinement of the methods of
calculating1 the so-called MSM correction factors. These correction factors must
be applied to the raw experimental results in order to take into account
adequately changes in the effective strength of the inherent source and the
detector sensitivities in the different control rod configurations. For normal
symmetrical control rod configurations, the influence of this refined
calculation was found to be slight.
After recalculation of ß „ and the MSM factors, the experimental values of
the absorber effectivenesses measured In the commissioning phase of SPX have
been modified. The data calculated by means of the MOCA 3D Monte Carlo

transport code agree with the measured data within a band of 0.05. Data
calculated by diffusion methods are approximately 20 % higher than those
found experimentally; the discrepancy can be reduced by the application of
transport corrections. However, it is assumed that calculation of the 33
dummy elements needs to be improved.
Recalculation by merns of the DEGEN 3D diffusion code of the axial and radial
fission ratio traverses measured in the SPX resulted in good agreement in the
core region (examples can be seen in Fig. 3 and 4). The use of simpler
methods of calculation, such as the KASY synthesis program, but also D3E,
produced less favorable results, which are assumed to be due to the less
efficient calculation of the effectiveness of control rods partly inserted.
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FIG.3. Comparison of measured and calculated axial fission traverses of
core position of the SPX.
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In core optimization for the EFR. a comparison consistent with respect to the
methods and boundary conditions used was made between a homogeneous and
an axially heterogeneous core. Both cores had the same numbers of fuel
elements. The homogeneous core had 140 cm height of the fissile material,
While the axially heterogeneous core had 120 cm height of the fissile material
and a blanket layer of 20 cm thickness displaced downward by 10 cm from the
core mid-plane. The following differences can be found in the transition from
the homogeneous to the axially heterogeneous core:
Maximum power per unit length + 0,
burnup reactivity loss
- 30 %,
sodium void effect
+ 10 %,
dpa-burnup ratio
- 7 %,
total breeding gain
+ 0,02.
3.

Fast Reactor Safety

One of the major aspects covered in safety studies is the complex of fuel rod
failures, loss of coolant flow, and power transients as possible causes of
accidents. Studies conducted into the management of credible accident
consequences were concentrated, among other topics, on the behavior of
aerosols, sodium fires, and the consequences of sodium-concrete interactions.
Another major topic dealt with was the removal of decay heat.
The SIMMER code is under further development. This safety calculation program had been adopted from LANL a couple of years ago. To improve SIMMER, an evaporation and condensation model for hot fuel/steel mixtures is
being developed within the framework of the Advanced Fuid Dynamics Model,
in which the concentration gradients in the vapor phase play a major role.
The mass flows induced by the concentration gradients have convective and
diffusive parts, which must be determined by integration of the conservation
equations. Because of the high mass flow densities to be expected under
accident conditions, the convective part must not be neglected. Some first
results are now available for the fuel/steel system at a total pressure of 5
bar.
Liquid UO„ is a strong absorber of heat radiation. With a view to major
accidents, ''the optical constants of liquid UO„ were determined from reflection
measurements in the near infrared range. A laser pressure spherical
reflectometer was used to measure the reflectivity of the specimen surface
under polarized light and, in this way, calculate the refractory index and the
absorption constant of the material. For various angles of reflection,
consistent values were found in the temperature range of 3100 - 4000 K.
Liquid UO,, turns out to be a strong absorber also in the near infrared
range, i.e. it is almost opaque to thermal radiation. This confirms the result
of earlier measurements in the visible spectral range, which had indicated
that radiative heat transport does not contribute greatly to the heat transfer
by liquid UO2.
The 32 experiments run in the CABRI thermal test reactor by late 1986 were
devoted to the behavior of breeder mixed oxide fuel rods, with various
previous irradiation histories, under power transients (TOP) without and with
loss of flow (LOF) in single-rod experiments. Among the factors measured
were the Pu concentrations in the fuel, fuel entrainment in the coolant, and
melting of the cladding tubes.

Fission product cesium is important in interpreting the results of fuel rod
transient experiments. To improve the description of the Fuel Disruption
Experiments in the ACRR reactor (Albuquerque, NM, USA), the LAKU fission
product gas computer code was expanded by a model of steady state and
transient cesium behavior. In line with the experiment, the results show that
Cs contributes greatly to early rupturing of the fuel.
Some first results of the Mol 7C/6 cooling blockage experiment are now
available. The experiment was run in the BR2 sodium loop on June 20 - 22.
Only some 44 s after the onset of the transient, the temperature level caused
automatic reactor scram with the bundle preirradiated in KNK II. The extent
and the high rate of development of the failure apparently corresponded to
the higher burnup of Mol 7C/6 (10 %) compared to Mol 7C/4 (5 % burnup).
The instruments of the test bundle worked satisfactorily, especially in the
detection of delayed neutrons. An underwater gamma spectrometer was used
to measure the activity concentration of the fission products entrained in the
sodium, thus furnishing valuable data for determining the radiological cource
term in major accidents.
In early 1988, the THINA (thermite injection in sodium) facility was
commissioned at KfK (see Fig. 5). Tha necessary injector technique had been
developed. The facility is used to explore events likely to occur in
hypothetical core disruptive accidents. Under those condition;;, the breeder
core is assumed to melt partly, and the melt consisting of fuel and structural
material is assumed to be discharged into the upper sodium plenum. A major
test object is the interaction occurring between the melt and the sodium. The
core melt proper is simulated by a thermite melt of aluminium oxide and iron
up to 3000 "C hot.
The heart of the THINA facility is a tank of 0.3 m diameter and 5 m height to
hold liquid sodium. The thermite melt is injected into the sodium under a gas
pressure; this produces flow rates of the melt of up to 20 m/s. The events
going on during the injection of the melt, such as the propagation in space
and the interaction with the sodium, are recorded on high-speed films by
means of four X-ray cinematographs. In addition, the curves of pressure,
temperature and void formation are recorded as a function of time.
Sodium fire experiments conducted in the FAUNA facility at KfK following a
suggestion by CEA Cadarache confirmed new approaches to be used in a
program of calculating sodium fires. The Reynolds number of the sodium jet is
of particular importance in this connection because it represents mainly a
measure of the sodium flow. The advantage of these approaches lies in the
use of integral quantities", which obviated the need to fall back on the
characterization of such intangible quantities as, e.g., droplet diameter and
jet cone. The experiments run with the jet directed upward proceeded
according to expectations, confirming the extensive background of experience
existing in the field of jet fires. The downward experiments in a collection
tray indicated the tremendous influence of geometric conditions (e.g., free
path of the jet, obstacles). In some cases, the burning sodium jet was even
extinguished.
The effects of sodium spray fires are clearly more pronounce;! than those of
pool fires. KfK has summarized in a report with comments the results of more
recent spray fire tests in its own FAUNA facility and the corresponding
programs in the USA, Japan, and France. Unlike pool fires, spray fires cause
the sodium to be oxidized mainly in the airborne mode.

Outside the direct influence of the spray cone, the temperatures will be
around G00 °C and even higher in some spots, e.g., right above the
sodium outlet.
As a function of the sodium discharge rate, peak pressures of 1-2.5 bar
overpressure are measured in the first few seconds. At low discharge
rates and in large containments, the overpressure will be lower.
In spray fires, at least 30 % of the sodium must be expected to react withjn a
few seconds. For the aerosol generation rate, levels of 1500 - 200 g/m of
mass concentration are n.ot unusual. These high mass concentrations drop to
5 g/m within approximately ten minutes.
Interatom continued their test calculations with the NABRAND computer pro;
gram. Special mention must be made of the SOFICÖV experiment, SÄi
(HEDL), which was selected as the benchmark test for international
development of a sodium fire code. After an extensive analysis of the test
documentation, first a data set derived from the experimental data was used
for calculation. Next, other setups taking into account existing uncertainties
in the test documentation by modifying the input data, and the test
characteristics (formation of NaOH) which cannot be modeled in NABRAND, by
equivalent constructions, were developed in an attempt to improve the
agreement between calculation and experiment. A first evaluntion has been
made of the results obtained by the other R&D partners using different model
setups. It was seen that the margin of interpretation of the experimental data
is also reflected in the theoretical findings.
The release of aerosols under accident conditions is being clarified in realistic
experiments. In the FAUST-2 program, KfK simulates prompt critical power
excursions in a sodium vessel holding a maximum of 300 litres (Fig. 6). So
far, this has been done by rupture disk discharges under isothermal
conditions, but is going to be put on a more realistic basis in the near
future. For this purpose, an impulse current source has beon planned for
use, which will allow high electric energies to be supplied to the specimens
(e.g., UO2 pellets), which can even lead to partial evaporation of the
specimens under souium. The electric part of the impulse current system has
already been completed. It comprises 40 capacitors of 1 mF oach at 2500 V
maximum voltage.
4.

FIG.5. The THINA facility.
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Although the experiments described differ greatly in terms of
conditions, the effects do not differ too widely:
The highest temperatures are achieved in the spray cone,
direct flame zone. The temperatures encountered here
1000 °C. Peaks of around 1300 °C will occur briefly,
uncommon.

experimental
i.e., in the
are around
but are not

Decay Heat Removal

Pre-nuclear commissioning of the SNR 300 confirmed the reliability of decay
heat removal. This characteristic, besides the reliability of shutdown, is of
decisive importance in assessing the preventive safety level. Because of the
high redundancy of 5 x 100 %, the diversity in design, and the physical
separation, the decay heat removal systems of the SNR 300 offer such a high
level of reliability that their complete failure must be classified as a
hypothetical event. In order to demonstrate the safety potential of the plant,
that event was yet postulated in a study by Interatom. It was assumed that
all installations available to cool the core were without power for an unlimited
period of time; no blower and no pump was assumed to be in operation, no
controls (e.g. of air dampers) were assumed to be operated and, in addition,
it was assumed that the operating team took no steps whatsoever. The
analyses, which were based on measurements made in the pre-nuclear
commissioning phase with respect to major input data, indicated that the
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by the two immersion coolers; temperatures and velocities were mesured on
horizontal and vertical traverses to determine mixing processes in the upper
plenum.
Measurements of temperature fields in the RAMONA 1:20 water model of KfK
for the first time produced unambiguous proof of the presence of 3D effects
in the upper plenum. The horizontal development of the isotherm indicates
that there is a stratified flow in the upper plenum of the SNR 2 reactor
vessel (Fig. 7). It can be seen from the crowded isotherms that the whole
270"

Overflow
Ring
180*

-600
FIG.6. FAUST test vessel with NACOWA top lid and instrumentation.

reactor in the shut-down condition transfers itself into a safe condition
because of passive characteristics it cannot lose. None of the existing activity
barriers are subjected to major loads or stresses. The maximum temperatures
occurring in the reactor vessel, which amount to 576 °C, are only slightly
above the normal operating temperature of 546 °C.
Several KfK test rigs have furnished interim results on decay heat removal by
natural sodium convection. To study natural convection in the SNR 2, the 2D
half-slab model was used to measure the temperature fields in the upper
plenum of the reactor vessel, photograph the steady state flow patterns, and
record on video film the flow processes accompanying the start of core
heating and the connection of the immersion cooler as well as the steady state
of operation. In the 2D complete slab model, experiments were completed for
various core pressure drops with symmetrical and asymmetrical heat removal

FIG.7. Isotherms, symmetric/asymmetric operating conditions, 3,6 kW RAMONA.

temperature rise occurs mainly betwen the core outlet level and the level of
the bottom edge of the plug. The highest temperatures were measured above
the core; they decreased with increasing distance from the core axis. The
reason is the cold fluid coming from the immersion coolers, which penetrates
into the space between the core and the plug and mixes with the hot core
outlet flow. For the first time, also transient states were investigated in such
a way that the upper plenum was first heated and, from a specific point in
time on, the immersion coolers were suddenly connected. This produced flow
reversals in the core which returned into a stable upard flow only after
several hours.
For 1:5 scale 3D water experiments (NEPTUN, Figs. 8 and 9) a vessel has
been erected. The surrounding working platforms were assembled to
accomodate the experimental facilities and the loop components. Inside the
tank, the core barrel, the grid plate and the secondary grid plate as well as
77 measurement transducers were Installed.
Since June 1988, Interatom has constructed a systems test of the sodium/air
heat exchanger in the natural draft stack with dampers and an intermediate
sodium loop (ILONA, Fig. 10). The helical type sodium/air heat exchanger
bundle is simulated with tubes and pipes on a 1:1 scale. Power reduction is
achieved by a reduction of the heat exchanger surface (reducing the bundle
diameter and the bundle height). In the natural draft stack, the height and
the diameter are reduced accordingly; the missing part of buoyancy is
simulated by a suction blower. In the intermediate sodium loop, only the pipe
diameters are reduced, while the heights of the reactor assembly are modeled
on a 1:1 scale to simulate the natural circulation pattern. The heat source is
arranged at the lowest point of the intermediate loop.
The sodium/air heat exchanger plus the stack will be arranged on the roof of
a building extension of the AKB test facility at approx. 45 m height, which
means unimpeded flow to the inlet dampers from all wind directions. The
existing infrastructure of AKB and the sodium components can be used. Later
completion of the system into a decay heat removal chain ist possible by
linking the intermediate sodium loop to an immersion cooler in the containment
vessel.
5.

FIG.8. The NEPTUN facility (side view).

Plant Surveillance Measurements

Plant surveillance measurements are important with respect to preventive
measures taken against defects in the reactor core, the cooling systems, and
their components. The data supplied by the measuring instruments are
processed, partly by pattern recognition techniques, in order to allow an
accident diagnosis to be made. A core surveillance system of this kind will be
demonstrated in KNK II.
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The primary sodium of KNK II was investigated for entrained particles. To
detect particles in the primary sodium, a filter was used which contained a
sintered stainless steel insert. This allowed very different types of particles
to be removed: iron with small fractions of Cr and Ni; chronium with a small
fraction of iron; silicon; calcium and magnesium; mixtures of these
components. The particle masses are between 5 and GO mg, their alpha
activities between 20 and 45,000 Bq.
The composition and the chemical condition of deposits in the primary system
and in the fuel elements of the second core loading of KNK II was further

FIG.9. The NEPTUN facility (top view).
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studied by X-ray microanalysis and X-ray diffraction. In addition to iron and
aluminium compounds, also non-metallic solid impurities were found. They are
made up of two types (dense and porous), are shaped like hairs, with a
diameter of 10 - 15 urn, and appear to be circular or elliptical on the surface
of the microsection.
Localizing failed fuel elements after reactor shutdown by the dry sipping
technique has been found to work satisfactorily in KNK II. The drawbacks of
this method are the handling expenditure involved and the long time required
for inspection. Wet sipping alone had been found in experiments to be too
insensitive and was therefore rejected. A wet sipping technique improved
within the framework of this project makes use of the fact that raising the
fuel element in the failure region produces on over-pressure1 in the fuel rod
volume, which may give rise to fission product gas release. .. Isolation from
the other reactor sodium of the sodium volume containing the fuel element
heats the fuel element because of its decay heat power, thus producing a
pressure rise inside each fuel rod. This intensifies the fission product gas
release. In the technique now being planned, the fuel element will be raised
about 2 m into the guide tube by means of the shuffling system. This keeps
the active zone under sodium. The guide tube is surrounded by a gas gap at
the level of the fuel zone and thermally insulates the sodium of the guide
tube from the reactor sodium. The gas in the shuffling system above the
sodium level is recirculated and monitored for active gases. The components,
i.e., the measuring circuit with the measuring instruments and the new guide
tube, have been finished and have already been loaded in KNK II.
The functional checks of an ultrasonic viewing unit under sodium have been
successful. The unit is ready for use in KNK. One key criterion raised by
the expert consultants was a limitation of the forces acting upon the lever
arm in order to prevent the arm from bowing. It was demonstrated that no
forces exceeding 100 kp can arise anywhere.

FIG.1O. DHR facility ILONA.

Fuel elements in an isolated in-pile storage can be monitored in an integral
fashion. The in-vessel fuel element store of a future large breeder ist to be
Isolated outside the grid plate and the ancillary grid plate between the
pressurized pump lines. In that position, the fuel elements have only
negligible fission powers because of the low neutron flux. Interatom has
studied possibilities to see whether and how failed fuel elements in the
isolated storage can be detected as compared to failures in the core region.
The outcome of the study is the proposal of integral surveillance of the
isolated storage, whose signal differs from the signals of the integral or
localizing surveillance of the core. The 5 MeV alpha-activity in sodium can be
measured on line, the hard gamma-radiation being removed by discrimination.
The detectors which can be used are surface junction counters or very thin
glass scintillators or counters with inlet foils of 100 |Jm. One position of the
alpha-detector could be after the DND operating instrumentation. This would
allow also corrosion particles to be measured by the introduction of a filter.
The time curves of the signals produced by delayed neutrons provide
information about events going on in a blockage area. To evaluate the DN
signals in the Mol 7C cooling blockage experiments, KfK has adopted from
ANL the CSMP/DN computer program. It has been used to calculate two
different mechanisms of releases of delayed neutron emitters: instantaneous
exposure of a free fuel surface, and entry of a molten fuel jet into the

sodium. The two examples show that, depending on the type and duration of
fuel release, characteristic time curves of the DN signals can be expected,
which allow conclusions to be drawn to events in the blockage region and, if
the signal amplitudes are taken into account properly, also to the amounts of
fuel involved.

in the components in the SNR 300, no indications of stress corrosion cracking
were produced by the application of various laboratory methods of
investigation. Further studies are to confirm that the corrosive attack
experienced so far and extrapolated will not unduly affect the integrity of the
system even in future power operation.

A diagnosing system for monitoring the steady-state operation of a large
breeder reactor has been designed. Within the framework of scram analysis in
KNK II, a prototype expert system is being planned under typical knowledge
representation mechanisms, which is to support the operator in diagnosing
defects. Na pump surveillance was selected as one subset to be kept under
surveillance from the primary and secondary systems. In case of a pump
failure, the actual cause of the defect is to be determined in retrospect in the
light of the time sequence of the events present in the form of a host of
reports.
A hierarchically structured knowledge base contains the knowledge of faulted
and normal conditions of the equipment components under surveillance and
also of the corresponding measuring points. The original tree structure was
expanded into a semantic network.

Another drying program for the reactor top plug of the SNR 300 has been
completed successfully. After assembly of the drying system, drying operation
was started in late May 1988, first by operating the nitrogen preheating
system and then by raising the sodium temperature in the primary system
from 240 °C to 420 °C and simultaneously connecting the heater for the top
plug gap. In this way, the temperature of the basalt filling in the upper
region reached a level slightly higher than the level experienced in power
operation. Drying by argon flushing produced the expected success over the
scheduled three months of drying operation. A total of approx. 95 kg of
water was removed. For power operation this means a reduction of the
permissible moisture ingress from 176 g/d to less than 30 g/d. The associated
program of materials studies proceeds according to schedule.

Neratoom has developed manipulators for in-service inspections of the SNR
steam generators. They are used to move the ultrasonic probes into place
when measuring the wall thicknesses of the steam generator tubes. Two
entirely different systems have been developed and are being built for helical
tube and straight tube steam generators.
6.

Structural Materials and Components

Materials of the vessel and of other components are examined mainly with
respect to their long-term behavior (structural integrity), especially with the
influence of sodium and the effects of irradiation taken into account. Fracture
mechanics techniques are to be employed to assess the failure modes of
vessels and pipes and to achieve acceptance of the leak-before-break criterion
for future licensing procedures.
Knowledge about the behavior of the SNR 300 1.4948 type structural material
in sodium is being corroborated. Tests conducted on the fatigue and creep
fatigue behavior in a sodium flow of the SNR 300 material did not indicate any
drastic sodium effect on the behavior of the weld zone and the heat affected
zone. Also for welded precorroded material no major negative impacts were
found on the creep/fatigue characteristics. To support knowledge about the
decarbonization behavior of 1.4948 in the sodium of the SNR 300, studies have
been started of full-size intermediate heat exchanger tubes in loops of KfK
(decarbonizing) and Interatom (carbonizing).
The influence of moisture in sodium on the corrosion behavior of 1.4948 type
material was investigated aiso in aging tests of up to 1000 h duration in a dry
sodium hydroxide melt at temperatures of up to 450 °C. The depths of
corrosion penetration determined in this way extend down to several 100 \sm.
When components were examined in the cover gas plenum of the SNR 300,
depositions ?t Na/Na„O/NaOH mixtures were found, which triggered off
studies of t!:-; corrosive influence of such mixtures on the structural material.
In a program darted at various laboratories it has been examined whether
stress corrosii-n cracking is possible in the presence of anhydrous NaOH. As

Temperatures in the area of the SNR reactor top plug are being measured.
The temperature measuring experiment with the top plug in an undisturbed
thermal condition corresponding largely to zero power operation at 240 °C
sodium system temperature was run in March 1988. The COMMIX-STINT 3D
code used for calculation was adapted to the measured results-. After the end
of the drying operation, the measuring experiment was begun in midSeptember at a sodium temperature of 420 °C.
Trials of the component materials of the SNR 300 are being continued. The
calculated prediction of the life of the vessel wall of the SNR 300 is to be
verified in a model experiment. A test rig has been planned and construction
of the facility at the Stuttgart Materials Testing Institute (MPA) has been
decided (the test is to begin in 1989). The creep fatigue test conducted on
an SNR 300 pipe bend of a nominal width of 550 mm at a temperature of
546 °C has been subjected to a preliminary assessment. The plastic straining
fractions after the load cycles correspond to the levels expected. Preparation
for the second test phase at 600 °C has begun with the qualification of the
measuring system.
The creep rupture and aging experiments on 1.6770 type steam generator
material at TNO have exceeded 100,000 h. In the ongoing evaluation phase,
an attempt is to be made to elaborate the influence upon the mechanical
long-time behavior of the oxide layer produced during the creop rupture test,
as this is important in the design of thin heat exchanger piper;. The tests are
being conducted on pipes, sheets, bars, and welds at the maximum design
temperature of the steam generators (530 °C) and are to demonstrate the life
of the Neratoom large compontents (steam generator and sodium pumps) as a
supplement to the design basis calculations. The results obtained so far prove
that this goal will be reached. Moreover, careful analyses of the test results
and computer calculations have improved the accuracy in calculations of the
residual life of components subjected to high loads and stresse.-?.
The combined creep and fatigue load exerted on Superphenix vessel material
is being clarified. For this purpose, hold-time experiments are being
conducted at KfK on two batches of 1.4909 type material, which later is to be
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used as a structural material for large breeders. It has been shown that
there is no sizeable drop in the number of load cycles to fracture, N-, up to
a hold-time of 3 minutes at 550 °C. For longer hold-times, N. drops more
sharply as a result of increasing creep-induced damage, and at 30 minutes
hold-time it is only about 50 % of the level observed at short hold-times. At
600 and 650 °C, the number of cycles begins to be reduced already at a
hold-time of 3 minutes. At 650 °C, only a slight reduction in the N- level is
to be oberserved if the hold-time is extended. For the purely cyclic tests and
for short hold-times, 1.4948 type SNR steel has a higher fatigue strength at
550 °C than 1.4909. However, the number of load cycles to fracture, N-, is
much lower for the 1.4948 type material at longer hold-times, i.e., more
pronounced creep Induced damage.
It seems to be possible to delay crack growth by "crack stoppers." Within the
framework of fracture mechanics studies of wslds, KfK investigated how the
crack growth phase could be extended. For this purpose, the load condition
at the crack tip is modified specifically in an attempt to deflect the crack
about a bulge, which can even achieve a compression of the crack tip. Some
first theoretical calculations have dealt with an oblique crack directed about a
crack stopper in a plate. This process is to be applied in practice by
designing certain contours of crack stoppers (wart-like structures) in such a
way that the weld takes a meandering course, which could at last give rise to
a tremendous delay in the crack growth phase.
The EASY fracture mechanics computer program has been acquired under
license by KWU. At an earlier time, a license was granted to the Essen
Technical Inspectorate (TÜV). In practice, the program is a collection of
qualified solutions for fracture mechanics parameters and also describes locally
variable loads in a very effective way.

plug, which had been set to the maximum possible eccentricity of 6 mm. No
significant difference in the sealing gas leak rates was found in the centric
and eccentric lids. The friction moments were determined as a function of the
inflation pressure and the speed of rotation.
Components exposed to sodium can be cleaned in heavy alcohol. In
maintenance, decontamination and disassembly measures, residual sodium Is
removed from partly drained nuclear systems normally directly with water,
moist gas, or light, low-boiling ethyl alcohol. Each of these procedures may
entail safety risks and corrosion hazards to the tube materials; consequently,
the search for an alternative cleaning medium had to go on. The ethylcarbitol
(EC) heavy alcohol originally introduced at CEA ensures smooth sodium
dissolution with practically no corrosion In austenitic materials. EC has a high
boiling point. The application of EC was tested at Interatom. Sodium was
removed completely from all accessible spots.
IV. INTERNATIONAL COOPERATION
1.

Cooperation in Western Europe

The memoranda and agreements signed with France in 1976/77 have resulted
in an Intensive expansion of cooperation. The extension of this cooperation to
the United Kingdom has been initiated by the Memoranda of Understanding of
1984. In July 1984, a European Steering Committee was ' established for R&D
coordination, to which 11 European working groups (AGTs) now report. They
have compiled a detailed Joint R&D program In the form of Work Packages For
Lreeder development, cf. separate European report to the IWGFR.

Viscoseals of the SNR primary pump have been examined. Tests of modified
seals in order to control certain systems conditions brought about by external
impacts have been completed successfully by Neratoom. The tests were run at
a slight negative pressure (0.8 bar) in the pump plenum of the kind which
can be produced also after a hypothetical accident. This value is a
conservative assumption. After many experiments it has been found that
design modifications allow the seals to be stabilized so as to withstand any
negative pressure. Since October 1988, a modified sealing sysem has been
available for installations in a primary pump. Installation in the other pumps
will be decided upon after the appropriate tests have been run at Kalkar.

European electricity utilities have set up the European Fast Reactor Utilities
Group (EFRUG), which is to support the longer-term planning of a joint
European breeder. Following a suggestion by EFRUG, the manufacturing
Industries established a number of groups In 1987, which presented to EFRUG
the First Consistent Design (FCD) of an EFR in September, 1988. The most
important technical characteristics of the facility are to be defined In a Final
Report by 1990 and integrated into a detailed design draft.

A new test rig with inflatable SPX seals is in operation at Bensberg.
Inflatable primary seals are characterized by a number of advantages,
especially their low space requirement. Tests on a representative scale and
qualifications of suitable materials are necessary for them to be used as
primary seals in large reactors. The materials must meet such criteria as
permeability to gas, stability to radiation and temperature, and friction and
wear behavior. After successful trial operation, agreement has been reached
on a detailed program of tests with the French and British partners.
The diffusion leak rates of the seals were determined as a function of the
inflation pressure and the temperature. The sealing gas leak rates were
determined as a function of the inflation pressure for a centric lid and at
room temperature and at 130 °C. Further leak rate measurements were
conducted at room temperature with an eccentrically arranged rotating top

1.1 In-pile Experiments of Core Elements and Core Materials

Some of the major joint R&D projects in Western Europe in the fields of in-pile
experiments, physics, and safety will be summarized below.

The post-irradiation examinations carried out at CEA of the SNR-Pheni:c-1
bundle irradiations have meanwhile been completed with the first Mk.II fuel
element. Except for the wear marks on the fuel rods due to friction
movements in the spacer, which had been observed already In the first part
of the investigation, further studies have produced favorable finding about
the behavior of the Mk.II assemblies. The swelling behavior of 1.4970 kv type
steel shows the expected positive development. In October, disassembly of the
second element of the Mk.II series was begun at Marcoule.
Two French fuel elements with helical wires had reached burnups of approx.
90,000 MWd/t and 80 dpa NRT in Phenix. 127 rods out of these fuel elements

were assembled in a new wrapper tube and prepared for further irradiation in
Phenix up to a burnup of 135,000 MWd/t, corresponding to approximately 120
dpa NRT. BN compiled the necessary permit documents in 1988, and
irradiation was continued in the reactor with the beginning of the 45th cycle
(ECRIN experiment).
The two special in-pile experiments designed to investigate the chemical and
mechanical fuel/clad interactions (GIGONDAS and POUSSIX) have been
completed.
Joint experiments with the CEA are still under way to study the behavior of
cladding and wrapper tube materials in Phenix. The following status has now
been reached:
For the 1.4970 kv cladding material (OLIFANT), 135 dpa NRT,
for ODS (FETICHE), approx. 100 dpa.
In the HILDEGARDE experiment, 1.4970 kv steel is used as a material also for
the fuel element wrapper tubes. The results obtained so far at 100 dpa show
that the deformations of the wrapper tubes are stronger than had originally
been expected.
The 1.4914 ferritic-martensitic wrapper tube material developed at DeBeNe
attained 125 dpa without any problems in the SAMARCANDE experiment, with
the consequence that the next experiments in the series will be irradiated for
higher doses.
In the British PFR, irradiation of cladding material samples of the PFR-M1
experiment has come to an end; the PFR-M2 experiment is being continued.
Creep and swelling of cladding materials have been investigated also in the
PFR-Exchange experiment, which has now been finished.
1.2

Neutron Physics and Nuclear Core Design

Work has been started on the definition of a joint European program system
for nuclear design, operating control, the analysis of the core and the
shielding of fast reactors. In a first step, the requirements raised to such a
system by the different national user groups must be determined. Preliminary
results have been elaborated by an international team of analysis in the form
of targets, tasks, and an activity model as a proposal for future activities,
and have been represented in the "Users' Requirements Definition for the
Common European Code System, ERANOS" draft document. Harmonization with
the user groups and final adoption of the document, which constitutes the
basis of the entire further development, still need to be achieved.
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comparison of the techniques of measuring fission and capture data was run
in the MASURCA facility (IRMA), in which not only the partners in European
breeder cooperation, among them KfK and SCK/CEN Mol from the DeBeNe
region, but also scientists from the USA and Switzerland took part. The
absolute fission ratios of U235, U238, and Pu239, the capture ratio of U238,
and the relations between reaction ratios were measured; each partner used
his own detectors and electronic systems.
The CONRAD series to be run in the MASURCA facility will be started with
the CONRAD-AX assembly,
which will serve for studies of axially
heterogeneous cores. First criticality is expected for mid-1989. Above all, the
control rod effectiveness, material relocations, and the detectability of flux
asymmetries will be investigated. BN has already delegated one staff member
to Cadarache for cooperation in CONRAD; KfK also intends to do so.
1.3

Safety Studies

The main objective of the Mol 7/C experiments in the BR2 is an investigation
of the consequences of local loss of coolant flow in breeder fuel elements. The
Mol 7C/6 experiment was run in June 1988 as the third experiment with
irradiated fuel rods. The fuel rod bundle was made up of 30 mixed oxide fuel
rods of 6 mm diameter, which were held by grid type spacers at a rod pitch
of 7.9 mm. The rods with a maximum burnup of 10 at.% had been taken from
a fuel element of KNK II. A porous central blockage was used to simulate the
loss of coolant flow; the blockade consisted of a cage filled with highly
enriched fuel spheres of 0.42 mm diameter. As a consequence of the high
burnup, the defect propagation was much more pronounced than it had been
in earlier Mol 7C experiments. No energetic fuel-sodium interactions were
observed. All monitoring procedures worked satisfactorily. Other Mol 7C
experiments are being ^T
In the CABRI test reactor in Cadarache, the CABRI-1 part of the transient
experiments with single rods, which had been agreed upon in 1973, was
completed in 1986 and is still being evaluated. The participants in those
experiments had been the French CEA and KfK as well as the United
Kingdom, Japan, and, part of the time, the USA. A seminar about CABRI-1
was organized in Cadarache on November 30 - December 1, 1938. The program
is being continued in "CABRI-2" with higher burnups of the pre-irradiated
test rods, modified power ramos and, among other features, also modified
pellet forms. CABRI-2 ka-s begun with some experiments in 1989. In addition
to CEA and KfK, also the Japanese PNC and the British UKAEA have signed
a contract to this effect.

Within the exploratory phase of long-life cores and inherently safe cores, a
number of basic design drafts have been elaborated which are at present
subjected to more detailed calculations.

Material relocations in fuel elements under LOF and TOP conditions are also
being studied in out-of-pile experiments such as SIMBATH and THINA in KfK
and CORECT II in Grenoble. These studies are supplementary to each other
and proceeding in close cooperation.

A computed comparison between a homogeneous and an axially heterogeneous
core has been made to optimize the reactor core of the EFR.

2.

The joint critical experiments, BIZET, RACINE, and BALZAC, conducted in
the ZEBRA (Winfrith) and MASURCA (Cadarache) zero power facilities have
been evaluated. Towards the end of the RACINE project, an international

The European R&D Steering Committee is negotiating with the US Department
of Energy (DOE) about extending or renewing the expired agreements on
cooperation. For this purpose, a meeting was held in Washington, D.C. on
November 1, 1988 of the DOE and representatives of CEA, KfK, Interatom,

Cooperation with the USA

OJ

UKAEA, SCK/CEN, and ENEA. The conference was held at the fringe of the
ANS Winter Meeting and, among other topics, dealt with the proposals by the
European AGTs (working groups) about the areas to be included in the
exchange of knowledge. A draft ready to be signed for a breeder R&D
agreement between Western Europe and the USA is expected to be available In
the spring of 1989. Until the agreement has been signed, the previous bilateral agreements between the individual countries and the USA will continue to
be in force. Declarations to this effect have been exchanged among the
participants by correspondence.
DOE was particularly interested in
cost analyses of modular and large sodium reactors,
dispersion strengthened ferritic materials and the corresponding fuel
element in-pile tests,
R&D in the field of protection against seismic events,
operating experience with the steam generators of Superphenix,
electromagnetic sodium pumps.
The European side reiterated their wish to cooperate in three
directions:

general

Exchanges of special findings, such as reactor operating data and
information about design concepts.
Access to results, e.g., those relating to fuel rod failues, carbide fuels,
and steam generator materials.
Exchanges of "classical" knowledge in the fields of physics, fuel
elements, structural materials and mechanics, natural sodium circulation,
steam generator engineering.
The evaluation of special projects based on cooperation with the USA was
continued.
The SIMMER safety computer code was taken over from LANL a couple of
years ago, but not used by KfK and Interatom in the SNR licensing
procedure. To improve SIMMER, KfK has developed an evaporation and
condensation model for hot fuel/steel mixtures within the framework of the
Advanced Fluid Dynamics Model (AFDM), in which the concentration gradients
in the vapor phase play a major role. The mass flows induced by the
concentration gradients contain convective and diffusive parts, which must be
determined by integration of the conservation equations. Because of the high
mass flow densities to be expected under accident conditions, the convective
part must not be neglected. Some first results are available on the fuel/steel
sysem at a total pessure of 5 bar. An AFDM expert meeting together with the
Japanese PNC was held in Los Alamos on June 1-2, 1988.
A couple of years ago, the CONTAIN code had been taken over from the
USNRC with a view to the development and management of major accidents.
The verification of this program comprises aerosol models, sodium pool fires,
heat transfer in structures, and material transport between cells. Submodels
of the CONTAIN code, such as those pertaining to the aerosol and sodium fire
characteristics (pool and spray fires), have been verified with the help of
existing FAUNA experiments of KfK and then upgraded. The code has been
applied integrally to a reactor case for the first time. In the course of the
past two years, results of sodium fire experiments were exchanged and

mutually evaluated. A final discussion will be held in Europe in the sprint of
1989.
Cooperation has been agreed upon with the DOE in the field of decay heat
removal by natural convection.
For evaluation of the DN (delayed neutron) signal in the Mol 7C cooling
blockade experiments, KfK has taken over from ANL the CSMP/DN computer
code. It has been used to calculate two different mechanisms of releases of
emitters of delayed neutrons: the instantaneous exposure of a free fuel
surface and the entry into sodium of a molten fuel jet. The two examples
show that, depending on the type and duration of the fuel release,
characteristic time curves of the DN signals must be expected which allow
conclusions to be drawn to the events going on in the blockage region and, if
the signal amplitudes are taken Into account properly, also to the amounts of
fuel involved.
The recent American breeder concepts continue to be observed with
considerable interest in Europe. A visit by Dr. A.F. Waltar, Westinghouse,
was an occasion to hold a breeder seminar at KfK on October 10-14, 1988.
Dr. Waltar gave two lectures on "Safety Issues of Small and Large Reactors."
The discussions with him also included fuels, fuel rod operating transients,
core melt-down epxeirments, decay heat removal, long-life cores, and FAUST
experiments. They served to obtain from this well informed expert in
American breeder developments an independent judgment on future breeder
policy. Data for a comparison between oxide and metal fuels were recently
made available by the DOE.
3.

Cooperation with Japan

The European Steering Committee Is negotiating an extension of breeder H&O
cooperation also with Japan.
A delegation of the PNC Steering Committee visited the Kalkar nuclear pv/oer
station, Interatom and KfK on November 1-4, 1988 in order to obtain
information about the breeder situation in the DeBeNe region.
In 1988, Japan decided in favor of participating in the CABRI-2 transient
experimental program after having participated actively already in CABRI-1.
The 6th Review Meeting within the framework of cooperation among PNC,
CEA, KfK and Interatom was held in Paris on November 28-30. The
discussions in various areas produced these results:
Fuel elements: A meeting of experts was scheduled in Europe for May 1989;
special interest is being shown in axially heterogeneous fuel rods.
Physics: At a meeting of experts yet to be arranged, proposals are to be
elaborated for a joint program on axially heterogeneous cores and on CONRAD
and JUPITER benchmark zero-power measurements.
Safety: Exchange of know-how about decay heat removal by natural
convection; about the CONTAIN code, the radiological soure term, sodiumconcrete interactions, and hydrogen conflagration in sodium fires. A

specialists' meeting dealing with radiological consequences of accidents is to
be held in Europe in May 1989.
Components and thermohydraulics: A meeting of experts, which is to deal
with seismic impacts on the reactor core, has been scheduled for Japan in late
1989. Other specialists' meetings dealing with in-service inspections and large
bellows are under preparation. At an expert meeting in the United Kingdom in
early 1989 about steam generators, especially water-sodium interactions,
possibilities of a Joint program in this field were to be explored.
Operating experience: A specialists' meeting has been planned for Japan in
April 1989.
Structural material and structural integrity: A joint program deals with
austenitic materials (the European and Japanese variants of 316L steel) and
the 9Cr/Mo mod. ferritic material. A specialists' meeting about the structural
integrity of breeder components and inelastic analysis was agreed upon to be
held in Paris in February 1989.
Already in June 1988, a three-day specialists' meeting had been held in
Saclay of European representatives of the AGT-9A working group and experts
in structural materials of PNC and the Japanese steel industry. An extensive
proposal has meanwhile been received from the Japanese side indicating how
to implement the recommendations made at the specialists' meeting. Joint
studies of welds made of 316L and mod. 9Cr steel as well as a computer
supported data exchange are further goals.

4.

Cooperation with other Countries

An agreement about German-Soviet cooperation in the field of the peaceful
uses of nuclear energy had been signed in 1987. Within the framework of that
agreement, a Soviet delegation participated in a seminar at Bensberg about
materials behavior in steam generators, especially sodium-water interactions,
and visisted test facilities of Interatom and the SNR 300 on June 27-29, 1988.
Another seminar about steam generators has been agreed upon to be held in
the USSR in 1990. A seminar about breeder safety has also been envisaged.
The Soviet delegation visited KfK on June 30 - July 1 and, after some first
discussions about breeder safety, made a tour of the KNK II plant.
On September 5-10, 1988, a delegation headed by the German Federal Ministry
for Research and Technology (BMFT) attended a seminar in Dimitrovgrad, at
which operating experience was exchanged about KNK II, BOR-60, and BR-10
as well as the BN-600. The discussions focused on the following items:
R&D work on the reactors (including optimization of scram operation and
cooling of the reactors in the shut-down condition);
experience from operating the plants with failed fuel elements, among
other conditions;
the problem of safety and the detection of defects.
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In the course of the seminar, areas were identified in which cooperation above
and beyond the exchange of experience would be desirable. Decisions about
further procedures are to be takon at a seminar in the Federal Republic in
1989.
Through the IWGFB contacts exist with other countries developing breeders
or contributing to this development.
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A REVIEW OF THE INDIAN FAST REACTOR PROGRAMME

decision of the Government on the location of sites for 12
new

S.C. CHETAL
Indira Gandhi Centre for Atomic Research,
Kalpakkam, India

nuclear power reactors with a cumulative capacity

5940

MWe.

This includes 6 units of 500 MWe,

4 units

235 MWe and 2 W E R type Soviet reactors of 1000 MWe

Abstract

The

two

W E R reactors are in addition to the

Fast Breeder Test Reactor (FBTR) in India is ready for restart.
Satisfactory progress has been made in the design of Prototype Fast Breeder
Reactor (PFBR). Conceptual design work for tne important systems and
components has been completed. Cost estimation is in progress. Detailed
project report for the financial sanction is under completion stage and is
planned to be submitted to the Government this year. Draft Safety criteria
prepared by a sub-committee on behalf of the Regulatory Board have been
discussed and will be issued shortly.
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machine control logics and plug rotation have been carried
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General

reactor is restarted and taken to power operation/ such as

Reactor thermal output

- 1210 MWt

loading the activation foils in the capsules/ sealing them

Gross electrical output

- 500 MWe

and

Plant life

- 30 Yrs

Design capacity factor

- 75 %

Primary circuit concept

- Pool

Reactor coolant temp.

- 653/803 K

loading

the capsules in the special

experimental

subassemblies have been completed.
After

completion of the requirements from the

Authorities

Regulatory

regarding relicencing of operating staff and

General (cont.)
Secondary coolant temp.

- 623/778 K

Steam conditions as turbine

- 16.6 MPa/753 K

Number of primary pumps

- 4

Number of secondary loops

- 4

Proposed Site

- Kalpakkam

Core

Primary Pump

1.8 t/s, 0.68 HPa head
developed at full power.
Non-return valve provided

Secondary circuit layout

Pump in cold leg at the
lowest elevation steam
generators without cover
gas, surge tank provided
on upstream of steam
generators.

Number of steam generators
per secondary circuit

- 3

Stef.m generator design

Once through, sodium
reheat, vertical straight
tube with expansion bend
on each tube. Operation
with 2/3 modules foreseen

Fuel - mixed oxide for the first few cores
metallic fuel to be studied as long term solution
Type of core

- Homogenous with two enrichment zones

Number of fuel subassemblies

-

181 (91 + 90)

Max. fuel burn-up initial/
target

-

50,000/100,000 MWD/T

Decay heat removal (DHR)
circuit design

- 2 independent circuits
One ie normal heat
transport path provided
with no emergency supply.
Safety grade DHR consists
of 4 independent circuits
with heat rejected from
pool to ambient air based
on natural convection.
Heat capacity of each
circuit 8 MWt at 803 K
hot pool temperature.
2 circuits adequate to
keep maximum temperature
close to normal operating
state.

Number of pins in subassembly - 217
Pin outside diameter

- 6.6 mm

Reactor Assembly
Main vessel outside diameter

14 m

Main vessel height

12.45 m

Inner vessel

Single

Top shield of roof slab

Warm (393 K)

Top shield cooling

Nitroyen

Fuel and Handling Components
In-vessel handling

-

Two rotatable plug3 with a
single in-vessel transfer
machine using straight
pull mechanism

Ex-vessel handling

-

Rotatable shielded leg with
single transfer pot

Circuits
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Primary sodium purification

Ex-vessel

Number of IHXs per secondary
circuit

2

IHX design

Straight tube with primary
sodium on shell side

Spent fuel storage

Under water
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Balance of Plant

in the roof slab due to penetrations and step regions were
Single. Standard 500 MWe set
as used for fossil fired
stations without any modification

Turbine

evaluated for specified dose criteria.
The

neutron streaming through the upper axial shields

fuel
2 - 50% turbo driven
1 - 50% motor driven

Boiler feed pump

transport

4 units with each unit of
2 MW capable of meeting
50% demand

Capacity of diesel
generators

subassemblies

release

theory
and

estimated.

was estimated
code.

using

Corrosion

two-dimensional

products

activation,

subsequent deposition on IHX and
Contamination

pump

and

fuel pin failure conditions were estimated.

for

the

purification

fuel

pin

failure

operation
A

model

gas

with

conditions

was

and recycling of argon cover

under

were

in Reactor Containment Building

(RCB) due to leakage of cover gas during normal

storage

of

formulated and studied. Site boundary doses due to release
4.1.1

Reactor Physics and Shielding
of
Feasibility

of locating a neutron guide tube in the

activity

through

stack

were

computed

for

various

core
scenarios.

to

increase

detector

the

neutron

location

at

flux

levels

at

the

the bottom of reactor

neutron

vessel

was

investigated.

Reactor Assembly
Further

Calculations of dynamic power,
reactivity

4.1.2

flow and inlet temperature

coefficients were completed and an

assessment

progress

remaining

has

conceptual

been made

towards

design work

of

completion

of

reactor

assembly.

Conceptual design work of auxiliary grid plate,

pipe from

of the stability of PFBR using these coefficients has been

pump to grid plate, top shield cooling system, primary and

made.

secondary shut down system,

and failed fuel

module

General assembly drawings for

Maximum

evaluated
during

permissible

control

speeds

were

based on the maximum reactivity rates permitted

startup

and raising of power to meet

requirements in such operations.
of

rod

the

safety

Inherent safety analysis

PFBR with different fuels and with GEM assemblies

was

core

has been completed.
subassemblies

components
defined

have

in

been

important

prepared.

2

the IAEA-CRP on code-code

reactor

assembly

additional

problems

verification

have

been solved using inhouse core mechanics codes.

carried out.
vault,

THYC-2D

code

complementary shielding for various openings, annular gaps

effects

and

Shielding requirements of the top shield,

and

localisation

reactor

has

been improved

transient

to

capability.

include
The

turbulence

inner

vessel

distribution

has

location

lower shell redan junction with

core.

of

been determined as a

Temperature

function

of

analysis

the

for secondary sodium main and decay heat removal

to

circuit

has been completed.

distribution in the control plug under

bearing

has

respect

baen

pump

hydrostatic

and conceptual

analysis is being continued.

seating arrangement for the shaft has been carried out.

structural
Core

progress has been made

towards

analysis of reactor assembly main

the

4.1.4

components.

FUSTIN

code has demonstrated the ability of

containment

withstand energy release of 200

been

primary

of

straight pull in-vessel transfer
detailed

out.

General assembly

subassemblies

drawings

have

been

The

design of inclined fuel translift/

code is being improved to include internal components

and

primary

model

components.

representation

The

code

has

of

been

non-axisymmetric

validated

against

spherical

machine

further

MJ.

porous

to

the

and

Fuel and Component Handling
Design

disruptive accident analysis carried out by in-house

shaft

of

mounting

further

flywheel on the pump

design

steady state has been evaluated. Improving the code for 3D

Significant

the

completed,

Design of

sodium pump,

prepared.

and

has
main

Conceptual

flasks for handling of

IHX and CRDMs,

and layout of fresh

fuel storage area has been completed.

the
4.1.5

Materials

international bench mark problem. Buckling analysis of the
The materials of construction for NSSS have been
main

vessel

bottom

toirispherical

dished

head

selected

has
and are as follows:

demonstrated

adequate factor of safety

against

buckling
Component

under internal pressure.
4.1.3

Sodium Circuits
Conceptual design of sodium main and associated
systems
and

main
Further

and associated circuits have
progress

has been made in

P&I (Process

been
the

the

detailed
design

of

primary sodium pump, IHX, steam generators and sodium main
piping.

Tender

drawings

for

manufacure

evaporator and reheater of steam generator for
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development

have

been

prepared.

Piping

Core subassemblies
(Clad and wrapper)

20% ~".W 15Ni-14Cr+Mo+Ti+Si
(as per ASTM A 771)
9-12% Cr-Mo steel to be
developed as long term
solution for wrapper

Main vessel, Inner vessel,
Core cover plate, Grid
plate, IHX, Main sodium
piping

SS 316 LN

Safety vessel, Sodium pumps,
Tanks, Auxiliary sodium
circuits

SS 304 LN

important

Instrumentation) diagrams and operation notes of

sodium
out.

and components has been completed.

of

IHX

and

technology
flexibility

Material of Construction

Steam Generator
Evaporator

2.25Cr-lMo

Superheater & Reheater

9Cr-lMo

k1) 4.1.6

Instrumentation and Control
Control

schemes

secondary

have

sodium

been

prepared

systems and other

for

primary

associated

and

5.0

ENGINEERING DEVELOPMENT FOR PFBR

5.1

Pool Hydraulic Studies

systems.

Local

velocity

Preliminary schemes have baen worked out for the neutronic

using

propeller

instrumentation;

radial

safety logic and clad rupture

detection

system.

hot

anemometer.

Magnitude

of

model

velocity

in

and circumferential directions has been mapped

in

pool.

using
4.2

was measured in 1/24 scale perspex

Direction of flow in hot pool was also

dye,

weightless

thread and

air

mapped

bubbles.

It

is

Design o_f BOP
planned
Further

progress

was

made

with

the

assistance

IHX
consultants

in

the design of power

plant,

control

for the preparation of Detailed

Structural

design

buildings,

turbine building,

Project

of reactor building,

steam

windows using

3

mm

diameter

miniature

propeller

and
anemometers.

electrical systems, buildings and structures and auxiliary
systems

to measure local velocity around the periphery of

of

Report.

5.2

generator

Surge Tank
Experiments have been performed using 1/38,

pump house, decontamination

1/32 and 1/22

scale geometrically similar transparent glass models

with

building, fuel handling building and control building etc.

bottom inlet/side outlet configuration. The minimum height

were carried out.

(H)

Design of steam, feed water, condensate

required

systems, condenser cooling water system, auxiliary systems

correlation

such as airconditioning and ventilation system, compressed

fitting

air,

service water, domestic water and fire water systems

also

were

finalised

above

with

the preparation

of

P&I

diagrams.

Piping and ducting layout was also completed for the steam
water system and ventilation systems.
PFBR

to

switchyard

the

grid was finalised.

layout

have

been

Interconnection

Switching

finalised.

scheme

Station

avoid gas entrainment was found
0.5
of the form H/D = 1/4 Fr
was found

within +_ 5%.

and
to

be

Plate type internal structures were

found to be the most effective form of reducing
haight,

a

with diameter and location of

the

the

plates

playing an important role.

of
and

power

supply schems have baen designed. Specifications for major
equipment have been finalised. Preparation of write-up for
Preliminary Safety Analysis Report is in progress.

to

5.3

Natural Convection in Cover Gas
An

experiment was conducted to study the effectiveness of

horizontal
natural

gap type convection barrier for prevention

convection

and

sodium

deposition

in

of

vertical

annuli. It was observed that an horizontal gap of 5 mm was
almost

completely closed by the condensing sodium

vapour

5.4

with 100 Kg being the hold-up of sodium in the test vessel

satisfactory.

at

Induction

Pumps (FLIP) for auxiliary circuits of PFBR,

study of dip seal type convection barrier.

programme

on

Large Component Test Rig (LCTR)

years ago. More recently a FLIP with a capacity to deliver
3
20 m /h at 0.5 HPa pressure and at sodium temperature of

The

803

K.

Further work is being planned

including

design of the rig for testing the full scale

the

803

and

mass transfer related problems

roof

slab

the FLIP development was

commenced

a

a
few

reactor

components has been completed and two sodium storage tanks
3
of 50 m capacity each have been fabricated. To study the
heat

Recognising the requirements of Flat Linear

connected

K

was constructed indigenously.

tested

The pump

was

then

in a sodium loop at temperatures ranging from

473

to 773 K to evaluate its performance characteristics.

The

with
measured pressure developed by the pump was lower than the

of

PFBR/

an

experimental

test

vessel

was
theoretically

designed

and its fabrication taken up.

The 3 m

performance
stainless

steel vessel will have a top structure

value

and

this

short-fall

in

is

being

analysed.

This

pump/

however/

similar
successfully

to the roof slab.

predicted

diameter
passed the endurance for 1000 h at a

sodium

43 m high Engineering Hall to house the
temperature of 673 K and 500 h at 773 K.

above rig is under construction.
5.7
5.5

Instrumentation

Hydraulics of IHX
Design
The

manufacture

of

l/6th sector model of

the

IHX

and

current
completed.

This

was erected in the 300 mm diameter

assembly

of a miniature

(12

mm

dia)

eddy

was
flowmeter

sensor

was completed.

This

type

of

as part

of

pipe
sensors are intended for in-core application.

water loop.

Experiments are soon to be commenced to study
Leak simulation experiments were carried out/

the shell side pressure drop/ flow distribution and corssefforts

to develop acoustic leak detection techniques for

flow induced tube bundle vibration.
steam
Further

measurements on the three tube model were carried

out

establish mode shapes and

1.2
to

response

to

generator.
MPa

Initial

low pressure

with argon/helium leaking through a

using electrodynamic shaker.

micro

at
hole

external
into static water were completed.

excitation

experiments

Results were

Signal level/ frequency

in
spectrum

and

attenuation measurements were carried

out.

to localise leak by triangulation technique

were

good agreement with predictions.
Efforts
5.6

Indigenously

43

not fruitful. High pressure gas injection experiments were

Sodium Pumps

tested

in

built
sodium

3
50 m /h centrifugal sodium
and its performance was

pump

found

to

was
be

commenced recently.

I"

the

context

ultrasonic

under

the

the

fuel

handling

incident/

an

under sodium viewer was developed and deployed

as a 'sweep arm
sub-assembly

of

1

in FBTR reactor vessel to confirm that no

was

projecting from its

core cover plate mechanism,

original

position

which would

then

6.1.2

Creep Deformation Studies on 2.25Cr-lMo Steel Weldments
Creep

tests

welded

of

joints

2.25Cr-lMo base metal/

at

773

and 823 K

130-300 MPa had been carried out.
in

in

weld
the

metal

stress

range

Welded joints fractured

the soft intercritical region of heat affected

zones/

enable safe plug rotation. After successfully ensuring the

and showed inferior creep rupture life and ductility/

same/

the

demonstrated

viewer's imaging/viewing capability

was

also

also

by obtaining an image of the lowermost

part

the

of the mechanism over a 150 mm height.

and

and

inferior minimum creep rate than either the base
weld

metal.

increased

Presence of soft

intercritical

or

region

the creep rate in the hard weld zone over

that

expected from the all weld metal data/ giving rise to "off
6.0

METALLURGY AND MATERIALS

6.1

Materials Development

6.1.1

Creep Testing of SS 316 Welds

loading" effect. Modified White and

LeMay model by Yoshio

Monma et al was found to be applicable for predicting
minimum
Creep

the

creep rate and rupture life of welded joint

from

rupture tests were carried out on SS 316 weld metal
the corresponding base metal and weld metal properties.

at 923 K and 873 K in stress ranges of 96-196 MPa and 120SEM studies of creep cavities of interrupted and fractured
275 MPa respectively,
rupture

with rupture lives upto 5000 h. The

strengths were nearly 20% lower and

the

rupture

ductilities were nearly half of that of the base material.
At

923 K,

rupture ductility was found to decline rapidly

after 100 h due to almost complete decomposition of deltaferrite into sigma and carbide phases.

At 873 K/ however/

the

that

transformation

was

sluggish

so

the

rupture

were found to be almost constant for

rupture

base

cavities/
particles,

crept

specimens showed

associated with sulphide/
displaying

heterogenously
boundaries;

a

number

of

carbide and silicate

a range in size and morphology and

distributed on the prior

the

large

austenite

grain

cavity density (nos/area) increased with

creep exposure time and applied stress.
Base

ductilities

metal

metal at 823 K in the stress range 150-240

MPa

was

found to be notch strengthened/ the rupture life increased
lives

upto 3750 h.

At all the test conditions

the

weld
by

a

factor

of

3

to

42/

the

metal had strengths lower than the ASME allowable stresses
increasing with the applied stress.
for base metals.

strengthening

factor

6.1.3

thin

Fatigue Design Curves for 2.25Cr-lMo

Fatigue

design

curves

were

formulated using the above data over the temperature range

normalised and tempered (N+T) condition has been evaluated

723-793 K. Also using the experimental data available from

at 773 K and the Coffin-Manson plot was found to exhibit a

hold

two

cycle

slope

formulated

fatigue

properties

behaviour.
for

of

2.25Cr-lMo

Fatigue design

823

steel

curves

have

due

6.1.5

K and 823 4. T < 873 K using the data from literature.

Creep fatigue interaction diagram has also been
to

fatigue

enhanced oxidation effects,
rule

£(N/Nf) + £(t/tR) = D has to

be

To

modified

properties

of

thick

quenched
heat
Yield

and

creep

section

and

low

forged

cycle

9Cr-lMo

tempered (Q+T) and in simulated

treated

(SPWHT) condition have

been

in

post

weld

carried

out.

inferior

of the thermally aged SPWHT

to the ISO values.

At 873 K ;

vs stress exhibited two slope behaviour;

material

for both Q+T

SPWHT

condition.

Over

consumable

800

includes
select

and screening
For

welding

the study has revealed

would be preferable,

because

of

that
its

microfissuring tendency and reduced mismatch in the
It was alao found

of the PWHT temperature improves the
and

the

microstructural

that

mechanical

condi.cion

of

the

setting

up

the

Alloy 800/2.25Cr-lMo steel joint.
6.1.6

In-Sodium Test Facility
Construction

works

have

for

thick section material

in

interaction

testing

condition exhibited lower fatigue life compared

to

welds

723-793 K/

Q+T

304 SS/Alloy 800 joint,

facilities

range

for

the

the

temperature

lives

parameters through an accelerated test.

properties

and

to

the

lowering

is

also the rupture

lives in the SPWHT condition were found to be inferior
corresponding

a trimetallic

This development programme

coefficient of thermal expansion.

SPWHT materials/ double logarithomic plots of rupture life

the

steel.

joint with an intermediate piece of Alloy

being developed.

lower

strength of both Q+T and SPWHT conditions lie above

strength

improve the service life of this joint/

16-8-2

ISO data for thin section material in Q+T condition/ while
yield

joint

2.25Cr-lMo steel and austenitic stainless

proper welding consumable and optimum PWHT/

fatigue
steel

+

under

metallurgical studies on this trimetallic joint to

Mechanical Properties of 9Cr-lMo
tensile/

£(N/Nf)

steam generator circuit of PFBR necessitates a

transition
is

of

namely

= D = 1 has been proposed for 9Cr-lMo steel

between

creep

with D <. 1.

Evaluation

linear damage rule

Development of Transition Joint for Steam Generator
The

computed;

linear damage

tests/

creep-fatigue conditions.

for

700 K < T 4.

time

£(t/tR)

been

2.25Cr-lMo steel under N+T conditior:

various temperature ranges namely T <. 700 K,
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material.

in

Low

6.1.4

section

in

flowing

commenced for

creep/

fatigue

and

creep-fatigue

of fast reactor materials and
sodium.

Major

loops

their

components,

structural

materials

procurement;

the

etc.
facility

are
is

in

various

expected

to

stages
be

of

technique earlier developed in this laboratory.

fully

it

operational by mid-1992.

was

possible to compare the activities of

v!ith this
all

major

metals in the three types of stainless steels namely

6.2

Metallurgy

6.2.1

Stress Corrosion Cracking Studies

for an assessment

of

the

304/

316 and

316 LN

thermodynamic

driving

force for the formation of corrosion products

on

these stainless steels.
Specimens

of 9Cr-lMo steel (which is a candidate material

for

sodium-to-air

the

normalised
were

exchanger)

in

hardened/

as well as normalised and tempered

conditions

subjected to stress corrosion cracking test in

solution.
did

heat

not

specimens.

It was found that the tempered steel
fail

in

Hence

contrast

to

hardened

or

6.3

Post Irradiation Examination
Two

antimony

NaCl

pin/

were

commissioned

for

it was concluded that for use in marine

irradiation

have

condition.

welding jigs and fixtures.
lead

property

Compatibility

is

on

The

thermodynamic

stainless

activity

of Ni in AISI

type

316

LN

steel was also determined using meta stable emf

Experimental capsules

developed

Construction of a separate set

shielded hot cells for carrying

out

mechanical

tests on irradiated structural material

well underway.

rates

samples

Construction of the building to

house

purification system is nearing completion.
6.4

Non-Destructive Examination

6.4.1

Eddy Current Testing
The

Thermodynamic Activities of Metallic Elements in Stainless
Steel

quality

cells has been nearly completed. Work related to
3
installation of a 4000 m /h nitrogen gas recirculation and

to

suitability of Mg Sb O in lieu of SB 0 has been made
2 4
2 4
the basis of thermodynamic data.

an

these

antimony,

the low melting (mp 930 K) valentinite (Sb O ) use in
2 3
neutron start up facility of FBRs. An assessment of the

The stringent

been assembled and welded using specially

Compatibility Studies on Antimony Oxides with Stainless
Steel

an alternate solid oxide containing

and

in FBTR to determine the reaction

environment the steel should be in normalised and tempered

suggesting

temporarily

forming part of a neutron source assembly/

requirements for the weld were met.

normalised

studies of Sb O
and Sb 0 with AISI type
2 3
2 4
316 stainless steel have been completed for the purpose of

6.2.3

cells

was assembled and welded remotely.

specimens

of
6.2.2

hot

finite element code developed earlier for

prediction

of signal trajectories has been standardised to do various
functions such as optimised probe design/
frequency

of operation,

line contours.

optimisation of

and prediction of magnetic

flux

Eddy current testing (ECT) was carried out

using magnetic saturation method on a 2.25Cr-lMo tube with

7.0

RADIOCHEMISTRY

artificial

7.1

Sodium Chemistry

7.1.1

Studies on Electrochemical Hydrogen meter

defects such as through hole and flat bottomed

holes of various diameters and depths.
magnetic

It was found

that

saturation enhances sensitivity of ECT to a very

CaCl

- CaH based electrochemical hydrogen meter earlier
2
2
developed in this laboratory was used for ntudying the

great extent.
6.4.2

reaction

Ultrasonic Testing
Improved

reliability in detection of defects

like

in

voids

of

thick

signal

stainless

steel weldments

by

application

analysis techniques such as cluster

analysis

the

FBTR)

and linear defects has been obtained in ultrasonic testing

in

the

temperature range of 623 to

pumps

748

623 K while at 723 K it is found to be rapid.

and

the

in

K.

The

Similarly/

reaction betwen oil and sodium is slow at 623

above

673

K(

it

proceeds

fast.

Gas

K

but

Chromatographie

Accoustic Emission

analysis of the argon cover gas over sodium showed methane

Acoustic

to

of

size

signals
a

emission (AE) studies during plastic deformation

AISI 316 stainless steels have been carried

grain

and

strain rate as

the

out

variables.

of

a reference signal and identifies specific

the

with

The

AE signals.

A frequency shift was

AE

cross

and

power

average
also

analysis

features

like

spectral energy were identified.

centroid

frequency

(till

fracture).

Analysis

domains was done for two

ferrite-pearlite and bainite.

and

AE studies have

been carried out on 2.25Cr-lMo steel during

deformation

in

hydrogen
found

for

The signals were also subjected to

tensile

time

and

microstructures

viz.

major gaseous product
The

formation of

rate

law

formed

in

sodium-oil

methane was found to

indicating

the

reaction

obey

to

be

diffusioin controlled. The response of the electrochemical

features

different grain sizes.

the

parabolic

signals

observed

be

reactions.

obtained during the experiments were subjected to

pattern recognition routine which compares the

with
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mechanical seals of centrigufal sodium

used

reaction between rust and sodium is observed to be slow at

of

demodulated auto correlation.
6.4.3

of sodium with rust (FeOOH) and Teroso oil

meter to additions of rust as well as

to be rapid»

oil

were

qualifying the meter for detection of

ingress of these hydrogen bearing compounds into sodium.
7.1.2

Studies on Na-M-O Systems
There

is

equilibria

an

on-going

and

programme

on

studying

phase

thermochemistry in Na-H-0 system where

stands for the metallic constituents of stainless

M

steels.

As part of this programme the phase diagram of the Na-Mo-O
system was already worked out and the discrepancies in the
threshold

oxygen

levels in sodium for the

formation

of

NaCrO

in sodium-steel systems have been cleared.
At
2
present studies are going on on the Na-Fe-O, Na-Mn-O, Na-

prepared

W-0 systems.

was

In

the

Na-Fe-0

temperatures

system

(below

it has been shown

630

K) sodium

and

that

at

iron

UO .
This
2
pellet was equilibrated in sodium and the carbon potential

established as Na FeO .
Studies using various techniques
4
3
such as DTA, in-sodium equilibriation and oxygen potential

theoretically

measurements

The

temperature region.
Fuel Chemistry

7.2.1

Thermal Analysis Studies

field

potential

in

intermediate

the

of
was

carbon

steel,
behaviour

of

uranium

dicarbide/

prepared

meter.

By

successive

annealed stainless steel foils,

UC

0
1-x x
found to

- UO .
2
be in

The

enough

p3eudo-binary

measured

good

carbon

agreement

with

predicted values from the free energy data,

temperature

range

potential

measurement
Ignition

carbon

of

it

of

the

of

of 850-960
the

mixed

K.

FBTR
-1
composition was found to be in the range cf -76.03 kJ mol
-1
at 847 K to -69.28 kJ mol
at 913 K. From an earlier

This is being investigated further.

7.2

the

reduction

carbon was removed to bring the system to a

in

phase

a discrepancy in the

using

using

equilibrium with Na O. At high temperatures (above 760 K)
2
the
ternary
phase in equilibrium with
metals
is

indicate

the carbothermic

measured

gettering,

low

exist

by

carbide

carbon activity of

18/8

of

austenitic

became evident that the fuel is not likely

to

by
carburize the clad in an isothermal condition.

carbothermic reduction/
analytical method.
under

various

Dependence
heating

of

rate,

was studied employing the thermo-

The ignition temperature
experimental

and

was measured

sample

conditions.

the ignition temperature on
sample

size,

physical

of

Process Chemisitry
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A REVIEW OF THE ITALIAN FAST REACTOR PROGRAMME
F. PIERANTONI, R. TAVONI
Comitato Nazionale per la Ricerca e lo Sviluppo
dell'Energia Nucleare e delle Energie Alternative,
Bologna, Italy
Abstract
The result of the referenda held in Italy in November 19B7 on some
nuclear issues, and the subsequent attitude of the main political parties led
to a sharp cut-back of nuclear activities in Italy as far as both construction
and operation of nuclear plants are concerned.
A new PEN (National Energy Plan), already approved by the government for
submission to parliament, calls, however, for a programme of research and
industrial development of reactors with inherent and passive safety features.
Such a programme must be carried out in a framework of international
co-operation.

Table 1 - Primary energy requirements^1) in Italy during 1987 and 1988(2)
1987
1988
%
Mtep
%
Mtep
Oil derivatives
Natural gas
Solid fuels
Primary electricity^3)
-Hydro
-Geo
-Nuclear
Net electricity import

TOTAL

57.7
21.8

(6.1)
(0.5)

90.9
34.3
15.2
10.2
(9.5)
(0.7)

-

-

-

5.1

3.3

6.9

4.4

153.1

100.0

157.5

100.0

89.9
32.1
15.9
10.1
(9.3)
(0.7)
(0.1)

58.7
21.0
10.4
6.6

9.6
6.5

(6.0)
(0.5)

In addition to the Italian contribution to RSD activities performed under
the European Agreements some further activities have been performed on
Esmeralda Programme, Seismic isolation, Integrity of structures and Primary
and Intermediate Pumps.
'') Including storage reserves
(2) Provisional data
( 3 )0.22kgep/kwh

1.

INTRODUCTION
Enerev consumption in Italy
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The provisional data available indicate that Italy's total primary energy
demand increased in 1988 by 2.9% (see table 1) as compared to a GNP
increase in real terms of 3.8%.
Oil consumption registered a growth of 1.1%, natural gas consumption a
growth of 6.8% and coal consumption a decrease of 4.4% compared to the
1987 levels.
Primary electricity (hydro-geo and nuclear) registered a stationary value
with a complete absence of nuclear during 1988. Net electricity import
hugely increased by 35%. It should be noted that the Italian energy
dependence on external primary sources has continued at the very high
level of 81% being the highest among the industrialized countries.

During 1988 electricity demand (see table 2) increased by 4.8% confirming
the high increase of 1987.
Thermoelectric production has achieved roughly the same value as in
1987.
The share of hydrocarbon fuels (oil and natural gas) in the total electric
production has been 60.4% and remains an exceedingly high value in
comparison with those of most EEC and OECD countries.
The dependence of electric production on imported primary sources of
energy has been approximately 75%. Net imported electricity has
increased greatly representing now 14% of the total demand.
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Table 2-Electricity production and demand in Italy during 1987 and 19880)
1987
1988
TWh

%

TWh

%

Thermoelectric Energy
-Oil derivatives
-Natural gas
-Solid fuels(2)
Primary Electricity
-Hydro
-Geo
-Nuclear

155.6
90.1
31.7
33.8
45.8
42.6

77j

44.7
15.7
16.8
22.8
21.2

156.9
90.6
32.3
34.0
46.5
43.4

77.1
44.5
15.9
16.7
22.9
21.4

3.0
0.2

1.5
0.1

3.1
-

1.5
-

Total Gross Production

201.4

100.0

203.4

Net Electricity Import

+23.1

+31.3

Total Availability
Energy used by auxiliary
production services and
by pumping

224.5

234.7

-14.6

-14.3

Network Demand

209.9

220.4

passive safety features. Such a programme must be carried out in a
framework of international cooperation.
Furthermore ENEA's latest funding bill of June 1988 calls for the
progressive closure of its activities within the present European R&D
cooperation on fast reactors.
As a consequence ENEA was not able to sign the European R&D
agreement, which is one of the operative instruments implied by the
Memorandum of Understanding of January 1984 providing for the Joint
Advancement in Europe of fast reactors.
2.

THE PEC REACTOR
Status of construction and -present situation

100.0

(^Provisional data
(2)Coal,lignite and others

The nuclear situation in Italy
The result of the referenda held in Italy in November 1987 on some
nuclear issues, and the subsequent attitude of the main political parties
led to a sharp cut-back of nuclear activities in Italy as far as both
construction and operation of nuclear plants are concerned.
A new PEN (National Energy Plan), already approved by the government
for submission to parliament, calls, however, for a programme of
research and industrial development of reactors with inherent and

The year 1988 has been characterized by two decisive events concerning
PEC reactor:
-the total interruption of realisation activities during the first semester,
-the government decision, in occasion of the funding bill of June 1988, that
provided for the stoppage of the plant realisation, for the cancellation of
contracts of plant and fuel fabrication and for the consolidation of what
had been achieved.
As a consequence the activities were devoted to assuring the plant safety
and to guarantee the property preservation.
A contract to put the plant in preservation has been discussed with the
architect-engineer. This contract deals with the most critical components
which are technologically advanced and particularly expensive. ENEA will
provide directly to put in preservation the remaining parts and to preserve
the overall system.
The future of the PEC is connected with the possibility of its utilization for
research programs on reactors with enhanced inherent safety.
Core design
During September 1988 the last chapters of the Intermediate Core Safety
Report have been published. These chapters represent the synthesis of the
design activities that had bean previously accomplished. They deal with

local accidents, core mechanics, operating conditions, neutronics and the
reference accident.
Safety margins existing in the PEC core seismic design analysis have been
evaluated using an improved method of general validity for fast reactors.
This method accounts for both the fluid coupling effects between core and
vessel and two-dimensional effects. Both the Coralie and Clash code have
been used. With the latter code both one-and two-dimensional simultaneous horizontal exicitations have been applied.
Use has been made of updated data, taking into account the most recent
results of the experiments performed at ISMES in support of the PEC
verification (fluid-structure interaction tests, tests in water on prototypes).
Results showed that the design values reported in the PEC core safety
report are adequate and in general, margins are of the order of 10-20%.
As far as the shielding calculations are concerned, criticality calculations
for different storage positions of fuel pins or elements were performed.
These calculations have concerned the pin rack in the cell for nondestructive tests, the washing pits room, the general storage position, the
decay-heat pool and the temporary storage position.
The verification of the access conditions and the possibility of inspection
and maintenance operations has been extended to several rooms showing
a particular complexity in lay-out.
Experimental activities
The test to verify the potential jamming phenomenon between the pads of
the core elements has been made on the sodium loop Mulinox at the
Brasimone centre. Pads were maintained in test conditions for periods of
time of 24, 360 and 1080 hours. During the tests, manipulation strengths
have been collected while at the end of the test the surface roughness has
been observed.
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The thermohydraulic verification of the test channel has been continued
during the first half of 1988 on the sodium plant CPC-1. Flow rate
reductions and power steps have been simulated with sodium inlet
temperature of 450°C and a sodium outlet temperature between 570°C and

610°C. In addition 2000 hours of stationary conditions have been
maintained with sodium inlet temperature of 450°C and outlet of 650°C.
We think that these examinations have to be carried out in any case
because, by that means, the structure behaviour at high temperature (up
to 600°C) will be better understood and this represents a result of general
value.
During the period January-September 1988 sodium tests on some passing
thermocouples for the PEC central channel, have been made.
The test duration has been of 6000 hours at 650°C including 30 thermal
cyclings with a temperature decrease to 200°C and following an increase
to 650°C. The test result has been favourable showing the good
performance of the samples for the complete test duration. Now the aftertest examinations are under way.
3.

RESEARCH. DEVELOPMENT AND TNT»JSTRTAT, PROMOTION

In addition to the Italian contribution to R&D activities performed under
the European Agreements some further activities have been performed
and are hereafter outlined.
Esmeralda Programme
The Esmeralda plant managed jointly by CEA. and ENEA. at Cadarache, has
continued the planned experimental programme.
During April 1988 the ESM II.2 test has been performed to verify the
behaviour of two sodium recovery pipes located over a funnel-shaped floor.
The experimental conditions of the test have involved 1000 Kg of sodium at
a temperature of 550°C with a floor surface of 12 m2 During this test the
behaviour of the PEC filter group has been examined in two different
dispositions: one with direct contact with sodium aereosol and the other
one with a suitably shaped pipe.
The two-group test has shown that the influence of the shaped pipe is
negligible due to the small aereosol deposition, and that after 300 sec there
was the mechanical collapse of the ahead-filters to which after some
minutes the filter plugging followed.
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During the month of June 1988 the test of sodium pool fire with air
circulation has been performed. The sodium temperature was 200°C with
an air flow rate of 500 m 3 /h to 1000 m 3 /h.
Results have shown that the fire extinction took place at a 3% oxygen
content, and a new air inlet after fire extinction at a sodium temperature
of 200°C, newly provokes the fire.
The marcalina powder test was performed with spreading of the powder
around the storage tank of the SPX-1 steam generator model. The quantity
of sodium involved was 20000 Kg at a sodium temperature of 345°C with a
sodium surface of 38 m 2 and the quantity of marcalina was 3000 Kg. The
spreading of marcalina took place 30 min after the fire beginning and
without air circulation. It was observed that the sodium temperature
reached 450°C and the powder spreading extinguished the fire.
A synthesis report is now being written which will summarize the results
obtained and give the scope for possible further work to be done.
Seismic isclation
Work on seismic isolation of nuclear and non-nuclear structures was
started by ENEA in co-operation with ISMES in 1988. The first activity
consists of a proposal for guidelines for seismically isolated nuclear power
plants. This activity, performed in agreement with General Electric
Company has been completed in March 1989.
The proposal for guidelines deals with items different from non-isolated
systems. Focus is on requirements, analysis methods and qualification
procedures of isolation system and devices; proposals for design
requirements and analysis methods for isolated structures, systems and
components are also included. Reference is made to the use of elastomer
bearings for isolation systems (further requirements may be needed for
other devices). The case of compact modular nuclear power plants for
which vertical isolation is not required and elastomer bearings are used,
is fully covered; some aspects of the horizontal isolation of other reactor
concepts - such as large-scale monolitic plants using elastomer bearings are also covered. However guidelines are not applicable to soft soil sites
such as Mexico City and do not cover piled foundations.

Furthermore, R&D has been defined to support the development of the
seismic isolation guidelines as well as that of qualification procedures for
seismic isolation systems.
Work includes shake table tests with multi-axial simultaneous excitations
on reduced-scale mock-ups of isolated structures supported by multiple
bearings, tests on large-scale isolated structures with on-site test
techniques, as well as development and validation of numerical nonlinear models and simplified design tools for the analysis of the single
bearing and isolation systems' dynamic behaviour.
Integrity of structures
In the framework of a bilateral agreement with CEA, ENEA has continued
the activities of promotion, diffusion and sponsorship of the CASTEM
system, a finite-element code for thermostructural analysis.
The editing of a complete documentation in Italian is finished with a
users guide. Sample tests for the system codes Bilbo, Inca, Gibi, Delfine
and Plexus have been completed.
ENEA is now involved under a contract with CEA in the development and
the implementation of Castem 2000 and Trio which represent the natural
evolution of the Castem system.
During 1988, a wide programme has been carried out including:
the execution of sample tests to verify the reliability and the functionality of
the Castem system for the following physical models: composite
materials, thermoelasticity, Fourier series analysis, vibrations, etc;
the development of processors for data interpolation between different
schematizations and for the automatic verification to the Asme standard;
the execution of an international benchmark calculation for the system
validation in the field of natural circulation.
Primary and Intermediate

Pumns

During past years in the framework of a research contract between ENEA
and FIAT a group of rotating sealings to prevent the sodium cover gas to
leak into the external atmosphere, has been designed and fabricated.
The series of functional tests on the sealings that had been programmed,
have been carried out.

The tests had the objective of evaluating the behaviour of the sealings
under the nominal running conditions of SPX-1, reference conditions for
the future European reactor, and under particularly critical conditions (a
reduction in 50% in the supply of the lubricating oil, the presence of
vibrations modelling seismic effects, the simulation of emergency scram)
so as to evaluate the functioning limits.
After a total running time of 900 hours, the sealings were taken down and
subjected to damage analyses. In particular the upper sealing resulted in
an optimum condition with no signs of wearing of any import, whilst the
lower one showed indications of blistering on the graphite ring, a sign of
high local heating.
This phenomenon is a consequence of an absorption and subsequent
thermal expansion of the lubricating oil in the porous graphite, and
happens in the first instants of load of the component.
On the basis of the acquired experience, even though limited by the relative
shortness of the testing period, a positive opinion on the design of the
sealings (mechanical design, choice of the lubricating system, materials
employed) was expressed.
In the framework of the same research contract, the construction of the
impeller and diffuser castings was completed.
The technological development of the castings of mechanical pumps for
fast reactors has provided results which may be summarized as follows:
a) the castings produced, have demonstrated the viability of producing
complex castings on the basis of stringest norms (RCC-MR-3411);
b) the programme of activity has finally allowed the system of quality
assurance of the company producing the castings to be tested with positive
results, the producer being thus qualified as a supplier of N° 1 category.
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A REVIEW OF THE FAST REACTOR
PROGRAMME IN JAPAN
Y. MATSUNO
Power Reactor and Nuclear Fuel
Development Corporation,
Tokyo, Japan
Abstract
The PBR programme in Japan has shown a steady progress;
-

Reactor Joyo commenced the 17th duty cycle operation with MK-III core.
Monju construction was 63.5% complete as of the end of February 1989,
including design, manufacturing and construction at the site. Overall
site work is now 89% complete.

In 1988 JAPC evaluated the Demonstration Fast Breeder Reactor (DF3R)
plant maintenability on both pool design and Loop Design. In 1989 JAPC is
expected to start the conceptual design for the demonstration of FBR.

1. Experimental Fast Reactor, JOYO
1.1 Genaral Status
The operation history of l:JOYO" is illustrated in
Fig.1.1. This report covers the activities of the
experimental fast reactor "JOYO" from April 1988 to March
1989.
The reactor finished the 15th duty operation at the
middle of May 1989, attaining seventy day's continuous
operation. From the 13th duty cycle operation, both the
period of a duty cycle operation and the maximum butn-up ot
the driver fuels, of which maximum were increased in new
license from 45 days to 70 days and from 50,000 MWd/t to
75,000 MWd/t respectively, had been gradually extended by
using modified driver fuels, named J2 fuel. Consequently, 70
days operation was attained at the 15th duty cycle, where
the maximum burn-up of a driver fuel reached over 70,000
MWd/t.
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7th Ptnodicat
Inspection

FIG.1.1. Experimental fast reactor JOYO operating history.

A special test cycle operation, called the 15'th cycle
operation, was performed after the 15th duty cycle
operation, starting in June 1988. The sensitivity
calbration was conducted for the failed fuel detection
system (FPD) which provides both precipitation system of
over and the delayed neutron detecting system and also newly
installed cover gas on-line ray monitoring system, in this
test cycle.
Following the 15'th cycle operation, the 16th duty
cycle operaiton was started at the biginning fo August in
1988. An erradiariob test rig which was composed of some
French materials was also loaded in the core from this duty
cycle according to the French-Japan exchange irradiation
program. In Addition, demonstration of the operator guidance
system at the reactor emergency which utilizes AI technique
was also performed in this duty cycle.
The 7th periodical inspection of the reactor was carried out
from the beginning of September 1988 to the middle of
January 1989, including the work to replace the test
specimens in upper plug ring (ÜPR) with new ones. A newly
developed cover gas clean-up system (CGCS) using cryogenic

adsorption method was installed during the inspection
period.
The interim examination during irradiation period was
also performed with some of the irradiation rigs in the
core, for the first time. The examination was conducted in
irradiated fuel monitoring facility (FMP) adjacent to JOYO
site by disassembling the test rigs which had been
transfered from the reactor core. After the examination, the
irradiation rigs were assembled and were loaded in the
reactor core again to continue their irradiation test,
avoiding any problem concerning alpha-contamination.
The reactor commenced the 17th duty cycle operation
after the 7th periodical inspection, having fifteen test
articles in its reactor core, and is scheduled to stop the
operation at the beginning of April 1989 for refueling.
1.2 Special Test using Fission Products Source
A fission-product-source (FPS) was irradited in the
15th cycle operation to provide data for calibrating the
facility's fuel failure deteaction system (FFD), and for
demonstrating the flux tilting and the triangulation

methods to optimize the failed fuel location system for
DFBRs.
As the fission products source, a special test assembly
which was composed of U-Ni alloy pins without cladding was
loaded in the core. In addition, the verification of the
power tilting method and the triangular method to identify
the location of a failed fuel in the core was also conducted
by changing the insertion pattern of the control rods and
the flow rate of the primary coolant, respectively.
The FPS test was successful and most of the objectives
for it were achieved. The followings are the major redults;
(1 ) all pf the cover gas (CG) and the delayed nuetron (DN)
monitoring systems were successfully calibrated, (2) major
constants for CG S DN-activity models were determined to
confirm validity of computer codes, particularly
Disengagement-rate Constant of fission gas from the coolant
to the cover gas was found out to depend on the flow rate of
the primary coolant, and (3) failed fuel locaiton by the
flux tiltihg and the triangulation was demonstrated,
particularly in which the flux tilting method using an
online gamma-ray monitor was found out to be very useful.

Precipitator
Online Gamma-ray
Monitor

FIG.1.2. Schematic diagram of the experiment using fission product source.

Schematic diagram of the experiment is illustrated in
Fig.1.2.
secondary heat transport system of a fast breeder reactor
1.3 MK-III core program
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Investigation of MK-III core program has been started.
The reactor core will be expanded radially, in order to
increase the irradiation test rigs which can be loaded in
the core at one time. In addition, to decrease the time
needed for the irradiations objectives, both the
modification of the fuel subassembly to obtain higher
neutron flux and the improvement of the fuel handling
system to shorten the outage time for fuel exchange are
investigated. R&D of innovative technologies are also
palnned. For instance, studies needed to eliminate the

are picked up as a future plan.

2. Prototype Fast Breeder Reactor, MONJU
Summary
"Monju", a prototype fast breeder reactor in Japan, is
now under construction. Following the erection of reactor
containment vessel, the construction of reactor system was
started in parallel with construction of the auxiliary
systems and plant buildings. This paper describes overall
Monju project and covers its project organization, key
besign features, manufacturing, and construction.

Introduction
The construction of the Monju FBR by the Power Reactor
and Nuclear Fuel Development Corporation (PNC) is now under
way at the Shiraki site located on the Tsuruga Peninsula of
Fukui Prefecture, which is approximately 400km west of
Tokyo.
Monju is a 280MWe, loop type power reactor using
plutonium-uranium mixed oxide as fuel, liquid sodium as a
coolant. The Monju plant incorporates the results of
numerous research and development dprograms and the
experience gained from the experimental fast reactor
"Joyo".
Project Organization
The construction of Monju represents a mafor milestone
in Japan's national FBR development plan based on the
"Atomic Energy Commission's Long-Term Program on the
Development of Nuclear Energy".
PNC, a semi-givernmental organization under the Science
and Technology Agency (STA), is responsible for the
management of the project. The Japan Atomic Power Company
(JAPC), on behalf of the nine Japanese electric utilities
and the Electric Power Development Corporation (EPDC), is
responsible for the construction of Monju, under a contract
with PNC. This coopration is a quite important factor in
the construction of Monju. It utilizes PNC's experience in
FBR development and JAPC's experience in LWR technology. It
also serves as a vehicle to transfer the FBR technology
from the government to the utilities and industries, for
future commercialization of the FBR.
Many firms are participating in this project in order
to gain experience and develop know-how through
construction of the Monju FBR power plant.

Design
The Monju is a 280 MWe (714 MWth) cooled by liquid
sodium in three loops. Monju's principal plant design and
performance parameters are shown in Table 2-1. The designed
average fuel burnup is 80,000 MWD/T and steam temperature
and pressure at the turbine inlet are 483 C and 127kg/ cm ag
respectively.
A. Reactor System
Monju's reactor core consists of 198 core fuel
subassemblies, with 19 control rods.
To flatten the neutron flux distribution, the core is
divided into two radial zones of plutonium enrichment
defined by Pu-fissile/(Pu+U) ; 16% for the inner zone and
21% for the outer zone in the equilibrium cycle core.
The reactor vessel is fabricated from twelve large
seamless integrated forgings composed of type 304 stainless
steel, in order to reduce the number of parts and to shorten
welding length and improve reliability.
The reactor vessel is 17.8m in height and 7.8 and 7.1m
in diameter at the upper and lower part respectively. The
wall thickness is 50mm.
A guard vessel is provided to retain any spilled sodium
and assure reactor core coolability during an accident.
A closure head, placed on the sole plate of the
reactorvessel, consists of a stationary plug and a rotating
plug. An upper core structure and a fuel handling machine
are installed through the rotating plug.
Primary sodium coolant enters the reactor vessel
through three inlet nozzles provided at the lower part of
the reactor vessel. The sodium temperature at the R/V inlet
nozzles is 397°C, while the temperature at the upper outlet
nozzles is masintained at 529°C under normal operation
condition.

Table 2-1. Principal Design and Performance Data of Monju
Reactor Type
typeTherraal Power
Electrical Power
Fuel Material
Core
Equivalent diameter
Height
Volume
Pu Enrichment
(Pu fissile %)
Initial core
Equilibrium core
Fuel Inventory Core (U + Pu metal)
Blanket (0 metal)
Average Burn-up
Cladding Material
Cladding outside Diameter/Thickness
Permissible Claddisng Temperature
(middle of thickness)
Power Density
Blanket thickness

Breeding Ratio
Reactor in/out Sodium Temperature
Secondary Sodium Temperature
(IHX outlet/lHX inlet)
Reactor Vessel
(height/diameter)
Number of loops
Pump Position
(Primary and secondary loop)
Type fo steam Generator

Steam Pressure (turbine inlet)
Steam Temperature (turbine inlet)
Refueling System
Refueling Interval
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Sodium cooling loop714 MH
about 280 MW
PuO2-UO2
1 ,790 mm
930 mm
2,335 lit.
Inner core/outer core
15/20
16/21
5.9 Ton
17.5 Ton
80,000 MKD/T
SOS316
6.5/0.47 mm
675°C
283 KW/lit.
Upper 300 mm
Lower 350 mm
Radial 300 mm
1.2
397/529°C
505/325°C
17.8/7.1 m
3
Cold leg
Helical coil, oncethrough unit type
127 kg/cmag
483°C
Single rotating plug
with fixed arm FHM
6 months

B. Heat Transport System
The main cooling system consists of three primary and
three secondary sodium loops and a steam-water loop. These
loops are thermally connected through three intermediate
heat exchangers (IHX) and three steam generators (SG). Each
sodium loop contains a circulation pump which can be driven
either by a main motor or a pony motor. The steam-water
loop has two feed pumps driven by steam turbines and a feed
water pump driven by steam turbines and a feed water pump
driven by motor for plant startup.
The IHX is a shell-and-tube type heat exchanger in
which primary sodium flows in the shell side and secondary
sodium in the tubes.
Steam generating system consists of one evaporator and
a superheater per loop. Both the evaporator and superheater
have helically-coiled heat transfer tube bundle, whose
material is 2 i Cr-1Mo for the evaporator and type-321
stainless steel for the superheater.
A safety system is provided to reduce build-up pressure and
to release reaction products for each loop independently in
the event of a sodium-water reaction. These systems are
disigned assuming double ended guillotine rupture of one
plus three heat transfer tubes.
Three independent auxiliary cooling systems (ACS) are
also installed to remove decay heat after reactor shutdown
as well as during the maintenance and refueling periods.
C. Refueling System
The Monju fuel handing system consists of a fuel
handing machine for refueling in the reactor vessel, and
both ex-vessel and an in-vessel transfer machine for
transferring fuel between the reactor vessel and the sodium
filled ex-vessel fuel storage tank (EVST). After cleaning
and canning, the spent fuel assemblies are stored in the
spent fuel storage pool after cooling in the EVST for one
and a half years, then transported to a reprocessing plant.
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D. Reactor Building and Other Buildings
The reactor building of consists of the reactor
containment vessel (C/V) and a shielding building, to
prevent release of radioactive materials to the atmosphere
in case of an accident. Ther reactor building is surrounded
by the reactor auxiliary building to achieve the aseismatic
design.
The design of the reinforced concrete buildings, in
particular the reactor building and the reactor auxiliary
building, was performed incorporating high temperature
design conditions in order to maintain the inregrity of
building under sodium fire accident conditions.
Manufacturing
Monju's main components and systems are being
manufactured by Toshiba, Hitachi, Fuji Electric, and
Mitsubishi Heavy Industries. FBR Engineering Company, which
coordinates and integrates the work of the manufacturers,
was formed by the four Monju reactor manufactures.
The reactor vessel was fabricated on schedule, then
transported by ship to the site and installed in October
1988.
The IHX is currently in the final stages of assembling
of heat transfer tube bundles. Assembly of the SG heat
transfer tubes has been completed.
Three overflow tanks and two drain tanks for secondary
sodium systems and two tanks for the EVST cooling system
have also been fabricated and installed.
Construction
The Monju site is located on the north side of the
Tsuruga Peninsula, facing the Sea of Japan and is surrounded
by mountains of approximately 300-700m high. Since the
plant is located inside the Wakasa Bay quasi-national park,
its construction has been carried out with special attention
to the environment.

A. Construction Schedule
The construction schedule is as follows;
Oct.1985
Apr.1987
Oct.1988
May.1991
Oct.1992

Start of Construction
Completion of Construction of the Reactor
Containment Vessel
Installation of the Reactor Vessel
Start of Functional Testing
Initial Criticality

The critical path consists work inside the reactor
containment vessel, such as the installation of the reactor
cavity wall, reactor vessel, primary heat transport systems,
shielding plug on the reactor vessel and control rod drive
mechanism. After completion of the construction, preoperational and startup testing will be performed.
B. Present Status of Construction
Monju construction was 63.5% complete as of the end of
February 1989, including disign, manufacturing, and
construction at the site.
The site work has been completed, except for
construction of the cooling water intake structure. Overall
site work is now 89% complete.
The total area of the site is approximately one square
Kilometer and the plant construction area occupies 0.36
square kilometer. At the grading of the site, 2.3 million
cubic meters of soil were excavated. One million cubic
meters of the siol were used in banking the hill side,
reclaiming land from the sea in front of the site
respectively, and the rest for creating of temporary laydown
site.
Site preparation started in January 1983, including
construction of an approach road and hewing trees in the
construction area.

In April, 1983 grading works were commenced, followed
by construction of a 490m long revetment. The construction
ofa 320m long breakwater and 160m long landing wharf, made
of caissons, followed in 1987. The intake pump house is now
under construction, and cooling water intake is to be
constructed in 1989.
In March 1985, two approach tunnels were opened to
transport construction materials and equipment to the site.
Monju plant construction was initiated on October 25,
1985, with the plant excavation. After inspection of the
integrity of basemat rock surface by sta and MITI (the
Ministry of International Trade and Industry) in March
1986, basemat concrete placement was started in May 1986.
Construction of the buildings is currently 60% complete.
Erection of the reactor containment vessel was
initiated on July 1, 1986, with the placement of 24
temporary vessel support posts. Installation of the polar
crane was completed in December 1986. The erection of the
containment vessel was completed on February 24,1987, with
installation of the top hemispherical dome section. The
final weld examinations were performed during March, 1987.
A one hour C/V pressure test, a three hour soap bubble
test and a twenty-four hour integrated leak rate test were
successfully completed in April 1987. After these tests, a
temporary opening was cut in the containment vessel for
transporting architectual materials and various big
components such as the reactor vessel, guard vessels and
reactor cavity wall blocks.
An outer shield building, in the form of cylindrical
reinforced concrete structure, covers the reactor
containment vessel for radiation shielding and is currently
under construction.
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Inside the reactor containment vessel, erecttion of
modular reactor cavity structure, forming a biological
shield wall, was started in August 1987, and completed in
May 1988, with placement of concrete into the structure. The

guard vessel of the reactor vessel was installed on June
18, 1988 and the reactor vessel was installed on October 24,
1988 on the intermediate floor and pedestal floors
respectively. These floors are welded to the reactor cavity
wall structure.
Elsewhere in the reactor containment vessel, cell liner
installation is currently going on in the primary heat
transfer system cells. Liner installation is closely related
to the placement of concrete, and on the critical path of
overall Monju construction.

C. Reactor Containment Vessel
The reactor containment vessel is cylindrical, with a
hemispherical dome and a ellipsoidal bottom panel. It is
fabricated from 4400 tons carbon steel plate.
The dimensions of the vessel are ; 49.5m in diameter
79.4m in height, wall thickness of 38mm for the cylinder and
the bottom panel, and 19mm for the domed top panel.
The bottom panel of the vessel is embedded into the
structural concrete of the basemat approximately up 13.5m
from the bottom of the vessel. Above that level, the
containment vessel is freestanding, surrounded by a 1.5m
wide annulus and a 1.0m to 1.8m thick reinforced concrete
outer shield building. The domed top of the containment
vessel is surrounded by a 0.45m thick reinforced concrete
dome.
An annulus seal is installed between the outside of the
containment vessel and the shield building. This annulus is
maintained at a slightly nagative pressure to prevent the
direct release of radioactive material from the containment
vessel during an accident.
The design pressure of the containment vessel,
0.5kg/cmag as the maximum internal pressure, maintains
structural integrity under various conditions including
seismic aspects, and testability of pressure and leak rate.
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On the other hand, slightly negative internal pressure of
0.05 kg/cma is considered in the disign due to oxygen
consumption when a fire of spilled sodium is assumed in the
containment vessel. In oredr to prevent the buckling of the
cylindrical part of the containment vessel, six stiffener
rings are welded on the outter surface of the cylindrical
part.
D. Lining System
In the rooms where sodium systems and equipments are
installed, the concrete surfaces which may possibly be in
contact with spilled sodium, are covered with steel lining
plates.
Sodium spills are considered as a design basis event
based upon a leak in a sodium piping having an area
equivalent to one quarter the pipe diameter times the pipe
wall thickness.
Monju uses two types of lining systems: a cell liner
and a catch pan.
The cell liner is used for radioactive sodium cells in
which the primary or EVST sodium systems' equipments are
installed, while the catch pan is used for non-radioactive
sodium cells in which the secondary sodium system's
equipments are installed.
In the cell liner systems, following two types are
used: a 'fixed liner' and a 'semi-floating liner'.
The fixed liner system is used in radioactive primary
sodium cells located inside the containment vessel, in
which the reinforced concrete walls and slabs are thick
enough to accommodate the in-place liner farces generated by
the thermal expansion of the fixed liner system. Six
millimeter thick carbon steel liner plates are welded to
corner anchors and frame plates, both fixed to the
structure concrete. The thermal expansion of the liner
plates is therefore absorbed by buckling of the liner
plates between anchors and frame plates.

The liners are designed to maintain the following
temperature limits: 65°C at normal operation condition,
135°C at loss of HVAC, and 530°C under DBA sodium spill
condition.
The normal operating condition atmospheric leak rate
for the cell liner system is 1.0% volume/day at a pressure
differential of 100mm water gage. Under sodium spill
accident conditions, however, the allowable atmospheric cell
leak rate is 100%/day at a pressure differential of 100mm
water gage.
The majority of fixed cell liners are fabricated by the
'before concrete casting method' : prefabricated cell liner
panels, consisting of the liner plate, air gap and
insulating concrete panel, are installed, then the
structural concrete is placed into the formed wall.
The remaining cells use cell liners fabricated by the
'after concrete casting method', in which the cell liners
are installed after the structural concrete is placed.
The semi-floating liner systems is used for radioactive
sodium cells of EVST system located in the reactor
auxiliary building.
These cells are characterized by lower temperature DBA
sodium spill accident conditions and by less massive
structural concrete sections.
The semi-floating liner system consists of a 4.5mm
thick carbon steel liner plates supported by a series of
strip embedments, which are set into pockets in the
structural concrete floors, walls and ceilings. A layer of
precast perilite insulating concrete is placed between the
face of structural concrete and the backface of the liner
plates. The pockets are filled with rockwool insulation
allow for the lateral deformation of the stud anchors of
the strip embedment and to give the system its flexibility.
The liner used curved corners to provide its flexibility and
to absorb the thermal expansion of the liner plates.

The catch pan is used for non-radioactive secondary
sodium cells located in the auxiliary building. All
secondary spilled sodium is drained from open catch pan
cells by means of 12 inch diameter downcomers into catch
pans with fire suppression decks, which are located at the
basemat level of the auxiliary building and provide to
mitigate the sodium fire by limiting the air flow.
The catch pan seismic anchors are installed in parallel
with the installation of the floor reinforcing and wall
dowels, and then floor concrete is placed. The wall
reinforcing is installed followed by the placement of wall
concrete, After the completion of the concrete cell, liner
frames used to support the liner plates, which are 6mm
thick flat carbon steel plates, are placed on the base
plates to provide a sliding surface for the thermal
expansion of the liner plates.
Perlite boards are then placed on the structural
concrete floor for thermal insulation. Finally, the liner
plates are installed and welded to liner frames.
The installation of the catch pan with fire suppression
decks is the same as those of the catch pan discribed
above, except for the installation of the fire suppression deck.
E. Reactor Cavity Cell Structure
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The Monju reactor cavity cell structures are quite
unique, comprising the biological shield wall. The
structures consist of four modular rings, a reactor vessel
support pedestal ring and an intermediate guard vessel
support pedestal ring.
The interior and exterior surfaces of the cavity wall
are constructed from 25mm thick carbon steel plates and
comprise the flanges of a plate girder. These wall plates
are separated by 16mm thick and 2.25m wide vertical
stiffening plates. The thickness of the structures was
selected in order to reduce the radiation level of the
primary cooling system room less then 10 n/cma sec.

The reactor cevity walls and the support pedestals are
disgned as steel structures, with the concrete placed into
the structures considered as non-structural acting only as
a shielding material.
The consequences of a primary sodium spill in the
reactor cavity are minimized by using the guard vessel and
the overflow tanks to collect the spilled sodium.
The reactor cavity design temperatures are as follows:
40-80°C
for normal operating conditions
100°C
for lose of HVAC conditions
140-150°C for DBA sodium spill conditions
Installation of the first ring of the modular reactor
cavity structure was started in August 1987. The six
modular wall assemblies prefabricated at a factory of
manufacturer were installed on the wall anchorage embedment,
welded, inspected and filled with unreinforced structural
concrete.
Similarly installation of remaining three rings of the
modular reactor cavity structure and the guard vessel
support pedestal was completed in May 1988. On the top of
the forth ring of structure, the reactor vessel support
pedestal ring, consisting fo six blocks made of 50mm carbon
steel, was installed and filled with serpentine concrete.

Conclusion
Monju construction work is progressing on schedule,
with the cooperation of many persons and organizations and
with great efforts being codncentrated on keeping the
schedule, quality assurance, and safety.
Construction is scheduled to be completed in April
1991, followed by commissioning tests and then initial
criticality in October 1992.

3. Demonstration Fast Breeder Reactor, DFBR
I

3.1 Overview
The Japan Atomic Engergy Commission revised Japanses
"Long-Term Program for Developmetn and Utilization of
Nuclear Energey" in June 1987. In the program, it was
concluded that the research and development for
demonstration FBRs should be done with the cooperation of
governmental and private sectors, and that utilities should
play a major role in the disign, construction and operation
of the demonstration FBR, aiming at the commercialization in
the year from 2020' to 2030 through construction of several
FBRs with a step-by-step improvement of technologies and
economics.
In this respect, it is requested to clarify a long-term
strategy for FBR deplopment by 1990, based on the result of
research and development activities made so far and to be
obtained during the next few years, along with the
determination of the basic spscifications of the first
demonstration FBR (DFBR-1). At present, the start of
construction of DFBR-1 is scheduled in late 1990's and the
start of operation at the beginning of the 21st century.
The scenario of DFBR-1 development is shownin Fig.3-1.
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FIG.3.1. Scenario of DFBR-1 development.
In 1988 JAPC evaluated the plant maintenability on both
Pool Design and Loop Design. In 1989 JAPC is expected

to

start the conceptual disign for the demonsttration FBR
The Power Reactor and Nuclear Fuel Development
Corpotation

(PNC) had also carried out the disign evaluation

studies of large LMFBRs based on the experience of JOYO and
MONJU.
In 1988 PNC started the "FBR plant design study" which

3.2 Design Study
The utilities finished their three years program of the
dedign studies in March 1987. The program was begun in 1984
by the FBR Project Office (FPO) of the Federation of
Electric Power companies (FEPC) and later transfered to the
Japan Atomic Power Company (JAPC). 1000MWe class loop type
and pool type reactors were studied aiming at a
construction cost less than 1.5 LWRs with the same level of
safety and maintenability. The present study by JAPC
proceeds to evaluate the above rationalized design studies
adopting innovative and advanced technologies, from the
viewpoing of economics and competitiveness with PWEs.

includes the Large FBR plants design and the Medium and
small sized FBRs design aiming at FBR commercialization in
early 2000.

4. Reactor Physics
4.1 Benchmark Tests of JENDL-3T
A temporaty nuclear data file JENDL-3T has been
generated for testing an evaluated data file of JENDL-3. To
assess the adequacy of JENDL-3T data for use in nuclear
disign and applications, benchmark calculations are

required for a number of critical experiments for thermal
and fast reactors. Fast reactor benchmark calculations are
performed for tewnty-two benchmark cores selected from the
ZPR, FCA, ZEBRA, SNEAK and VERA critical experiment series.
These calculations are based on one and two dimensional
diffusion theories.
As the results of fast reactor benchmark tests, the
keff calculated with the JENDL-3T data was overpredicted
for U-cores and underpredicted for Pu-cores. The reaction
rate ratios of C8/F9 and F8/F9 were overstimated for the
JENDL-3T data. On other hand, Doppler and sodium void
reactivities, and reaction rate distribution obtained by
using the JENDL-2 data were significantly improved by using
the JENDLE-3T data.
The present benchmark tests of JENDL-3T showed that
nuclear data to be reevaluated are v , fission cross
section and fission spectrum for U-235, Fission cross
section and fission spectrum for Pu-239, and capture and
inelastic scattering cross section for U-238 until the
final compilation of JENDL-3.
4.2 Analysis Method Development
A group constant set was adjusted by using integral
physics parameters obtained from fast critical experiments.
Radial dependences of C/E (Calulation/Experiment) results
were used for the adjustment. As the result of adjustment,
the 239Pu fission cross section was in creased by 2% for the
energy range below 10keV, and the 238U capture cross
section was decreased by about 6% for the 1keV-1MeV range.
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4.3 Critical Experiment and Analysis
The JUPITER-III program was a joing physics large FBR
core critical experiments program between the USDOE and PNC
of Japan, started on January 1987 using the ZPPR facility
at ANL-Idaho. From the Japanese poing of view/ this is a
research program in the area of core for the Demonstration

FBR plant in Japan, and has received technical problems
raised from the design studies.
The first half of the JUPITER-III program, the ZPPR-17
program, was physics benchmark experiments to study the
neutronic behavior of a large, axially heterogeneous LMR
core. The ZPPR-17 assembly was of about 650MWe size, and
consisted of three phases, desingated 17A, 17B and 17C.
ZPPR-17A was a physics benchmark with no control rods (CRs)
or control rod positions (CRPs). The most extensive set of
measurements was made in this configuration to investigate,
basic characteristics of an axial heterogeneous core ZPPR17B and ZPPR-17C are both engineering benchmark cores
containing 25 CRPs and 13 half-inserted CRs, which are
simulating EOC and BOC, respectively.
The experiments have been analyzed in Japan, using the
JENDL-2 library. A radial variation of C/E (Calculation/
Experiment) results observed for reaction rates, control rod
and sample reactivity worths. A more linear axial profile
of control rod integral worth was observed, compared with
the result of homogeneous core. Reaction rates and small
sample worths were significantly underpredictcd in the
internal blanket region.
4.4 Benchmark Shielding Experiment
A series of neutron penetration experiments performed
at the ORNL Tower Shielding Facility as the first
experiment of JASPER, the joint experimental research
program between US DOE and Japan's PNC.
Neutron attenuations were measured for multilayer
configurations compossed of steel, sodium, graphite and
boron carbide, which are representative benchmarks of the
radial shield designs in Japanese advanced LMFBR concepts.
Analyses were performed 11 using Sn transport codes with two
types of cross section data sets, JSD100 based on ENDF/B-IV
and JSDJ2 based on JENDL-2. The calculational results were
compared with the measured integral count rates of Bonner
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ball detectors and the fast neutron spectra measured by NE213 and Benjamin counters. The calculation to experiment
(C/E) values for Bonner ball count rates were between 1.6
and 0.80 for JSD100 and between 1.1 and 0.60 for JSDJ2
respectively. They also showed the same decreasing trend
versus depth of penetration into the multilayer shields. The
newly confirmed perdiction accuracies of the analysis
method made it possible to reduce the current margins for
radial shields in Japanese demonstration LMFBR designs.
4.5 Core Performance Test at "JOYO"
At the fast experimental reactor "JOYO", feedback
reactivities were investigated on the MK-II core. A
feedback reactivity is composed of an effect due to fuel
and an effect due to structural materials and coolant. The
reactor was operated with various power levels and flow
rates of coolant different from rated ones to separate each
effect which contributes the feedback reactivity at power
change.
Measured results have been analyzed by using the JOYO
core analysis code "MAGI," and it was made clear that about
55% of the reactivity worth at the rated power was
attributed to the effect due to fuel and the rest, i.e.,
about 45% was attributed to the effect due to structural
materials and coolant.
4.6 Advanced Core Design Study
To realize very hard neutron spectrum, a fast reactor
core is composed by FP gas purge/tube-in-shell type
metallic fuel assemblies. They are cooled by cooling sodium
flowing through cooling tubes which penetrate packed
hexagonal fuel rods in a shell. The shell is filled with
filling sodium which retains the most of fission products
other than inert gas. By application of FP gas purge/tubein-shell metallic fuel assembly, volume fraction of fuel is
increased and those of sodium and structural material are

decreased in comparison with a conventional pin-bundle type
fast reactor core. Therefore, many advantages ara
expectable as 1) very high breeding ratio 2) low enrichment
fuel 3) better neutron economy 4) unnecessity of excess
reactivity for burnup 5) easier FP gas purge 6) removel of
limit for high burnup by internal FP gas pressure 7) shorter
gas plenum 8) thinner cooling tubes. The breeding ratio of
the core is very high upto 1.9 and doubling time is 6 to 7
years. Furthermore, even with low enrichment uranium
metallic fuel, fuel breeding can be expected by this
concept.
5.
5.1

Reactor Components

Reactor Vessel and Internal Structure

£.1.1

Hydraulic Tests of Flow Distribution
Experimental studies of hydraulic characteristics in the
Monju reactor vessel have been completed with an integral flow
model of 1/2.14 geometric scale using water as a working fluid.
Currently, the Monju design is being reevaluated using the
test data obtained.
5.1.2

Transient Thermohydraulies in Reactor Plenum

A flow visualization study of an outlet plenum was
conducted to examine the transient thermo-hydraulic phenomena
under such an accident as check valve stick, resulting in the
reverse flow in a primary heat transport system. It is
important to understand these phenomena in order to evaluate
the structural integrity of the reactor vessel, outlet nozzles,
etc. under such off-normal conditions. The 1/6-scale
transparent acrylic model of the Monju reactor vessel was used
to allow flow visualization. The hot (50 C)/cold(20 C) water
was used as a working fluid and the flow visualization was
realized by the aid of tufts and day injection. Flow patterns
observed by the experiments well describe thermal behavior in

the plenum and outlet nozzles. These experimental results are
very helpful in developing simplified mixing models in reactor
plena applied to whole plant transient analyses.

Cavitation performance tests of a new pump impellas
were carried out by in-water test with small-size impella
for DFBR pump.

5.2

5.4

Snield Plug
Sodium vapor (or mist) concentration in the argon cover
gas space was measured to provide basic data used for
evaluating sodium deposition rates at relatively low temperature conditions. The tests were performed in the range
from 150°C to 300°C. Axial temperature difference was also
dependent variables ( T=70 - 150°C) in the tests. Sodium
concentration was decreased logarithmically with decreasing
pool temperature, and there was almost two order of
,-10
magnitude difference between the present data ( 3X10"
9X10
g/cm ) and saturated vapor concentration (1X10~10
g/cm ) at 200°C. The cause of this large difference is
considered to be attributed to mist formation at just above
pool surface where sodium vapor should nucleate due to
steep temperature drop. The above concentration data was
reflected on the evaluation of sodium deposition rates for
the rotating shield plug of Monju.
An effort is being made to develop an analysis code
(FLUSH-Code) for heattransfer and covergas flow behavior
above pool surface reactor vessel.

Intermediate Heat Exchanger
In order to evaluate the heat transfer performance of
the intermediate heat exchanger of LMFBRs at low flow
condition, a heat transfer experiment was carried out using
a double tubed cuntercurrent heat exchanger at low Peclet
numbers and unbalanced flow rate conditions between the
primary and secondary sides. In the experiment, temperature
distributions along the test section were measured under the
follwing conditions: the primary and secondary inlet
temperatures were about 350°C and 300°C respectively and the
flow rate of primary or secondary side was varied from about
1.0 to 70 1/min. These experimental results have been used
for better understanding of the heat transfer characteristics
of sodium heat exchanger under low flow conditions and will
be used for the design of sodium heat exchanger which can be
operated both at forced low flow rate and natural circulation.
Another sodium heat transfer test at low Peclet numbers is in
progress for a 19-pin bare rod bundle having P/D parameters
of 1.2, 1.5 and 1.8 to obtain the low Peclet heat transfer
correlation.

5.3

5.5

Primary Pump
Good hydraulic performances of the primary pump for
MONJÜ were already verified by in-water and in-sodium tests
with a full-size prototype.
As the final stage of the pump tests, a test with low
sodium level in the pump casing and non-seal gas tests for
pump shaft were carried out on the sodium pump test loop. As
a result of the tests, it was not found any trouble. Endurance test of the pump are being continued. Total time of
the sodium operation is about 32,000 hours.
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Control Rod Drive Mechanisms
Three kinds of control rod drive mechanisms for MONJÜ
have been tested with full scale mock-up under simulated
sodium conditions. They are drive mechanisms of fine control
rod (FCRD), coarse control rod (CCRD) and back-up shut down
rod (BCRD). In-sodium test on the final BCRD model was
finished in December 1983, and a seismic te3t in water was
carried out in Spring of 1985. The final models of FCRD and
CCRD were manufactured in March 1985 and in-water and insodium tests were started in Feb. 1986. The final tests are
expected to be carried out on sodium test loop in Aug. 1988.

A dynamic behavior and a fatigue tests on shaft seal
bellows have been carried out to establish the design basis.
The self-actuated-shutdown system (SASS) for the demo
-plant FBR was initiated in spring 1987. As a first stage,
the performance test of magnet for high temperature was
carried out in-air. In-sodium testing is expected to be
started in spring 1988.
Refueling and Fuel Storage System
The refueling system of MONJU consists of an in-vessel
fuel machine (FHM), and an ex-vessel transfer machine (EVTM).
Tes';ing of prototype FHM in sodium and characteristics test
of the shaft seal were completed. Testing of prototype EVTM
in sodium has been performed since 1981.

technique using optical fiber scopes for reactor vessels is
established, with -r-ray irradiation tests at R.T to 250°C.
Another effort is being directed to develop electro
magnetic acoustic and ultrasonic transducers for high temper
ature use on reactor vessels and primary piping systems.
Preparation of full size model tests for the Monju
reactor vessel, steam generator tubes and primary pipes
started from the spring 1987.

5.6

5.7

Ex-Vessel Storage Tank
A simple geometry model test was conducted as a part of
a program to study natural circulation in EVST. Experimental
data obtained were temperature, velocity/ and flow pattern
profiles in the test vessel. Applicability of COMMIX-PNC
(DRACS Version) code, which is a revised version of the
C0MMIX-1A code, was examinedfor developing the basis for its
use as a design and safety analysis tool. COMMIX-PNC results
indicate relatively good agreement with the basic physical
effects shown by the experimental data. Both analytical
flow and temperature profiles, quantitatively match with
experiments. Therefore, the COMMIX-PNC code is capable of
predicting thermohydraulics of in-vessel natural circulation.
Following the simple geometry test, a 1/3 scale, 1/6 sector
model test is being continued to demonstrate the feasibility
of the decay heat removal system by natural circulation.
5.8

In-Service Inspection Equipment
An effort is being made to develop in-service inspection equipments for reactor vessels, inlet pipes and PHTS
(Primary Heat Transport System). A remote inspection

5.9

Expansion joint for piping system
Feasibility studies of expansion joints for piping
system have been conducted since 1985. In-sodium tests of
the expansion joints started from Feb. 1986. Those expansion
joints are horizontal connection and vertical connection
types. They are designed for a primary system of DFBR, and
the size is 42 inches in diameter.
Endurance tests of the expansion joints were finished
in 1987.
6.
6.1
6.1.1

Steam Generator System

Sodium-Water Reaction Studies

Leak Propagation Tests
Seven micro-leak tests were conducted in JFY. '85 in
the SWAT-4 rig. The total numbers of micro-leak tests
conductedthus far in SWAT-4 since 1984 are 38 and 24, for
2-1/4Cr-1Moferritic steel and JIS-SUS321 (321so) austenitic
stainless steel, respectively.
In a small leak range, twelve tests were conducted for
SUS321 steel in SWAT-2 test loop by varying test parameters
such as water injection rate, sodium temperature, and nozzleto-target distance, to obtain an empirical formula of the
SUS321 wastage rate as a function of the parameters.
A new series of wastage tests started in a small leak
range for high-chrome steel which is major back-up tube

material for future heat exchangers. Wastage tests carried
out in SWAT-1 revealed that mod, 9Cr-1Mo steel had more
wastage-resistance than 2-1/4Cr-1Mo steel.
SWAT-3 Run 19 was conducted to clarify the possibility
of overheating failure of SG tubes. In the test, water was
injected from an initial leak tube at a rate of 1.9 kg/sec.
6.1.2

Development of Acoustic Leak Detection System

A background noise level in an actual steam generator
was measured using 50MW Steam Generator Test Facility.
Acoustic signals from sodium-water reaction of SWAT-2 wastage
tests were compared with the spectrum of the 50MW SG.
Basic tests have been carried out by use of SWAT-5;
a water-filled half-scale model for Monju evaporator, to
obtain technical know-how of leak detection and location.
In series of the tests, an influence of internals, center
pipe, and outer shroud on the intensity was examined.
6.1.3

Computar Code Development
A large leak sodium-water reaction analysis code,
SWACS, is being applied for various types of steam
generators. Feasibility studies are under way. In
addition, a one-demensional thermal-hydraulic computer code,
SWAC13E, is under development. The code was validated by
comparing calculational results with SWAT-3 large leak data.

Work for a conceptual design of the double wall type
steam generator and leak detector system continues.

7.
7.1

Sodium Technology

Material Tests in Sodium

7.1.1

Core Material Tests in Sodium
For fuel cladding and duct materials of demostration
FBRs, sodium environmental tests of modified austenltic
stainless steel is being performed. The following are
tests' items;
* Tensile test after exposure to high temperature sodium
and thermal ageing.
* Internal pressure creep rupture test
* Corrosion and mass transfer test
In addition to these tests, sodium environmental tests
on possible candidate core materials for future FBRs have
been commenced according to a program of core material
development. The candidate core materials are high-chromium
ferritic steels and oxide dispersion strengthened ferritic
steels.
7.1.2

6.2

High Chrome Steel- Steam Generator
Three modified 9Cr-1Mo Steel steam generators with a
1MW or 0.5 MW heat capacity were manufactured, and in-sodium
tests continue to confirm the reliability of long time
operation under high temperature and thermal transient.
6.3
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Double Wall Type Steam Generator
Development of double wall type steam generator started
in 1985. The efforts are being made to fabricate several
types of double wall tubes. Performance tests of the tubes
and tube sheets started at Oct. 1986.

Tribology Tests in Sodium
Development and evaluation of cobalt-free hard facing
materials have been performed to clarify the tribological
behaviors of contacting and/or sliding parts of FBR
components. The tribology test in sodium includes;
* Self-welding test
* Friction and wear test
* Sodium Compatibility test
A new test program started to evaluate the wear
behaviors of high-chromium ferritic steel tubes.
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7.2

Flow and Heat Transfer

(a)

Development of computer code for CP behavior analysis
An analytical model for CP behaviour in the
primary system of LMFBR's has been developed by using
results obtained from out-of-pile studies which
consisted of CP transfer experiments and examinations
of metallurgical effects of sodium exposure on stainless steel test specimens, plant experience in JOYO
and published data by some foreign laboratories.
A computer code "PSYCHE" has been developed to
evaluate CP transfer in primary circuits of LMFBR 1 s
and radiation dose rate by CP around primary cooling
piping and components. The analytical parameters in
this model were obtained by using data of the outof-pile experiments and measurements in JOYO.
The CP deposit radioactivity and dose rate distribution in the primary sodium system of JOYO was
measured and compared with calculated results by
PSYCHE. The radioactivity of CP calculated by PSYHE
agreeded with the measured within a factor of 0.7 1.7 and within a factor of 0.7 - 1.3 for the dose
rate distributions.

(b)

Development of CP trapping method in sodium

The third heat transfer test at low Peclet numbers is
in progress for 19-rod bundle having a P/D parameter of 1.8.
The heat transfer correlation will be obtained from three
sets of heat transfer data for P/D=1.2, 1.5 and 1.8 in the
final evaluatin.
Measurements of pressure drop for the 19-pin wirewrapped bundle have been conducted under isothermal and mixed
convection conditions for upward and downward sodium flows,
focussing on friction factor correlations. A similar test
for 37-pin bundle is in progress to study bundle size
effects.
Measurements of sodium mist content in argon cover gas
space at relatively low temperature conditions have been
completed.
A water test facility was developed to study natural
circulation thermo-hydraulics in the Monju EVST. A water
test for the 1/10-scale EVST model with a simple geometry
have been completed. Following the above tests, 1/3-scale
model tests with 1/6-sector are in progress to demonstrate
the feasibility of natural circulation at the ex-vessel
decay heat removal system.
7.3

Radioactive Material Behaviour and Control in Sodium
This technology area covers studies to decrease the
radiation exposure to plant personel due to radioactive
corrosion and fission products (CP & PP) produced in LMFBR
primary circuits, and to improve maintenability.
The objectives of the studies are as follows;
* To establish computer code for CP behaviour analysis.
* To develop CP and FP trapping methods (radioactive
nuclide traps) in sodium.

CP trapping materials have been developed to
collect dissolved species of CP in sodium. It was
found that nickel was the most effective material to
trap
Mn and
Cr, and less effective for
Co and
Co. Highly effective trapping materials made of
nickel have been developed and characterization tests
of the materials in sodium have been carried out.
Cesium trapping tests in sodium by cold traps
and RVC materials, included improvements of the
trapping materials, has been carried out. RVC trap
had been installed in the purification circuit of
the primary system of JOYO.

7.4

Sodium Chemistry and Sodium Purification
LMFBR coolant can be by impurities like oxygen,
hydrogen and carbon contaminated during operation.
These impurities influence on the structural and core
materials, so FBR plants must be operated under the control
of these impurities. The following studies have been
performed.
* To develop devices and techniques to remove impurities
and keep these concentrations at a desirable level and
to develop in-sodium chemical meters and techniques to
monitor concentrations of impurities.
* To understand the behaviour and influence of impurities
and to consider how to cope with the situation.
* To develop the regeneration methods of cold trap.

8.
8.1
8.1.1
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In-Core Fission chamber

mented assembly (INTA) has been tested at JOYO

since

December 1985.
8.1.2

Ex-vessel BF Proportional Counter
Experiments of ex-vessel BF proportional counter for
Monju have been completed in the Japan Research Reactor-4.
The experimental results satisfied design specifications
under the following test conditions.
Accumulated irradiation dose:
Thermal neutron
Gamma ray
Temperature conditions

1.6 X 10'
3.3 X 10'

n/cm2
R

During irradiation
30°C
Post irradiation
160°C
(Time duration in the post irradiation experiment
30 days.)

Tests for carbon have been carried out by using
SUS304L and Fe-12Mn metallic foils.
Sodium Removal and Decontamination
Since 1982, decontamination studies for CP have been
done at O-aral Engineering Center.
A series of tests has been carried out to develop the
decontamination process of CP by using samples contaminated
by CP. The deposition characteristics of CP in the sodium
cleaning equipment of fuel assembly in Joyo and the chemical
decontamination processes have been studied.

Nuclear Instrumentation

A micro fission chamber to provide for the instru-

Impurity levels in sodium can be measured by the
values of the impurities of metallic specimens exposed to
the sodium. This method was applied for oxygen and carbon
measurements. Satisfactory results for oxygen were obtained
by using vanadium wire.

7.5

FBR Instrumentation

Failed Fuel Detection and Location
A demonstration test of the tagging gas system for
locating failed fuel was carried out in JOYO, as described
in Chap.2 of this report.
8.2

For Monju, experiments of the cryogenic adsorption
system of the tagging gas system is being carried out to
determine the design specification, by changing design
parameters.
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8.3

Early Warning System for Fuel Failure

A calibration test of the sodium level meters for
Monju will be started in Jan. 1989.

8.3.1

Temperature Measurement
Temperature fluctuation due to flow blockage in the
pin bundle has been analysed by computer code developed.
Calibration tests of the above-core instrumentation
for Monju are planned to start in Jan. 1989.
Fast response thermocouples have been developed for
application to the above-core instrumentation.
8.3.2

Flow Measurement
New type eddy-current flow/temperature sensors were
developed and tested in a sodium loop.
Other Systems
An acoustic detection system is being developed for
purpose of detecting anomalous sound, in particular the
onset of local boiling in the core.

8.5

Sodium Leak Detection System
Sodium ionization detector and aerosol trapping
filter were tested in the leak rate of order of 100g/hr with
the simulated environment of Monju's primary cell.
Their capability as the leak detector was also
demonstrated with use of a piping model simulating Monju1s
secondary system.
Consequently, they have been adopted as the leak
detectors of Monju1s primary and secondary piping systems.

8.3.3

8.4

Process Instrumentation

8.4.1

Sodium Flow Meters for Large Piping
Since the permanent magnet type flowmeter was adopted
for the flow measurement of the primary and secondary system
of MONJU, flowmeter response and calibration method became a
major concern.
A testing of on-site calibration technique using a
cross-correlation technique of EM Flowmeter noise signals
was carried out.
A equipment for the flowmeter calibration is being
installed. The calibration tests for Monju will be started
in spring 1988.
8.4.2

Sodium Level Meters
Calibration tests of the sodium level meters were
conducted for Joyo reactor vessel and 50MW Steam Generator
Test Facility using a sodium level .-neter calibration test loop.

9. Fuels and Materials
9.1 Fuel Fabrication
The PFPF (Plutonium Fuel Production Facility) equipped
with automated and remote handling fuel production systems
has began to fabricate "JOYO" and "MONJU" fuels from last
August.
9.2 Fuel Pin Performance
Fuel pin performance codes for transient state and fuel
failure state have been improved with the data of
operational reliability tests in EBR-II, etc. The modeling
of Cecium migration was developed to evaluate the fuel
performance of an axial heterogeneous core fuel.
Feasibility studies of the fuel performance code for
metal, carbide and nitribe fuel has has been commenced.
9.3 Core Materials
PNC 316 stainless steel (MONJU core material)
irradiated until 2.07X1023n/cma
E 70.1 MeV showed
excellent swelli ng registance by less than 1.5 swelling.

Out-of-reactor mechanical property and sodium corrosion
tests of advenced austenitic stainless steels have been
completed. Irradiation tests for the candidate steels have
been conducted in JOYO and FFTF.
Two types of ferritic steel have been developed. One is
high strength ferritie / martensitic steel which is
considered fit to wrapper tube and another is oxide
dispersion strengthened ferritic steel (ODS). The tubing
tchnolozy for ODS cladding has progressed by hot working.

Preparatory work for the development of advanced fuel
(metal, carbide and nitride fuel) performance code and the
irradiation test in "JOYO" open core has been commenced.
9.7 Post Irradiation Examination
Detail disign and development of in-cell apparatus for
large-scale PIE facility are performed to begin the
examination of MONJU fuel subassembly and so on from 1995.

10. Structural Design and Materials
9.4 Subassembly
Out-of reactor testing of bundle-to-duct interaction
for large assembly has been carried out. Computer tomography
techniques are applied for the investigation of bundle
distortion.
The study of neutronics and thermal hydraulics for ductless
subassemblies has been initiated.
9.5 Irradiation Experiments
1) JOYO
Monju fuel irradiations for high burnup core have
been conducted. Irradiations of axial heterogeneous core
fuel and PNC advaced austenitic stainless steel fuel have
also been conducted. Fuel bundle test using CEA cladding
tabes started from last August.
2) Foreign Reactors
Phase-I program of operational reliability testing
in EBR-II is almost completed and Phase-II program is
initiated.
Fuel subassembly tests using PNC 3/6 and advanced
austenitic stainless steel cladding have been irradiated in
FFTF from Novemver, 1987.
9.6 Development of advanced fuels
Mixed carbide fuel pins have been irradiated from 1983
73 using the thermal reactor JRR-2, JMTR of JAERI.

10.1 Development of structural Design Methods
10.1.1 Structural Analysis Methods
a. FINAS Nonlinear structural analysis progranm
The enhancement of the general purpose nonlinear
structural analysis program FINAS has been made since 1981,
particularly with respect to inelastic constitutive models
of cyclic plasticity and viscoplasticity, large deformation
/ buckling analysis methods, shell elements»automatical
computation algorithms, fracture mechanics capabilities,
dynamic analysis capabilities including fluid-structure
interaction and graphics options. FINAS is currently
utilized by many research engineers and disigners of PNC,
fabricators and universities.
b. Simplified analysis method of tube-sheet-shell structures
Simplified analysis procedures combining axisymmetric
and plate models have been developed for tube-sheet-shell
structures.
Methods of predicting local stresses and strains in the
cetral region of ligament as well as rim-ligament region
are investigated for thermal transient loads.
10.1.2 Structural Design Guide
a. Improvement of Elevated Temperature Structural Design Guide
The following items have been discussed to improve and
extend the current Elevated Temperature Structural Design Guide.
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* Design rules for welds
* Greep-fatigue design methods based on elastic analysis
* Strain limit criteria (ratchetting which differs from
the Bree-type mechanism)
b. Development of a Elevated Temperature Structural Design
Guide for Piping Bellows
A tentative Elevated Temperature Structure Design Guide
for piping bellows has been developed. It provides rules
for stress limit, strain limit, creep-fatigue evaluation
based on elastic analysis and buckling criteria for
internal pressure. Thses rules have been developed based on
analytical and experimental research works by PNC.

10.2 Structural Tests and Evaluations
In order to develop strength prediction method, to
evaluate the adequacy of elevated temperature design rules
and also to confirm the integrity of the actual components,
the following structural tests and development of
associated evolution methods had been or are being
performed.
a) Elevated temperture test of piping bellows in air
Creep fatigue tests, buckling tests, fracture mechanics
tests, mechanical ratchetting tests and vibration tests
were completed.
b) Thermal transient tests of SG tube-sheet model in air
Tests were completed.
c) Thermal creep-fatigue test with small sodium loops (SPTT
and STST)
Straight pipe models made of SUS304 including weldments
dissimllor joint models made SUS304 and 2-1/4Cr-1Mo
steel had been tested. Structural discontinuity models
are being tested for understending of crack initiation
and propagation.
d) Thermal transient tests in large sodium loop (TTS)
Two vessel model tests, piping bellows junction models
tests and the ther mal stress mitigation model (I) test

are completed. The thermal stress mitigation model (II)
test is underway.
10.3 Structural Material Tests
Structyral materials tests in air, sodium and
irradiation environment have been conducted to recvise the
"MONJU" material strength stadard and prepare a new-version
for demonstration FBR.
The new tests program in air and in sodium environment
is called "Capella" program, and it is currently being
performed. The Step-1 program (1985-1987) of the "Capella"
was already completed. And the Step-2 program (1988-1990)
was started in 1988.
The neutron irradiation tests are being conducted
according to a neutron irradiation program.

10.3.1 Structural Material Tests in Air
In-air structural material tests for the developement
of the "MONJU" strength standard had been conducted since
1977 as mentioned below.
From 1977 through 1978, basic mechanical properties on
typical candidate materials for "MONJU" components were
tested to compare the design allowable stresses of ASME Code
Case N-47 including welded metals and joints. The following
tests were conducted.
* tensile test
*
*
*
*

creep test
relaxation test
fatigue test
creep-fatigue test
From 1979 through 1981, the above tests continued to
prepare the material strength standard for the "MONJU"
structural design guide, and some theoretical methods on
material strength behavior were investigated by the following
tests.

*
*
*
*
*

Creep damage estimation test with strain-hold
inelastic strain behavior test
evaluation test on strength of welded-joint
notch effect test
others

10.3.2
a.

The test results were evaluated to verify the validity
of the descriptions of Case N-47, and were reflected to the
development of the design guide.
From 1982 through 1985, the tests were carried out to
refine the "MONJU" design guide and material strength
standard.
From 1985, the Capella program mentioned above
continues up to now.
The Capella program has two principal purposes. One is
to clarify the application limits of the present evaluation
methods and to improve the accuracy of these methods. The
other is to select new proper structural materials for FBRs.
The improvement of the accuracy of the evaluations and
the application of new proper materials will contribute to
the cost reduction for the construction of demonstration FBR.
For these purposes, the Capella Step 1 (1985-1987)
program involves developing the following technologies;
* Improvement of "MONJU" technology for cost-down
* (creep-fatigue life evaluation, strength of welding,
inelastic constitutive equation, and others)
* Design and fablication of large-scale structures
* Modification of material specification (Application of
advanced SUS304 and 316 Stainless Steels)
* Application of elevated temperature fracture mechanics
* Development of material strength standard for high CrMo steel
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The above technologies continue to the Capella
Step 2(1988-1990) program, and a new version of material
strength standard including 9Cr-Mo steel and life evaluation
method will be prepared tentatively in 1989.

b.

Structural Material Tests in Sodium and Water

In-so<3ium Tests
Sodium emvironmental tests of the structural
material for "MONJU" have been completed on Inconel
718 alloy which is used for the thermal striping
resistance of the upper-core structures. Tests on the
material for the bellows joint and on the carbon
transfer behavior in simulation loop of the secondary
sodium circuits of "MONJU" were also completed.
Corrosion tests of MONJU steam generators were
completed in high temperature sodium contaminated,
with NaOH or Na O, supposing water leak from steam
generators.
A new series of sodium environmental effect
tests, according to the Capella Step 1 (1985-1987)
program, were carried out on possible candidate alloys
for a future deomnstration FBR. The candidate alloys
are high Cr-Mo steels, and advanced type (low carbon
and/or high nitrogen) SUS304 and 316 stainless steels.
Testing items are corrosion and mass transfer, carbon
transfer, and mechanical strength (tensile, creep,
fatigue, creep fatigue) tests in sodium.
These tests continue to the Capella Step 2 (19881990) program,
In-water (steam) Tests
It was confirmed that austenitic stainless steels
such as SUS304, 316 and 321 were unsusceptible to
S.C.C. in wet steam containing oxygen and chloride ion
up to 200 ppb. As the next step, corrosion tests were
completed to confirm the integrity against S.C.C. for
the plugs of stream generator tubings (after plugging)
under the same wet steam conditions. The corrosion
certs on possible candidate alloys (high Cr-Mo steels)
ior 2 demonstration FBR under the same wet steam
onditions continue to the Capella Step 2 (1988-1990)
program.
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10.3.3 Structural Material Tests in Irradiation Environments
a. Surveillance Tests for "JOYO" and "MONJU"
Surveillance tests for the primary components of the
experimental fast breeder reactor "JOYO" have been
conducted to confirm the integrity of the reactor by
evaluating irradiation effects of the materials.
Surveillance test data are used for the planning
of "JOYO" operating program.

b.

c.

The second surveillance tests were completed on the
materials of the reactor and safety vessels of "JOYO".
Research and Development Tests
Research and development tests have been conducted
on the structural materials for the primary components
of "MONJU" to evaluate irradiation effects on the
mechanical properties up to the end of design life
and to evaluate irradiation effects on the
materials strength standards for "MONJU".
Both forged and rolled SUS304 steels, Inconel 718
were irradiated in "JOYO" by SMIR (Structural Materials
Irradiation Rig).
Another test for a demonstration FBR has been
conducted to make clear the relationship between creep
rupture strength and metallurgical variables such as
chemical compositions, grain size, production process etc.
Miscellaneous
A new facility (Material Monitoring Facility 2:
MMF-2) started tests of irradiation materials from
April, 1984. This facility is equipped with five
uniaxial creep test machines, two creep fatigue
machines and others for irradiated structural material
tests.

10.3.4

Data Banking System
Material test data are compiled by specified data
coding sheets, and the data inputs to the computer system
for data banking, SMAT are continued.
The SMAT system was developed to meet the requirements
of efficient processing of large amounts of data.
The SMAT system currently has more than 10,000 data
points on 11 different kinds of mechanical tests (tensile,
low cycle fatigue, creep etc.) for 10 kinds of FBR structural
steels, including type 304 stainless steel, Mod. 9Cr-Mo
steel, etc.

11. Safety
11.1 Thermohydraulics Related to Reactor Systems and Design
With regard to thermohydraulics related to reactor
systems and design, exkperimental studies, code development
and validation are extensively underway for demonstration
FBRs.
Experimental studies are carried on decay heat removal
by natural circulation, thermal striping, and heat transfer
characteristics of an in-line rod array in natural
convection. As for the decay heat removal experiment, the
first phase water tests using a 1/6-scale reactor model of a
1000 MWe loop-type plant were completed in march 1987. The
second phase water tests were started in September 1987 for
a pool-type reactor in collaboration with Japan Atomic Power
Co. A water test for thermal striping is continued to
obtain basic mixing data on multiple turbulent jets. The
data are needed to develop a rational design method for a
structure placed in a fluctuating temperature field.

Furthermore, the sodium test for the in-line rod array is
also in progress to determine the natural convection heat
transfer characteristics of a coil-type heat exchnger
immersed in a reactor plenum.
In addition to the experimental studies, code
development is continued for the single-phase multidimensional thermohydraulics code AQUA (Advanced Quadratic
Upstream Algorithm). Implementation of the fuzzy controller,
which optimized time step sizes artomatically based on an
artificial intelligence techniuque, is one of the
highlighted topics. Futher efforts on the improvement and
validation of the code were dovoted to three-dimensional
analyses of thermal stratification experiments conducted at
OEC.

11.2 Thermohydraurics Related to Reactor Safety
This section describes thermohydraulic studies for
evaluating the physical phenomena taking place in the early
stage of postulated accidents such as LOPI (Loss of piping
integrity), ULOF (Unprotected loss-of-flow), UTOP
(Unprotected transient overpower) and LOHS (Loss-of-heat
sink).
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Experimental studies are conducted on fuel subassembly
thermohydraulics and plenum-channel thermohydraulic
enteraction. As to the fuel subassembly thermohydraulics a
conprehensive evaluation is now in progress for sodium
miexed convection pressure drop characteristics and intrasubassembly flow redistribution characteristics. The
importance of this evaluation centers on the effects of
subassembly size and geometry, and on the similarity laws
in the mixed convection behavior between water and sadium
experiments. A water test was also cntinued to study the
pressure drop and coolant mixing characteristics of a PNCdesigned new pin bundle, whose average fuel burnup is
expected to be 1.5 times highter than that of Monju.

The other subject dealt with in this section is LOPI
simulation experiments. Three different experimental
programs, SIENA/37F837G, DHB/37H and PLANDTL/37I&37J have
been in progress in parallel. Experiments related to low
power dryout characteristics were completed by the DHB/37H
boiling series. Our present interest centers on
PLANDTL/37I&37J, which aims at understanding of thermohy
draulic behavior of a bundle linked with the plant system
response following an inlet-pipe break. The construction of
the PLANDTL facility was completed at the end of September
1987, and after a shakedown test from October to December,
experiments were started in January, 1988.
Work on the development and validation of safety
analysis codes follows. The SPIRAL code for a threedimensional distributed analysis of fuel subassamblies has
been upgrated with respect to a turbulence model, which
enabled us to calculate local characteristics of turbulence
momentum transport in a rod bundle. Vectorization of the
subchannel analysis code ASFRE-III and the two-phase flow
subchannel analysis code SABENA was accom pushed during the
fiscal year. The SABENA code was subject to experimental
validation with emphasis on the assessment of physical
models used in the two-fluid subchannel formulation. For
thermohydraulic analysis of a FBR plant system, the Super
System Code-Loop version (SSC-L) was applied to the analysis
of the Joyo MK-II core natural circulation experimant.
Improvements of the pool version of SSC (SSC-P) are
continued with emphasis on refinement of the plenum model
which is essential for predicting pool-type LMFBR plant
dynamics.

11.3 Degraded Core Study
The objectives of this study are to prevent propagation
of fuel pin failures and to mitigate consequences of whole
core accidents. The major efforts in the reporting period
were divoted to ; (1) in-pile test analysis for SCARABEE and
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CABRI ; (2) PNC out-of-pile tests on material
relocation/interaction behaviors ; (3) Monju reactor
analyses in the PSA activity ; and (4) code development,
modification and validation studies.
The SCARABEE analysis concentrated on the post-test
alalysis of the first PNC test BE+3, and the pre-test
analysis of the second test (PI-A) which treats subassembly
failure and propagation to interstitial gaps. Regarding the
CABRI activity, the synthesis effort on CABRI-1 results was
continued, and the planning of the second stage, CABRI-2,
was initiated. The CABRI-2 ad-hoc meeting was held among
the partners on August 24-26, 1987 at OEC for defining
program objectives and formulating base test matrix.
In the area of the PNC out-of-pile activity, VECTORS
(Vapor Expansion and Condensation Tests in Out-of-Reactor
Simulation) accomplished its objectives and the results are
being analyzed. The JET-I tests were continued for studying
molten jets and their erosive behavior in a low temperature
range (500°C). In high temperature series, the MELT-I tests
attained their primary goal and the facility was
decommissioned; an advanced large-scale test facility,
MEIiT-II, was constructed and system testing was completed
successfully.
Reactor safety studies were continued on local faults
and whole core accident analysis in the Monju PSA. Code
development, modification and validation efforts were
continued in connection with the above-mentioned activites.
11.4 Plant Accident Study
The main items of plant accident stury are sodium fire,
aerosol behavior, source term and ex-vessel accident
evaluation.
In the field of sodium fire and aerosol behavior, the
rates of combustion and associated sodium aerosol release
in a pool fire have been determined in a low oxygen
atmosphere. In addition, the development of ceramic liner

was directed to the ir-iprovement of castable materials. In
ragard to the computer codes development, validation stury
of ASSCOPS was carried out using the test results from the
SAPFIRE facility. Evaluation of sodium leak accident in a
primary loop in a demonstration plant was continued to
extend the applicability of the CONTAIN code. The
development of SOLF&3; a multi-dimensional code to analyze
natural convection heat transfer during sodium fires, were
continued and the turbulent model was implemented. The
chemically reactive sodium combustion products may harm the
respiratory organ of human. Thus, development of code to
analyze aerosol behavior in the air flow paths during
respiration was carried out together with performance test
of respirators.
In the area of source term research, activities are
concentrated on the investigation of fission products
behavior related to the transport from sofium pool to gas
phase. The test to determine the gas-liquid partition ratio
of fission products was continued. The construction of a
test rig to investigate fission products releases during a
sodium-concrete reaction was completed. The test rig is
used from JFY88. On the other hand, a new test was started
to determine the solubility of iodine in solium at
temperatures near the reactor operating conditions.
Current activities of the ex-vessel accident study are
focused on the evaluations of the Monju containment response
following HCDAs. The CONTAIN code for this purpose was
upgraded, and the calculations of protected loss-of-heatsink (PLOHS) and unprotected loss-of-flow (ULOF) have been
continued. From the end of November to the beginning of
December, 1987, the first specialists' meeting of CONYSINFBR (LMR) was held at OEC. The participants were from Sandia
National Laboratories (USA), GRS (FRG), KfK (FRG),and PNC
(Japan), and an observer from UKAEA.

11.5 Steam Generator Safety Study
Activities related to steam generator safety during
JFY87 cover the leak development study, the large leak
study ,and the study of the duplextube steam generators.
In the leak development study, tests of micro leak
(self-wastage) and small leak (target wastage) for the highchrome ferritic steels have been cerried out. These steels
are most promising materials as heat transfer tubes of
steam generators in a demonstration plant. In parallel to
the above mentioned tests, intensive studies are conducted
in other areas: the study of structural integrity and the
construction of materials data base.
In the area of the large leak study, the construction
of a sodium-water reaction simulation test rig PEPT, and
the modification of the SWACS code have been carried out.
PEPT consists of a steam generator, an IHX, an expansion
tank and a piping system, all of which are one-fifth scale
of the secondary system of one of the demonstration plant
designs. An objective of the code modification is to extend
its applicability to the steam ganerator having no cover
gas.
The study of the duplex-tube steam generations is to
evaluate the feasibility of the FBR plant system which
utilizes the primary steam generators. During JFY87,
classification of the causes of heat transfer tube failures
was conducted as well as construction and evaluation of the
event tree for the tube failures. This study was conducted
as one of the joint R&D program between PNC and JAPCO.
11.6 Research on Probabilistic Safety Assessment
As part of the research and development on the
prototype reactor Monju, Probabilistic Safety Assessment
(PSA) has been performed since 1982.
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The object of this study is to construct a
probabilistic model for the Monju plant so that overall
safety analysis can be performed. It is expected that (1) an

overall evaluation based on the quantitative analysis is
performed; (2) the methods to improve the system reliability
are determined; (3) the operation and maintenance
procedures are established on a technical basis; and (4)
the reliablity, safety and rationality of the plant are improved.
The systems analysis entered the second stage in April
1987. The event trees (E/Ts) and fault trees (F/Ts), which
had been the reference, were reviewed. In order to reflect
the changes in design and operational procedures made since
1984, new F/Ts were developed bases on the latest
information. Some of the changes were made taking into
account insights provided as a result of the previous
systems analysis. Using the new F/T models, accident
sequences leading to core damage were identified and
quantified. Also, uncertainty and importance analyses
including some sensitivity studies were performed. Failure
data concerning sodium components leakages were obtained
from the CREDO (Centralized Reliability Data Organization)
data base and utilized in the quantification of accident
sequences. The result indicates that the core damage
frequency bacomes lower by one order of magnitude than of
the previous analysis in the first stage. Also,
probabilistic techniques based on the above models have been
applied to the examination of Technical Specification. In
addition to evaluation of internal events including
location-dependent failures such as internal fire,
assessment of seismic risk was started this year. This
effort is made on a supplementary basis to estimate the
effect of seismic events on the total risk.
A code network system including the SETS code has been
developed to perform systems analysis. The whole system was
first utilized in the second stage of systems analysis
mentioned above. It was found that the use of this system
can significantly reduce time and manpower for the task of
level-1 PSA. More efforts have been made to improve that
supporting program modules in the code network system.
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Data development effort for the LMFBR components is
being made. CREDO, the cooperative project between PNC and
USDOE, is core of this effort. PNC continued the collection
of operation and maintenance data from the varuous
facilities at OEC including the experimental fast reactor,
Joyo. Together with the data from the I'S facilities, the
population of the data accumulated in CREDO has been
growing steadily. The full application of the CREDO data to
the Monju PSA was started this year. Effort is being made
further to collect data on more component types and human
performance. As for the data base management system (DBMS),
two programs were developed, namely record verification
program RECOVER and unit conversion program UNICON.
To perform value-impact analysis (VIA) with a view to
examining the rationalization of safety design policy, the
cost evaluation model and the r:ost data base SEDB (Safety
Evaluation Data Base) have been developed since 1985. In
addition to improving the model and data base, their
application to a VIA problem was attempted this year. The
results indicate the usefulness of these tools.
The plant dynamic responses in the protechted
accidents, PLOHS (Protected Loss-of-Heat Sink) and LORL
(Loss-of-Reactor Level) have been analyzed to assess: (a)
success path or potential success path that has originally
been counted as a core damage path in the previous analyses;
and (b) failure path to the CDA accident phase. As a
result, it is found that the recovery action is most
effective to reduce the total core damage frequency.
An evaluation of the in-vessel physical processes,
radionuclide transport and the risk analysis was performed
in view of level-3 PSA. Phase-2 of this task was started in
April 1987.
Main efforts in the analyses of ULOF (Unprotechted
Loss-of-Flow) in-vessel physical processes were devoted to
refinements of the investigation of key phenomena in the
in-vessel physical processes and to integration of the invessel sequence analyses.

Based on the most up-to-date information on the Monju
design and the previous delineation study, several
representative sequences of the UTOP (Unprotected Transient
Overpower) accident due to control rod withdrawal have been
investigated with supports of scoping code calculations.
The ex-vessel event sequences fo two types of
accidents, ULOF and PLOHS have been analyzed. In the ULOF
analyses, the sensitivities of the physical parameters on
hydrogen build-up and sodium spray in the containment
atmosphere were examined carefully to assess the event
sequences more realistically. In the PLOHS anaslyses, three
preliminary calculations were performed based on the failure
modes of the primary system.
Delineation study was performed for the assessment of
the propagation of local fault.

12. Fuel Cycle
12.1 Policy for Nuclear Fuel Cycly
The Atomic Energy Commission (AEC) released a new
policy for long-term nuclear energy development in June,
1987. The policy specifies as folios:
First, the utilization of uranium and plutonium
recovered from reprocessing spent fuels shall be promoted.
This will graetly contribute to save uranium resources and
reduce Japan's dependence of foreign energy resources.
Secondly, plutonium utilization in LWRs and ATRs shall be
promoted. It will facilitate to build a bases for blutonium
utilization in FBRs which are expected to become leading
nuclear power reactors in place of LWRs in the future.
Thirdly, safe and appropriate radioactive wastes treatment
and disposal shall be implemented. Radioactive wastes will
be treated and disposed of in suitable methods considering
the nature of nuclides.
The once-through system used in LWRs is far superior to
that using fossil fuels because of the stability of supply.

However, as Japan has to import all its resources, there is
no fundamental difference between the two systems, on the
other hand, the reprocessing-recycle system does differ in
that it drastically enhances the efficient use of the
uranium recovered which, according to the non-proliferation
concept, requires careful monitoring. Plutonium and uranium
do exist in Japan and can be recoverd from these spent fuels
as pseudo-domestic energy resources. Figuratively speaking,
spent fuels are the 'mines' of the energy resources in
Japan; reprocessing should be regreded as the means of
exploiting such 'mines'. Regular use of plutonium in the
FBR could greatly lessen Japan's dependence on overseas
natural uranium. This may, however, take a considerable
period to achieve.
Use of uranium in LWRs is expected to continue for a
longer period than was formerly thought. Therefore, the long
range stability of natural and enriched uranium prices will
become increasingly important. As utilization of plutonium
increases, the pressure of demand for natural and enriched
uranium will decrease to a certain degree. This may result
in the need for substitutes, and consequently contribute to
a stability in price.
From the standpoint outlined above, Japan should seek
to establish a plutonium utilization system which is
superior to that of uranium in terms of both economy and
safety. The reprocessing-recycle system should become the
major approach and all developments should be pointed in
this direction.
12.2 MOX Fuel Fabrication
Studies and development of fabrication of uraniumplutonium mixed oxide (MOX) fuel have been carried out
since 1965 at the Plutonium Fuel Development Facility (PFDF).
The Plutonium Fuel Fabrication Facility (PFFF), which
started operation in 1972, has two fuel fabrication lines
81 for ATR and FBR. It supplies the fuel necessary for the

operations of Fugen and Joyo. About 100 tonnes of MOX fusl
will be fabricated by the end of February 1989. Of this,
1,160kg Pu are supplied from the Tokai Reprocessing Plant.
In parallel with the construction of Monju,
construction of the Plutonium Fuel Production Facility
(PFPF) (FBR line)(production capacity: 5t MOX/a) started
from July 1982. It was designed to develop fu&j fabrication
technologies as well as to fabricate fuels for Monju. The
construction was completed in October 1987. The PFPF is
currently fabricating the fuels for Joyo. The PFPF will
start fabricating fuels for Monju in the millde of 1989.
This facility has the initial production capacity of
5t Mox/year, but it is so designed as to increase the
production capacity to 15 Mox/year by increasing the
process equipments, considering the fabrication of fuel for
a demonstration FBR.
Remote control and automatic operation techniques,
which are indispensable for MOX fuel fablicattion
facilities, are being developed in PFPF. Although it has a
direct maintenance system, personnel do not normally have
approach to nuclear materials. This has been achieved
through various experiences carried out at PFFF.
As mentioned above, technologies related to mox fuel
fabrication have been basically established in Japan.
However, to establish plutonium utilization in the future, a
significant amount of technology needs to be developed for
commercializing Mox fuel fabricattion including safe
handling of plutonium. In particular, Mox fuel for FBR use
has the following specific features: it has a high plutonium
content, its burnup is higher and the diameter of the
pellets is smaller. Thus, there is a need to continue
developing fundamental techniques. For this reason, all
work concerned with pellet fabrication and process
equipment that aims at automation, high throughput and
remote control will be continued at PNC.
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At PFDF of PNC, research will be carried out on the
munufacture of fuels with new naterials, new welding
techniques and other aspects of plutonium fuel fabrication.
At PFFF, development of fabrication equipment and
instruments will be carried out. PFPF will serve as a bridge
leading to the commercialization of MOX fuel processing by
establishing remote controlled and automated operations as
well as better quality control, thus furthering the economy
of fabricattion.
To provide MOX fuel for ATRs, PNC will advance the
construction of the ATR line (40 tonnes MOX per year) at
PFPF so that fuel for the demonstration reactor will be
available for startup.
The present suppliers of uranium fuel and PNC will cooperate and make increased use of PFPF to manufacture MOX
fuel for the large scale demonstration of plautonium use in
LWRS. The organization for implementing this plan should be
discussed as soon as possible.

12.3 Plutonium and Uranium Conversion
To use plutonium and recovered uranium obtained through
reprocessing of spent fuel, development of conversion
technology is essential, together with reprocessing and MOX
fuel fabrication technologies. PNC is the first company in
the world to develop a co-conversion technology using
microwave heating denitration process (MH method), which
converts plutonium nitrate and uranyl nitrate solution to
MOX. This method was developed from negotiations that took
place between Japan and the United States of America on the
operation of the Tokai Plant. Compared with the conventioanl
method, it is a simple process and generates less liquid
waste.
The Plutonium Conversion Development Facility (PCDF)
(conversion capacity: 10kg MOX/d), disigned for
demonstrating the co-conversion technology by the MH method,

was completed in February 1983. By the end of February 1989
it had produced about 4,700kg of MOX powder. About 4,200kg
from the converted MOX powder were transported to PFFF and
Pi'PF and are being used for fabrication of MOX fuel for
Fugen, Joyo and Monju.
Since uranium recovered through reprocessing of spent
fuel has generally a higher U235 concentration as compared
with natural uranium, our country has decided to use it as
LWR fuel by reenriching it and on mixing it with other
enriched uranium and use it by mixing with plutonium as
fuels for ATR, etc. In preparation for a large scale
recovered uranium conversion facility, various technical
development and design studies are now under way to
establish the continuous mass production technique by the MH
method.

13.

FBR Fuel Recycling

In the area of FBR fuel reprocessing, PNC has developed
tne process and equipment with remote handling techniques,
using large-scale cold mock-up tests and laboratory-scale
hot tests on the basis of the experiences accumulated in the
Tokai plant. PNC is planning to conduct engineering-scale
equipment tests under hot conditions in order to enhance the
technical level and economical efficiency.
13.1 Process Research and Development
(1 ) Research and Development Facilities in Tokai
In the Chemical Processing Facility (CPF) about
6.5 kg of irradiated fuel mainly from "Joyo" by 1986
was used for hot laboratory tests with burn-up between
4,400 MWD/T and 55,300 MWD/T. The fuel irradiated at
Phenix in France up to about 95,000 MWD/T has been
treated since October 1986. In the Engineering
Demonstration Facilities, EDF-I, II, and III, many

kinds of engineering tests of process equipment have
been carried out. Present status of R&D items is
described below.
(2)

Head-End Process
PNC has adopted a laser-beam disassembling
machine. The prototype machine could effectively
remove hardware of FBR fuel assembly from the fuel
pins. Tests for improving remote maintainability,
verifying aerosol produced by laser, and making it
more compact are now performed.
PNC began to study on continuous dissolvers,
considering larger capacity and higher economical
efficiency which would be required in future. The
development of centrifugal clarifier in EDF-II and hot
fundamental dissolution tests in CPF are continued.
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(3)

Chemical Separation Process
A engineering scale pulsed column test apparatus
using plutonium has been fabricated. This is equipped
with electroreductive pulsed column. PNC has also
fabricated a test apparatus of centrifugal contactor
and started its performance test.

(4)

Common Technology
The development of remote system technology is now
being promoted to establish remote maintenance concept
with rack module system for the pilot plant and the
new hot test facility. A new prototype of two-armed,
elbow-down type servomanipulator has been fabricated
and is now being tested in EDF-III. Other remote
system, such as standardized racks, remote connectors,
remote sampling systems, optical fiber signal transmission systems, are now under development.

Materials of process equipment and manufacturing
techniques have also been studied. In CPF, hot
corrosion tests are continued. In-line analytical
systems for plutonium, uranium, acid concentration,
and gamma-nuclide are being developed aiming at prompt
analysis, automated operation, high reliability, and
reduction of waste and exposure dose.

13.2 Plant Design
(1) Recycle Equipment Test Facility
Results of recent research and development proved
that highly available and economical recycling technology is essential to realize FBR fuel cycle. It
needs adoption of advanced process concept and hot
engineering demonstration of advanced process unit
components is necessary for steady operation of the
pilot plant. From this viewpoint, PNC has carried out
the conceptual design of Recycle Equipment Test Facility
(RETF), which will be equipped with plant-scale test
components and equipment for the purpose of plant-scale
demonstration with irradiated FBR fuel and collecttion of
hot data.
In RETF, test will be performed independently for
each process. Therefore, each process capacity does
not need to be consistent through all processes.
Remote technology with each module system will be
adopted so that the test components are easily
interexchangeable.
After demonstration of process components, these
technologies will be applied to the pilot plant to
realize high availability and economical efficiency as
well as to verify cost advantage of FBR fuel recycling.
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(2)

FBR Fuel Recycling Pilot Plant
The purpose of the FBR Fuel Recycling Pilot Plant
is to demonstrate the economical efficiency of FBR fuel
reprocessing for recycling spent fuel from FBR such as
"Monju". It is scheduled to begin operation soon after
2000.

13.3. Waste Management
The Japan Atomic Energy Commision (JAEC) initiated a
high-level radioactive waste management program in 1976.
Since then, the Advisory Committee on Radioactive Waste
Management of JAEC made recommendations on the program in
1980 and 1984. This program provides outlines of on the
radioanteve waste management in Japan and covers the schemes
for the development of the treatment, storage and disposal
technology of radioactive waste.
The major features on the treatment of HLLW are as follows:
1.

In the development of the HLLW solidification
technology, emphasis should be put on the vitrification
into borosilicate glass;

2.

PNC and JAERI should lead the researches on the
development of vitrification technology and the safety
evaluation of vitrified materials.
3. Vitrification technology should be demonstrated by the
early 1990's through the construction and operation of
the vitrification plant.
In accordance with this program, PNC has continued the
development of the vitrification technology based on the
liquid-fed joule-heated ceramic melter (LFCM) process.
The geologic disposal program consists of the following
four stages:
1 st stage : Selection of potential geological
formations (completed)
2 nd stage : Selection of the candidate disposal
site(s)

3 rd stage : Demonstration of the disposal technology
at the candidate site(s)
4 th stage : Construction, operation and closure of
disposal facilities
The principal goal of the program is to initiate
operation of a vitrification plant in 1992 for demonstration
of the high level liquid waste solidification technology,
and to initiate the fourth phase of HLW disposal program,
that is, actual disposal of the solidified waste into
geological formations.
13.3.1

Vitrification of High Level Liquid Waste

The technology development for vitrification has been
continuing since 1975 in combination of cold engineering
tests, full-scale mock-up tests and hot laboratory tests.
The vitrification process comprised of LFCM has been demonstrated in its performance and reliability at Engineering
Test Facility, (ETF) and remote handling/maintenance
techniques together with system reliability at Mock-up Test
Facility. (MTF)
Vitrification test using HLLW from the Tokai Reprocessing Plant started in December 1982 at CPF where about one
litter of waste glass was produced per batch. The gammascanning of the canister was performed to recognize the
uniform distribution of some nuclides in the waste glass.
Characterization of the waste glass properties is now under
way.
These tests focussed on providing detailed data for
designing the vitrification plant for the Tokai Reprocessing
Plant.
Major development items in process technology in recent
years are improvement of both the design of a ceramic melter
and the performance of melter off-gass cleanup system. A new
engineering-scale ceramic melter with a 915 MHz microwave
heating device has been in operation since September 1985.

Melter dismantling technique, numerical flow analysis code
and others are also being developed as a part of melter
technology. In the off-gas technology, airfilm cooler at
the outlet of the melter off-gas, high efficiency mist
eliminator, scrubber, NOx absorber and adsorber are developed
and their performances are checked.

area are designed in compliance with standardized rackmounted modules. The reception of HLLW from the Tokai
Reprocessing Plant are scheduled to start in early 1992.
The research and development on storage technology
focussed in cooling system, durability and a seismic
character of the facility. Design study of a High-Level
Vitrified Radioactive Waste Storage Plant based on the
these results is also under way.

The safety license of Tokai Vitrification Facility
(TVF) was permitted on 9th of February, 1988. And the TVF
construction was started in June 1988.

13.3.2 Geological Disposal

The treatment capacity of the facility is equivalent to
the Tokai Reprocessing Plant (0.7 ton of HM/day), and the
TVF employs fully remote operations and maintenance in a
large virtrification cell. All the equipment in the cell

Geological investigation had been carried out through
in the first stage, achieving the results that the
geological disposal is potentially feasible within
geological environment combined with enginnered barrier in
Japan.
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FIG.13.1. National programme for geological isolation of HLW.
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The second stage initiated in 1985 envisions to
implement (1) R&D activities on the nationwide basis and
(2) study on readily available data and necessary field
investigation in an attempt to select candidate disposal
site(s).
In the course of the R&D scheme (Para.1 above) it is
necessary to establish a basic technology which facilitates
the selection of candidate disposal site(s) and to step up
comprehensive researches and experiments for development and
safety assessment of the geological disposal system.
A methodical approach to the R&D fo the system has
beenimplemented during the first half of the second stage
with the following projects as priority items.
(1) Conceptual design of geological disposal system
(2) Performance assessment and natural analogue investigations
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)

In-site experiments in various geological environments
Improvement of site characterization technology
Construction of large-scale research institutes
Establishment of information control system
International cooperation

13.3.3

TRU Waste
Radioactive wastes containing transuranic (TRU)
nuclides generated from the operation of reprocessing plants
and plutonium fuel fablication facilities are currently being
safely stored in the same manner as low-level radioactive
wastes. Currently, more than 40,000 drums of TRU wastes are
being stored at the PNC's Tokal Works.
TRU wastes have been treated similarly to the low-level
wastes. However, the importance of the research and development program on TRU wasted management is intensified in the
report of the Advisory Committee on Radioactive Waste Management focussing the following items:
*
*
*

Reduction of the creation of wastes
Reduction of volume of wastes
Solidification of wastes into a form appropriate for
disposal

*
*

Segregation of non-TRU from TRU wastes
Disposal
In order to reduce creation of TRU wastes, improvement
of in-process equipment and operation techniques are being
carried out.
Furthermore, efforts on the development of techniques
for volume reduction of wastes are being made. These involve
the incineration of combustible materials, cyclone
incineration of organic chlorinated wastes, acid digestion,
electroslag remelting of metal wastes and solidification of
non-combustible wastes into ceramic-like waste form by
microwave heating. These techniques are being demonstrated
at the Pu-contaminated Waste Treatment Facility (PWTF) of
PNC, which is now under operation since 1987.
The techniques for decontamination and dismantling of
large-size waste contaminated with TRU nuclideo have also
been developed in PNC, which will be applicable to decommissioning of nuclear fuel cycle facilities. These include ice/
dry ice blasting technique, electropolishing technique and
redox technique for decontamination, and portable plasma
cutting remote arm. These techniques have been developed
and partly demonstrated at the Waste Dismantling Facility
(WDF) of PNC's 0-arai Engineering Center since March 1984.
13.3.4 Construction Program of the Radioactive Waste Storage
Research Center
The center is to be constructed for the purpose of
storing vitrified HLW and immobilized LLW, and developing
waste disposal technology including utilization of heat and
radiation from HLW. 4,000,000m of land is to be provided
for the center which will comprise a high-level vitrified
radioactive waste storage plant and low-level immobilized
radioactive waste storage facilities as main facilities and a
research and development laboratory, an underground research
laboratory, a hot test facility and others as adjacent facilities.
80 billion yen is anticipated for overall expenditures
for the first 10 years.
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Abstract
The "Long-term Program for Development and Utilization of Nuclear Energy"
by Japan Atomic Energy Commission (JAEC) plans to develop fast breeder
reactors (FBRs) as the mainstay of Japan's future nuclear power generation.
For the development of the FBR/ the main principle is to pursue the
establishment of FBR plutonium utilization systems, which are superior to the
LWR uranium utilization systems. The above program also states as follows:
"Incessant efforts, with proper co-operation of the public and private
sectors, will be required for a considerably long time for FBR development,
and the concrete measures to be implemented in this connection will be
discussed, hereafter, in continuation at the Advisory Committee on FBR
Development Program of the Atomic Energy Commission".
It was clearly stated in the "Long-term Program" that utilities would
play a leading role in the design, construction, and operation of DFBRs to
follow "Monju". They have entrusted Japan Atomic Power Company (JAPC) with
the above tasks. Technical verification and demonstration tests for seismic
design and feasibility studies of main components are being conducted with
government support.

h e r e a f t e r , in continuation at the A d v i s o r y

Committee on

FBR D e v e l o p m e n t Program of the A t o m i c Energy

Commission."

T h e above-mentioned Committee w a s established in May 1986
t o d i s c u s s the following subjects relative to the d o m e s t i c
and foreign FBR development status after the 198 4 FBR
D e v e l o p m e n t Committee meeting r e p o r t w a s issued:
(T) P o l i c y of long-term promotion o f F B R development
(5) Policy of promotion of FBR R 5 D
(5) Evaluation and discussion o f p r i n c i p a l specifi-

Regarding the nuclear fuel cycle,
reprocessing technologies. Currently,
(RETF) is being designed to conduct of
is planned to start of operation after
tests.

PNC has been developing FBR fuel
the Recycle Equipment Test Facility
engineering-scale tests. A pilot plant
2000 assuming positive results of the

cations for demonstration F B R s

(DFBRs)

(4) Policy of Promotion of International

cooperation

(5) O t h e r s

1.

Introduction
Construction of the prototype FBR "Monju" is proceeding
(1)

The "Long-term Program for D e v e l o p m e n t and Utilization

with the goal of achieving criticality

of N u c l e a r Energy" by Japan Atomic Energy

the "Long-term Program", and d e v e l o p m e n t of t h e first

Commission

(JAEC) plans to develop fast breeder reactors
the mainstay of Japan's future n u c l e a r power
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(FBRs) as
generation.

in 1992 based o n

demonstration F B R (DFBR) is also proceeding aiming at
selecting principal specifications around

1990 and starting

For the development of the FBR, the main principle is

construction in the latter half of 1 9 9 0 s .

to pursue the establishment of FBR plutonium

circumstances, this committee, thinking of necessity of

utilization

In these

promotion of R & D at concerned organizations, established

2.

Status of FBR Development

the Basic Technology Review Subcommittee in April 1987.
Since its establishment, this committee has reviewed the

(1)

Significance of FBR Development

R & D status and has studied basic items for promoting

FBRs are advanced reactors which produce more fissionable

FBR R & D and technology to promote reactor development.

materials than they consume while generating electricity.

This report was based on the following policies:

Achievement of FBR plutonium utilization systems will
reduce the consumption of natural uranium and will solve

(T) R & D status shall be reviewed for concerned
domestic and overseas organizations.

basic problems concerning limited, nuclear fuel resources.

In parallel,

on the basis of the plans given in the "Long-term

This is why FBRs should be developed as the mainstay of

Program", present problems shall be discussed.

Japan's future nuclear generation.

In addition, policy and important items for R & D

it is very important to develop and establish FBR pultonium

shall be clarified and future poromotion methods

utilization systems superior in safety and economics to

shall be studied.

LWR uranium utilization systems.

Toward this goal,

(2) R & D themes and objectives to be implemented within
From this standpoint, the active promotion of FBR developa ten-year period shall be established considering
ment has a polictical significance for Japan not only to
the future FBR commercialization.
consolidate the domestic energy supply foundation but
(D R & D themes and the future promotion methods shall
also to contribute to the achievement of an adequate
be reviewed at proper times, for example, at the
long-term energy supply worldwide.

FBRs are integrated

time of selection of the principal specifications,
systems depending on a guite wide range of technologies,
in order to efficiently and flexibly promote R & D
and the promotion of R & D will greatly enhance a wide
with the cooperation of government organizations
range of science and technology areas.
and private industries.
FBR fuel cycle development should be performed at a -pace
consistent with FBR development.

(2)

Present Status of FBR Development in Japan
FBR development in Japan started according to the
"Long-term Program" issued by the JAEC in 1956 and Japan
Atomic Energy Research Institute (JAERI) pioneered the
basic research.

The JAEC provided the "Basic Principles

for Power Reactor Development" in 1966 to promote FBR

It was clearly stated in the "Long-term Program" that

development as a national project with the cooperation

utilities would play a leading role in the design, con-

of concerned organizations.

struction, and operation of DFBRs to follow "Monju".

For this purpose, the Power

Reactor and Nuclear Fuel Development Corporation (PNC)

They have entrusted Japan Atomic Power Company (JAPC)

was established in 1967 as a leading R & D organization.

with the above tasks.

JAERI's R & D results including the conceptual design
of the experimental FBR "Joyo" was transferred to PNC

The Steering Committee for FBR Research and Development
was established jointly by JAPC, PNC, JAERI, and CRIEPI

at the time of its establishment.

to discuss, coordinate, and promote smooth and effective
Thereafter, R S D on basic technology has been systematically pursued by PNC.

R & D for DFBRs.

The R & D results as well as

accumulated knowhow and experience have been fully reflected

Technical verification and demonstration tests for seismic

in the development of "Joyo" and "Monju".

design and feasibility studies of main components are

Utilities and

manufacturers have also accumulated knowhow and experience

also being conducted with government support.

by participating in this national project through the
assignment of personnel and the manufacture of components.

Regarding the nuclear fuel cycle, PNC has been developing
FBR fuel reprocessing technologies.

Currently, the Recycle

Utilities began FBR R & D by participating in the U.S.
Equipment Test Facility (RETF) is being designed to
Fermi reactor program from 1966 to 1972 together with
conduct of engineering-scale tests.

A pilot plant is

Japanese manufacturers and performed rationalized design
planned to start of operation after 2000 assuming
studies for DFBRs based on technologies cultivated through
positive results of the tests.
LWR development.
Partly through the Central Research Institute of Electrical

PNC is also developing MOX fuel fabrication technology.

Power Industry (CRIEPI), they have performed various basic

Construction of the Plutonium Fuel Production Facility

studies for DFBRs and accumulated their own technologies.

(PFPF) FBR line is to be completed in 1987 and it is

Furthermore, they pursued technical excellence by

scheduled to start operation in 1988.

participating in the "Monju" project through technical
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support and construction management.
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Status of the R & D being carried out by the principal

in the improvement of reactor core and fuel design

organizations is as follows:

methods, elevated-temperature structural design

(T) Power Reactor and Nuclear Fuel Development

methods, and safety analysis methods of reactor
behavior at the time of accident.

Corporatin (PNC)

PNC is also

improving basic technologies for large-scale
Since its establishment in October 1967, PNC has

reactors and conducting related design studies,

developed "Joyo" and "Monju" in accordance with

to establish and improve those technologies needed

the government's basic principle to develop FBRs

for conunercialization.

with Japan's own technologies.

For this develop-

ment, extensive R & D facilities, including large

Effective promotion of R & D is performed by

facilities, were constructed and improved at the

supplemental technologies plus efficient usage

O-arai Engineering Center, where PNC first performed

of data and facilities through international

R & D for "Joyo" and then for "Monju".

cooperation.

"Joyo" achieved

first criticality in April 1977 and started operation
and tests at 50 MWt in October 1978.

Notable results have been obtained

in various fields.

Thereafter,

the core was replaced with a driver core as an

Japan Atomic Power Company (JAPC)

irradiation bed and various tests were conducted
including the irradiation of fuels and materials

Utilities started preliminary design studies for

at the output 100 MWt begining March 1983.

large scale FBRs in the latter half of 1970s.

They

conducted "The Conceptual Design of the Demonstration
On the other hand, PNC obtained the construction

Fast Breeder Reactor" in 1981 through 1983.

approval of "Monju" (output 280 MWe) in May 1983

study included safety, feasibility, operation and

and started construction in October 1985 with the

maintenance capability, and improvement of economics

goal of achieving criticality in October 1992.

on the whole plant systems and components of a loop-

The

type and main systems of a pool-type FBR relative
In addition to R S D for the construction and

to the "Monju" design.

It was concluded that sub-

operation of "Joyo" and "Monju", PNC is engaged

stantial cost reduction was necessary since the

construction cost of the above FBRs might be three

irradiation tests using Japan Research Reactor

or four times higher than LWRs at the 1,0 00 MWe

(JRR-2) and Japan Materials Testing Reactor (JMTR).

scale.

It also conducts research on nucleonics including

The "Cost Reduction Design Study" started

in 1984 to solve this problem.

reactor physics and shielding using Fast Critical
Assembly (FCA), and the evaluation of nuclear data.

When the utilities assigned the responsibility for

It plans to conduct safety research including fuel

the design, construction, and operation of the DFBR

failure experiments using the Nuclear Safety

to JAPC, JAPC started the following R S D in 1986

Research Reactor (NSRR).

as a part of the DFBR design study:
Central Research 'Institute of Electric Power Industry
o

Investigation of Innovative Technology and

(CRIEPI)

Evaluation of Cost Reduction Effects
Since 1984, on the basis of the technologies accumuo

R & D for the selection of principal specifi-

lated as the central laboratory of utilities, CRIEPI

cations, design, construction, operation, and

is performing R & D on seismic structure design

maintenance of the DFBR to be performed as the

method improvement, component design rationalization,

plant constructor

elevated-temperature structural design method improvement, and thermohydraulic design rationalization.

o

R S D for improving safety, reliability, and

It is also studying innovative technologies that

economics required for commercialization

will contribute to the commercialization.

(3) Japan Atomic Energy Research Institute (JAERI)

(3)

Present Status of FBR Development in Overseas Countries
(T) Europe
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JAERI mainly performs basic research to achieve

Advanced European countries are convinced that

the full potential of a wide range of nuclear

the establishment of nuclear fuel cycle and

energy applications.

effective plutonium utilization is important

It experimentally fabricates

carbide fuels and conducts irradiation and post-

for the effective use of nuclear energy from
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the long-term point of view.

Under this conviction,

The gcvarnment issued a policy to perform more

they are implementing a policy to attach importance

limited R 5 D to reduce the costs for FBR

to FBR development,

R S D in July 1988.

(i) Status of Each Country
a.

c.

Federal Republic of Germany

France

The experimental FBR KNK-II (output 20 MWe,

France started FBR development with the

criticality in 1977) is now in operation.

construction of the experimental FBR

Construction of the prototype FBR Schneller

Rapsodie (output 40 MWt, criticality in

Natriumgekuehlter Reactor (SNR)-300 (output

1967) .

330 MWe) has almost been completed in

It was successfully followed by

prototype FBR Phenix (output 250 MWe,

cooperation with Belgium and the Netherlands

criticality in 1973) and then demonstration

but it has not yet obtained approval for

FBU Superphenix (SPX) (output 1240 MWe,

fuel loading from the state government,

criticality in 1985).

SPX was jointly

(ii)

F-, :-.ure European FBR Development

constructed with FRG, Italy, and other

Construction of a European FBR which will

European countries and Started full power

follow superphenix is being discussed to promote

operation in December 1986.

cooperation between all concerned European

However,

sodium leakage from the spent fuel storage

countries.

tank shut down the reactor in March 1987.

Group (FERUG) started discussions in July 1984

Reoperation without using the tank for

to unify the designs for SNR-2, SPX-2, and the

fuel storage is now being studied.

Commercial Demonstration Fast Reactor (CDPR)

European Fast Reactor Utilities

which had been studied separately.
b.

United Kingdom
The U.K. first constructed the experimental

On the basis of these technologies, a joint

reactor Dounreay Fast Reactor (DFR) (output

design policy is now being discussed for the

150 MWe, criticality in 1959) and next the

European Fast Reactor (EFR) to make it more

Prototype Fast Reactor (PFR) (output 270 MWe,

economical and licensable in concerned

cr.iticality in 1974) currently being operated.

European countries within five years.

According to the current schedule, design work

(FFTF) (400 MWt, criticality in 1980) and much

is divided into two stages.

R & D data were accumulated.

Conceptual design,

cost estimation, and selection of R & D items

EBR-II and FFTF are

still being operated successfully.

will be made within the first two years.
Based on these, detailed design will be made

Construction of the Clinch River Breeder Reactor

in the next three years.

(output 380 MWe) was abandoned in 1983.

Thereafter,

the Department of Energy (DOE) has been promoting
Based on the intergovernmental memorandum

the advanced liquid metal reactor (LMR) program

signed by five countries (France, UK, FRG,

in parallel with the development of the basic

Italy, and Belgium) in January 1984, R & D

technology.

necessary for the construction of EFR will be

(PRISM) (output 155 MWe, General Electric) and the

performed by sharing responsibilities,

Sodium Advanced Fast Reactor (SAFR) (output 450 MWe,

cooperating, and coordinating efforts under

Rockwell International) were chosen as small modular

the cooperation agreements among utilities,

type LMRs using metal fuels in order to make the

engineering companies and R & D organizations.

most use of the inherent safety and make them cost

The Power Reactor Inherent Safe Module

competitive with LWRs.

©

U.S.A.
The U.S.A. started FBR development early.

In parallel, development

of the Integral Fast Reactor (IFR) integrating nuclear
Many

reactors were constructed such as the experimental

fuel cycle facilities and using metal fuels has
been performed at the Argonne National Laboratory.

Breeder Reactor Clementine (output 25 kWt, criticality in 1946), the Experimental Breeder Reactor

On this basis, DOE selected PRISM as the advanced

(EBR-I) (output 200kWe, criticality in 1951),

LMR in July this year, and decided to make conceptual

Enrico Fermi Fast Breeder Reactor (EFFBR), (output

design in coming three years, and decided to fund

66 MWe, criticality in 1963), EBR-II (output 20

a preliminary design for two years to be followed

MVJe, criticality in 1963), Southwest Experimental

by detailed design.

Fast Oxide Reactor (SEFOR) (output 20 MWt,
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criticality in 1969) , Fast Flux Test Facility

g4

"Monju" shall be planned aiming at the commerciali-

(3) u.s.s.R.
The experimental FBR BOR-60 (output 12 MWe, criti-

zation during the period 2020 to 2030.

cality in 1969), the prototype FBR BN-350 (output

FBR commercialization shall be globally promoted

about 350 MWe, if all the heat were converted to

from a long-term viewpoint reflecting the results

electricity; criticality in 1972), the prototype

of each reactor.

FBR BN-600 (output 600 MWe, criticality in 1980)
are being operated in the USSR.

Two demonstration

(5) Development of the DFBR shall be promoted with the
cooperation of the government organization and

FBRs BN-800 (output 800 MWe) are planned to be built

private industries.

in the five-year program begining 1986.

sibility by utilities, JAPC shall play a key role

Site pre-

Designated with lead respon-

paration work and the manufacture of plant components

in the design, construction, and operation.

have already been started.

The principal specifications shall be selected

In parallel, conceptual

design of the BN-1600 (output 1,600 MWe) is

about 1990 aiming at the start of construction in

proceeding.

the latter half of 1990s.

The basic and detailed

design shall be performed in succession.
3.

R & D for

Basic Principle of FBR Technology Development

Sodium-

cooled reactors using MOX fuel shall be given
priority to take into account the accumulation of

(1)

FBR Development Scenario
previous experience.
For the purpose of discussing the policy for conducting
R & D, it is important to clarify the R & D subject and
(3) The safety, reliability, operation and maintainatargets in each technology field based on the development
bility of commercial FBRs shall be equivalent to
scenario for demonstration through commercial FBRs to
or superior to LWRs and their economics shall be
which expected R & D results must be applied.
roughly competitive with LWRs.

R & D leading to

compact and high-performance plant systems and
The following development scenario for commercialization
components shall be carried out for this purpose.
was made based on the the "Long-term Program":
The DFBR which will follow "Monju" is regarded as
(T) Successive construction with proper intervals of
multiple reactors including DFBR which will follow

a step to be taken with a long-term perspective

toward commercialization and should be developed

which has played a core role in previous R & D and is

as a reactor capable of future commercialization.

expected to play an important role in the future R & D.
It is also important to pursue the R £. D with shared

(2)

Management Structure of FBR Development

responsibility according to the role of the each of the

R S D by private industries for the DFBR has just started

organizations under cooperative structure including PNC,

and is expected to be intensified in the near future.

JAPC, JAERI, CRIEPI, and manufacturers.

Roles of governmental organizations and private industries
The FBR R & D Steering Committee, which is composed of

for R S D should be shared in these circumstances; there-

four organizations, JAPC, PNC, JAERI, and CRIEPI, started

fore, R S D should be pursued for the time being based

activities in 1986 as the coordinating body of related

on the following idea:

R S D organizations.

This Committee was established for

the purpose of coordinating effective FBR R S D by related

(Governmental organizations)
Pioneering, basic and common R S D for FBR commercial-

organizations to prevent duplication and waste and

ization, basic research including the fleshing out

promoting international cooperation in accordance with

of data base, and R S D too risky for private

the national principle of FBR development.

industries to perform.

is proceeding successfully and should continue.

The cooperation,

R & D on safety and other regulations to be performed
In particular, technical cooperation is being extended

under government responsibility.

between PNC and JAPC including the transfer of technical
(Private industries)

knowhow from PNC to JAPC for the development of the DFBR.

- R s D necessary for design, construction, and operation

Further, even greater efficiency, it is important to cooperate

of the DFBR and its successors

in wide range of activities through information exchanges,

• R & D for improving safety, reliability, and economics,

personnel exchanges, and the shared use of facilities.

leading toward commercialization.
(3)
Development of the DFBR should be pursued on the basis
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R & D necessary to use Large-scale Test Facilities
(T) R & D including fuel irradiation tests and develop-

of close cooperation between JAPC, which plays a leading

ment of key components has been performed in large-

role in design, construction, and operation, and PNC,

scale test facilities such as "Joyo", fuel and
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material post-irradiation test f a c i l i t i e s , and

stration of large component integrity, and

sodium test facilities at the PNC O-arai Engineering

accumulation of operation and maintenance experi-

Center (DEC).

ence should be achieved through collaborative

Seismic research has b e e n p e r f o r m e d

by CRIEPI at their large-scale test f a c i l i t i e s .

experience in the design, construction, and

Various areas of R & D have been performed in U . S .

operation.

and French facilities via international c o o p e r a t i o n .

used in the R & D for the development of the DFBR

For the achievement of effective long-term R & D

and future reactors.

Results thus obtained should b e properly

for future FBR commercialization, it is i m p o r t a n t
to discuss further utilization of large-scale test

(4)

International Cooperation

facilities, both from the viewpoint of c o s t s and
Reviewing the international status of FBR R & D,

effective implementation.
©

(2) Toward this end, one must first d e t e r m i n e the

Several European countries had been performing the

R & D themes that require large-scale f a c i l i t i e s

development of DFBRs via international cooperation.

and then d e t e r m i n e how to perform R & D t o obtain

The U.S.A. wishes to cooperate with Japan in

the required results in a timely m a n n e r .

establishing the advanced LMR concept now being

In s o

far as is p o s s i b l e , existing OEC facilities should
be used as much as possible.

In cases w h e n t h e s e — - *

-

studied by D O E .
(2) Japan's FBR development started later than Western

facilities are i n a d e q u a t e , the use of f o r e i g n facilities

countries.

under international cooperation should a l s o be

efforts on consolidating effectively her FBR

considered.

technology basis while learning experience of

M e t h o d s to establish c o o p e r a t i v e

Western countries.

structures among P N C , JAPC and m a n u f a c t u r e r s and
w a y s to share responsibilities should b e studied

This has led Japan to concentrate her

so

that OEC facilities are used most e f f i c i e n t l y .
(3) In particular, the use of "Monju" now under c o n -

U.S.-Japan cooperation and

U.S.-Japan-Europe and Japan-Europe m u l t i n a t i o n a l
cooperation have been carried out on some FBR
technologies.

Expected results have been obtained

struction, for the verification of d e s i g n c r i t e r i a

through various cooperative agreements including

and analysis codes should be maximized.

information exchange, personnel e x c h a n g e , and

Further

improvements, such as fuel life extention, d e m o n -

joint research using foreign f a c i l i t i e s .

Technical exchanges with these Western countries . .
should be further promoted.

.- -

(3) At this time when FBR development is being vigorously
pursued, much more effort is needed worldwide
leading to FBR commercialization on an international
scale.

4.

FBR R & D Themes
R & D for FBR commercialization should be carried out on
long-term basis.

The basic policy is to construct several

DFBRs and reflect the results on the construction of the
next reactor.

Japan should make international contribution

by exchanging and supplementing technologies developed in Japan.

The specific implementation of

international cooperation will be discussed at a

For the future commercialization, important areas are system
design, safety, and seismic design.

These are the funda-

mentals for improved plant systems.

For FBR plant scale

expansion, cost reduction, and improvement of reliability,

proper time.

R & D is necessary on reactor core and fuel design, plant
(5)

components and equipment, structures and materials, and

Other Items
Since the commercialization of FBRs should be pursued
and FBRs to be constructed prior to the commercialization

thermohydraulics as well as improved operation and
maintenance.

are limited to a few units, it is very important to pay
attention to the recruitment and training of sufficient
numbers of FBR engineers.

Their skills and accumulated

experience should be maintained and expanded to the next
generation.

Important R & D themes have been selected for the principal
R & D areas.

R & D objectives, R & D organizations, stages

of reactor development including design, construction and
operation to be reflected these results have been also
considered.

So far FBR R & D in Japan has been pursued principally
by PNC.

Hereafter, acquired power plant technologies

should be demonstrated, and the plant performance and
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Results that will apply to FBRs beyond the DFBR and for
which R & D must be started now are included.

economics should be improved for the commercialization.

(1) System Design

In these circumstances, improved technical capability

(3) Plant Components and Equipment

of manufacturers and utilization of their knowhow are

(5) Structures and Materials

increasingly required.

(7) Seismic Design

(2) Reactor Core and Fuel
(4) Safety

(6) Thermohydraulics

(8) Operation and Maintenance
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Manufacturers have developed and accumulated FBR tech-

innovative technology such as secondary loop

nologies and trained engineers through the following

elimination should be performed,
b.

tasks:

R & D Items

(T) Assignment of experts to PNC

(Selection of Principal Specifications for the

(2)

DFBR)

Contracts for the construction of test facilities,

Regarding the DFBR as the first step for FBR

development of computer codes, and analysis of test

commercialization, various design parameters

results
(5)

Contracts for the design, manufacture, and construction

should be optimized and system concepts should

of "Joyo" and "Monju"

be established, and based on evaluation of its
feasibility, safety, and economics for selection

(?) Design study contracts with utilities
(5)

of the principal specifications, R & D on the

Technical cooperation with foreign manufacturers

following item should be carried out by around
1990:

Large consideration should be given to the maintenance of
manufacturers' technical capability through successive

o Evaluation Study of Systems for the DFBR

construction of FBRs with proper time intervals, and performance of related design and R & D.

(Study of FBR Systems using Innovative Technologies)

Particularly, it is

For evaluation of the feasibility of promising

necessary to discuss plans to make good use of experts and

innovative technologies and the system concept

experienced engineers trained through "Monju" construction

incorporating it for commercialization,

for development of the DFBR and those which will follow

R & D on the following item should be carried

thereafter.

out:
o Evaluation Study of Systems for Future

(1)

FBRs

System Design
a.

c.

R S D Objectives

JAPC, PNC, and CRIEPI

Plant systems should be evaluated to select
principal specifications for the DFBR.

Long-term

R & D for FBR commercialization including evaluation and discussion of plant systems using

R & D Organization

(2)

Reactor Core and Fuel
a.

Research Objectives
Compact, long-life, and high-performance reactor

core and fuel should be realized through the

MWD/T for conunercialization:

improvement of core and fuel design wetnods and

o Development of Materials for Long-life

amplification of data base,
b.

Fuel

Research items

• Advanced Austenitic Stainless

(Development of Large-scale Reactor Core)

Steel

The following R s D items related to improve-

- High-strength Ferritic Steel

ment of evaluation technologies for nuclear

(in long-term)

design, shielding design, core thermo-

o Improvement of Fuel Design Methods

hydraulic design and amplification of data

o Evaluation Study of Fuel Usage Life

base should be carried out prior to the safety

Limit

review of the DFBR:
o Improvement of Nuclear Design Methods

(Research for Advanced Fuels)

o Improvement of Neutron Shielding Design

Long-term research should be made on

Methods

the evaluation of the following advanced

o Improvement of Core Thermohydraulie

fuels which might enable significant

Design Methods

improvement of FBR fuels:

o Improvement of Core Dynamics Evaluation

o Carbide and Nitride Fuels

Methods

o Metal Fuels

o Development of Long-life Core Elements

c.

o Amplification of Nuclear Data used for

R & D Organization
PNC, JAPC, JAERI, and CRIEPI

Core Accident Analyses
(Development of Long-life Fuel)
High fuel burnup should be achieved to reduce
fuel cycle cost.
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R & D should be carried out

(3)

Plant Components and equipment
a.

Research Objectives

on the following, items in order to achieve the

Superior reliability and lower costs are required

burnup of 90,000 MWD/T for the initial core of

for DFBRs.

the DFBR and that of approximately 200,000

expansion of the scale of reactor vessels and

Increased output will require the

primary/secondary components.
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For this reason,

compact and high-performance plant components and

b.

(Development of Demonstration-scale Cooling System
Components)

equipment should be realized by various means

Feasibility of optimized concepts for cooling

including new concepts,

systems and the adaptability to plant

Research Items

components such as main circulation pump, steam

(Develop lent of Optimized Large-scale Reactor

generator, intermediate heat exchanger, etc.

Structures)

should be clarified.

This will enable the

New concepts should be applied for the

realization of reliable and low cost coolirg

optimization of the reactor structures.

systems.

The optimized reactor structures will

following items prior to the start of con-

necessitate the verification of their

struction of the DFBR:

R & D should be carried out on the

characteristics and performance including

o

Development of Main Circulation Pumps

structural integrity.

o

Development of Intermediate Heat

R & D should be made

on the following items prior to the safety
review:

Exchangers
o

Development of Steam Generators

o

Development of Compact Reactor Vessels

(Development of once-through type integral

o

Development of Compact Upper Core

steam generators and study of sodium-water

Structures Including Roof Slabs and

reaction measures)

o

Rotating Plugs

Additionally, long-term R s D should be

Development of Simplified In-vessel

carried out on double-wall type steam generators.

Structures Including Redans and

o

(Simplified and Optimized Piping Systems)

Lower Core Structures

Sodium piping tends to be long due to thermal

Development of Reactivity Control

expansion measures.

Systems

out on the following items prior to the safety

R S D should be carried

review in order to shorten the piping and

o

optimize the plant:
o

Development of Top Entry Piping Systems

o

Development of Bellows Expansion Joints

Improvement of Instrumentation for
Monitoring and Inspection

o
c.

Development of Diagnostic Systems

R & D Organization
JAPC, PNC, and CRIEPI

(Simplified and Optimized Fuel Handling Systems)
In order to simplify and optimize fuel
(4)

Safety

handling systems and reduce volume of waste/
a.

Research Objectives

R S D should be carried out on the following
Optimized plant design should be performed while
items prior to the construction approval
assuring safety levels equivalent to or higher
of the DFBR:
than LWRs.
o

For this purpose, efforts should be

Development of Compact Fuel Handling
made to establish rationalized safety design and
Machines and Transfer Machines
analysis principles, to improve safety analysis

o

Development of Optimized Fuel Cleaning
methods, and to amplify data bases incorporating
Equipment
inherent safety characteristics, passive safety

o

Development of Optimized Fuel Transfer
of FBRs.
and Storage Equipment
b.

Research Items

(Simplified and Optimized Instrumentation and
(Establishment of Optimized Safety Logic)
Control Systems)
The DFBR should be constructed incroporating
In order to intensify preventive functions
inherent safety and passive safety characteragainst anomalies by improved instrumentation
istics consistent with commercialization.
and to achieve enhanced reliability and
The basic concept of optimized safety design
safety of reactor as well as improved operation
and analysis methods should be clarified before
and control, R & D should be carried out on
the selection of the principal specifications.
the following items prior to the safety review
and the start of construction of the DFBR:
o
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Improvement of In-core and Process
Instrumentation
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Following R & D should be conducted before the

to evaluate the rationalized FBR safety margin.

safety review.

Long-term R & D should be carried out for
this purpose.

o Establishment of Safety Design

In the meantime, prior to the

safety review, it is necessary to conduct

Philosophy or Policy

R & D on the following items:

o Establishment of Safety Analysis
Philosophy or Policy

o

Improvement of the Reliability of

(Improvement of Safety Analysis Methods for Design

Evaluation Methods of Hypotehtical

Basis Accidents and Site Evaluation Accidents)

Core Disruptive Accident (HCDA)

Accident analysis methods should be improved

(event sequence of anticipated

to more accurately determine the reactor

transient without scram (ATWS), loss

safety margin for optimization of safety

of heat sink (LOHS), and FP release

related countermeasure equipment.

and transport behavior).

R & D

should be conducted on the following items

(Improvement of Probabilistic Safety Assessment

before the safety review:

Methods (PSA))

o

Study of Local Fault Accidents

Improvement of the PSA methods will enable

o

Study of Reactivity Insertion

an overall and quantitative FBR plant safety

Accidents, Loss of Flow Accidents,

evaluation to be performed.

and Fuel Handling Accidents

plant safety, and supplement the conventional

Study of Fuel Behavior under Accident

deterministic safety approach.

Conditions

R & D should be carried out.

o

Study of Sodium Leakage

prior to the safety review, it is necessary

o

Study of Fission Product (FP) Release

to conduct R & D on the following items:

o

and Transport

This will enhance

Long-term
In the meantime,

o

Amplification and expansion of Data Base

(Improvement of Safety Analysis Methods for Beyond-

o

Improvement of PSA Analysis Methods

Design-Basis Accidents)

o

Evaluation of applicability of PSA methods

Safety analysis codes should be improved and
verified to acquire understanding necessary

c.

R & D Organizations
PNC, JAPC, and JAERI

(5)

Structures and Materials

(Application of Fracture Mechanics to LBB Criteria

a.

and In-vessel Structure Integrity Evaluation)

b.

Research Objectives
Elevated-temperature structural design criteria

High temperature fracture mechanics methods should

should be improved using inelastic analysis and new

be applied to improve safety design principles

materials.

and in-service inspection (ISI) criteria, making

R & D should be carried out to apply

elevated-temperature fracture mechanics methods to

the most use of FBR features.

establish leak before break (LBB) criteria.

Prior to the safety review, it is necessary to

Research Items

conduct R & D on following items:
o

(Improvement of Elevated-temperature Structural
Design Criteria)

Incorporating Fracture Machanics

Prototype FBR elevated-temperature structural

Methods
o

design criteria, based on elastic analysis
c.

methods, should be further improved to develop
optimized structural designs.
should be carried out.

o

R & D Organizations

In the meantime, prior

R S D on the following items:
o

Improvement of ISI Criteria

PNC, CRIEPI, and JAPC

Long-term R & D

to the safety review, it is necessary to conduct

(6)

Thermohydraulics
a.

Research Objectives

Improvement of Elevated-temperature

Accuracy of thermohydraulic analysis and design

Structural Design Criteria

methods should be improved.

Amplification and Expansion of Structural

system should be optimized by making the most

and Material Data Bases (9 Cr. Steel)

use of natural circulation.

(Improvement of Inelastic Analysis Methods)

b.

Decay heat removal

Research Items

Inelastic analysis methods should be improved

(Improvement and Verification of Normal and Transient

to more accurately evaluate the inelastic

Thermohydraulic Evaluation Methods)

behavior of structures.

R & D on the following

item should be made prior to the safety review:
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Improvement of Evaluation Methods

o

Improvement of Inelastic Analysis Methods

Improvement and verification of normal and
transient thermohydraulic evaluation methods
should be carried out to make optimization

of design for thermal transient conditions of
large-scale components.

(7) Seismic Design
a.

Research Objectives

Improvement should be made on the following

In order to develop aseismic, reliable and economic

iteiis prior to the safety review:

FBRs, seismic design methods should be improved to

o

o

o

Improvement of Thermohydraulic Analysis

enable balanced design against thermal stress and

Methods for Plant Systems

seismic load making the most use of FBR character-

Improvement of In-vessel Thermohydraulic

istics such as sodium usage, high temperatures and

Evaluation Methods

low pressure systems, etc.

Improvement of In-core Thermohydraulic
Evaluation Methods

b.

Research Items
(Verification of Reactor Building Design Methods
for mitigating Floor. Response to Earthquake)

(Development and Evaluation of Decay Heat Removal
Reliability of reactor building seismic design
Systems by Natural Circulation)
methods should be improved in consideration of
Reliable decay heat removal systems should be
FBR characteristics prior to the selection of
developed by maximizing the use of natural
the principal specifications.
circulation.

R & D should be carried out on

the following items prior to the safety review:
o

Improvement of Thermohydraulic Evaluation Methods for Plant Systems in
Natural Circulation

o

Improvement of In-vessel Thermohydraulic
Evaluation Methods in Natural Circulation

c.

R & D Organizations
PNC, CRIEPI, and JAPC

(Improvement and Verification of Seismic Design
Methods for Components and Structures)
Seismic safety and design adaptability should
be verified on the components and structures
developed for the scale expansion and optimization.
R & D should be carried out on the following
items prior to the safety review:
o

Development of Fluid-structure Interaction Evaluation Methods

o

Amplification of Reactor Core Seismic
Design Methods

o

Development of Components and Piping
Seismic Analysis Methods and Seismic

o

(8)

Operation and Maintenance
a.

Research Objectives

Limit Evaluation Methods

Development of the DFBR operation and maintenance

Development of Advanced Support

techniques including improvement of support systems

Systems for Components and Piping

and reduction of operator radiation exposure should

(Improvement of Buckling Evaluation Methods for
Reactor Structures)

be attained through "Joyo" and "Monju".
b.

Research Items

Buckling evaluation criteria should be

(Improvement of Preventive Maintenance Technologies

improved by establishing seismic buckling

for Reduction of Radiation Doze by Operation and

evaluation methods through verification tests

Maintenance Improvements)

for large-scale models.

R & D on the following

Plant reliability, radiation doze reduction,

items should be carried out prior to the safety

maintenance work efficiency, and availability

review:

should be improved by using maintenance and

o

Development of Seismic Buckling

repair techniques effective under the cir-

Evauation Methods for Structures with

cumstances inherent to FBRs.

Thin Wall Thickness

operation costs.

This will reduce

(Development of Seismic Isolation Structures)
Improvement should be made on the following items
Large-scale seismic isolation structures should
prior to the start of construction of the DFBR:
be developed in the long run.

R & D on the
o

Improvement of Maintenance and Repair

following items should be carried out prior
Techniques

to the safety review:
o
o

Improvement of In-service Inspection

Development of Seismic Isolation
Techniques
Structures
o

o

Improvement of Operation and Maintenance

Evaluation of Seismic Movement for
Support Systems
Seismic Isolation Design
C.

c.
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R & D Organizations

R & D Organizations
PNC and JAPC
CRIEPI, JAPC, and PNC
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СОСТОЯНИЕ РАБОТ ПО БЫСТРЫМ РЕАКТОРАМ В СССР
Энергетической программой СССР, принятой в 1983 г . , к а к извес-

М.Ф. ТРОЯНОВ, A.A. РИНЕЙСКИЙ
Физико-энергетиический институт,
г.Обнинск,
Союз Советских Социалистических Республик

тно, предусматривается форсированное развитие ядерной энергетики
с тем, чтобы на этой основе прекратить рост расхода органического
топлива на выработку электроэнергии в европейской части страны, а
затем в результате использования атомной энергии обеспечить основ-

Abstract

ную часть прироста потребности всего народного хозяйства в элект-

Four fast reactors are in operation in the USSR now: BR-10, BOR-60,
BN-350 and BN-600. Load factor of BN-600 reactor has reached the highest mark
since the beginning of operation; 76.5%. On the basis of operational
experience of running reactors design of more powerful commercial size BN-800
power reactor has been completed recently and construction works have started
at the Beloyarsk.
The BN-1600 reactor is considered to be the prototype of future
commercial reactors. In 1988, the results of its development were reviewed
and it was decided to extend its design approach with the aim to find some
additional solutions to provide higher safety and better economics.

роэнергии .
В настоящее время директивные и планирующие органы страны с
участием общественности обсуждают вопрос - должны ли быть сохранены эти положения энергетической программы или их в сложившихся у с ловиях нужно пересмотреть.
Теперь, когда прошло уже более двух лет после аварии на Чернобыльской АЭС, тщательно проанализированы её причины и опыт по ликвидации последствий, должны быть сформулированы взвешенные и ответственные выводы в отношении оптимальных типов энергоисточников .Для

I . СОСТОЯНИЕ АТОМНОЙ ЭНЕРГЕТИКИ СТРАНЫ

формирования общественного мнения по вопросам развития энергетики
необходимо проанализировать два главных аспекта:

В прошедшем году весьма важными и широко обсуждаемыми

бит

1) В какой мере можно удовлетворить потребности развивающейся

вопросы развития энергетики страны. Хотя намерения СССР в отноше-

экономики страны в топливно-энергетических ресурсах без привлечения

нии перспективности ядерной энергетики сохраняются, тем не менее

ядерного горючего?

люди в некоторых городах и республиках задают непростые вопросы.
Главные из них состоят в том, следует ли строить АЭС в некоторых
конкретных регионах, нельзя ли обеспечить энергетические потреб -

2) Экономические преимущества ядерной энергетики с учетом н е обходимых мероприятий по повышению её безопасности.
В одном из своих выступлений в печати в прошедшем году замес-

ности общества альтернативными путями, может ли современный науч-

титель председателя Государственного планового комитета СССР

но-технический уровень гарантировать безопасность атомных энерго-

тов. Троицкий A.A. обосновал следующий вывод. Даже с учетом внед-

установок и, наконец, если атомные энергодсточники необходимы, то

рения в промышленность современных энергосберегающих технологий

каковы должны быть масштабы этого строительства, требования к их

потребление первичных энергоресурсов в стране в 2000 году должно

размещению, критерии их безопасности.

быть увеличено более чем на 800 м л н . т . у . т . по сравнению с 1985 г .

Добыча газа в соответствии с Энергетической программой СССР
достигнет максимального уровня в начале XXI века. Потребуются значительные затраты на её поддержание, поскольку возникнет необходимость освоения новых месторождений, замены отработавших свой срок
газопроводов, увеличения затрат на переработку газа из-за ввода в
действие новых месторовдений с запасами газа, содержащего значительное количество примесей. Рост использования газа в таких отраслях, как химия, коммунальное хозяйство, транспорт, приведет к уменьшению потребления этого типа сырья в электроэнергетике.
Энергетической программой СССР на длительную перспективу поставлена задача обеспечения стабильно высокого уровня добычи нефти.
Для её решения требуются весьма большие затраты на освоение новых
месторовдений. Эти затраты будут, по мнению одного из руководителей Госплана СССР, столь велики, что нет оснований планировать существенное увеличение добычи нефти по сравнению с современным уровнем. Поэтому потребление мазута в электроэнергетике будет неуклонно сокращаться.
Известно, что запасы угля в СССР огромны. Однако основные месторождения находятся в Сибири ( канско-ачинские и кузнецкие угли).
По данным планирующих органов для решения проблемы сбалансирования
потребностей страны в топливе и энергии в результате применения
угля потребовалось бы до конца века увеличить его добычу по сравнению с уровнем, запланированным на 1990 г., в 2-2,5 раза, что, если учитывать большую фондоемкость и инерционность этой отрасли, нереально. Однако такой арифметический подход не отражает того обстоятельства, что Канско-ачинское месторождение, на которое можно расчитывать, содержит угли с низкой теплотой сгорания, что не позволяет транспортировать их на большие расстояния. Поэтому выработанную
107 на этом угле энергию в европейскую часть страны можно передать то-

лько электронным транспортом, что связано с большими потерями энергии и требует больших капитальных вложений.
Таким образом, только с помощью органического топлива даже в
рассматриваемой ближайшей перспективе нельзя реально сбалансиро вать потребности страны в топливно-энергетических ресурсах и необходимо привлечение иных первичных энергоресурсоу.
Что могут в такой постановке дать традиционные и нетрадиционные возобновляемые источники энергии (гидроэнергия, геотермальная,
солнечная, биологическая, ветровая)? Доля этих ресурсов в суммар ном потреблении сейчас составляет по замещаемому топливу около 3%
( —» 70 млн.т.у.т.). Даже их удвоение за 10-12 лет, что весьма проблематично, мало что дает.
Следовательно, при самом жестком энергосбережении и вовлечении
в топливно-энергетический баланс ресурсов органического топлива и
возобновляемых источников энергии в максимально возможном объеме
необходимо привлечение в топливно-энергетический баланс атомной
энергии.При этом особенно остро встает вопрос сбалансирования потребностей в топливе и энергии в европейской части страны, в которой складывается быстро нарастающий их дефицит.
С этим выводом корреспондируют результаты экономических исследований по сопоставлению эффективности возможных альтернативных путей энергообеспечения европейской части страны. Они показали, что атомная энергетика во всех районах этого региона, расположенных западнее Урала, экономичнее использования энергии, транспортируемой из Канско-Ачинского топливно-энергетического комплекса.
Что касается программы развития атомной энергетики страны,то
необходимо отметить следующее. Происшедшие события потребовали
тщательно проанализировать вопросы безопасности действующих, ДОС-

траиваемых и проектируемых АЭС. Это потребовало реализации ряда

В целях анализа общественного мнения, гласности, контроля за

дополнительных мер по повышению надежности и безопасности. На р я -

безопасностью работы АЭС в стране организован Мекведомственный с о -

де подготовленных площадок (близкое расположение к крупным горо-

вет по информации и связям с общественностью в области атомной

дам, несоответствующие требованиям АЭС геологические и прочие у с -

энергетики. В нем принимают участие ряд министерств, научные и об-

ловия)

щественные организации.

от сооружения атомных энергоблоков отказались.

Из-га высокой сейсмичности выбранных районов и введения более
строгих норм по расположению АЭС прекращено

проектирование и их

В настоящее время в СССР с учетом ввода в эксплуатацию в 1988
году 3-го блока Балаковской АЭС действуют 16 мощных атомных элек-

строительство в Азербайджане, Грузии, Армении, а также атомных

тростанций с 45 реакторами общей установленной мощностью 34,4 млн.

теплоэлектроцентралей под Минском и Одессой.

кВт. В 1988 г . они выработали 215 млрд. кВт часов электроэнергии,

С учетом того, что по отдельным параметрам Армянская АЭС не
отвечает современным нормам, ещё до землетрясения намечался вывод
из эксплуатации первого блока в 1990 г . и второго - в 1991 г . Однако с учетом результатов исследований сейсмологов и последних с о -

что составляет 12,1% общего её производства в стране. Продолжается строительство атомных энергоблоков ещё на 15 площадках.
АЭС с реактором на быстрых нейтронах БН-600 в 1988 г . выработала 4,04 млрд. киловаттчасов, а с начала эксплуатации на 1.01.

бытий в этой республике принято решение об остановке двух блоков

1989 г .

уже в I квартале 1989 г . и о перепрофилировании Армянской АЭС.

один раз останавливался на перегрузку топлива и капитальный ремонт

Эти причины, а также недостаточный темп роста мощностей стро-

30 млрд. кВт.ч. В течение года энергоблок БН-600 только

оборудования и систем. Коэффициент нагрузки в прошедшем году был

ительных организаций на новых площадках привели к определенному з а -

самым высоким з а все годы эксплуатации и составил 76,5%. Благода-

медлению запланированного на пятилетие (1985-1990 г г . ) развития

ря увеличению глубины выгорания топлива и выработки электроэнер-

атомной энергетики. По-видимому, введенные мощности в текущем п я -

гии соответствующим образом улучшились экономические показатели

тилетии будут заметно меньше запланированных.

АЭС. Например, благодаря увеличению глубины выгорания горючего
топливная составляющая себестоимости электроэнергии уменьшилась

В стране реализован целый комплекс мер по совершенствованию
управления атомной энергетикой, контроля за её созданием и функционированием, подготовки кадров, проектирования, строительства и
эксплуатации атомных энергообъектов. ^акционирует Министерство
атомной энергетики, усилен Госатомэнергонадзор.

на 30%. Однако себестоимость производства электроэнергии на БН-500
выше, чем на тепловых реакторах.
Как известно, в СССР кроме БН-600 эксплуатируются экспериментальный реактор БР-Ю, экспериментальная АЭС БОР-60, опытно-промышленная АТЭЦ БН-350.

На реакторах БР-IO и БОР-60 продолжались исследования по радиационному материаловедению (конструкционные и топливные материалы), по технологии радиоактивного теплоносителя, отработке некоторых элементов оборудования (электромагнитные насосы, парогенераторы). Оба реактора работали по заданной программе.
Установка БН-350 в 1988 г. работала весьма эффективно (коэффициент нагрузки приближался к 90%). Однако в начале 1989 г. имели
место неисправности в оборудовании двух петель. Были отключены
две соответствующие петли, реактор продолжает работать на 4-х
петлях на мощности 70% от утвержденной.
Замедление темпов наращивания мощностей АЭС определенным образом снижает остроту топливной проблемы, что отодвигает время
начала массового строительства быстрых реакторов. Это вместе с
определенными экономическими трудностями отражается как на темпах
строительства АЭС с реакторами БН-800, Tait и на проектных проработках по реактору большей мощности. В конце 1988 г. Государственный надзорный орган по атомной энергетике (Госатомэнергонадзор) с
некоторыми замечаниями согласовал откорректированный проект АЭС
БН-800, в который было внесено ряд изменений, направленных на повышение безопасности.
Продолжается подготовительный этап строительства, начиная с
1987 г. завод "Атоммаш" ведет изготовление и поставку элементов
корпуса реактора.
Продолжавшаяся в течение длительного времени работа над проектом реактора БН-1600 с использованием принципиальных: решений из
БН-600, БН-800 завершена. Обсуждение в ГКАЭ показало, что для перспективного проекта, каким является БН-1600, требуется поиск и раз109 работка принципиально новых решений, существенно улучшающих эконо-

мические показатели и безопасность. Работа в этом направлении ведется в настоящее время.
2. ОПЫТ ЭКСПЛУАТАЦИИ ДЕЙСТВУЮЩИХ РЕАКТОРОВ И АЭС
2.1. Реактор EP-IO
В январе 1989 г. исполнилось 30 лет со дня пуска первого в
Европе быстрого реактора БР-5 (БР-IO). В течение указанного времени реактор дважды модернизировался. Примечательными вехами были
двухкратное повышение мощности и замена корпуса реактора. Реактор
БР-IO является важным инструментом для некоторых материаловедческих исследований, изучения технологии радиоактивного теплоносителя.
В 1988 г. продолжалась эксплуатация реактора на загрузке активной зоны с топливом из мононитрида урана. С этой активной зоной реактор работает с 1983 г., выгорание урана достигло 8,3$ т.а.
при проектном выгорании 8,0$ т.а.
В 1988 г. введена в эксплуатацию "горячая" натриевая петля
первого контура, в которой установлены детектор трития, никелевая
ловушка для улавливания марганца и рабочий участок с образцами.
Проведены первые измерения активности трития в циркулирующем натрии первого контура. Содержание трития измерялось такжэ и в пробах
натрия, отбиравшихся из контура.
С целью усовершенствования характеристик топливного цикла в
стране ведутся исследования по увеличению глубшш выгорания с анализом возможного применения различных видов топлив. При этом важными становятся проблемы эксплуатации реакторной установки в условиях возможной разгерметизации оболочек твэлов. Поэтому вопросы
выхода продуктов деления и топлива, взаимодействия топлива с теп-

лоносителем в зависимости от характера дефекта в оболочке твэла
представляют большой практический интерес.
На реакторе БР-10 в течение последних лет исследуется поведение различных видов топлив с искусственными дефектами в оболочках
твэлов.
Имеющиеся на реакторе системы контроля герметичности оболочек твэлов позволяют проводить измерения выхода предшественников
запаздывающих нейтронов, газообразных продуктов деления, нуклидов
цезия, в т.ч. короткоживущего
Cs , а также
ва - La , J »

Таблица 2 . 1 .

Характеристика твэлов, имеицих искусственный
дефект в оболочке
Индекс
TBC
ЭН-1

!
!

Вид
топлива
UN

! Тип дефекта
!

Круглое отверстие
0 1,0 мм

ЭН-2

ТОО

J . В пробах натрия, отбираемых из первого контура, определяется концентрация делящихся веществ и трития.
За три с половиной года в активной зоне реактора БР-10 поочередно облучено 12 экспериментальных TBC с твэлами, имеющими искусственный дефект в оболочке. В качестве топлива в этих твэлах использовался мононитрид урана, уран металлический, смесь окисей
урана и плутония и смесь карбидов урана и плутония. Отверстия в
оболочке делались как в области топлива, так и в области газосборника. Форма отверстия выбиралась различной: от круглого отверстия
диаметром I мм до щели высотой 50 мм.
Характеристика твэлов приведена в таблице 2.1.
Установлено, что выход продуктов деления из металлического,
нитридного и карбидного топлива определяется механизмом отдачи.
Для окисного топлива значительный вклад в выход продуктов деления
вносит процесс диффузии. Выход предшественников запаздывающих нейтронов из твэлов, имеющих открытый контакт топлива с теплоносителем,
в десятки и сотни раз превышал расчетный выход их при условии утечки галогенов только с видимой площади открытого топлива по механизму прямой отдачи. Установлена нелинейная зависимость показаний
детекторов запаздывающих нейтронов от мощности реактора.

ЭН-3

Вертик.щель 1 =4,0 мм
5= 0,2 мм
Вертик.щель i = 50 мм
Ъ = 0,3 мм

ЭН-4
ЭН-5

Оболочка обжата по
топливу
Вертик.щель i = 50 мм,
5 = 0,2 мм

ЭН-II

—"—

ЭН-12

-"-

Два отверстия 0 1,0 мм
на расстоянии 50 мм

ЭН-13

и металлич.

Круглое отв. Ü 1,0 мм

ЭН-14

и металлич.

ЭН-16

(и,Ри)о2

Щель i s 50 мм,
8 = 0,2 мм
Круглое отв. 0 1,0 им

ЭН-17

(U,Pu)02

ЭН-19

(U,Pu)C

—"—
Щель i = 50 мм,
б = 0,2 мм

Шесторасполокение
! дефекта

В гаэосборнике,
вверху
В середине топливного столба
В газосборнике,
внизу
В середине топливного столба

—"—
-"В газосборнике,
вверху
В середине топлив
ного столба
В газосборнике,
вверху
В середине топлив
ного столба
В середине топлив
ного столба

В процессе исследований был измерен выход газообразных продуктов деления из всех видов топлива, как и следовало ожидать, мини-

Таблица 2.2.
Характеристики реактора БОР-60

мальный выход газообразных продуктов деления (ГЦЦ) наблвдается из
металлического топлива, максимальный - из окисного. Скорость выхода ГЦЦ через дефект в оболочке зависит от размеров и формы дефектов, так и от месторасположения дефекта в твэле. Во всех случаях
из твэлов, имеющих открытый контакт топлива с теплоносителем, наблвдается выход короткоживущего нуклида

^ Cs . Кроме нуклидов це-

зия наблвдается выход из дефектных твэлов

I 3 1

J ,*32 J

и - ^ La .

2.2. Реактор БОР-60
Продолжалась эксплуатация реактора БОР-60 с использованием
смешанного уран-плутониевого окисного топлива, изготавливаемого
по различной технологии. Проводились ресурсные испытания обратного парогенератора, ведутся подготовительные работы для монтажа нового парогенератора обратного типа совместной разработки СССР и
ЧССР, смонтирована дополнительная, пятая секция воздушного теплообменника, что позволило несколько поднять мощность реактора, основные характеристики которого приведены в табл.2.2.

Характеристика
1. Мощность реактора, МВт
2. Расход теплоносителя, м 3 / ч
3 . Температура теплоносителя, °С
- н а входе в реактор
- н а выходе и з реактора
4 . Число стержней управления и защиты:
A3
АР
КС
5. Число TBC в активной зоне реактора, шт.
6. Размер чехла TBC "нод ключ", м
7. Толщина чехла TBC, м
8 . Число твэлов в TBC, шт.
9 . Диаметр т в э л а , м
1 0 . Толщина оболочки твэла, м
1 1 . Высота активной части твэла, м
1 2 . Состав топлива в активной части твэла

Реактор БОР-60 имеет первостепенное значение как эксперимен-

55
900-1100
330
545
3
2
2
96-110
44- I 0 " 3
I- I 0 " 3
37
6,0-Ю- 3
0,3-Ю- 3
0,45
(0,20-О,28)РиО2+
+ (0.80-0,72)U02
45-75
3
(8.8-9.0М0

диоактивных продуктов деления. Разработаны и испытаны фильтры (ло-

13. Обогащение урана изотопом 235 и ,%
14. Эффективная плотность топлива, кг/м
15. Толщина торцевого экрана, м
нижнего
верхнего

вушки) для очистки от цезия на основе гранулированного графита.

16. Эффективная плотность воспроизводящего
материала торцевых экранов, кг/м°

(9,5-9,8)-10 3

Для выбора оптимальных технологических параметров процесса очистки

17. Максимальная плотность нейтронов,н/см2
18. Средняя энергия нейтронов, МэВ

З.б-Ю 1 5
0.4

тальная база для исследования поведения материалов (топливных,конструкционных, поглощающих! Кроме того, на установке БОР-60 отрабатываются и усовершенствуются методы очистки теплоносителя от ра-

и размещения сорбента в корпусе ловушки проведены петлевые испыта-

111

Величина

0,15
0,10

ния, которые ПОЗВОЛЕЛИ определить:

Необходимо отметить, что рабочий ресурс реактора и оборудо-

- марку графита, устойчивого в среде жидкого натрия;

вания БН-350 приближается к исчерпанию. Учитывая этот факт, а так-

- размеры гранул графита и длину сорбционного слоя;

же то, что установка была спроектирована по правилам и нормам, дей-

- температурные и гидравлические характеристики процессов очистки.

ствующим в I96E-I970 гг., в настоящее время проводится работа по

На основе проведенных экспериментов сконструированы и изготовлены устройства для очистки теплоносителя реакторов БН-350 и
БН-600. Внешне устройства имеют форму и габариты TBC. Внутри шес-

определению ее остаточного ресурса, рассматривается перспектива
дальнейшей работы.
В настоящее время заканчивается 44-я микрокампания в активной

тигранник заполнен гранулированным графитом общей массой около

зоне реактора БН-350, длительность микрокампании - 80 эффективных

10 кг. Проведено по несколько циклов очистки теплоносителя на ре-

суток. Максимальное выгорание штатных TBC - 72 900 МВт-сут.
т
(~9$ т.а. ). Реактор работает без негерметичных твэлов. Как и на
реакторе БН-600, на реакторе БН-350 запланирован в ближайшее вре-

акторах БН-350 и БН-600 во время перегрузки топлива.
2.3. Установка БН-350

мя перевод активной зоны на TBC с чехлом из ферритно-мартенситной

о достигнутых весьма высоких коэффициентах использования установ-

стали 1Х13М2БФР с целью достижения выгораний 81 000 МВт-сут. (10%)
т
(I этап), 97 200 МВт-сут. (12$) (П этап).
т
В составе активной зоны реактора БН-350 прошли испытания те-

ленной мощности - приближающихся к 90$ в последние годы. Основные

пловыделяющие сборки с оболочками из стали 1Х13М2БФР, максимальное

рабочие характеристики реактора:

выгорание составило 97 000 ^

Реактор в течение почти 16 лет эксплуатируется в режиме выработки электроэнергии и опреснения морской воды. Уне сообщалось

Вт

т

т

°У '- (12$). В настоящее время об-

- тепловая мощность

750 МВт

лучаются 3 TBC со смешанным таблеточным топливом, достигнуто мак-

- температура теплоносителя I контура

430/280°С

симальное выгораниэ ~ 73 000 MBgvpy1.: _

- температура теплоносителя П контура

415/256°С

- параметры пара

4Ю°С, 45 атм.

Накоплен весьма большой опыт эксплуатации основного оборудования, ресурс которого превышает 100 000 тыс. часов (например, ПГ
некоторых петель).
Как уже отмечалось, в январе 1989 г. были отмечены неисправ-

2.4. АЭС БН-600
2.4.1. Общее состояние
АЭС БН-600 в 1988 г. работала в соответствии с запрограммированным планом-графиком за исключением выхода из строя одной из теплоотводящих петель в январе 1988 г. Из-за ложного срабатывания

ности в оборудовании двух петель. Последние были отключены. Реак-

блокировки в системе турбогенератора последний отключился и реак-

тор продолжает работать на 4-х теплоотводящих петлях на мощности

тор около 2-х суток работал на сниженном уровне мощности, на двух

около 70$ от номинальной.

петлях.

С 29 мая по 23 августа АЭС БН-600 останавливалась на ремонт
в основном оборудования машинного зала. Одновременно были проведены ремонт и техническое обслуживание всех систем и оборудования
станции. Для определения эксплуатационного ресурса парогенераторов из некоторых испарителей в этот период были вырезаны теплопередающие трубки, которые в настоящее время исследуются в материаловедческих лабораториях. Визуальный осмотр трубок показал, что с
водяной стороны имеются коррозионные повревдения.
Эксплуатационная гистограмма АЭС БН-600 показана на рис.2.4.
Атомная электростанция БН-600 работает стабильно .Достаточно
отметить, что с 1985 г, не было срабатываний аварийной защиты,все
остановки реактора были запланированные - на перегрузку топлива
или ремонты оборудования.

т

Mw
1400

1200
ЮОО
800

Радиоактивные газоаэрозольные выбросы в вентиляционную трубу
от АЭС БН-600 в 1988 г . не превышают 1,5 кюри/сутки. Средняя и н дивидуальная годовая доза облучения находится на уровне 0,20 бэра.
Проводятся мероприятия по дальнейшему повышению безопасности
энергоблока - оснащение реактора системой теплоотвода с помощью
воздушных теплообменников, анализ строительных конструкций и оборудования на сейсмостойкость и внешние воздействия.

Некоторые статистические данные по АЭС БН-600:
с начала ввода в эксплуатацию (с апреля 1980 г . )
на I.01.1989 г . :

- выработано электроэнергии
- коэффициент использования
установленной мощности
- коэффициент использования
календарного времени
- КПД АЭС
- максимальная глубина выгорания
горючего

29,95 млрд.кВт.ч.
66,55?

41,25?
115? т . а .

в 1988 г.:
- выработано электроэнергии

600

4,037 млрд.кВт.ч.

- коэффициент использования
установленной мощности

400

- КПД АЭС

41,65?

- максимальная глубина

200

выгорания топлива

и
БН-600. 1988. Эксплуатационная

113

76,5#

Рис.

2.4.

гистограмма.

- максимальная повревдающая доза

115? т . а .
~ 90 dpa NRT

114

Послереакторные исследования отработавших TBC подтвердили

2 . 4 . 2 . Активная зона

высокую работоспособность TBC из указанных материалов, что позвоВ феврале 1989 г . закончилась 21 микрокампания. До 18-й мик-

лило ориентироваться на возможный перевод всей активной зоны р е -

рокампании (август 1986 г . ) активная зона реактора состояла из

актора БН-600 на новые конструкционные материалы. В конце 1989 -

TBC двух зон обогащения, максимальная удельная мощность составила

начале 1990 г г . предполагается начать перевод активной зоны р е -

530 Вт/см, длительность микрокампании - 100 эфф.суток, максима-

актора БН-600 на TBC с чехлом из ферритно-мартенситной стали

льные выгорания

>С

Т

58 000 М Р ^ У - , (

w

7$ т . а . ) . Ограничение выго-

1ХЕЗМ2БФР. На I этапе намечено максимальное выгорание в штатных

рания было связано с высокими формоизменениями чехлов. Усилия

TBC

извлечения TBC при перегрузке не превышали 600*700 к г , в сред-

(12$ т . а . . , доза

нем - 300*400 к г .

81 000

тт

^т'ао%

т . а . ) , на П этапе - 97 200

fc°XT-

> 90 dpa N R T ) .

В настоящее время в составе активной зоны реактора БН-800 о б -

Основное отличие модернизированной зоны, как уяе сообщалось,
состоит в большей высоте активной части твэла (100 см вместо

лучаются две TBC со смешанным виброуплотненным топливом, изготовленные из ферритно-мартенситной стали.

75 см), применении топлива трех обогащений, использовании аустенитных холоднодеформированных сталей на чехлах и оболочках т в э л о в . В настоящее время длительность микрокампании составляет
165 эфф.сут., максимальное выгорание - 67 250

МВ

Т

^'°У '

(8,3$).

Реактор работает без негерметичных твэлов. Измерения в бассейне
выдержки отработавших штатных TBC п о к р а л и , что приращение р а з меров чехлов не превышает I * 1,5$ и не лимитирует выгорания.
Усилия извлечения TBC не превышают 500 кг и в среднем составляют ~ 200 к г .

различной конструкции
Для управления и защиты реактора БН-600,как известно, используется четыре типа поглощающих стержней:
- P C (регулирующие стержни), обеспечивающие автоматическое поддержание реактора на заданном уровне мощности - 2 шт.;
- КС (компенсирующие стержни), предназначенные для компенсации
температурно-мощностного эффекта реактивности и запаса реактив-

В составе активной зоны реактора БН-600 облучаются TBC с ч е хлами из ферритно-мартенситной стали 1Х13М2БФР и с оболочками из
улучшенных аустенитных холоднодеформированных сталей. На данный
период облучено:

ности на выгорание топлива, а также обеспечивающие определенный
уровень подкритичности при останове реактора - 19 шт.;
- A 3 (стержни аварийной защиты), быстро (I сек) переводящие р е а к тор в подкритическое состояние при опасных отклонениях от нор-

- 13350 твэлов до выгораний 40500+60750

МВт

- 5080 твэлов до выгораний 6885С + 73000
- 508 твэлов до выгораний 85000+89000

2 . 4 . 3 . Измерения эффективности стержней СУЗ

МВт

^, с У т -

МВт-оут.
',сут- ^

;

мальных условий эксплуатации - 5 шт.;
;

- АЗ-П (стержень аварийной защиты-петлевой), обеспечивающий быстрое снижение мощности реактора до - 67$ от номинала при экстренном отключении одной из трех теплоотводящих петель - I шт.

В проектных вариантах конструкции стержней PC и КС в качестве

3 . НАУЧНО-ИССЛЕДОВАТЕЛЬСКИЕ РАБОТЫ

поглотителя используется окись европия, стержней A3 - карбид бора
80$ обогащения по бору-IO, стержня АЗ-П - естественный карбид б о -

3 . 1 . Исследования по безопасности

ра.

Это приоритетное направление расчетно-теоретических исследоНаряду с проектными вариантами в реакторе БН-600 испыгавались

ваний и разработок, а такяе организационно-технических мероприятий,

различные опытные конструкции стержней: КС с естественным карбидом

планируемых и осуществляемых с целью повышения безопасности дей-

бора, A3 с кольцевым поглотителем и A3 - типа "ловушка" с замедли-

ствующих, создаваемых и проектируемых быстрых реакторов.

телем в виде гидрида циркония.
Эффективность одиночных поглощающих стержней измерялась мето-

Реализуется система дополнительных мер, направленных на предотвращение аварий. Сюда входят повышение качества подготовки,

дом обращенного решения уравнения кинетики при сбросе стержней

противоаварийной

в активную зону. Измерения проводились при мощности реактора - 1%

усиление роли контролирующих органов. Большое внимание уделяется

от номинала. Результаты измерений не могли быть непосредственно

повышению качества проектов и технологии их реализации, размеще-

использованы для сравнения эффективности основных и опытных стерж-

нию АЭС.

ней, поскольку соответствующие измерения проводились в разных

тренированности, эксплуатационного персонала,

Ведутся исследования по разработке устройств и систем, позво-

ячейках активной зоны (перестановок стержней не осуществлялось).

ляющих предотвратить опасное развитие аварии, а также нейтрализо-

Для оценки соотношения эффективности основных и опытных стержней

вать возможные повреждения оборудования и систем. Активизируются

использовались расчетные результаты.

работы по созданию пассивных систем защиты реактора - останова и

Обработка экспериментальных данных и расчетных исследований
позволяет сделать следующие выводы:
1. Переход с окиси европия на карбид бора обеспечивает увеличение эффективности стержней КС на 25$.
2. Использование в стержне A3 кольцевого поглощающего элемента
вместо стержневых позволяет увеличить эффективность стержня на 23$.
3. Стержни A3 типа "ловушка" имеют одинаковую эффективность
со стержнями основной конструкции при примерно в два раза меньшей
загрузке бора-10.

аварийного расхолаживания. Недавно на реакторе БР-10 испытан гидравлически подвешенный поглощающий стержень аварийной защиты. Испытания подтвердили возможность реализации этого принципа на реакторах большой мощности.
Расчетные исследования с использованием программ и методик,
проверенных на установке БН-600, показали, что АЭС БН-800 выдерживает разовые циклы аварийного расхолаживания на естественной
циркуляции по всем трем контурам - двум натриевым и воздушному.
С целью своевременного выявления и предупреждения повреждений, предотвращения аварий ведутся исследования по созданию ме-
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тодов и средств диагностики активной зоны, важных для безопасности систем управления и оборудования реактора.
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Изучение крупных аварий показало, что в концепции глубокой

На стенде КОБР проводились работы по уточнению нейтронных кон-

эшелонированной защиты большого внимания требуют запроектные ава-

стант для хрома. Были последовательно изучены ДВЕ сборки: KEP-I4-

рии. Считаем, что необходимо анализировать гипотетические аварии

- с относительно жестким нейтронным спектром и КБР-15, имеющая

отключения всех циркуляционных насосов с одновременным отказом

центральную вставку со значительно более мягким спектром. На сбор-

(полным или частичным) "активных" органов аварийной защиты.

ке КБР-14 измерена величина Коо

, центральные коэффициенты реак-

Анализ такого режима для реактора БН-600 показал, что в нем

тивности конструкционных материалов, делящихся изотопов и погло-

для исключения закипания натрия в активной зоне в рассматривае-

тителей, стабильных продуктов деления; проведена оценка величины

мой тяжелой аварийной ситуации достаточно ввести в активную зону

допплер-эффекта для

два стержня автоматического регулятора. Для реактора БН-800 эта

гичной программе ещё не завершены.

аварийная ситуация усугубляется положительным натриевым пустотным

U . На сборке КБР-15 измерения по анало-

На стенде Б<Ю-2 изучалась модель гетерогенной зона быстрого

эффектом реактивности. В настоящее время ведется анализ этой и

реактора мощностью ~ 1600 МВт

возможных других тяжелых аварий. В случае необходимости вносятся

зонами воспроизводства. Были завершены измерения нейтронных и

соответствующие изменения в документацию и мероприятия.

полей на модели внутриреакторного хранилища.

с тремя радиальными внутренними
-

Собираемся усиливать работы по вероятностному анализу безопасности быстрых реакторов как в части формирования банка необходимых исходных данных, так и развития и совершенствования методик
и соответствующих расчетных кодов.
3.2. Работы на критических стендах
На стенде БФС-1 продолжалась программа исследования нейтроннофизических характеристик активных зон на основе металлического смешанного топлива. Было изучено два варианта критической сборки
БФС-55, второй из них - с цирконием в активной зоне. Были изучены
характеристики нейтронных полей, эффекты реактивности для материалов активной зоны и поглотителей. Большое внимание было уделено
изучению натриевого пустотного эффекта реактивности и водородного
эффекта реактивности. Велись подготовительные измерения для определения_уЗ ^

на этой сборке.

3 . 3 . Исследования по гидравлике
3 . 3 . 1 . Экспериментальные исследования перемешивания
теплоносителя в напорной камере реактора типа БН-800
Эксперименты проводились на аэродинамическом стенде Й1зикоэнергетического института. Экспериментальная модель

(рис.3.3.1)

имела 6 входных патрубков: по два на каждую лз трех пэтель. Внутри цилиндрического корпуса модели концентрично располагалась р а в номерно перфорированная обечайка. В пределах перфорированной о б е чайки в модели были размещены имитаторы гильз коллекторов активной зоны и экрана. В стенках гильз имелись отверстия для входа
воздуха. Верхние концы гильз были снабжены дросселирующими втулками с регулируемым гидравлическим сопротивлением. Через эти втулки воздух из гильз выходил в выходную камеру модели. Была предусмотрена возможность отбора проб воздуха из каждой гильзы через

I - корпус,2- перфорированная обечайка,3- гильза,4- дроссель,
5- линии отбора проб, б- расходомер
Конструкция экспериментальной моп.ели

I - модель,2 - расходомер,3 - регулятор расхода,
4 - проставка с коллектором для впуска меченого газа
Схема подключения модели к аэродинамическому стенду

Рис.3.3.1.

Рис.3.3.2.

капиллярные трубки, выведенные через нижние хвостовики гильз. Из
области между внешними стенками корпуса и перфорированной обечай-

ходомерами ( р и с . 3 . 3 . 2 ) . Далее воздуховоды каждой петли посредством

кой воздух поступал в имитаторы гильз коллекторов экрана и храни-

тройников разделялись на два воздуховода, через которые воздух по-

лища, также снабженные дросселирующими втулками. Треть из них бы-

ступал в модель. В этих воздуховодах имелись секции с устройстза-

ла оснащена капиллярными трубками для отбора проб, выведенных из

ми для непрерывной инжекнии меченого г а з а . Через входные патрубки

модели через днище. На внешней стенке корпуса и на днище модели

одной из петель в модель подавалась смесь воздуха с этим газом, а

были предусмотрены отборы статического давления.

через входные патрубки других петель - чистый воздух. Таким обра-

Воздух из нагнетателя проходил через охладители,
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регулятор

зом имитировался случай, когда через патрубки одной из петель т е -

расхода, расходомер и через распределительный коллектор поступал

плоноситель поступает в камеру реактора с более высокой температу-

в воздуховоды трех петель, снабженные регуляторами расхода и р а с -

рой, чем через патрубки остальных петель.
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-подача чистого воздуха;
-подача смеси воздуха с меченым
газом
Распределение концентраций по гильзам при
двухпетлевых режимах работы
Рис. 3.3.3.

Результаты экспериментального исследования перемешивания в
модели при равных расходах воздуха по петлям для трехпетлевых и
двухпетлевых режимов работы представлены на рис. 3.3.3.
в виде распределения линий постоянной концентрации. Видно, что
в центральной области входной камеры зоны перемешивания потоков
от входных патрубков разных петель, заключенные между линиями нулевой концентрации, располагаются по границам раздела потоков из
разных петель. Ширина этих зон в основном не превышает 3-4 шага
располокения имитаторов гильз коллекторов. По направлению к периферии ширина этих зон увеличивается, особенно в области между
перфорированной обечайкой и корпусом модели.

На основе проведенных исследований сделаны следующие выводы:
1. Для рассмотренной геометрии входной камеры соотношение
расходов теплоносителя по гильзам коллекторов практически не изменяется при изменении соотношения расходов :о петлям вплоть до
отключения одной из петель.
2. В камере исследованной геометрии перемешивание теплоносителя мало и, если на входе в неё теплоноситель одной из петель
имеет более высокую температуру, то о такой же температурой он
поступит на вход соответствующей части активной зоны. Теплоноситель
каждой из петель "обслуживает" соответствующую область активной
зоны, границы которой изменяются в зависимости от соотношения расходов теплоносителя по петлям. Зоны перемешивания располагаются
довольно узкой полосой по границам этих областей.
3. Использование во входной камере равномерно перфорированной
обечайки благотворно сказывается на структуре течения, улучшает
перемешивание и увеличивает ширину зон перемешивания.
4. Полученные данные могут быть использованы для совершенствования расчетных гидравлических кодов.
3.3.2. Теплогидравлические исследования TBC
Ресурс твэлов быстрых реакторов определяется рядом факторов
(уровнем напряжений, первоначальными дефектами оболочек твэлов,
коррозионным воздействием осколков на оболочки и др. ), важную
роль среди которых играют уровень температуры, а также значение
и характер азимутальной неравномерности поля температуры, в первую очередь в наиболее теплонапряненннх TBC.
Опыт эксплуатации быстрых реакторов показал значительное формоизменение TBC в процессе кампании, связанное с распуханием и

радиационной ползучестью материалов. Происходит изменение формы

их прогиб) приводит к локальным "горячим" пятнам. Наибольшие пере-

чехла TBC, геометрических характеристик пучка и твэлов в попереч-

гревы

ном сечении и по длине TBC.

ют за счет деформации решетки с образованием плотноупакованной

Систематические исследования температурных полей в деформи-

ячейки твэлов (гипотетическая максимальная локальная деформация

рованных решетках твэлов, проведенные в Физико-энергетическом

пучка). В этом случае перегрев оболочки может быть весьма боль-

институте, позволили проанализировать закономерности формирова-

шим. Но при появлении даже небольшого зазора мевду твэлами пере-

ния температурных полей и получить конкретные зависимости для х а -

грев оболочки резко уменьшается.

рактерных вариантов дефорлации решеток.
Для оценки максимальной неравномерности температуры по периметру твэлов для различных вариантов деформации пучка предложена
единая зависимость, обобщающая экспериментальные данные.
Одновременно с экспериментальными исследованиями проводилась
дальнейшая разработка поканальной методики и программ теплогидравлического расчета применительно к формоизмененным TBC оыстрых р е акторов с учетом влияния различных факторов на температурное поле
в TBC.

быстрых реакторов реализована в программе МИФ. Сравнение результатов расчета максимальных неравномерностэй температуры по периметру твэлов в искаженных пучках с экспериментальными данными п о казывает их удовлетворительное

Большую важность представляют собой вопросы тепломассообмена
в деформированных канатах

TBC, в том числе в пристенных зонах,

когда механизм тепломассообмена оказывается несколько иным, чем
в центральных зонах TBC с номинальной геометрией. Проведен комплекс экспериментальных и расчетных исследований в этой области
при деформации чехла и решетки твэлов TBC и при вариации зазора
между пристенными твэлами и чехлом. Получена обобщенная зависимость по расчету коэффициентов межканального обмена в пристенных
зонах TBC, дополняющая ранее полученные зависимости для межканального обмена в центральных зонах TBC. Таким образом замкнута сис-

Методика расчета температурного поля в формоизмзненных TBC

согласие.

Результаты температурного расчета формоизмененной TBC реактора БН-600 показывают, что вследствие изгиба чехла происходит перераспределение расхода и подогрева теплоносителя в поперечном сече-
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и азимутальные неравномерности температуры твэлов вогиика-

тема необходимых параметров для строгого решения системы уравнений
движения и энергии

с целью проведения современного теплогидравли-

ческого обоснования активных зон быстрых реакторов. Это позволило
разработать программы тешюгидравлического расчета TBC быстрых р е акторов (ТЕМП, ТЕМП-М, МИФ, ТЕМПР), учитывающие воздействие р а з личных факторов на поля скорости и температуры в

TBC, апробиро-

ванные на большом экспериментальном материале.
Систематизация большого материала по теплогидравлыке быстрых

нии TBC. Приближение твэлов к чехлу TBC приводит к перегреву обо-

реакторов п о з в о х л а разработать "Методические указания и рекомен-

лочки твэлов и к росту неравномерности температуры по периметру

дации по теплогидравлическому расчету активных зон оыстрых реакто-

твэлов в сечении TBC по центру активной зоны. Локальное формоизме-

ров", выпущенные в 1988 г .

нение решетки твэлов (смещение твэлов от номинального положения,
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4. ИССЛЕДОВАНИЯ ПО ТЕХНОЛОГИИ НАТРИЕВОГО
ТЕПЛОНОСИТЕЛЯ
4.1. Химия натрия
1. Проведен комплекс исследований температурной и концентрационной зависимостей термодинамической активности углерода в натрии с использованием в качестве средств измерения термодинамической активности углерода методом равновесных образцов-стандартов
(сплавы Ре -мп , Ре -ifln -Hi ) и диффузионных датчиков углерода.
Эксперименты проводились в температурном интервале 600-750 °0 на
экспериментальном циркуляционном натриевом стенде, выполненном из
стали I0XI8HI0T (в низкотемпературной зоне контура) и ЭН-732 (в
высокотемпературной зоне). В качестве источников активности углерода использовались проточные камеры, заполненные помещенной в
металлокерамические фильтры крошкой графита.
На основании этих экспериментов показано, что углерод растворяется в натрии в моноатомном состоянии, а для растворов углерода
в натрии закон Генри вьгаолняется вплоть до концентраций, близких
к насыщению. Наиболее корректным уравнением предельной растворимости углерода в натрии является уравнение Лонгсона-Торкея.
2. Разработана методика численных расчетов полей термодинамической активности углерода в натрии в условиях неизотермического
циркуляционного контура с учетом процессов растворения взвешенной
фазы частиц углерода. Расчеты, выполненные на основе указанной
методики применительно к условиям I контура реактора БН-600, показывают хорошее согласие с результатами экспериментальных измерений на выходе из TBG реактора.

3. Выполнены исследования распределения отложений оксида и
гидрида натрия на поверхности охлаждаемого канала методом измерения термического сопротивления слоя отложений. Эксперименты
проводились на участке в виде охлавдаемой трубы (0_„ = 54 мм)
при значениях чисел Рейнольдса для потока натрия от Re = 7200
до Re= I9I00. Для создания необходимых уровней концентрации примеси в натрий подавался водород или кислород в газообразном состоянии. Количество накопленной в канале примеси при температурах
натрия на входе и выходе из канала, соответственно равных t
=
= 541 t- 559 °С; t _„_. = 435 * 475 °С, определялось экспериментально путем переноса эё в натриевый контур и измерением приращения примеси в нем. В результате проведенных экспериментов показано, что кристаллизация оксида натрия определяется диффузионным
механизмом переноса, гидрида натрия - как диффузионным переносом,
так и скоростью роста кристаллов.
4. Выполнены экспериментальные исследования кинетики разложения карбоната натрия в потоке натрия в условиях циркуляционного
натриевого контура при температурах 385 * 755 °С. В экспериментах
использовались поликристаллические стержни карбоната натрия. Показано, что конечными продуктами разложения карбоната натрия в
натрии являются графит и оксид натрия. Графит образует пористую
структуру на поверхности карбонатного стержня. При 700 °С в составе продуктов разлонения карбоната обнаружен ацетилид натрия.
Константа скорости потери массы твердого карбоната возрастает от
2-Ю- 7 до 8-Ю" 4 кг-м"2. С~* при возрастании температуры от 382
до 755°С. В температурном интервале 500 * 755°С эта константа может быть представлена в виде зависимости
lg К = 4,55 - 7850/Т

Энергия активации процесса разложения в указанном температурном
интервале составляет 150 кДж-моль

5. Проведено экспериментальное изучение превращений углеродосодеркащих веществ в системе "натрий-турбинное масло-нержавеющая сталь" при температурах 350-550°С в статических условиях. В
экспериментах показано, что ацетилид натрия и конденсированные
продукты, образующиеся в этой системе, составляют соответственно
0,03 *- 0,04 и 0,6 весовых долей по отношению к количеству углерода, содержащегося в турбинном масле. Конденсированные продукты
гидролиза масла находятся главным ооразом на границе раздела натрий- газовач фаза.
6. На основе балансных уравнений рассмотрен массоперенос трития в зависимости от технологических параметров. Применительно-к
БН-600 проведен расчетно-теоретический анализ влияния эксплуата-

действующих реакторов
Системы контроля за содержанием примесей на реакторах БН-350
и БН-600 включают пробковые индикаторы, пробоотборники, детекторы водорода (только на вторых контурах), электрохимические ячейки для определения кислорода (экспериментальные устройства).
В течение четырех лет (с 1984 г.) пробковые индикаторы на
БН-350 и БН-600 работают безотказно. Содержание кислорода в натрии, измеренное с помощью пробковых индикаторов, соответствовало
в основном диапазону 1-2 ч./млн. (температура забивания 120-130°С),
за исключением нескольких случаев, когда натрий был загрязнен во
время ремонтных или каких-либо других работ, связанных со вскрытием контуров, и когда температура забивания повышалась до 200°С.
Пробы натрия I и П контуров БН-350 отбирались с помощью спе-

ционных параметров на накопление трития в холодных ловушках I и

циального пробоотборника. На I контуре БН-600 отбор проб натрия

П контуров и его потери в окружающую среду. Показано, что из об-

осуществлялся с помощью полуавтоматического проточного пробоотбор-

щего количества трития, вырабатываемого в реакторе, 89$ осажда-

ника, а на П контуре - с помощью малогабаритного переносного про-

ется в ловушках I контура, 10,3$ - в ловушках П контура. Потери

боотборника.

трития в окружающую среду составляют 1,8-10 Ки/с, из них 94,7$
переходит в пароводяной контур.
Выполнено математическое описание процессов нассопереноса три-

Пробы натрия анализировались на неметаллические примеси с помощью химического анализа, на металлические примеси - с помощью
спектрального анализа и на радиоактивные примеси - путем спектро-

тия в контурах БН-350 для нестационарных условий работы системы

метрических измерений. Содержание примесей в натрии (средние зна-

очистки натрия. На основе решения полученных уравнений даны оцен-

чения за 1984-87 гг.) I и П контуров БН-350 и БН-600 даются в

ки массопереноса трития в контурах устанозки. Показано, что за

таблице•

10 лет работы установки в ловушках П контура накоплено 190...
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4.2. Качество натриевого теплоносителя

.

Данные анализов за последние четыре года показали, что содер-

210 Ки трития, в ловушках I контура - 59 000... 65 400 Ки трития.

жание примесей натрия было в допустимых пределах (за исключением

Потоки трития в окружающую среду через стенки I и П контуров рав-

калия во П контуре БН-350) и оставалось постоянным. Повышенное со-

ны 4,5-10~ 1 6 кг/с и 5,5-Ю" 1 8 кг/с, в Ш контур - I 0 " 1 5 кг/с.

держание калия в натрии П контура БН-350 произошло в результате
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Таблица

5. СОЗДАНИЕ БАНКА ДАННЫХ ПО МАТЕРИАЛАМ
АКТИВНОЙ ЗОНЫ

Содержание примесей в теплоносителе
установок БН-350 и БН-600
Примеси

В Физико-энергетическом институте ведутся работы по созданию

!
БН-350
БН-600
!1 контур !П контур !1 контур !П контур

проблемно-ориентированного Центра Данных "Материалы и элементы
активных зон быстрых реакторов". Цель создания Центра Данных ооеспечение разработчиков ядерных энергетических установок с р е -

Углерод (сумма нелетучих соединений), ч/млн

27,0

26,8

6,3

18,5

акторами на быстрых нейтронах следующей информацией:

Азот, ч/млн

3,0

2,8

2,6

3,5

- конструктивные и теплогидравлические характеристики TBC и

Хлор, ч/млн

8,3

8,5

9,4

9,3

Калий, ч/млн

374

1837

701

504

Кальций, ч/млн

4,3

4,5

4,8

3,2

Железо, ч/млн

3,0

2,2

29,0

22,1

Натрий-22, Бк/ г Na

34,4

29,9

онных и делящихся материалов в исходном состоянии и после об-

Цезий-137, Бк/ г Na

I3I

лучения;

Цезий-134, Бк/ г Na

12,7

176,2
28,1
25,0
0,5

Иод-131, Бк/ г Na
Марганец-54, Бк/ г Na

2,8

твэлов быстрых реакторов;
- условия эксплуатации твэлов и TBC активных зон и экранов
быстрых реакторов;
- результаты экспериментальных исследований свойств конструкци-

- оцененные данные и зависимости свойств материалов элементов
активных зон от различных факторов, полученные в результате
анализа экспериментальных данных.
Проектирование л реализация Центра Данных ведется с учетом
необходимости использования информации Центра Данных существующими
и разрабатываемыми программными комплексами для расчетного моделирования и обоснования работоспособности активных зон быстрых
реакторов.

ошибочного попадания сплава натрий-калий в теплоноситель П контура.
Концентрация водорода, измеренная в натрии П контура с помо-

Реализация баз данных осуществляется на ПЭВМ IBM PC/AT с и с пользованием СУБД ÜBASE-III-plus.
<&1зико-энергетический институт предлагает странам-членам

щью индикаторов водорода, была в диапазоне 0,05-0,15 ч/млн. Ско-

МРГБР объединить усилия по созданию совместного Центра Данных по

рости поступления водорода были приблизительно (I-I,2)«I0~ 4 г/с

материалам и элементам активных зон быстрых реакторов для обеспе-

для БН-600 и (1,2 - 1,4)- Ю" 5 г/с для БН-350.

чения возможности обмена информацией мезду заинтересованными стра-

нами. В случав проявления заинтересованности по рассматриваемому вопросу на следующем заседании МРГБР можно было бы обсудить
вопросы координации работ.
Физико-энергетический институт готов принять участие в разработке концепции совместного Центра Данных, единого формата
представления данных, программного обеспечения для поддержки и
функционирования баз данных.
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Abstract
The total electricity generating capacity in the UK is approximately 54
GW. Total electricity generation in 1988 was 288 TW hours, of which just over
20% was nuclear. In Scotland the percentage of electricity generated by
nuclear stations was 49% of the total, and will exceed 60% in 198У. The
privatization of the Electricity Supply Industry (ESI) in the UK (mentioned in
last year's report) is proceeding on schedule. Althougn still owned by the
Government, the industry will be vested and operated as separate private
companies from 1 January 1990, and be offered for :jale later. Considerable
efforts are being made to ensure that the maximum uenefits will De obtained
from operating the PFR during the next five years. The main thrust of tne
UKAEA's programme continues to be towards the requirements of the EFR.
Reload 16 included the biennial maintenance and statutory inspection
period. It was extended from its original 60 days by tne need to carry out
modifications aimed at improving the reliability o£ the protection systems
designed to safeguard the components of the secondary circuit, including the
IHXs, in the event of a sodium-water reaction in a str-am generator unit, and
by the need to inspect and repair the vessels of tue steam generator units
(refer to Section 3.2). Good progress was made with the fuel development
programme. The leading experimental cluster of PEJ6-clad 6.6 mm diameter pins
is continuing irradiation above 21% burnup and 150 dpa (NRT). The lead
subassembly with 5.8 mm pins clad in PE16 has exceeded 17.6% burnup, 130 dpa
(NRT). The leading subassembly with pins of the same type to have undergone
complete PIE contained fuel at 16% burnup and PE16 clad at 116 dpaj these pins
were found to be in very good condition. Radial blanket subassemblies have
exceeded 2% burnup without failure.
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In 1988/89 there was one reprocessing campaign in the PFR Reprocessing
Plant lasting from November 1988 to February 1989. Feed material included
irradiated fuel from 12 subassemblies irradiated in the PFR, some unirradiated
subassemblies and loose pins and residues» in all containing 1.3t of Heavy
Metal (HM) containing 242 kg plutonium. The cumulative totals since PFR fuel
reprocessing started in 1980 are 159 subassemblies plus fabrication residues
and 14.26t of HM containing 2.57t of plutonium.
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GLOSSARY OF ACRONYMS AND ABBREVIATIONS
AGR
AGT
BNFL
BPD
CDFR
CEA
CEGB
CEN/SCK
dpa
efpd
EFR
ESI
FASTEC
HM
IHX
INB
JAERI
KfK
NGC
Nil
NNC
NPC
NRT
PFR
PGC
PNC
PWR
SCUAE
SERENA
SGHWR
SGU
SIR
SSEB
UKAEA
USDOE

Advanced Gas-Cooled Reactor
Arbeit Gruppe/Groupe de Travail
British Nuclear Fuels PLC
Burst Pin Detection
Commercial Demonstration Fast Reactor
Commissariat ä l'Encrgie Atomique
Central Electricity Generating Board
Centre d'Etudes Nucleaires/Studiecentrum voor Kernenergie (Mol)
displacements per atom
equivalent full power days
European Fast Reactor
Electrical Supply Industry
Fast Reactor Technology Company (for the commercial exploitation of
fast reactors)
Heavy Metal
Intermediate Heat Exchanger
Interatom and Belgonucleaire
Japan Atomic Energy Research Institute
Kernforschungszentrum Karlsruhe
National Grid Company
Nuclear Installations Inspectorate
National Nuclear Corporation
National Power Company
Norgett-Robinson-Torrens (model of neutron displacement cross-section)
Prototype Fast Reactor
Power Generation Company
Power reactor and Nuclear fuel development Corporation (Japan)
Pressurized Water Reactor
Soviet State Committee on the Utilization of Atomic Energy
Societe Europeene pour la Promotion des Systems des Reacteurs Rapides
au Sodium (the Franco/DeBeNe/ltalian licensing company)
Steam-Generating Heavy-Water Reactor
Steam Generator Unit
Safe Integral Reactor
South of Scotland Electricity Board
United Kingdom Atomic Energy Authority
United States Department of Energy

1.

BACKGROUND TO THE REVIEW

Total energy consumption in the UK in 1988 was 340 million tonnes of cual or ccal equivalent,
made up as follows:
(a)

coal 33%;

(b)

petroleum 34%;

(c)

natural gas 24%;

(d)

nuclear electricity 6.7%;

(e)

hydro-electricity 0.7%;

(f)

imported electricity 1.5%.

The total electricity generating capacity in the UK is approximately 54 GW. Total electricity generation in 1988 was 288 TW hours, of which just over 20% was nuclear. In Scotland the percentage
of electricity generated by nuclear stations was 49% of the total, and will exceed 60% in 1989.
About half of the nuclear electricity generated came from fourteen Advanced Gas-CooJed Reactors (AGR) and the remaining half from twenty-six older gas-cooled Magnox reactors, one SteamGenerating Heavy-Water Reactor (SGHWR) and one fast reactor. The 23-year-old Hinkley Point
A2 Magnox reactor achieved a world record for the continuous generation of electricity when
it completed 700 days unbroken operation on 20 January 1989. The highest load factor in 1988
for an AGR (89%) was achieved by Hunterston B Unit 3.
Power-raising of the two new AGR stations at Heysham II and Torness proceeded very well
during 1988. The first reactors of each pair at these stations achieved full design output of 660 MWe
within ten weeks of receiving a licence to operate at power from the Nuclear Installations Inspectorate (Nil). The second reactor at each station began power-raising at the end of 1988,
and both are now connected to the national grid. Operation of these latest AGRs has demonstrated
that they are capable of generating more than their design output. The Utilities concerned, namely
the CEGB and SSEB, are currently negotiating with the Nil to increase output, initially to
700 MWe. Construction of the first PWR in the UK, namely Sizewell B, started in 1987, and
it should be producing power in 1994. A Public Inquiry into the proposal by the CEGB to build
a second PWR at Hinkley Point in Somerset began in October 1988 and is expected to last until
mid. 1989. The CEGB has announced plans to build two further PWRs, one at Wylfa in Anglesey
and another (a second) at Sizewell.
The privatization of the Electricity Supply Industry (ESI) in the UK (mentioned in last year's
report) is proceeding on schedule. Although still owned by the Government, the industry will
be vested and operated as separate private companies from I January 1990, and be offered for
sale later. The ESI in England and Wales at present consists of the CEGB, which is responsible
for the generation and the main transmission network, and twelve Area Boards which are responsible for distribution to the consumers. Following privatization t he CEG B will be spirt into three
companies, namely the National Power Company (NPC), the Power Generation Company (PGC)
and the National Grid Company (NGC). NPC will own and operate all the nuclear stations currently owned by the CEGB, together with approximately half of the fossil-fuel fired plant. The
remaining fossil-fuel fired stations will be owned and operated by PGC. The NGC will own and
operate the high voltage transmission network together with the pumped storage stations at
Dinorwig and Ffestiniog. The NGC will also be responsible for control of the grid through the
National Control Centre. The Area Boards will become Distribution Companies with similar
responsibilities and assets as at present, with three notable exceptions; these are as follows:

(a)

the 12 Distribution Companies will jointly own the NGC;

(b)

the obligation lo supply electricity will be transferred fron> the sor.LTaiion companies
to the Distribution Companies;

(c)

the Distribution Companies must contract for a proportion of their generation (20%)
from non-fossil-fuel capacity.

The last of these is significant for nuclear power in the UK since in order to fulfil this obligation
more nuclear stations will be required to take the place of the stations reaching the end of their
operating lives.
In Scotland, two vertically integrated generation, transmission and distribution companies will
be formed with responsibilities similar to those of the two existing Utilities, although some
redistribution of existing assets will take place. A third company, jointly owned by the above
companies, will be responsible for the operation of the nuclear stations Hunterston A and B,
and Torness.
Negotiations are well under way between the various companies concerning contracts,-tariffs,
etc. These commercial agreements will all need to be in place to enable the planned shadow'operation of the new companies to begin on 1 October 1989.
The UKAEA signed a Memorandum of Understanding with Rolls-Royce and Associates Limited
of Derby; Stone and Webster Engineering Corporation of Boston, USA and Milton Keynes,
UK; and Combustion Engineering Incorporated of Windsor, Connecticut, USA to develop a
300MW PWR, the so-called Safe Integral Reactor, SIR. The SIR will be about a quarter of
the size of a typical large four-loop pressurized water reactor. In the SIR system all the components, including the steam generators, are incorporated within a pressure vessel as an integral
design as the name suggests, rather than being dispersed in a loop arrangement as is the case
with the conventional PWR designs. The reactor system is then installed in a concrete-lined hole
in the ground. SIR adopts the design objective that certain of the safety features will be 'passive',
which means that they will not require the use of engineered components such as electrically
driven pumps to supply water. Under the terms of the Memorandum the four parties will:
(a)

seek funding for the design, development and safety licensing;

(b)

set up a joint technical group to develop the design;

(c)

eventually seek approvals and funding for the construction of a lead reactor on an
appropriate site. (Subject to necessary funds and planning permission, a prototype
reactor could be sited at Winfrith, Dorset.)

(d)

respond jointly to any market opportunities.

The UK was party to the signing of three European fast reactor agreements at a ceremony held
in Bonn on 16 February 1989. For the UK Mr John Collier, Chairman UKAEA, signed a reactor R&D agreement between the CEA, KfK, lnteratom and the UKAEA to carry out a joint
programme of development work in support of the European Fast Reactor (EFR). Mr D. Taylor,
Director NNC, signed an agreement between FASTEC (a UK company 51 % owned by the NNC
and 49% by the UKAEA) and SERENA for the ownership and protection of information on
the technology of fast reactors. Mr D. Taylor also signed an industrial agreement between
Novatome, INB (Interatom and Belgonucleaire), Ansaldo and the NNC for the completion of
the conceptual design of the EFR.
After the signing Mr Collier said '
The fast reactor is of enormous importance as a future
source of electricity supply, not only in Europe but for the whole world. The collaboration with

our European partners is the best way for the UK to ensure that fast reactors are available when
we need them in the early decades of the 21st century.'
The Secretary of State for Energy, the Rt. Hon. Cecil Parkinson MP, announced on 21 July
1988 that the Government had completed its review of the fast reactor programme. The review
concluded that it was unlikely that commercial deployment of the fast reactor would be needed
for 30-40 years and that the programme should be reduced to reflect the longer time-scale envisaged.
The revised programme will have the following broad objectives:
(a)

to maintain a position in fast reactor technology for the UK at economic cost;

(b)

to continue research work on the development of fast reactors in collaboration with
the UK's European partners, with the emphasis on supporting the design work for
the EFR;

(c)

to gain practical experience of the operation of fast reactors by maintaining sustained full-power operation of the Prototype Fast Reactor (PFR) at Dounreay until
March 1994, and to continue operation of the associated reprocessing plant until 1997.

The effect of the Government's decision is to reduce expenditure on the UKAEA's fast reactor
programme from c. £105M in 1988/89 to £60M in 1990/91, and to reduce the number of qualified
scientists and engineers from approximately 790 to 450 over the same period. The CEGBJias
announced that its contribution to the fast reactor programme (c. £30M in 1988/89) will cease
on privatization.
Considerable efforts are being made to ensure that the maximum benefits will be obtained from
operating the PFR during the next five years. The main thrust of the UKAEA's programme continues to be towards the requirements of the EFR.
One highlight in 1988 was the achievement of 20% burnup in fuel pins of advanced design in
the PFR. The pins, 6.6 mm diameter clad in nimonic PE16, were examined and found to be
in good condition; they are currently back in the PFR continuing irradiation towards 25% burnup.
Very good progress was made in 1988/89 towards refocusing the R&D programmes in Europe
towards the evolving requirements of the EFR. For the first time the UKAEA is reporting progress in R&D areas supporting the EFR within a joint report by the European partners. The
joint European report for 1988/89 covers all the work carried out by the AGT/Working Groups
(except AGT8) reporting to the European Reactor R&D Steering Committee, and the topics are
not duplicated herein. This report (CS-R-002(R)), issued at the same time as the joint European
report, is concerned with progress with the PFR and its associated reprocessing plant, fuel cycle
developments and other items which are more appropriate to a UK report than the European
report.

2.

ECONOMICS OF FAST REACTORS

In an article published in Nuclear Engineering International in April 1989, with joint authors
from BNFL, UKAEA, CEGB, SSEB and NNC, Ihe following conclusions were drawn from earlier
(1987) economic studies and later comparisons.
'The 1987 study indicated that, for nuclear stations commissioned in about the year 2000,
a Commercial Demonstration Fast Reactor (CDFR) would have a generating cost of about
20% more than a Sizewell follow-on PWR. This extra cost is almost entirely due to the
higher overall specific capital cost of CDFR of about 28%. Once built a CDFR and followon PWRs are expected to have similar fuel and operating costs.
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A major component of the extra capital cost of CDFR is due to 'first of a kind' costs.
Subsequent stations to the same design are expected to be some 20% cheaper to build,
reducing the specific capital cost virtually to that of the PWR.
There is inevitably more uncertainty over the cost of the reactor plant for a fast reactor
compared with a PWR. However, the potential effect of this uncertainty on Iota! generating
costs should be small, and is unlikely to alter these conclusions significantly.
Since completing this study it has become clear that further reductions in UK PWR costs
can be expected. Reductions in fast reactor costs that should emerge from the EFR project, in conjunction with long-term benefits from high burnup fuel and large-scale fuel
cycle plants, should ensure comparable reductions in fast reactor generating costs and
hence secure the fast reactor's place in the UK's future strategic and economic plans.'

3.
3.1

PROGRESS WITH THE PFR

The PFR operated at high power until 7 July 1988 (Run 16) and from 22 December 1988 (Run
17). Three refuelling shutdowns have been made since 1 January 1988 as follows:
Reload 15A

(17/1/88 -

27/2/88)

(b)

Reload 15B

(29/4/88 -

29/5/88)

(c)

Reload 16

( 7/7/88 -

22/12/88)

Reload 16 included the biennial maintenance and statutory inspection period. It was extended
from its original 60 days by the need to carry out modifications aimed at improving the reliability of the protection systems designed to safeguard the components of the secondary circuit, including the lHXs, in the event of a sodium-water reaction in a steam generator unit, and by
the need to inspect and repair the vessels of the steam generator units (refer to Section 3.2).
Good progress was made with the fuel development programme. The leading experimental cluster
of PE16-clad 6.6mm diameter pins is continuing irradiation above 2 1 % burnup and 150dpa
(NRT). The lead subassembly with 5.8 mm pins clad in PE16 has exceeded 17.6% burnup, 130dpa
(NRT). The leading subassembly with pins of the same type to have undergone complete PIE
contained fuel at 16% burnup and PEI6 clad at 116dpa; these pins were found to be in very
good condition. Radial blanket subassemblies have exceeded 2% burnup without failure.
For the calendar year 1988 the principal statistics, compared with 1987, were as follows:
1988
Core irradiation equivalent full power days (efpd)
Electricity generated MW hours
Load factor (relative to 250 MWe) %
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658,140
30

1987
174
916,090
41.8

For the financial year 1988/89, the principal operating statistics (up to 19 March 1989) compared with 19S7/88 were:
1988/1989
1987/1988
Core irradi-.'ion (efpd)
Electricity güierated MW hours
Load factor (relative to 250 MWe) %
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644,100
30.4

NOTES ON RECENT OPERATING EXPERIENCE

The station was shut down at the end of April 19S8 for Reload 15B. This ended PFR's second
most productive run ever; 230.1 x 106k\Vh of electricity were generated in 41 days. The load
factor from 19 March to 29 April was 94% (relative to 250MWe).
The basket of the Secondary Cold Trap Loop was exchanged in April and the loop was returned
to operation in 10 days. By accepting operation with higher than normal hydride levels in the
secondary sodium circuits, this work was carried out for the first time while at power.
Fission-product gas was detected in the argon gas blanket on 19 April and the location loop
and burst pin detection (BPD) systems later detected small delayed neutron signals in an outerzone subassembly. This subassembly was discharged from the core during Reload 15B in May.
During Reload 15B greatly enhanced swelling of the En58B steel wrappers of several subassemblies
was discovered. This caused fuel handling difficulties because the axial growth (which exceeded
40 mm) prevented operation of the core sweep arm. The problem was overcome by lifting one
of the above-core structure shroud-tubes and raising the sweep arm. It was decided to remove
other subassemblies with En58B wrappers which would otherwise have exceeded 50 dpa during
the next run.

HIGHLIGHTS

(a)

3.2

178
935,260
42.6

Reload 16, the statutory outage for maintenance and inspection, was scheduled to start on 15
July and to last 60 days. On 7 July an automatic trip occurred due to a faulty sodium level coil
pocket. The pocket became flooded with sodium and gave an erroneous level signal. Soon after
the station trip a sodium leak was detected from SGU Reheater I vessel, and the decision was
taken to shut down in readiness for Reload 16. Inspection of the vessel revealed a crack 110 mm
long on the outer surface and 183 mm long on the inner surface, along the line of a fabrication
weld. Following this discovery all reheater and superheater vessels were inspected after sodium
dumping and circuit cooling. A defect of 100 mm long on the inside surface and to within 16 mm
of the outer wall was also found in Superheater 3 vessel. A defect of 70 mm was found in
Superheater 2. The additional inspection and resulting repair work associated with these vessels
introduced a significant delay in starting Run 17.
The defects in Superheater 2 vessel and Reheater 1 vessel were removed without disturbing the
tube bundles. The technique involved welding on a stub over the defect, removing a coupon
containing the defect, and then sealing the vessel by welding a cap on to the stub end. This technique
allowed the quality of the repair process to be assured throughout. The defect in the Superheater
3 vessel was in a position which made repair very difficult. Strain gauges were installed to monitor
the defect continuously in order to give warning of any crack growth. Thermocouples and strain
gauges were also installed on the Reheater 1 vessel as part of a programme to identify the
mechanism which had caused the cracks.
During Reload 16, which lasted until 22 December, all scheduled engineering work was completed to time. Major components of work included the exchange of the old thermal siphon 'A'
air/NaK heat exchanger for the new design, completing the three exchanges ('B' and ' C having
been carried out previously). All the control rod extension rod1; were inspected and found to
be clear of sodium deposits. The main turbine condenser tubes were surveyed for leaks or defects
by a contractor, and a further 35 tubes were plugged, bringing the total to 484 or 4.5% of the
total heat transfer area.
In October, examination of one of the guide tubes which was discharged at Reload 15B revealed
cracking at the BPD pipe clip cutouts, and a decision was taken to carry out four further guide
tube exchanges.

The station operated on three circuits during Run 17 until the discovery of a small leak in the
sodium-phase hydrogen detection loop on Circuit 3. Generation was resumed on two circuits
(1 and 2) on 18 February, pending the completion of repairs to Circuit 3 loop.
Severe storms on the night of 13/14 February led to the loss of all incoming supplies to the site
for a period of 12 hours, causing the station to shut down automatically. Essential services were
supplied as designed by the standby diesel alternator system.
3.3

DETAILED GENERATING STATISTICS

Data
for Run

Cumulative
total
1/1/88 to
31/12/88

Cumulative
total
1/4/88 to
31/12/88

Run 16
Start (turbine synchronization)
Electrical generation in period (gross) MWh
Electrical generation in period (net) MWh
Maximum electrical power level
MWe
Maximum station efficiency %
Generator load factor at 250 MWe %
Equivalent full power days (600 MWth)
End of run — Dlant shutdown

25/10/87
961,030
891.150
245
37.8
62.7
179
7/7/88

658,140
610,570
245
37.8
30.0
124

387,630
359,370
244
37.8
23.5
73

Data
for Run
up to
26.2.89

1/1/89 to
26/2/89

1/4/88 lo
19/3/89

180,480
108,300
227
37.3
52.8
35

644,100
594,830
244
37.8
30.4
124

Run 17
Start (turbine synchronization)
Electrical generation in period (gross) MWh
Electrical generation in period (net) MWh
Maximum electrical power level
MWe
Maximum station efficiency %
Generator load factor at 250 MWe %
Equivalent full power days (600 MWth)

22/12/88
202,560
188,260
235
37.3
50.7
39.9

4.2

FUEL CYCLE R&D

An automated single-pin-pulling machine was developed as an alternative to the route for
subassembly dismantling involving withdrawal of the whole pin-bundle. The machine and its
associated vision imaging system were successfully tested.
Experimental work on nitric acid dissolution of uranium dioxide in the near full-scale prototype
batch dissolver together with its off-gas treatment plant was completed. Dissolution performance
was confirmed using a full design-batch loading.
A conceptual design for a continuous dissolver was assessed and a unit for uranium oxide trials
designed. Results from this work were encouraging and development will continue.
Initial trials using a new suspension system for the weighing machine associated with the fullscale accountancy tank were completed satisfactorily. Trials to demonstrate the fluidic mixing
and tank emptying systems were successfully completed.
The programme of alpha-active pulsed column trials in support of a commercial reprocessing
plant is nearing completion. Results were satisfactory and confirmed the parameters of the reference
flow-sheet and main alternatives.
The programme of uranium-active pulsed column trials designed to confirm that the columns
can be scaled-up was successfully completed.
The external settler system for controlling the removal of aqueous raffinate from columns operated
in an organic continuous mode was satisfactorily demonstrated by trials on the pulsed column
hydraulics facility. A method for crud removal from the settler was devised.
A possible mechanism for fission product carry-over in extract/scrub operations was investigated,
and a model of fission product behaviour in extract/scrub operations is being developed.
Work continued on a continuous precipitation process utilizing fluidic technology for the treatment of medium-active liquid effluents. This will permit the use of a more compact plant than
is possible with conventional tank precipitation units, and results to date have been very
encouraging.
Following installation of equipment to study the release of iodine from heated fuel, active commissioning trials were completed.
Work continued on characterization of insolubles retained by fuel hulls and centrifuge bowls.
Higher burnup and higher-rated subassemblies were examined.

5.
4.
4.1
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REPROCESSING

REPROCESSING IN THE PFR REPROCESSING PLANT

In 1988/89 there was one reprocessing campaign in the PFR Reprocessing Plant lasting from
November 1S88 to February 1989. Feed material included irradiated fuel from 12 subassemblies
irradiated in the PFR, some unirradiated subassemblies and loose pins and residues; in all containing 1.31 of Heavy Metal (HM) containing 242 kg plutonium. The cumulative totals since
PFR fuel reprocessing started in 1980 are 159 subassemblies plus fabrication residues and 14.261
of HM containing 2.571 of plutonium.

COLLABORATION WITH THE USSR, USA AND JAPAN

Information exchanges and collaborative programmes of work have continued under bilateral
agreements with the USA (United States Department of Energy, (USDOE)), Japan (Power reactor and Nuclear fuel development Company (PNC) and Japan Atomic Energy Research Institute
(JAER1)) and the USSR (Soviet State Committee for the Utilization of Atomic Energy (SCUAE)).
In furtherance of the policy of developing new multilateral collaborations between the European R&D partners and, on the one hand, the USA, and on the other, Japan, the UKAEA participated with the CEA, KfK, lnteratom, CEN/SCK and Belgonucleaire in joint review meetings
with USDOE in Washington on 1 November 1988, and with PNC, JAERI and other Japanese
fast reactor R&D organizations in Paris on 28-30 November 1988. Programmes of co-operative
activities in all the main technical areas (but excluding fuel cycle topics) were agreed. The signature
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of the European Reactor R&D Agreement on 16 February 1989 will allow negotiation of formal
agreements to provide an umbrella for these programmes.
Until such time as European agreements relating to the fabrication and reprocessing of fast reactor
fuel are signed, the UKAEA's information exchanges and collaborative programmes of work
with the USDOE and with PNC-JAER1 in the fuel cycle area will continue on a bilateral basis.
Continuation of the programme of work with the USDOE in the fuel reprocessing area includes
the testing of centrifugal contactors of US origin at Dounreay under a Specific Memorandum
of Agreement.
Under the Agreement with SCUAE, a visit to the Soviet Union in April 1988 by a UKAEA fuels
performance assessment team, to participate in a specialists' meeting and to view BN350, completed a two-year programme of information exchange discussions which began in 1986. A new
programme of specialist exchanges to run until 1990 was agreed in May 1988. In addition to
a continuing exchange of reactor operating and maintenance experience, this programme covers
safety, reactor physics, sodium technology, the development of major circuit components and
the development of wrapper and cladding alloys for high burnup fuel. For the first meeting in
this new programme, a team of Soviet fast reactor safety experts participated in a specialists'
meeting at Risley, and visited safety-related R&D facilities at Winfrith in November 1988. A
small programme of code comparison exercises, arising from discussions at the specialists' meeting,
is now in progress.

STATUS OF LIQUID METAL REACTOR DEVELOPMENT
IN THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
J.D. GRIFFITH, K.E. HORTON
Office of Nuclear Energy,
United States Department of Energy,
Washington, D.C.,
United States of America
Abstract
The United States nas made substantial progress in achieving U4R
programme objectives. A decision was made in 1988 to select the General
Electric ALMR concept known as PRISM (Power Reactor Innovative Safe Module)
for advanced conceptual design. A 3-year contract was awarded to General
Electric in January of tnis year for concentrated trade-off studies and
advanced design development. The strategy is to integrate those advancements
that best meet programme objectives into a national ALMR system concept.

1. OVERVIEW
The U.S. nuclear research end development program embraces advanced large and
mid-size light water reactors, modular high temperature gas cooled reactors, and
modular liquid metal reactors. While it is likely that any new near-term nuclear plant
order in this country would be an advanced light water reactor type, gas cooled and
liquid metal reactors possess unique capabilities that will require their
commercialization in the next century.
The liquid metal reactor concept has a sound technology base, with some three
decades of research and development both in this and other countries. An existing
network of government and industry research facilities and engineering test centers in
the United States is currently providing test capabilities and the technical expertise
required to conduct an aggressive advanced reactor development program. Notable
among the research facilities are the two operating liquid metal reactors, the Fast
Flux Test Facility (FFTF) at Hanford, Washington, and the Experimental Breeder
Reactor-II (EBR-II) at Argonne National Laboratory (ANL) in Idaho. Both have

compiled excellent performance records, that include numerous achievements
contributing to confidence in the choice of the liquid metal reactor concept for
advanced development.
Current U.S. Advanced Liquid Metal Reactor (ALMR) activity is focused on
providing a reactor and fuel cycle system with improved safety margins, better
economics, and an attractive waste management option. Special attention is being
directed to passive safety features, modular plant construction, standardized plant
design leading to simplified licensing and shorter construction schedules, factory
fabrication, advanced instrumentation and control systems, and the use of high
performance materials.
The United States has made substantial progress in achieving LMR program
objectives. A decision was made in 1988 to select the General Electric ALMR
concept known as PRISM (Power Reactor Innovative Safe Module) for advanced
conceptual design. A 3-year contract was awarded to General Electric in January of
this year for concentrated trade-off studies and advanced design development. The
strategy is to integrate those advancements that best meet program objectives into a
national ALMR system concept. The Department of Energy (DOE) role is to
advance the concept to a sufficient level that would enable private sector and/or
international interests to support further development and possible cooperative
demonstration of a prototype plant.
A key strategy within the U.S. LMR program is to evaluate the potential of metal
fuel based on the Integral Fast Reactor (IFR) concept developed at the Argonne
National Laboratory (ANL). This effort is investigating properties of the metal fuel
cycle that could provide benefits in all of the advanced LMR reactor objectives.
Activities are focusing on exploiting: (1) sodium cooling, (2) pool reactor
configurations, (3) metallic fuel, (4) spent fuel electrochemical processing and
injection-cast fuel fabrication, (5) an optional on-site fuel processing facility, and (6)
actinide burning. The United States is also completing the R&D to validate the
oxide fuels data base for use domestically and internationally as a back-up to metal
fuels.

Much of the technology for the IFR is based on EBR-II experience. EBR-II was the
first pool-type liquid metal reactor; uranium-fissium metallic fuel was developed as the
driver fuel in EBR-II. Based on an early spent fuel pyroprocess with some
characteristics similar to that now proposed for the IFR, about 35,000 fuel pins were
processed and refabricated in the EBR-II Fuel Cycle Facility during 1964-1969.
The scientific principles involved in the IFR concept have already been shown to be
soundly-based, even surpassing expectations in some instances. The current emphasis
in the IFR Program is on the comprehensive development of the IFR technology, to
be followed by a period of technology demonstration which would verify the economic
feasibility of the concept. The development effort is presently focused on parametric
investigation of the performance of the U-Pu-Zr ternary alloy metallic fuel;
optimization of the flowsheet for the IFR pyroprocessing method for efficient fuel
recycle and waste management; design and testing of plant-scale pyroprocessing
equipment; and characterization of the many inherent passive safety aspects of the
IFR systems for most effective exploitation of these characteristics in the future. The
IFR development program, which was initiated in 1984, is proceeding according to
schedule. Substantial progress has been made in all elements of the technology
program and entry into the technology demonstration phase of the program is planned
for 1991.
As in the past, DOE places important emphasis on seeking international cooperation
in the advanced reactor program. Such cooperation has been in place, to varying
extents, for over two decades with the European breeder developing nations and with
Japan. In the early days of the cooperation the plant design goals of all parties were
not too dissimilar. However, even with the present difference in approach between
the modular U.S. and monolithic European and Japanese fast reactor development
activities, the technologies have numerous similarities to make further international
cooperation attractive.
In summary, the U.S. ALMR program has two primary goals: (1) pursue PRISM/IFR
concept development through design evolution, trade-off studies, advanced systems and
components technology development, and licensing interactions with the Nuclear
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Regulatory Commission (NRC); and (2) complete the IFR fuel cycle demonstration to
confirm its potential for improved economics, added safety margin, improved
performance and licensability, and effective waste management options, and integrate
those findings into the design studies being pursued in the PRISM program. The
remainder of this paper will provide details on the status of the program elements
designed to achieve these goals.
2. POWER PLANT DESIGN, DEVELOPMENT, AND LICENSING

Advanced Plants
SAFETY APPROACH TO
PUBLIC ACCEPTANCE

Maximum use of passive safety

Extended use of active engineering
systems

HIGH CAPACITY FACTOR

Greater than 80%

60% average

COMPETITIVE ENERGY COSTS Less than 30-45 mills/kWh

35-60 mills/kWh

LIMITED FINANCIAL RISK

Quicker return on investment

Uncertain investment recovery due
to regulatory delay

Modular approach lowers front-end
investment requirements

Multiple large units at a site

Closely matches capacity additions
to growth demand

Cost increases due to regulatory change

WIDELY USABLE
STANDARD PLANT

Greater than 75% of U.S. sites

No widely used standard plant

SHORT PROJECT TIME

Simplify design

Large monolithic plants:

Minimize on-sitc license related work
Use modular construction

• difficult to manage
• increased complexity
• increased management requirements

EFFECTIVE SECURITY AND
SAFEGUARDS MEASURES

Considered in design from outset

Design changes and retrofits needed

ASSURED INVESTMENT
PROTECTION

Designed to protect plant investment

Not a design requirement

MINIMUM DEVELOPMENT
RISK

Increased use of high-quality
industrial grade components

Uses mostly nuclear grade systems
and components

LONG PLANT LIFE

60 years

30-40 years

LOW-PERSONNEL
RADIATION EXPOSURE

Less than 25 man-rem per reactor
per year

800-1600 man-rem per reactor per year

The objective of the power plant design and licensing work is to complete sufficient
conceptual and preliminary design activities to:
• determine commercial plant systems economics, safety margins, licensability,
and develop acceptable waste management options
• establish the licensability of the evolving design
2.1 Conceptual Design Studies
Conceptual design activities were concluded in December 1987 on the innovative
small modular ALMR concepts, the General Electric Company PRISM and the
Rockwell International Corporation Sodium Advanced Fast Reactor (SAPR). Both
concepts utilized modular pool-type reactors with core inherent reactivity feedbacks
and passive decay heat removal capabilities that brought the reactors to a safe,
stable condition following the occurrences of off-normal events. Design goals are
listed in figure 1.
Top-level safety goals for PRISM and SAFR included inherent safe response to all
credible events, minimizing potential for severe accidents, and eliminating need for
evacuation. Each goal and its sub-goals were designed for and analyzed, resulting
in clear statements of expected safety in excess of design requirements for existing
reactor types.

Existing Plants

ADVANCED LMR TARGETS
Figure 1

Both PRISM and SAFR were evaluated against program objectives and criteria for
commercialization developed from market assessments of utility requirements.
These reviews included a formal evaluation process plus independent reviews and
assessments by national laboratories and utility organizations and by the NRC in
the form of preliminary licensing reviews. An NRC safety evaluation report for
each of the concepts was prepared.

2.3.1 Power Reactor Innovative Safe Module (PRISM)
2.3.1.1 Overall Plant
The General Electric Company has completed the initial PRISM
conceptual design phase. The design emphasizes low operating pressure,
compact pool-type reactor modules sized to enable factory fabrication
with minimum site installation labor, economical rail shipment to inland
sites as well as barge shipment to water-side sites, and an affordable fullscale test for licensing a standard design. The reactor modules have the
capability of incremental power block additions and can be replaced if
necessary. A power block, as currently conceived, would consist of three
reactor modules. The plant, as shown in figure 2, could be expanded in

In January, 1988, a Request for Proposals (RFP) was issued by the DOE for a
single reference LMR power plant concept. Building on the advancements
achieved in the PRISM and SAFR conceptual designs, the GE and Rockwell teams
submitted proposals.
2.2 Trade-Off Studies
Throughout 1988, while proposals were being prepared and evaluated, trade-off
studies on advanced concept features were conducted under Program Research and
Development Announcement (PRDA) contracts. Areas of focus included decay
heat removal systems, beyond design basis accidents, and plant control systems;
additional potential areas of investigation included steam generators, pumps,
refueling systems, constructibility, and containment. The trade-off studies were
intended to reduce design uncertainties and lead to improved safety margins and
plant economics.
2.3 Reference Concept
In late 1988, DOE focused its future LMR development activities on the PRISM
design concept. Accordingly, GE was awarded a 5-year contract for Advanced
Conceptual Design and Preliminary Design for DOE's Advanced Liquid Metal
Reactor Program.

WAREHOUSE
SWITCHYARD
CONTROL
CENTER
COOLING
TOWERS

FUEL CYCLE
FACILITY
(Optional)

REACTOR SERVICE &
RADIOACTIVE WASTE
BUILDING
RVACS
STACK

REACTOR
FACILITY
(Below Grade)
HIGH SECURITY
BOUNDARY

PRISM POWER PLANT (3 POWER BLOCKS)
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Figure 2
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465 MWe module units to a 1395 MWe for a full-scale plant. The
reactors have a reference metal core with an oxide core as a backup.
Safety related equipment is limited to the reactor module and service
systems as shown in figure 3. The balance-of-plant will be constructed to
industrial-grade, non-nuclear standards, significantly improving plant
economics. The reactor module, the intermediate heat transport system,
and most of the steam generator system are below grade.

eliminates any need for vertical isolation. Refueling operations are
conducted, one module at a time, with the reactor shut down and the
primary sodium cooled to 204 degrees Centigrade. The other two
modules of the power block will continue to operate. PRISM design data
are shown in figure 4.
OVERALL PLANT
- Number of Reactors per Power Block
- Number of Power Blocks
- Net Electrical Output
- Net Station Efficiency

RVACS
STACKS
EQUIPMENT
VAULTS

Three
One/Two/or Three
465/930/or 1395 MWe
32.9%
6.6 MPa/282°C (SAT'D)

- Turbine Throttle Conditions
REACTOR MODULE
- Thermal Power

471 MWt

- Primary Sodium Inlet/Outlet Temperature
- Secondary Sodium Inlet/Outlet Temperature

329°C/485°C
2S2°C/443°C

REACTOR CORE
- Fuel
- Refueling Interval

Metal (Oxide Backup)
18 Months
1.12, Reference
1.23, Capability

- Breeding Ratio
SODIUM DRAIN TANKS'

PRISM DESIGN DATA

SODIUM'CATCH PAN

Figure 4

PRISM NUCLEAR STEAM SUPPLY SYSTEM
Figure 3

The relatively tall, slender reactor geometry enhances uniformity and
natural circulation for shutdown heat removal. The relatively small
reactor diameter results in a structure that is stiff in the vertical direction
and thereby permits use of simple horizontal seismic isolation and

2.3.1.2 Fuel

Uranium-plutonium-zirconium metal fuel is the reference for PRISM.
This selection was based on the excellent negative reactivity feedback it
provides for loss of cooling and transient overpower events, the
competitive fuel costs expected to be achieved, and the excellent inherent

Level D

safety performance demonstrated with metal fuel in the Experimental
Breeder Reactor at the Idaho National Engineering Laboratory.
2.3.1.3 Shutdown Heat Removal
In the unlikely event that the normal Intermediate Heat Transport System
becomes inoperable during power operation, for example because of a
main sodium pipe break or a sodium dump, the reactor will scram and
the Reactor Vessel Auxiliary Cooling System (RVACS), which is always
operating, will automatically and passively take over full decay heat
removal. Temperatures will rise and heat transfer to the atmospheric air
circulating upward around the containment vessel will increase, until an
equilibrium between reactor heat generation and RVACS cooling is
established.
Calculated core outlet sodium temperatures for RVACS cooling alone
after loss of all cooling by the Intermediate Heat Transport System with
reactor scram from full power are shown in figure 5. The temperature
peaks after about 30 hours at a nominal value of less than 1100 degrees
Fahrenheit, with a 2 « margin below the American Society for Mechanical
Engineers (ASME) code service level C. Thu' redundant air flow
passages, combined with substantial margins in the design make RVACS
extremely tolerant of accidental flow blockages, as well as surface fouling.
Even with 90 percent air blockage, the temperature remains well below
the ASME service level D.
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The PRISM core is designed to also provide strong inherent negative
reactivity feedback with rising temperature as shown in figure 6. This
design characteristic, combined with the RVACS heat removal
capabilities, makes PRISM capable of safely withstanding accidental
transients without scram while maintaining investment protection.
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Technical and policy issues have been resolved as needed to support
NRC licensing activities and critical trade-off studies, evaluations and

• Evaluate combining the secondary pump, steam generator, and secondary
system expansion tank into a single vessel.

assessments to support the initial conceptual design have been completed.
Independent cost verification studies and assessment of potential cost
reductions have been performed.

• Evaluate use of 9 Cr-1 Mo steel for the IHX and the IHTS piping.

Ongoing activities to support advanced

conceptual design include critical trade-off studies and interaction with the

- Evaluate methods to reduce sodium void reactivity.

NRC on advanced reactor licensing.
• Prepare system design descriptions.
2.4 Licensing
• Prepare plans for: program management, subcontracting, procurement,
Interactions with NRC are underway and will continue throughout the design

engineering data file, software management, quality assurance, licensing,

development process to resolve licensability issues at the earliest stages possible

reliability/availability/maintainability,

and to establish an efficient procedure for licensing advanced power plants. Based

investment protection, and research and development.

financing/commercialization/marketing,

on NRC evaluations of the PRISM design, the DOE will prepare a "safety issues"
resolution plan for required technical work related to the reference power plant

• Prepare an Operations and Maintenance Manual.

design. Required licensing documents, such as a Preliminary Safety Information
Document (PSID) and a Preliminary Safety Analysis Report (PSAR) will be
submitted. These documents will detail reference concept safety feature and

• Update the Preliminary Safety Information Document and continue to resolve
licensing issues with the NRC.

systems, R&D test results, and plant design data. Fulfilling the requirements
needed for NRC licensing and design certification is mandatory for proceeding with
further development and demonstration.

• Continue R&D efforts on the EM pump, RVACS, steam generator, seismic
isolators, and other components.
During this phase, continual program reviews will be held by the DOE and other

2.5 Development Strategy

expert supporting entities. This activity is scheduled to be completed by 1992. By
that time, it is envisioned that the necessary confidence level will have been

There are four phases to the U.S. Advanced Liquid Metni Reactor (ALMR)

achieved in the nuclear industry to agree on a cost sharing option for a

program. Phase 1, now ongoing, is an advanced conceptual design effort.

preliminary design phase, leading to a national cooperative plan to detail design,

This

phase will be utilized to:
• Review latest developments in the international LMR arena and elements of
the RI SAFR design with potential application to PRISM.
Evaluate alternative above reactor closure as secondary containment.

fabricate, and build a demonstration ALMR.

Phase 2 will be a preliminary design program over the 1992-1993 time frame
consisting of the following:
• Complete specification of the conceptual ALMR design preparatory to detail
design.

• Issuance of a Nuclear Island Final Safety Analysis Report and a Prototype
Safety Analysis Report.
• Issuance of a single construction/operating license.
• Fabrication and construction.

• Complete resolution of NRC issues.
• Safety test of the plant.
• Complete component development testing (steam generator, metal alloy
development to the point of its Iicensability, EM pump, and RVACS).

• Power plant operation.

• Issue Preliminary Safety Analysis Report.

• Design certification of a series of ALMR.

• Issue Final System Design Descriptions.

At the end of phase 3, the ALMR will be ready for commercial application (phase
4). No time schedule has been set for the commencement of phase 4.

• Continue design reviews.
• Revise all plans including final Financing/Commercialization Plan.

Based on successful certification of the ALMR design and on reliable
operation/proven safety/and competitive economics, the utilities and the nuclear
industry would embark on full-scale commercialization of the ALMR.

• Obtain commitments to implement the Financing/Commercialization Plan.
Based on the implementation of an equitable cost sharing
financial/commercialization plan, the ALMR program will enter into phase 3.
Phase 3 consists of final design and construction of a prototype ALMR by a
national/international group under agreement to share the costs, and, of course,
the benefits, of this reactor concept. This phase is to include the following efforts:

A key to such commercialization will be the economics of competing means to
produce electricity. Economics depends on capitol and operating costs. In the
long term, the price of uranium, may well be the dictating economic element,
along with environmental impact which may oblige the commercial introduction of
the ALMR. Also, a new element on the horizon is the use of an ALMR as an
actinide burner to alleviate the high level waste repository situation.
3. INTEGRAL FAST REACTOR METAL FUEL DEVELOPMENT

• Detailed design.
• Qualification of prototype components.
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• Fabrication of prototype components.

The Integral Fast Reactor (IFR) is an innovative liquid metal reactor concept being
developed at ANL. It seeks to exploit the inherent properties of liquid metal cooling
and metallic fuel in a way that leads to substantial improvements in the characteristics
of the complete reactor system. The IFR concept consists of five major technical

13B features: (1) liquid metal (sodium) cooling, (2) pool-type reactor configuration, (3)
metallic fuel, (4) an integral fuel cycle, based on spent fuel pyrometallurgical
processing and injection-cast fuel fabrication, and (5) an option for a collocated fuel
cycle facility. IFR research and development is coordinated with the advanced design
R&D previously described. We expect that the reference power plant design will
incorporate many of the features being tested and proven in the IFR program.
3.1 Fuel Cycle Development
The goals of the fuel cycle program are to confirm metal fuel burnup and
pyroprocess recycle; evaluate actinide burning benefits in waste management
options; demonstrate passive safety fuel performance; and demonstrate full fuel
recycle economics, safety and performance.
There is sufficient evidence to indicate that, when utilized in conjunction with the
advanced PRISM ALMR design, metal fuel has the potential for improved
economics and passive safety performance and better waste management options,
including the burning of almost all of the longer life actinides, precluding their
accumulation and need for subsequent burial. Priority support is therefore being
given to develop the metal fuel cycle for the reference ALMR power plant design.
A ternary alloy metal fuel (uranium-plutonium-zirconium) is the current reference
fuel.
The DOE metal fuel R&D program includes five elements: fuel performance
testing (fabrication, irradiation, evaluation, modeling) of near-commercial size fuel
assemblies to demonstrate physics and mechanical performance of fresh and
recycled fuel under normal and upset conditions; core design R&D to optimize the
inherent safety and economic features of metal cores; safety tests and analysis to
demonstrate metal fuel safety potential; pyroprocess technology demonstration of
an engineering scale model of electrorefining batch processing; and spent fuel
recycle and waste treatment demonstration. Related efforts involve modifying the
Hot Fuel Examination Facility-South (HFEF-S) to demonstrate the closed fuel
cycle, and testing fuel performance and safety margins at EBR-II, FFTF, and the
Transient Reactor Test (TREAT) facility.

3.1.1 Fuel Performance Demonstration
The primary objectives of metal fuel development are to demonstrate, through
irradiation of individual test assemblies and whole core loadings, the economic
and safety performance potential of metallic fuels, and to develop a technology
data base, as required, to support advanced reactor design and licensing
processes. Demonstration includes the fabrication of fresh fuel and
components for irradiation in EBR-II and FFTF.
The basic physical properties of the ternary alloy fuel and the fuel/cladding
interactions over a full range of conditions, compositions, and temperatures
have yet to be established. Out-of-reactor experiments are underway to
establish the compatibility of the metal fuel with advanced cladding materials,
to characterize the distribution of the alloy elements within the fuel, to
measure the thermal and physical properties of the fuel, and to validate
calculational methods of modeling the fuel behavior.
A major objective is to expand the U-Pu-Zr fuel irradiation data base to
provide a technical bridge with the extensi/e data base already in hand for the
similar, but not identical, EBR-II metallic driver fuel. Lead irradiation test
assemblies in EBR-II with U-Pu-Zr fuel have reached burnup in excess of 185
MWe/kg as of January 1989, and are continuing tneir irradiation to cladding
breach. Interim postirradiation examinations have been performed at various
burnup levels. Two types of natural cladding breach have been observed, with
the predominant failure mechanism being cracking in upper plenum weld
regions at high burnup levels. This type failure is considered correctable
through design or procedural changes. One breach has apparently occurred in
the fuel column region, but analysis of the mechanism is not yet complete.
Artificially-defected pins with breaches have been operated for periods well
over 200 days without extension of the breach or propagation of the failure to
other pins. These results confirm the expected excellent RBCB capability of
IFR metallic fuel.

The testing of IFR fuel assemblies in FFTF is serving to provide confirmation
of the performance of pins with prototypic fuel column length. The first full
IFR fuel assembly tested in FFTF reached its goal burnup level (10 atom
percent, 600 EFPD) during the last half of 1988 and is now awaiting
postirradiation examination. A series of FFTF metal fuel qualification test
assemblies has now begun irradiation in FFTF for the purpose of qualifying
the binary (U-Zr) metal fuel system for a full FFTF core loading should the
nature of the future FFTF operating mission permit full core conversion to this
type fuel.
Continued metal fuel testing of full sized fuel assemblies in FFTF saw one
assembly removed after 620 EFPD and approximately 9 atom percent burnup.
Follow-on assemblies continue to perform as expected after an initial reduction
in power caused by linear fuel expansion up to 10 percent during the first six
weeks of irradiation. The data from four separate tests show that the three
percent decrease in power, previously unpredicted, is responsible. Power
changes during life are now predictable.
Fabrication technology for metal fuel is also progressing, largely as a result of
the need to cast pins for irradiation experiments. Fuel pins having different
dimensions and compositions have been successfully cast. Confirmation of
solidus/liquidus temperatures, density, and linear thermal-expansion calculations
is one of the side benefits from the experimental casting program. Effects of
superheat temperatures on metal fluidity have proven that larger fuel-pin
diameters are, in fact, easier to cast and require less energy. Internal porosity
and solidification defects have been reduced, and in some alloy compositions
eliminated, by using the proper solidification-control techniques. Several
problems of process-material compatibility have been solved with inexpensive
plasma-arc-sprayed refractory coatings that are relatively inert to molten U-PuZr. Further study is continuing in this area with the possibility of using stateof-the-art ceramics as melt crucibles and reusable mold materials.
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3.1.2 Core Design Development
Development to support the IFR/ALMR will optimize metal core designs to
achieve high safety margins and low fuel cycle costs. This program includes
work on assembly design, orificing selection, core restraints, power and burnup
profiles, temperatures, duct and pin analyses, control requirements, and
absorber element designs.
This program element also includes activities directed toward evaluation of
core design options which promote the use of the IFR in a manner for which
it is eminently suited: the recycling and destruction of actinides, to reduce the
long-term hazards associated with high-level reprocessing wastes. Other
program activities include development of systems for real-time materials
control and accountancy.
3.1.3 Safety Demonstration
The overall objective of the IFR safety analysis task is to provide the
experimental data to validate the unique inherent safety features of the IFR
and to fully characterize the totality of safety features associated with metallic
fuel. Primary activities are: (1) to conduct TREAT tests to establish the
margins to failure for metal fuel and validate the analysis of the transient
behavior of metallic fuel, (2) to conduct analyses to demonstrate the safety
margins of metallic fuels for a wide range of reactor sizes and to apply the
analyses to the reference reactor concepts, (3) to conduct out-of-pile tests on
both unirradiated and irradiated fuel to establish key fuel behavior data under
upset conditions; and (4) to conduct analyses of operational transients and
local faults to establish margins of safety for metallic fuels.
Rapid progress has been made in metallic fuel transient behavior modeling,
experiments and analyses aimed at qualifying the significantly improved
inherent safety characteristics of the IFR under the generic anticipatedtransient-without-scram (ATWS) events. The analytical predictions are

currently being validated through the series of EBR-II tests demonstrating
inherent passive shutdown capability.
The first phase of this testing has been completed, with demonstration of
inherent passively safe response of EBR-II to loss-of-flow (LOF) without scram
and loss-of-heat sink (LOHS) without scram as well as rapid run-up of the
primary pumps or rapid increase in demand from the balance-of-plant.
Current testing involves an evaluation of techniques for monitoring of safety
margins and demonstration of operating simplicity and flexibility, especially in
response to individual component or controller failure. In the future, inherent
passively-safe response to LOF, LOHS, and transient overpower (TOP) events
will be demonstrated with the full IFR core in EBR-II.
Another unique characteristic of metallic fuel is that fission gases entrapped
within the fuel alloy matrix provide a self-dispersive mechanism that plays an
important role in the termination of transient overpower accidents. Three
TREAT tests performed to date demonstrated, first, a large margin to cladding
failure threshold, and second, that the fission-gas driven axial expansion of fuel
within the clad provides intrinsic negative reactivity feedback before the fuel
clad itself fails. This latter effect can provide a substantial reduction in
reactivity in overpower accidents before fuel failure.
The remaining effort is to develop a detailed, fundamental explanation and
experimental demonstration of the key safety characteristics of metallic fueled
LMRs in normal and off-normal operation, including design-basis and beyonddesign-basis accident situation. A substantial effort will be devoted to
providing safety analysis support to the reference design and to supporting the
licensing interactions with NRC.

achieve a 105 reduction of the actinides in the waste stream. The major
process step is electrorefining for both the core and blanket material. The
work is to establish that product yields will be adequate, fission product
removal will be sufficient, and container materials and process reagents
specified will perform as expected. A corollary task is to develop the
processes such that they are adaptable to remote operations.
Engineering-scale electrorefining experiments (i.e., laboratory tests at future
plant scale quantities) have been completed with unirradiated U-Zr alloy
compositions, both in the form of free metal and as simulated, chopped, fuel
pin segments. Uranium metal was transported from a liquid cadmium anode
through a fused salt electrolyte and deposited on steel cathode rods. Deposits
ranging in size up to 10 kg have been produced, and the composition of the
deposit is in agreement with predictions of a theoretical electrochemical code
developed for process analysis. The dendritic cathode deposit typically contains
a substantial quantity of cadmium and entrained salt, which are easily removed
by a combination of melting and distillation processes. Consolidation of the
uranium deposit into a uniform, high-purity, high-density ingot has been
demonstrated. It has been shown in laboratory tests that virtually all of the
actinides that are present in spent IFR fuel will follow the uranium/plutonium
product stream, and that trace actinides present in the waste streams can be
very easily separated and recycled back into the reactor with the productstream actinides for burning.
3.1.5 Fuel Cycle Demonstration

3.1.4 Pyroprocess Development

The objective of this program is to quantify the economic potential of the
metal fuel cycle, establish the feasibility of a low-cost demonstration, provide
an equipment development program to verify process feasibility and economics,
and perform the system demonstration.

The objective of a metal fuel pyroprocessing task is to establish the chemical
feasibility of the processes for recycle of discharged core and blanket materials
and for disposal of the fission product waste. An important program goal is to

The practicality of the entire fuel cycle will be demonstrated using the EBR-II
reactor and a refurbished EBR-II Fuel Cycle Facility. Much of the technology
for the IFR is based on EBR-II experience. EBR-II, which was the first pool-

type LMR, is the natural prototype of the IFR. Metallic fuel was developed
as the driver fuel in EBR-II. During 1964-1969, about 35,000 fuel pins were
processed and refabricated in the EBR-II Fuel Cycle Facility, which was based
on an early pyroprocess with some characteristics similar to that now proposed
for the IFR. Conversion of the EBR-II to the IFR fuel composition has now
been completed; fuel currently in the reactor will be the first to be processed
in the modified fuel cycle facility.
Modifications to the EBR-II complex will take IFR demonstration through the
pilot plant stage. As the necessary facilities are already in place, the total cost
will be modest. EBR-II will then be in full operation as a complete IFR
prototype, with fuel at target burnup levels and fuel being recycled (i.e.,
processed and refabricated) and returned to the reactor.

3.2 IFR Concept Development
The objective of this program is to verify design features, safety margins, and cost
savings of the IFR concept and to confirm performance expectations of the
required new components and materials.
Technical supporting data and test results are provided for two areas: systems
technology and core R&D. Extensive use is made of the national laboratories and
engineering test centers to verify predicted behavior of components, materials, and
systems. With the selection of the reference concept, resources will be
concentrated on the technologies required for the chosen advanced reactor concept
and remaining technical uncertainties will be resolved.

3.2.1 Systems Technology
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Systems technology includes work on components, advanced instruments and
controls, and auxiliary systems. This R&D advances the performance of
current technology, which is needed to assure that desired cost savings are

realized in the construction and operation of the proposed reference advanced
ALMR.
At the Energy Technology Engineering Center (ETEC), major emphasis is
currently on steam generator development. Activities encompass helical coil
steam generator testing, preparations for testing a double wall tube steam
generator in a cooperative program with the Japanese Atomic Power Company
(JAPC) that also includes testing of a JAPC few-tube model steam generator,
and testing of advanced technology and materials (e.g., modified 9 Cr-1 Mo
steel and improved chemical and acoustical leak detection systems). Activities
at ETEC also include an endurance test of a model pump for Kawasaki Heavy
Industries and Rockwell International, advanced planning with GE for the
eventual endurance testing of the PRISM electromagnetic pump, seismic testing
including work for the NRC and EPRI, and in-sodium testing of air-cooled
shutdown decay heat removal systems.
The advanced instruments and control program element includes the design,
test, and performance demonstration of new, state-of-the-art instrumentation
and control systems, such as radiation detection, sodium pressure and
temperature measuring, automated plant control, "smart" sensors and
diagnostics, nondestructive testing and in-core neutron flux monitoring, which
will reduce plant cost and improve the licensability of advanced liquid metal
reactors.
Work continued on the long-term task of providing for testing and validation
of advanced control system designs by simulation, with emphasis on
applications of parallel processing to improvement of simulation speeds and to
real-time simulation techniques. A large reactor simulation program was
converted to parallel processor code and is in the final stages of debugging.
Significant speedups were obtained with parallelization, with the code currently
running up to 600 times real time. Lessons and techniques developed in this
exercise will be applied to the advanced controls program demonstration
projects, as appropriate.

Research and development is also required to determine the best design for
major auxiliary systems, including fuel handling, vessel support, in-service
inspection, sodium leak detection, and remote maintenance. Sufficient test and
design verification data are needed so these systems can be clearly specified
and accurately costed. R&D is directed at those critical features that differ
significantly from FFTF or EBR-II operating systems and that offer potential
for significant future cost savings, improved reliability, and/or increases in plant
availability. One area generating interest is a bottom-support plant design that
offers the potential of reduced seismic loads and lower cost.

The new Series-3 FFTF Control Assembly design was returned to a hexagonal
in hexagonal duct configuration with 19 large diameter, sealed pins.
Calculations based on data from the reference control rods indicated with
bowing was not a concern for the full length pins and ducts. Based on this
information, the Series-3 control assemblies are based on a sealed pin
configuration. Gas release is much lower than anticipated at higher burnups;
and, thus, the sealed geometry will be able to accommodate the anticipated gas
release of the Series-3 pins to an expected 1,200 Effective Full Power Days
(EFPD) of operation.

3.2.2 Core Research and Development

The core design program element provides timely development of data and
analytical capability required for the ALMR design. Improved neutronic, heat
transport, and shielding data bases will be completed and made available to
LMR designers. Advanced core design technology is being developed for
application in the innovative LMR core and shielding designs. Completion of
core R&D tasks will provide major savings in the cost of constructing advanced
LMRs through removal of design uncertainties, qualification of advanced
materials and designs, and verification of passive safety features required for
licensing.

Core systems R&D includes work on passive safety features, materials
properties and performance, and core design technology.
Passive safety features testing includes design and testing of self-acting safety
features proposed for use in ALMR designs. These features will assure
termination of the chain reaction process and return of the reactor to a safe,
coolable state under a wide range of component and control system conditions.
Included are tests of the decay heat removal systems, the mechanical features
of the core design, and the temperature dependent reactivity feedback
coefficients. Validations of safety design calculations are performed at EBR-II
and FFTF.
Materials R&D is conducted to establish high-temperature properties and
irradiation performance of core alloys and out-of-core structural alloys to
fluences and temperatures desired for LMR applications. This program
develops engineering property data and manufacturing processes for cladding,
ducts, structural materials and absorbers, and provides irradiation testing
services and material behavior correlations for use in design and performance
analyses. Completion of the proposed R&D tasks will increase fuel life and
reduce fuel cycle costs by a factor of two or more over current technology.
This will result in major cost savings in the operation of advanced LMRs.

A test program demonstrating the feasibility of passive decay heat removal for
advanced LMRs by natural convection air cooling has been completed. Testing
involved a scaled reactor water flow natural circulation model, a full-size
reactor model of an LMR external natural convection air cooling system, and a
composite scale model simulating both the sodium cooled reactor and its
external air cooling system. Test results provided validation of analytical
design tools and confirmation of fluid flow and heat transfer correlations used.
Advanced absorber materials and operating assemblies continue to be tested in
FFTF. An experimental enriched boron carbide absorber test was discharged
having a peak burnup of 330 x 1020 captures/cm3. This is the highest known
burnup of any B4C absorber test in the world. The only enriched boron
carbide operating control rod in FFTF was discharged having a burnup of 220
x 1020 captures/cm3. Irradiation of another advanced absorber assembly was

completed on schedule. This experimental control rod has a
clad B4C pellets. The absoroer pins are vented to allow the
produced during irradiation. The assembly was irradiated in
Effective Full Power Days and attained an estimated burnup
captures/cm3.
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4. OXIDE FUEL CYCLE R&D
6,000

The liquid metal reactor (LMR) program in the U.S. prior to the 1983 cancellation of
the Clinch River reactor consisted of oxide-fueled, monolithic reactors. While no
longer of primary consideration for the advanced, modular LMRs in the U.S. program,
oxide fuels remain the primär)1 backup to the metallic fuels. Oxide fuels are also the
preferred choice in most of the other nations of the world who are developing the
fast breeder reactor. For many years, the U.S. and Japan have had very intensive
cooperative efforts underway. Development objectives included long-life oxide fuel
performance and a highly sophisticated fuel cycle based on the well known Purex
process. This cooperation continues, together with lesser cooperative efforts with the
United Kingdom and France.
The oxide fuel cycle R&D program now consists of three major programs: fuel
performance testing of mixed oxide fuel; development, analysis, and performance
testing of enriched uranium oxide fuel for future FFTF multiple missions; and
reprocessing systems development. The programs provide fuels performance data and
aqueous reprocessing technology to assure that mixed oxide fuel remains a viable
option for advanced modular LMRs. An additional component includes collaborative
fuels and materials testing in FFTF and EBR-II for Japan's MONJU reactor.
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Three generations of fuel continue to produce energy and data in FFTF. The
performance of the first generation fuel assembly with A1SI 316 austenitic stainless
steel and the second generation fuel assembly with advanced austenitic steel continue
to be limited only by the stainless steel components used in their fabrication. A
histogram of high burnup experience with mixed oxide fuel in FFTF (figure 7) shows
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HIGH BURNUP EXPERIENCE WITH MIXED OXIDE FUEL IN FFTF
Figure 7

that large numbers of assemblies exceed the original design peak burnup of
80 MWd/kgM. In fact, a D9 assembly was removed in October 1988 after
accumulating a 188 MWd/kgM peak pin burnup (or a 20 atom percent burnup),
believed to be the highest burnup ever attained worldwide in a full-size mixed oxide
assembly. This was accumulated in 1468 EFPD of operation.
The demonstration of the merits of using the non-swelling stainless alloy HT9 for long
lifetime third generation components continues to be highly successful, By the. end of
1989, the Core Demonstration Experiment (CDE), consisting of ten fuel and six
blanket assemblies, will have achieved its goal exposure of three years which is
900 EFPD. Lead tests already have exceeded the CDE exposure goal and are
continuing irradiation at conditions more severe than CDE. A lead test has passed
1000 EFPD in February 1989 and burnup exceeds 170 MWd/kgM.
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Another demonstration of the excellent capability of the mixed oxide fuel system for
advanced LMRs is in the results from the deliberate transient overpower of a CDElike full sized fuel pin. This test demonstrated a passive overpower shutdown
mechanism for the mixed oxide fuel system. This test also supports extending that
lifetime of CDE to 1200 EFPD, or approximately 4.7 years at a 70 percent plant
capacity factor.
Irradiation of three mixed oxide prototype assemblies for Japan's MONJU Reactor
(two fuel and one blanket) which was initiated in 1987 continues. These tests, which
utilize both cladding and duct components provided by Japan (the Power Reactor and
Nuclear Fuel Development Corporation, PNC), are being irradiated in a fully
prototypic reactor environment to a goal exposure of 600 EFPD. At the end of
February 1989 the assemblies had reached 356 EFPD and a burnup of 62 MWd/kgM.
The potential selection of FFTF for the Plutonium-238 Space Isotope Project (SIP)
fuel source necessitated a review of the driver fuel core requirements and led to the
choice of UO2 as the driver fuel. The UO2 fuel represents minimum technical and
programmatic risk for the SIP mission and will provide part of the feed materials for
producing Plutonium-238. The large body of successful experience in the U.S. and
world reactors with mixed oxide and UO2 supports this choice.
Fuel reprocessing activities on the Shear-Leach-Purex aqueous process are continuing
in the Consolidated Fuel Reprocessing Program (CFR?) at the Oak Ridge National
Laboratory (ORNL). Much of the work is carried out under a jointly funded
collaborative agreement with PNC of Japan. The goal of the program is continued
development of reprocessing technology and support of the design and construction of
the Recycle Equipment Test Facility (RETF) in Japan. Each piece of equipment in
the RETF will be prototypical of those of a future FBR fuel recycling pilot plant in
Japan and will provide a valid technology demonstration. The reprocessing program
at the CFRP is focusing primarily on this collaborative program while completing
ongoing activities with the United Kingdom Atomic Energy Authority and the
Commissariat a l'Energie Atomique of France.

The concepts that have been and are being developed at ORNL are compact, high
throughput devices that are designed both to be reliable and readily maintainable by
remote means. Equipment components, except for the heavy mechanical head-end
devices, will be mounted on racks that facilitate in situ remote maintenance and also
provide for the rapid replacement of individual components or entire racks. An
electromechanical master-slave manipulator is in operation at CFRP that is highly
dextrous, has force feed back to the operator and is itself remotely maintainable. Incell samplers have been developed and tested that will minimize cell penetrations,
reduce exposure to analytical personnel and simplify operations. The entire process
will be highly instrumented and will provide for both enhanced process control and
enhanced safeguards. Because cell penetrations are minimized and in cell
maintenance maximized, a sealed cell concept is possible that will allow a low-flow
ventilation system to be used that could include an inert cell gas. This in turn would
essentially eliminate any in-cell fire hazard.
Many of the concepts jointly developed by the CFRP and PNC are being incorporated
into the reference design of the RETF.
The entire system proposed by CFRP will provide for a reprocessing facility with low
capital and operating costs, minimal personnel exposure, improved effluent control and
increased safety and safeguardability.

5. TEST FACILITIES
The Nuclear Program's facilities provide the cost-effective testing capabilities essential
for developing the technology and demonstrating the performance to reduce or
eliminate technical and economic uncertainties within the advanced LMR program.
Efficient consolidation of functions and continual upgrading have enabled these
facilities to provide high quality physics, materials, and engineering data not only for
the U.S. advanced reactor program, but also for international fusion programs and
non-nuclear energy programs, both for private and government organizations. The

major facilities advancing the LMR effort are located at three sites within the United
States:
• Argonne National Laboratory-West (ANL-W), Idaho Falls, Idaho
• Westinghouse Hanford Company (WHC), Richland, Washington
• Energy Technology Engineering Center (ETEC), Santa Susana, California
In addition to the above facilities, the program utilizes other facilities for advanced
reactor R&D. One of the more prominent of these facilities is the Integrated
Equipment Test (IET) facility at Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL). The IET
provides a key capability in fuel reprocessing technology and is used in a number of
international collaborative efforts.

EBR-IFs long and successful operating history provides an important source of
information on the long-term reliability of LMRs. Major programs being
conducted in EBR-II include metal fuel irradiation testing and demonstrating
the inherently safe response of a metal fueled, pool LMR to plant upsets.
EBR-II also serves as an important test bed for key features of innovative
LMR designs, such as flexible pipe joints, improved materials, and instrument
and control system improvements. Other major tests currently being conducted
include those to determine the efforts of running-beyond-cladding-breach, and
response of oxide fuel to operational transients in a joint U.S./Japanese
program.
The As Low As Reasonably Achievable (ALARA) approach to radiation
exposure combined with other EBR-II attributes has resulted in collective manrem exposures two orders of magnitude less than for commercial power, light
water reactors.

5.1 Argonne National Laboratory-West (ANL-W)
The ANL-W site is the technology center for the U.S. metal fuel development
program, for reactor operations, for metal fuel reprocessing and refabrication, and
for waste treatment demonstrations verifying the closed metal fuel cycle. The
facilities are described below:

The future utilization of EBR-II includes continued support of the IFR
development and metal fuel performance demonstration program, completion
of the Phase II U.S./Japanese program of oxide fuel operational reliability
testing, and irradiation testing of fuels and other materials for the space and
defense power program.

5.1.1 Experimental Breeder Reactor-II (EBR-II)
5.1.2 Zero Power Plutonium Reactor (ZPPR)
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EBR-II, a metal fueled LMR power plant, has been in continuous operation
since 1964. In 1987, it achieved a plant capacity factor of 81 percent, with a
71 percent 10-year average plant factor. The original mission of EBR-II was
that of a complete pilot plant for proving the liquid metal fast breeder reactor
(LMFBR) system. The reactor, in conjunction with the adjacent Fuel Cycle
Facility, demonstrated the concept of a fast breeder power plant with an
integral fuel cycle. During 1968-69, with the successful completion of the
original mission, a substantial modification program was initiated to convert the
EBR-II reactor into a fast reactor test facility.

The ZPPR is an experimental critical facility in which different reactor core
designs can be mocked-up, operated at a low power, and characterized
according to the physics properties of the core and surrounding regions. The
ZPPR provides experimental physics data for the design of fast reactor
demonstration plants and large fast reactor central-station power plants.
Operational and design parameters such as critical mass, control rod worth,
power-generation distribution, breeding-blanket effectiveness, and neutron flux
on support structures are measured for configurations that exactly duplicate the
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neutronics of the proposed design. Also measured and confirmed are safety-

5.2 Westinghouse Hanford Company (WHC)

related parameters fundamental to the demonstration of a safe design, such as
the Doppler coefficient and the sodium-void coefficient.

The WHC complex serves as an irradiation testing center for LMRs, fusion,
isotope production, space and defense power programs, and cooperative

5.1.3 Transient Reactor Test Facility (TREAT)

international programs. The key facilities used for LMR development are
described below.

The TREAT reactor is an air-cooled, thermal, heterogeneous reactor used to
simulate postulated reactor transients and transient undercooling events. The

5.2.1 Fast Flux Test Facility (FFTF)

primary mission of the TREAT reactor is to conduct safety-related tests in
support of the Liquid Metal Reactor Program. Tests include overpower

The FFTF, a fuels and materials test reactor, began operations in 1982 and is

transient tests on fuels to determine fuel dynamic behavior during reactor

currently in its tenth operating cycle. Its excellent performance is

excursions, overpower transient tests to investigate fuel-coolant interaction

demonstrated by the achievement of a 78.5 percent capacity factor in 1988

phenomena, steady-state power tests with loss-of-flow to investigate coolant

while continuing to successfully execute a complex experimental mission that

expulsion and related phenomena, and combinations of loss-of-flow and

requires relatively frequent startups, shutdowns, and refueling. The Operational

transient-overpower tests. TREAT also provides neutron radiography services

Efficiency Factor, a measure of the ability of the plant and operating staff to

for the oxide and metal experimental irradiation programs and other

meet schedule, has averaged over 97.5 percent for the last six years, including

experiments. Following completion of facility upgrading that is currently

98.9 percent for 1988. The goals for 1989 are at the same high levels.

underway, a U.S./U.K. transient testing program will resume.
In 1988, the FFTF operated for 126 continuous full-power days. Peak burnup
within a full-sized fuel assembly, D9-3, was 188 MWd/kgM when it was
5.1.4 Hot Fuel Examination Facility (HFEF)

removed from the reactor in October 1988. The D9-3 fuel assembly used an
advanced austenitic steel alloy for fuel assembly components. The assembly's

The HFEF consists of two individual facilities mainly composed of hot cells,

lifetime was controlled by component swelling.

which provide capabilities for remote assembly and disassembly of irradiated
subassemblies and loops, and for examination of fuel elements and material

An operating histogram and operating statistics for FFTF are shown in figure

specimens. The HFEF examination capabilities include precision gamma-

8. At the end of February 1989, FFTF had operated 1603 EFPD since initial

scanning profilometry and other dimensional measurements, weight

operations in 1982.

determinations, metallography, photographic and visual observations, eddy
current and ultrasonic nondestructive testing, and neutron radiography.

The commercially fabricated driver fuel has performed flawlessly to well

Modification of one of the two facilities is underway to provide for the

beyond the design goal peak burnup of 80 MWd/kgM. The core average

development and demonstration of IFR metal fuel pyroprocessing and waste

discharge exposure continues to be 60 percent beyond the original design

processing technology.

expectations. Although it was expected that pin breach would be life-limiting
for the driver fuel, duct distortion due to irradiation induced creep and
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swelling turned out to be the more significant factor in limiting core residence
time.

to test liquid metal steam generators and other components for both U.S. and
international interests.

The capabilities of FFTF for large, fully instrumented testing with flexibility to
tailor irradiation conditions of components and materials was further
demonstrated in the successes achieved with the Materials Open Test Assembly
(MOTA) for the space power program. Capability for testing under
temperature control to 1500K was demonstrated and components for
thermionic fuel elements (TFE) were irradiated. A major component of the
LMR MOTA continues to be tests conducted for Japan's PNC program.
Additionally, a second MOTA has been fabricated and prepared for
simultaneous irradiation and contains fusion reactor related materials for U.S.,
Japan, and IEA programs.

The near-term goals for FFTF center on safe and efficient operation. Efforts
to maintain contemporary standards and practices for FFTF's equipment, the
personnel directly responsible for it and the processes used to operate it will
be the focus of several initiatives in 1989. Longer-term efforts to utilize FFTF
for isotope production and the Power Addition Project may well become the
primary emphasis at FFTF.

A sustained effort by the plant's staff over the past year and a half has
brought the plant's maintenance backlog down to where it is now comparable
to the best in the commercial nuclear industry. Other recent initiatives
undertaken include an Operational Assurance Program with objectives of
replacing equipment prior to wearing out or becoming obsolete. Tin's program
will allow the plant to maintain contemporary standards, prevent general plant
degradation due to age and allow continued outstanding operational
performance.
During 1988, FFTF received reviews by the National Research Council and the
Advisory Committee for Nuclear Facility Safety (ACNFS). Both reviews were
beneficial to plant operation and provide a basis for conducting probability risk
analysis and several other activities.
Efforts continued to develop a basis for a Power Addition for FFTF.
Technical and safety briefings were presented to the ACNFS and DOE
Headquarters personnel for initiation of independent safety review and project
validation. The privately financed Power Addition would offer an opportunity

5.2.2 Fuel and Materials Examination Facility (FMEF)
The FMEF is a modern facility designed and built to provide the capability for
LMR fuel fabrication and plutonium (or other fissile material) storage. The
Secure Automated Facility (SAF) Line within the FMEF was designed to
provide mixed-oxide or uranium-oxide fuel for the FFTF. The SAF line is
capable of throughputs of up to 40 tons of uranium oxide per year and is the
only oxide fuel fabrication capability in the U.S. for plutonium or for uranium
enriched to greater than 10 percent U-235. The SAF Line was placed in a lay
up condition because of a lack of need for its production capacity. Fuel
fabrication capability is being designed for installation in a smaller Fuel
Assembly Area in FMEF during 1989-90 to permit fabrication of FFTF
enriched uranium oxide fuel and a limited number of mixed oxide fuel pins.
A separate area will be used to fabricate neptunium target pins for the
production of Pu-238. A major cell area is a possible location for reprocessing
fuel and targets for the Pu-238 mission. A separate area is being transformed
into a Radioisotope Power Source Facility.
5.3 Energy Technology Engineering Center (ETEC)
The ETEC provides testing capabilities for developmental hardware, software and
instrumentation in non-nuclear environments. Key facilities are described below:

5.3.1 The Sodium Component Test Installation (SCTI)
SCTI is a fossil-fired, 70 MWt test facility utilized for testing prototype LMR
steam generators (in either the once-through or recirculation modes), as well as
other types of heat exchangers. The installation of the Power Pak (a 25 MWe
power conversion unit), completed during 1988, permits low-cost endurance
testing of steam generators.
SCTI is also a useful test bed for the entire spectrum of plant components and
systems: LWR and LMR steam and feedwater components; advanced control
systems for the steam and feedwater system and power conversion unit; local
area networks and fiber optics transmission systems; smart sensors and/or fiber
optic sensors; and artificial intelligence and/or smart systems for plant status,
alarm management, or procedure generation.
5.3.2 The Sodium Pump Test Facility (SPTF)
SPTF was designed primarily for large sodium pump testing and the concurrent
testing of large sodium flowmeters. The facility has a flow capacity up to
100,000 gpm at 210 psig developed head and 1100 degrees Fahrenheit. The
system has a turndown capacity to less than 100 gpm. Electric power is
available for motor drives up to 15,000 hp. The system includes two test
stands for large pumps and is designed to produce upramp or downramp
thermal transients to 5 degrees Fahrenheit/second during pump operation. A
space vacuum test capability is also available in this facility.
5.3.3 The Transient Test Facility (TTF)
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TTF is a versatile, multi-purpose test facility designed to conduct non-sodium,
non-radiation thermal and mechanical tests on nuclear power plant components
and/or materials under severe plant upset or environmental conditions,
including high acceleration seismic or vibration testing. Since the majority of
the test programs in TTF are designed to produce test article failure, the use

of a non-sodium fluid to simulate sodium provides a safer, less costly test
program, but produces equivalent test results. These results provide the basis
for regulatory review and design improvements, leading to greater reliability
and safety and reduced constructions costs.
6. INTERNATIONAL COOPERATION
International cooperation has historically played a part in all of the fast breeder
reactor developing nations' programs. Until the cancellation of the Clinch River
Breeder Reactor project in the U.S., all national programs were quite similar in
regards to the gradual evolution from small test reactors through the intermediate size
(250-600 MWe) on to the large demonstration plants in the 1,200 MWe or larger.
This situation was conducive to increasing amounts of international cooperation, as
best exemplified by the cooperation within the European Fast Reactor Group. On
the other hand, in 1983 the U.S. redirected its program away from large FBRs
towards innovative fast reactor concepts, which resulted in focusing effort on small,
modular reactors. Nevertheless, there is much common technology between small and
large sodium cooled fast reactors and consequently, international cooperation has
remained an important mainstay to the U.S. program.
6.1 U.S./Japan Activities
International cooperation with Japan, including the Power Reactor and Nuclear
Fuel Development Corporation (PNC) and the Japanese Atomic Power Company
(JAPC) has been increasing dramatically in recent years to the point where it is at
an all time high. Currently there are six active agreements, with more pending. It
is noted that although the Clinch River/Monju Agreement expired last year, the
U.S. will continue to benefit from the learning experience that PNC will have from
the completion and operation of MONJU.
Last year the Japan Fast Breeder Research and Development Steering Committee
and the U.S. Liquid Metal Reactor Research and Development Steering
Committee entered into a memorandum of understanding, calling for enhancement
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of cooperation between government, industry, and utilities in both countries. At
present, it is anticipated that a significant cooperative effort will occur on the
Integral Fast Reactor program.
6.2 U.S./European Activities
Cooperation between the U.S. and the United Kingdom Atomic Energy Authority,
The Federal Republic of Germany's Federal Ministry for Research and Technology
and France's Atomic Energy Commission continues with the two-year extension of
the bilateral agreements that have been in force since the mid-1970s. Now that
the Europeans have consummated three agreements for cooperation in the field of
liquid metal fast reactors, it is anticipated that the above bilaterals will be merged
into one two party, multinational agreement.
6.3 U.S./U.S.S.R. Activities
With the success in 1987 of four specialists meetings on high priority topics, efforts
are underway to continue cooperation, primarily in the field of reactor safety and
licensing.

7. CONCLUSION
Since 1983 the United States has been directing its advanced liquid metal reactor
program towards small, modular reactors having improved safety and economic
features. While the need for nuclear fuel (and thus the breeding capability of fast
reactors) has proven not to be a near term problem in this country, there is still a
unique role for the ALMR concept. The combination of a fuel cycle that can recycle
its own actinides and the future potential for resource extension make the ALMR a
strong choice for continued development. It is, of course, also recognized that it may
be possible to link this reactor concept to conversion of other converter reactor spent
fuel into energy. This potential, the unique ability of the ALMR to convert spent
fuel into energy and short-lived fission products, is worthy of exploration. The million

year risk of release of large quantities of the very long-lived actinides to the biosphere
can drastically be reduced and over the longer term, perhaps eliminated. Therefore,
the ALMR/IFR program will continue for the near term to be an important part of
the overall advanced reactor program.

A REVIEW OF THE EUROPEAN COLLABORATIVE
PROGRAMME ON FAST REACTORS
EUROPEAN R&D STEERING COMMITTEE
TECHNICAL SECRETARIAT
Presented by W. Marth
Abstract
Considerable progress has been made in the European Fast Reactor R&D
Collaboration during 1988. In parallel with the technical achievements, 1988
has been notable for the determination and willingness to adapt and improve
the various structures and procedures in the organization of the European
Collaboration.
Three important agreements on EFR were signed in Bonn, Federal Republic
of Germany on 16 February 1989:

-

Industrial agreement, as a basis for planning, design, future
construction and marketing of EFR
R&D agreement on the content and extent of R&D support for EFR design
SERENA-FASTEC agreement on know-how pool and royalties.

GENERAL INTRODUCTION

The main focus of the joint European Fast Reactor development programme
is the design of the European Fast Reactor (EFR). This project was
commissioned by the European Fast Reactor Utility Group (EFRUG) which
includes representatives of the organisations responsible for electricity
generation and distribution in the signatory countries of the 1984
Inter-governmental Memorandum of Understanding on Fast Reactor. The object of
EFRUG, in this respect, is to enable Europe to face up to her future energy
requirements in an economic and environmentally satisfactory manner.
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Considerable progress has been made in the European fast reactor R & D
Collaboration during 1988 as will be demonstrated in this report. In parallel
with the technical achievements, 1988 has been notable for the determination
and willingness to adapt and improve the various structures and procedures in
the organisation of the European Collaboration and especially for the
institution of close, efficient and flexible relations between the R & D
Organisations and the Design and Construction Companies.

The overall direction of the European Fast Reactor R & D is carried out
by a Steering Committee (S.C.), comprising senior representatives of all the
signatory organisations. The SC makes all the major decisions related to the
R & D Project. It met twice during 1988, in May at Chester (UK) and in
November at Amsterdam (Netherlands). The next meeting is planned for May 1989
at Bouzigues (France).
A Management Sub-Committee (MSC), comprising one senior representative
of each member country, met six times in 1988 to follow in detail the work of
the AGTs (the initials are taken from Arbeits-Gruppen/Groupes de Travail) as
well as to approve the initiation of new work areas, to monitor progress on
existing work, to respond to requests for guidance from the design
organisations involved in the design of EFR (Work Packages (WPs), Progress
Reports of WPs, technical reports, ...) and also to progress two new types of
formal links between Design Companies and the R & D Organisations : the
Question/Answer Sheets and the Objective/Programme Sheets.
The Question and Answer Sheets are the means of advising the Design
Companies, on specific topics, drawing on the pool of knowledge that already
exists in the R & D organisations. The Programme Sheets are the responses to
requests submitted by the Design Companies (Objective Sheets), when there are
new R and D requirements to meet specific design needs of the EFR.
As a main link between the R & D Organisations and the Design and
Construction Companies, the Liaison Agents play an important role in the
coordination of the R & D requirements which are constantly evolving as the
EFR project advances.
There are currently 11 AGTs, each one meeting approximately every
6 months are covering a particular area of the programme. These technical
areas are as follows : fuel (AGT 1) , sodium chemistry (AGT 2A) ,
instrumentation (AG 2B), core physics (AGT 3), safety (AGT 4), core
components (AGT 5) , reactor tank (AGT 6) , thermal transfer systems (AGT 7 ) ,
reactor operation (AGT 8), plant structural materials (AGT 9A) and structural
integrity (AGT 9B). The specialists meet frequently in subgroups of their
AGTs or for discussion on technical topics involving several AGTs.
In order to assist the S.C. in assuring the smooth functioning of the
organisation, there is a permanent Technical Secretariat (SCTS) in charge of
liaison and administrative duties, which is located in Cadarache (France).
This structure has operated well for several years. It is modified
periodically to adapt to the evolution of the project. This was the case in
1988, notably concerning the requirements for efficient circulation of
information and results between the R & D and the Design Organisations.
Although the partners have been chiefly concerned with cooperation
within Europe, they have also benefited from useful exchanges with the USA
and Japan.
Delegations from Japan and Europe met in Paris between November 28 and
30 in the context of PNC/CEA-KfK-INTERATOM cooperation agreements. The two
delegations noted particularly the number and quality of the joint programmes
proposed.
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A meeting of the USA/European LMFBR Coordination Committee was held on
the November 1 1988 at Washington D.C. in the course of which a willingness
was affirmed to cooperate on a number of detailed areas as well as the more
conventional areas : physics, fuel development, structural materials and
mechanics, natural convection and steam generator performance and
technology.

While security of the design is largely dependent on the previous
experience, economic progress has necessitated inclusion of some innovative
features for which only limited support is possible at this stage. For these
features confirmation is required by further analysis and an R & D programme as
the design progresses. Such innovations have been limited to features which are
important to the achievement of economic goal.

The present report is divided into two main parts :
-

The first part deals with the conceptual design of EFR and was produced by
the Design and Construction Companies.
The second part presents a summary of the R & D work accomplished in each
AGT area, except in that of AGT 8, the activity report of which is
presented in the separate national papers.

2.

DESIGN CRITERIA

Design criteria are determined by the requirements of safety, structural
design codes, and performance which are being set down by Design and
Construction Company joint working groups.
I. PROGRESS WITH THE CONCEPTUAL DESIGN OF EFR

1.

INTRODUCTION

At the request of the European Fast Reactor Utilities
nuclear design and construction companies, ANSALDO,
BELGONUCLEAIRE), NNC and NOVATOME have agreed to produce
island design for a fast reactor power station, known as
Reactor (EFR).

Group (EFRUG) the
INB (INTERATOM,
a common nuclear
the European Fast

The effective start date for the design was 1st March 1988. The overall
design period of five years is split into two phases, a two year concept phase
followed by a three year detailed design phase. After the first six month;,
work, in September 1988, a document was published which described the First
Consistent Design. This design is being used as a basis for gauging the
benefits of further developments resulting from continuing parallel studies. It
also serves as a base on which to establish the supporting R & D programme and
for judging national acceptability.
The Conceptual Design Phase is divided into four periods. At the end of
each of the first three of these periods a review leading to a consolidation of
the design will be held, known as a "remontage". The design will be
consolidated and fully reported in the fourth period.
A fundamental requirement of the design is that, with only minor national
tuning, it can be built and licensed in any of the member countries and be
securely based. It is also a prime requirement that the generation cost will be
close to that of thermal reactors built and operated under similar industrial
conditions. The objective of the Conceptual Design Phase is, therefore, to make
economic progress with respect to the previous national designs while
maximising the experience gained from them and the earlier operating plants to
ensure a securely based design.

The main safety related events have been classified into those within the
design basis, covering operation, high frequency and low frequency faults, and
those beyond the design basis covering accidents where consequences may need
mitigation and those in the residual risk regime which may not require
mitigation. All the events in these categories have been listed and the
relevant criteria for safety related plant drawn up accordingly.
Structural design rules are based on the French RCC-MR code with
modifications and extensions which are based on increasing data and the
experience of the other European countries in fast reactor design and
construction. This is a continuing process and revised proposals have so far
been made on allowable design and creep stress, effects of irradiation and
sodium, and creep fatigue interaction. Further rules for which modifications
are proposed have also been identified.
Core burn-up is considered to be a most important parameter. A secure
design exists, capable of 15 at % burn-up, but in order to improve on the
performance of existing plants a target burn-up of 20 at % is aimed for.
Under prevailing conditions in each of the member countries, minimum cost
of a series of plants is achieved from large plants employing the maximum size
of turbine available. An important objective of EFR is to demonstrate all the
features of future fully commercial plants with respect to safety,
construction, operability and availability, and cost. It will therefore have a
capacity similar to that of the largest current thermal reactors.
The overall operating characteristics have been based on those of CDFR,
SPX2 and SNR2 which had all been optimised and which are also very similar,
leading to specification of reactor inlet and outlet temperatures, and steam
generator feed and steam temperatures. A preliminary operating load range of
33 % to 100 % full power has been specified together with requirements for shut
down, for operating with shut down secondary circuits and post-trip
procedures.

The leading plant performance and design parameters are given below

3.2. Primary systems

Leading Station Performance Parameters

3.2.1.Upper closures

Reactor heat output
Alternator output
Net electrical output
Net efficiency
Core inlet temperature
Core outlet temperature
Feed temperature
Steam temperature
Steam pressure (at SGU)
Primary pump flow rate
Primary circuit pressure drop
Secondary pump flow rate
Secondary circuit pressure drop
Fuel linear rating (nominal max BOL)
Fuel linear rating (nominal max EOL)
Fuel clad temperature (nominal max)
Burn-up (target value)

3600 MWt
1520 MWe
1421 MWe
0.395
395°C
545°C
240°C
490°C
185 bar
19293 kgs- 1
5,4 bar
15327 kgs-1
approx. 4 bar
520 Wem-1
410 Wem"1
630°C
20 at %

The Consistent Design is a warm roof with hung support and gas cooling but
it remains to confirm whether an insulated roof is needed for passive cooling
conditions. A compressive support is also being studied.
3.2.2.Vessels and Internals
The Consistent Design uses a deversoir on tho main vessel for thermal
protection, a separate core support structure and diagrid, and internal fuel
storage cooled by forced circulation. The Alternative Design has a gas dam off
the main vessel instead of the deversoir, an integrated core support
structure/diagrid and natural circulation cooling for the internal fuel
storage. This last may be with or without a baffle.
3.2.3.In-Vessel Handling and Absorber Rod Mechanisms
An intermediate transfer is proposed to reduce the size of the rotating
shield. This is achieved with two handling machines, one in the centre of the
Above Core Structure (ACS) and one in a rotating plug. Diversity in the
absorber rod release systems is provided by mechanical and hot magnet
attachment. A stroke limitation device prevents unprotected rod withdrawal.
Alternative
elevator.

Options

are a receiver

for

sub-assembly

handling

and an

3.2.4.Integrated Components
3.

PROGRESS

The First Consistent Design published in September 1988, consisted of a
series of preferred features for each design area. Other recommendations,
considered worthy of further effort, were listed as Preferred Alternative
Options and Other Alternative Options. As a result of work carried out in the
latter part of 1988, the number of options has been reduced to a list called
Alternative Options. In addition, the First Consistent Design features have
been firmed up and renamed the Consistent Design to indicate an intermediate
stage before the Second Consistent Design which will be defined in
September 1989.
The state of the various areas of the design is as follows :

The Consistent Design comprises classic style IHX's with gas bell seals
and mechanical valves. The pumps have single impellers, top entry and
subcritical shafts.
Alternative Options for the IHX's are raised upper tubeplates and syphon
feed bells, hybrid heat exchangers and mechanical seals. Alternatives for the
pumps are supercritical shafts and inducer impellers.

3.3. Secondary System
The Consistent Design is a REGAIN system with mechanical pumps and
straight tube SGU's using ferritic T91 (US modified 9 % Cr) steel but the
number of loops (3 or 6) is still open.

3.1. Core
The secure design is identified as the homogeneous core with
15.15 Ti/1.4970 clad but more work will be concentrated on the high burn-up
options. These are a homogeneous core with advanced clad, e.g. PE16 or an
axially heterogeneous core with 15.15 Ti/1.4970 clad or more advanced clads.
The radially heterogeneous core and single batch core options have been
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dropped.

The options of using EM pumps, or a classical system in place of the
REGAIN system are still under consideration.

3.4. Decay Heat Removal
A range of options is being studied and selection of the Concept Design
will be made at the Second Consistent Design.

•JJ2

The Consistent Design has 3 immersed (dip) coolers in the hot pool
connected to 3 air coolers. It has to be resolved how diversity is achieved,
the options being : diversity from the steam plant, diversity from installing 6
DHR loops with dip coolers and air coolers of different design and diversity
from air coolers branching off the main secondary circuits. The improvement of
core circulation with coolers in a direct flow path between pools is being
considered.
3.5. Secondary Fuel Handling

the fuel pin is of 8.65 mm outer diameter containing homogeneous oxide fuel,
clad in austenitic stainless steel (modified 15.15 Ti/1.4970). Alternative
options under consideration are :
PE16 clad (high nickel alloy)
Axially heterogeneous pins
ODS clad (Oxide Dispersion Strengthened ferritic)
The wrapper material chosen is martensitic FV448/1.4914 or EM10.

The Consistent Design uses an A-frame for transfer in sodium from the
reactor vessel to the handling facilities. The process is to wash at 5-10 kW
and store to 2 kW in water. Alternative Options are :
a/ transfer at 2 - 2.5 kW, wash and transport in gas.
b/ transfer at 5 - 10 kW in gas, wash and store to 2 kW in water.
c/ transfer continuously under sodium at 5 - 10 kW and store/transport in
sodium filled canisters in casks.
3.6. Nuclear Island
The Consistent Design has cylindrical buildings and horizontal seismic
protection for safety related buildings. Careful consideration is being given
to the location of safety related plant such as fuel handling and essential
electrical supplies.
3.7. In Service Inspection and Repair
This is considered to be an important aspect for BFR. Important design and
R & D tasks have been identified.
3.8. R & D
The R & D
programmes have been substantially re-aligned to the
requirements of EFR, with formal procedures implemented for the designers to
make known their requirements and for the R & D responses to those needs
(cf. General Introduction). For a number of important areas, Core, Primary
Circuit Thermalhydraulics, SGU's, Decay Heat Removal, and ISI and Repair,
requirements and responses have been recently presented formally to EFRUG.

1.2. PROGRESS OH HABMOHISATIOH OF SPECIFICATIONS AHD PROGRAMMES
Within the collaboration specialist meetings in 1988 have agreed that
these are the most promising alloys and have gone on to agree common European
specifications for 15.15 Ti/1.4970 and for FV448/1.4914 alloys.
Another specialist meeting examined the different developments of
descriptive equations for irradiated material properties current in the
different nations in the collaboration. Such equations are important in design
and modelling. Further actions required to establish common material
specifications and common descriptive equations were agreed. Equally the
actions needed to complete production of a common European data set for
unirradiated fuel properties by 1990 have been agreed.
Three specialist meetings on failed fuel experience have been held
surveying the experience in PFR, Phenix and KNK II and a comprehensive report
defining the data base, the degree of understanding of failure development and
the resulting R & D needs for EFR is in preparation.
Major progress has thus been made in harmonising and organising joint
participation in the R & D programmes backing the EFP. fuel and core material
choices, and this has been extended also to the programmes on absorbers and
radial blanket subassemblies.
1.3. IRRADIATIOH PROGRAMME HIGHLIGHTS
Notable in 1983 was the achievement of 20 % burn-up in a PE16 clad cluster
in PFR and its non destructive inspection and return to the reactor for further
irradiation. The leading PE16 clad subassembly in PFR is at 17.5 % burn-up
130 dpa NRT and the leading PE16 clad subassembly to complete PIE is at 16 %
burn-up, 116 dpa with the pins in good condition.

II. PROGRESS WITH THE R & D W O R K
1 - FUEL (AGX 1)

1.1. ISTRODnCTIOH
The collaborative European R & D programme on Fuels and Core materials is
concentrated on support of the EFR design. The EFR fuel pin design target is
for a peak burn-up of 20 atom %, 170 MWd/kg and 180 dpa NRT with a first core
target of 15 % burn-up and 135 dpa NRT. In the First Consistent Design for EFR

Pins clad in the optimised version of 15.15 Ti/1.4970 have reached 15 %
burn-up, 130 dpa in Phenix with moderate and acceptable voidage swelling.
Notable also has been the completion of PIE on axially heterogeneous fuel pins
at 15 % burn-up and 95 dpa from Phenix showing low clad internal corrosion.
Forward plans for axially heterogeneous fuel irradiations include seven
subassemblies of axially heterogeneous pins to be loaded together in Phenix
core centre area.
Irradiation of ODS ferritic clad pins has reached 10.3 % burn-up 92 dpa in
Phenix with further irraditions proceeding targetted for 150 dpa.

Leading ferritic/martensitic wrappers in FV448/1.4914 alloy are at 122 dpa
in Phenix and 100 dpa in PFR.

2.2. BASIC STODIES OH THE CLEANING PROCESS TO APPLY TO THE "BARILLET'' (fuel
storage vessel) of SUPER PmiHlJC

The table 1 shows the current statistics of fuel pins in EFR cladding
alloys in Phenix and PFR (the 1988 column) with projections forward on current
core loadings and reactor programmes to show the cumulative irradiation
experience which should accrue allowing final design choices for EFR to be
made.

This mechanically cleaning process has been defined, developed and
qualified in order to clean the main vessel and the innerside of the outer
vessel of the Super-Phenix storage drum (barillet).

TABLE 1
PIN STATISTICS FOR PE16 AND 15.15 T i CLADDING
(CUMULATIVE NUMBERS OF PINS)

The cleaning operation had to be performed on site after draining the
sodium of the barillet, converting the residual sodium on the walls into sodium
carbonate, and air filling of the vessels.

BURN-UP
öpa (KT
RANGE*

1988

Mrfd/kg

1S89

1990

1991

1992

665
344
19

1274
953
344

2050
1199
874

3435
2789
1934

7600
7279
4354

2800
900
19

6100
3700
450

9600
7200
1750

14100
8900
2000

29500
18200
6000

PE 16 ( 5 . » • rnn and 6.6 irni CD Pins l n PFR)
100-115
115-130
130-150

135
150
170

16
17.5
20

15.15 T i / 1 . '1970 ( 6 . 5 im Pins in Phenix)
105-120
120-140
140-160

100
115
135

12
13.5
16

None of the current conventional cleaning methods were suitable for such a
specially shaped component made out of 15 Mo3 ferritic steel. Moreover this
component is located in the reactor building and communicates with the reactor
block.

Carbonates can be mechanically removed in the dry state by abrasive
blasting. A series of preliminary tests has been carried out in order to select
one abrasive with high stripping efficiency, good recycling capacity, little
effect on the cleaned metal surface roughness and low cost price.
When the results were analyzed, the sintered iron oxide shot proved to be
the best of the abrasives tested.
Then a second series of tests has been performed on a full scale mock-up
in 15 Mo3 of the intermediate vessel section contaminated with sodium deposits.
The objective was to optimize the utilization parameters : compressed air
pressure, target/nozzle distance, angle of incidence and sweep speed.
The test programme conducted on this novel cleaning process substantiated
satisfactory cleaning of equipment compatible with its subsequent reuse.

* Ranges of dpa are given for inner core (upper values) and outer core (lower values) positions
2.3. MECHANISMS OF REACTION OP CARBON DERIVED FORH OIL WITH SODIDM
The UKAEA has studied the mechanisms of reaction of carbon derived from
circulator oil with sodium in order to obtain a background understanding of the
process prior to work on oil ingress detection systems.

2 - SODIUM CHEMISTRY (ACT 2A)
2.1. INTRODUCTION
In the frame of the cooperation in the field of the EFR development, the
AGT2A deals with all chemical problems. The area is divided into 10 Work
Packages (WPs) which have been delegated to the corresponding specialists.
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The later review of these R & D subjects which had been originally defined
for the purpose of SPX 2 and SNR 2 matters, pointed out that all WPs were also
declared valid for the design of EFR and have to be carried on.

Oil-sodium reaction products obtained by reacting 1 g of oil with 15 g of
Na at pre-reaction temperatures of 300°, 350° and 400°C showed that they still
contained significant amounts of methane when they were inserted into the loop
sodium and the times to achieve equilibrium were 16 days, 30 hours and 10 hours
for reaction temperatures of 300, 350 and 400°C respectively. By contrast the
total amount of methane entering the gas space at equilibrium decreased with
increasing temperature, and values recorded in the gas space were 750, 670 and
300 vpm for the respective temperatures of 300, 350 and 400°C.
Although the reason for this decrease with increasing temperature has not
been investigated it may be due to the fact that the products are sufficiently
pyrolised to forms where carbon release, as methane, is limited. Increasing the
temperature of the sodium above 400°C produced no further increase in the
methane level and the products (or part of the products) according to Harwell
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carbon meter readings, gave carbon activity values of 1-2, with respect to
graphite, once the sodium temperature was increased to 520"C.
The experimental programme has also identified that when the oil enters
the sodium at the different reaction temperatures, the evolution rate of CH4
is associated with a first order reaction which has an activation energy of
25 k Joules/mole. After evolution of the various off-gases it appears that the
second stage is associated with the formation of a compound which produces high
transitory carbon activities (>>1) and which is slow to decompose in sodium
environments below 550°C when they are satured with oil-sodium reaction
products. It is noteworthy that the observed behaviour of this compound is
similar to that reported by CEGB Berkeley Nuclear Laboratories for disodium
acetylide
In most experiments there was no strong evidence of CH4-sodium
interactions although in one or two instances some decrease in CH4 level was
observed after the steady-state level had been held constant for some period of
time. The possibility that this may be due to reaction with the sodium or some
thermal decomposition of CH4 at 530°C is being investigated. In addition
there was difficulty in obtaining equilibrium between the CH4-H2 mixtures
in the gas space and the carbon species dissolved in the sodium, which meant
that the chemical activity of the species could not be estimated. This was
attributed to the variable behaviour of H2 in the sodium at the different
temperatures of loop operation.

2.4. USE OF ETHYLCARBITOL FOR SODIUH REMOVAL
During maintenance and repair work and, in individual cases, for the
decommissioning of contaminated sodium loops, residual quantities of sodium
must be removed while minimizing the corrosion loading of metal surfaces and
excluding safety risks. If gentle removal of sodium is successful, not only
from dismantled individual components but also from the still intact loop or
loop sections, the subsequent decontamination and repair measures can be
performed at a lower cost with reduced radiation exposure of the personnel.
A method has been developed in France using the heavy alcohol
ethylcarbitol (EC) for the removal of sodium - also in the form of plugs in
narrow tube systems. This should be used on a technical scale during cleaning
of the primary system of the Rapsodie reactor.
Initial INTERATOM Laboratory experiments with EC very quickly showed that
the new cleaning procedure was suitable for further applications in sodium
technology. An experimental loop, which was to be decommissioned in any case,
provided with an opportunity of using EC in practice. In addition to sodium
removal with EC, the low radionuclide inventory also made it possible to
simultaneously test decontamination by means of soft pickling. It was to be
expected that the loop would be free of contamination and could be dismantled
without any problems at the end of the cleaning process.
The loop consisted of two separate systems. The primary system had a
volume of approx. 160 1, the secondary system of 280 1. The EC quantity used
was such that the secondary system could be completely filled. The alcohol was
added in portion-by-portion at room temperature. Thereby the entire system was

inerted with nitrogen. The continuously measured hydrogen formation in the
cover gas was a measure for the reaction rate. After complete filling and
termination of the hydrogen release, the system was heated up to approximately
130°C whereby it was circulated with a chemical pump. With liquefaction of the
sodium, plugs can even be removed in this way. Using this method, sodium can
also be removed from dead spaces without any problems.
Apart from local overheating with subsequent thermal decomposition of the
EC, sodium removal was performed without any serious problems. Post cleaning
was effected in a flushing step with water, followed by pickling with buffered
citric acid (7 %, pH 3) first of all at room temperature and then for 12 h at
80°C. Finally there was a further flushing step with subsequent drying.
Concurrent analyses of the cleaning solutions indicated that the actual
decontamination was performed in the pickling step. It was possible to verify
that the loop was free of contamination by means of a radioactivity
measurement.
For economic realisation of the cleaning process, practical methods for
requalifying alcohol and pickling solutions are an important supplement. While
tests performed to date have indicated hardly any problems with the process
technology for the pickling solution, a method for alcohol had to be
developed.
In the meantime, sodium removal with EC from more complex reactor
components has been successfully tested following sodium testing for technical
inspections and subsequent reuse. Cold traps (still without radioactivity
inventory) are the latest test objects.

3 - INSTRUMENTATION (AGT 2B)
The

following

instrumentation developments

are being

investigated for

EFR.
3.1. FAILED FUEL DETECTION
The European partners are implementing a common programme to calibrate the
delayed neutron safety systems in the European fast reactors. This programme
involves the irradiation of reference uranium-nickel fission product sources.
This will provide an absolute calibration of these systems, a comparison of the
above core plenum hydraulics with water and calculational models, and a common
scale for the intercomparison of the clad failure experience in reactors and
loops.
The first irradiation experiments in SPX1 have been carried out, the
KNK-II source is available and will be irradiated in the near future, while for
PFR the water model tests have recently been completed and the source design is
underway.
An experimental delayed neutron detection system has been installed in
Super Phenix. This integrated DND system consists of fission chambers installed
in thimbles and positioned in the intermediate heat exchangers. The first

results from this system have been reported. A very satisfactory performance
has been demonstrated confirming that such a system will allow considerable
improvement and cost reduction for a delayed neutron safety system in a large
fast reactor particularly with regard to the integrated reactor concept.
Further progress has been made at KNK-II with the identification of clad
failures by flux tilting and dry sipping (sniffing of subassemblies held in
argon at reduced pressure).
The European partners have agreed to bring together their experience with
clad failures in reactor loops and fault studies into a common database. This
database will provide support to the reactor safety case and to the design and
development of an on-line system for managing reactor signals.

3.2. TEMPERATURE MONITORING
In EFR there is concern to avoid positioning structural components in the
above core plenum directly above the core/breeder boundary, as temperature
fluctuations there might cause fatigue. This makes it difficult to mount
thermocouples to measure breeder outlet temperatures and ultrasonic methods are
being developed to provide remote sensing. The method depends on the fact that
the velocity of sound in sodium varies with temperature so that if the velocity
of sound can be measured temperature can be deduced. In the reactor the
velocity of sound accross the top of a subassembly will be measured by
observing reflections of a shallow beam from both the near and far surfaces.
The difference in the times of arrival of these reflected pulses gives the
transit time and hence the velocity. An important advantage of the technique is
that the temperature is measured directly at the mouth of the subassembly, not,
as in the case of thermocouples, some distance above. In addition the technique
has the ability to measure temperature noise which is known to be a predictor
of local overheating in a subassembly. Experiments in water have shown that,
although the turbulent mixing of the jets from the sub-assemblies in the line
of sight distorts the ultrasonic beam, sufficient echoes are received. The
feasibility study is now to be extended to measurements in a sodium rig and
then, possibly, in PFR.
3.3. NEUTRON FLUX MONITORING
The work is aimed at specifying and demonstrating neutron flux measuring
instrumentation appropriate to EFR, which can be used within the vessel to
determine the reactor power over the entire working range and at temperatures
up to 650°C. Neutron chambers have been constructed and will be tested in a
special irradiation facility in the KNK-II reactor. Special attention is being
giver, to specifying the quality assurance programme necessary for the
production of the EFR chambers.

3.4. SODIUM LEAK DETECTION
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Leak detectors have been developed and installed for the reactor operator
as part of the general monitoring of satisfactory performance. For EFR the
leak-before-break concept is being considered as a protection against

containment failures. This requires that the leakage of sodium through a crack
be reliably detected before the crack reaches a critical length. Following a
review of experience of sodium leaks a development programme is being planned.
This includes the prevision of a test facility FUTUNA at Cadarache which will
be used to characterise the leaks from simulated cracks. For the primary vessel
an inductive sensor is being investigated to give high reliability. For the
secondary circuit new methods of detecting insulated components will be
examined.

3.5. ACOUSTIC MONITORING
Acoustic (and ultrasonic) transducers will be used for a variety of
applications in EFR. The European experience is being reviewed and a quality
assurance programme will be specified and demonstrated for the production of
reliable devices.
One important application is the detection of sodium leaks in EFR Steam
Generators. This has been emphasised by the further analysis of the
sodium-water event in PFR superheater 2 in February 1987. Measurements have
been made on operating plant, particularly on PFR and Phenix over the present
period, both to establish background levels and to monitor for excessive noise
arising from causes such as tube impacting. Measurements of the signals arising
from sodium-water reactions from out-of-pile rigs have also been made. This has
enabled estimates to be made on the detection sensitivity for EFR. Tests are
being prepared on out-of-pile rigs, on Phenix and on Super Phenix to
investigate both passive monitoring and an active technique. The latter relies
on the absorption by hydrogen bubbles of the sound transmitted between an
acoustic transmitter and a receiver.

3.6. UNDER-SODIUM ULTRASONICS
The monitoring of structures submerged beneath sodium has been a major
topic for the development of ultrasonic techniques. The essential principle is
to be able to measure the dimensions of the structure precisely throughout its
life. Since fast reactor internal structures are built with substantial reserve
strength, partial failure of the structure can be detected by slight, but
exceptional, movements.
A number of ultrasonic techniques have been developed. Pulse echo methods,
used on both PFR and SNR 300 are capable of measurement precisions better than
0.2 mm. Higher precisions are possible, either by computer analysis of
ultrasonic echoes, or by so-called "continuous wave" techniques. Ultimate
precisions are better than 0.01 mm but in these circumstances actual accuracies
are much worse because errors due to engineering tolerances etc tend to
dominate. In all cases, sodium condition is important, for temperature and
entrained gas variations can influence the measurement. Submerged reference
gauges can solve the problem. The worse case situation investigated, a study
for the RNR 1500 redan structure, gave an estimated total measurement error of
1.6 mm. With careful choice of measurement conditions however, (eg. for the
core support of SNR 300) accuracies of 0.1 mm can be achieved.
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Development of under-sodium visualisation techniques continue. Studies for
a mechanical manipulator, for testing in a loop at Cadarache then followed by
tests in Phenix, has been completed. The study included flow vibration and
imaging tests under water.

The Harwell Helios Linac has extensively contributed to the cross-section
measurements for the JEF programme. Recently new measurements have been made of
13
the Na total cross-section, leading to better definition of the troughs in
the cross-sections (windows) which are important in shielding calculations.

A programme to instrument a Cadarache sodium loop for the monitoring of
entrained gas levels during primary pump tests has been agreed.

Tho NJOY code developed at Los Alamos has been taken as a basis for the
development of a data processing code THEMIS. Some improved algorithms have
been introduced in the code, while several algorithms of the original NJOY code
have been fully tested and subsequent modifications have been made, in
particular in KERMA factor and photon-production processing routines, and in
the thermal energy data processing routines.

4 - CORE PHYSICS (AGX 3)
4.1. INTRODUCTION
The European partners earlier agreed to harmonise the data and methods
used for the neutronic and shielding calculations.
A unique data base (JEF-2) is to be used together with a unique
cross-section processing code (THEMIS). A new cell code (ECCO) has been
specified and it will shortly be completed. New tools available for the
planning and analysis of experiments (sensitivity and uncertainty analysis)
will be used.
A common integral data bank is developed, which will allow use of a large
base of integral experiments to validate (or eventually to adjust) the nuclear
data. Finally, these cross-section data will be used in a common code scheme,
for which work has already started.
A joint critical experiment programme (CONRAD) was agreed and has started
on the Masurca critical facility in Cadarache. The interpretation of the
experiments will permit the reduction of uncertainties for design purpose.
These results will supplement the substantial information produced during the
interpretation of the SPX-1 startup experiments by a combined team operating
mainly at Cadarache.
In Britain shielding experiments are in progress on the Nestor facility
and the Helios Linac has been used to make differential cross-section
measurements for inclusion in the JEF database.
A brief description of recent activities is given.
4.2. REACTOR PHYSICS DATA
The decision was made to use the JEF-2 data file as the starting point for
all the calculations in the joint programme.
In practice, both core and shielding data will be derived from JEF-2, for
multigroup diffusion and transport calculations or pointwise Montecarlo
calculations. The same data base will be used for fuel cycle calculations,
f-heating calculations and other ancillary calculations (damage cross-sections,
activation, etc . . . ) , to ensure consistency between different reactor physics
parameters. Requirements for data have been specified and as far as possible,
they have been taken into account by the JEF project, for example for
^-production data for the major fissile and structural materials.

In addition an important step was taken to define common and agreed
self-consistent multigroup structures for different applications (core physics,
shielding, f-heating, e t c . . . ) .
4.3. THE HEW CELL CODE ECCO
The analysis of the performance of the existing European cell codes for
fast reactor applications (KAPER, MURAL, HETAIRE) has shown their shortcomings
compared with the target accuracies on the main design parameters. A new code
ECCO, is therefore being developed. The function of ECCO is to process data
from a JEF multigroup library in order to produce the broad-group
cross-sections required for reactor core or shield calculations. The
applications include both power reactors and critical facilities.
Cross-sections are required for materials in the core, radial blanket,
reflector and shield, including special components such as control rods or
control rod followers.
Two types of calculation are distinguished : a "cell calculation" and a
"macrocell calculation". A cell calculation is used to produce cross-sections
for a reactor lattice cell, which usually has a heterogeneous structure and is
treated as being in a lattice of identical cells. Macrocell calculations may be
used for special components in the core (such as control rods) and for radial
blanket, reflector or shield regions. In this type of calculation several
regions of the reactor or shield are modelled and cross-sections are produced
for some or all of these regions.
Cross-section condensation into fewer energy group is carried out by
calculating fine group flux spectra, by the subgroup method, or by a
combination of both. Fine-group flux calculations may be performed for the
detailed heterogeneous geometry or for homogenised material. The subgroup
method treats resonance shielding effects, taking account of the detailed
heterogeneous geometry ; it may be used at the fine group or broad group level.
The spatial averaging of cross-sections is based mainly on volume x flux
weighting, but special methods are provided for generating effective diffusion
coefficients for heterogeneous cells and for producing effective cross-sections
and diffusion coefficients for control rod and control rod followers and
diluents.
A first version of the code is operational which can handle broad and fine
group flux calculations, self-shielding for homogeneous and ID geometries with
the sub-group method and collision probabilities.

4.4. THE COMMON CODE SYSTEM ERAHOS

4.6. INTEGRAL EXPERIMENTS

At present four code systems are in use among the European partners for
neutronics and shielding calculations. It was agreed to study the feasibility
of a new common code system as compared to the modification of an existing one.
Taking into account the manpower sources available, it was decided to choose
the latter way after a User Requirements Definition Document and a Software
Requirements Definition Document had been completed. It has been agreed that,
on a long term basis, the existing systems be abandoned in favour of an
incremental development of the CEA system CCRR to be called "ERANOS". Each
group will implement CCRR and the work will be shared cut for the definition of
standard algorithms and related data structures.

The integral experiment programme BALZAC in MASURCA
(June 1988). The main objectives of that programme were :

b) The heavy isotope reactivity/atom assessment.
c) An internal fuel storage simulation study.
d) A study of the energy deposition in steel/Na subassemblies and control
rods.
Recer.tly, in the framework of the European cooperation on Fast Reactors, a
critical e:cperiment programme (CONRAD) has been agreed, and will be performed
on the MASURCA critical facility in Cadarache.

During 1988 a large amount of effort was directed to the control rod
calculations and many of these results were presented at the IAEA specialist
meeting in Winfrith in December 1988.
In this field, in the "standard" calculation route adopted at Cadarache,
heterogeneity effects are taken into account directly by adjustment of control
rod cross-sections, whereas transport and finite mesh size effects are
evaluated separately, depending on the particular control rod configuration. A
new method has been proposed that allows the evaluation of control rod worths,
flux distributions, MSM (Modified Source Multiplication) factors, etc ...
taking into account, at the same time, heterogeneity-transport-finite mesh
size effects by modifying the related cross-sections. Comparison between
experiment/calulation values obtained by this method and by a "standard"
reference method showed a maximum deviation of about 3 % on control rod
worths.
As well as using CEA methods and data at Cadarache in the analyses of the
start-up tests, former Task Force members have also been analysing the
experiments using the current design methods and data of the participating
countries. This work includes alternative methods for treating heterogeneity
(UKAEA) and Monte-Carlo methods (INTERATOM).
In Germany, three-dimensional transport calculations with an approximate
description of the absorber heterogeneity revealed good agreement with the
experimental values of different absorber configurations within ± 5 %.
Diffusion theory calculations overestimated the experiments by 5 - 10 % which
can be improved by an application of a transport correction. Generally,
adequate modelling and the necessity to provide proper corrections for
heterogeneity, mesh size and transport effects became obvious in these
evaluations. A careful study to determine the correction factors necessary to
apply the MSM method showed that two-dimensional calculations are
sufficient.
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In addition, axial and radial profiles or reaction rate distributions
measured during the SPX1 start-up have been evaluated showing good agreement
within the fissile zones. The evaluation of the distributions of fuel
subassembly power with different absorber insertions is still in progress.

completed

a) The studies related to control-rod heterogeneity effect and which were
made in support to Super Phenix startup experiment analysis.

4.5. ANALYSIS OF SPX1-STARTOP TESTS
This activity has been carried out by a European task force, operating
mainly at Cadarache and is nearing completion.

was

This programme has the following objectives :
study of advanced concepts for LMFBRs (in particular, axial heterogeneous
cores) ,
- uncertainty reduction for control-rod worth and power distributions in large
povar reactors, both in normal operation conditions and in safety related
configurations,
- study of specific design characteristics (e.g. neutron flux monitoring).
Three phases of the programme have been defined :
-

CONRAD-AX, for axial heterogeneous core studies,
CONRAD-ST, for a systematic study of control-rod worth uncertainties,
CONRAD-DC, for the study of highly decoupled core configurations, to enhance
flux tilting.

The CONRAD-AX programme, which is now underway is divided into three
phases : two different positions and thickness of the fertile zone and the
simulation of Pu build-up in it. Critical configurations with different rod
insertions are also planned for each phase.
The last two cores, CONRAD-ST and CONRAD-DC will be the largest assemblies
ever built in a European fast breeder critical facility (approximately
1.9 metric tons of Pu).
4.7. SHIELDING EXPERIMENTS AND STUDIES
Traditionally relatively large uncertainties have been found acceptable in
calculations for biological protection, as the cost of overdesign at the edge
of the radial shield is not great. However, special problems arise in LMFBRs of
recent design demanding high accuracy. Examples are the neutron flux and
spectrum at the Intermediate Heat Exchanger, because of activation of the
secondary sodium ; the same applies outside the radial blanket, because of the
likelihood of spent fuel storage being sited there ; and also the neutron dose
to structural components such as the core support grid and the instrument
supports above the core, because of their possible distortion.
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To improve knowledge in these areas, a programme of fundamental
measurements (JANUS) is under way at Winfrith, with assistance in staff and
materials from the other European partners. JANUS is mounted in the ASPIS cave,
using a source of neutrons from a fission plate on the NESTOR reactor. A mild
steel filter produces a spectrum typical of leakage from a radial blanket.
Measurements completed so far include penetration through 400 mm stainless
steel, and through 220 mm stainless steel followed by sodium. To provide
spectrum information, foil scans were carried out with S, Mn, Rh and Au foils.
Further work is planned on special absorber materials such as B4C.

4.8.FINAL REMARKS
Compared with the fast reactors studied up to now, the EFR is
characterised by an increased core volume, a much higher target burnup and the
axial heterogeneous concept as a Preferred Alternative Option. These
characteristics require an improvement of the prediction of the important
parameters (e.g. power distribution, control rod worth, burnup reactivity loss,
shielding), which can be obtained by the provision of improved nuclear data and
calculation codes (JEF-2, ECCO, the common code system), and by the validation
of the methods with the analysis of critical experiments designed to simulate
specific aspects. In this respect, the axially heterogeneous CONRAD-AX
configurations and the large core simulation configurations CONRAD-DC and
CONRAD-ST, are particularly relevant. The efforts presently in progress or
planned in the R & D are closely tuned to the requirements from the EFR
Project.

5 - SAFETY (AGT A)
The AGT A working group coordinates R &. D for fast reactor safety.
Progress in 1988 is reported according to the following Work Packages.
5.1. REACTOR DYNAMICS IN HORHAL AND DESIGN BASIS ACCIDEHT CONDITIONS
A model for the water/steam system was tested as a stand-alone program
within the 1-dimensional thermalhydraulic DYANA code system of INTERATOM. A
combination with DYANA models for reactor, Na loop and plant control leads to
an overall model to simulate normal plant operation behaviour. Further
improvements and extensions of the DYANA code have been achieved for air cooler
modelling and by coupling DYANA with the 2-dimensional ATTICA code. Some
calculations served to explore the possibility to use the ATTICA code with
coarse spatial grid when ATTICA is coupled with DYANA.
The HYDRON code serves to calculate incompressible steady-state and
transient flow and pressure distributions. Model improvements for long term
drainage and leakage simulations have been achieved concerning large
displacements of free surface levels and movements of gas/liquid interfaces as
well as liquid slugs through a branched piping system. HYDRON calculations in
benchmarking with the codes ARK (UK) and REACNOV (France) have been
documented.

By integrating the NADYN code within the DYJJ code system, the DYN
modelling of transient natural circulation has been improved. This code system
is the reference one developed by CEA and NOVATOME for normal and abnormal
plant operating behaviour.
5.2. DECAY HEAT REMOVAL BY NATURAL CIRCULATION
The KfK test loops SLAB, RAMONA and NEPTUN operating with water as a
medium are models of the reactor vessel varying in scale and dimension. Most of
the tests in the 2D-slab models are finished. The 3D-RAMONA test rig is running
for steady-state experiments. Its main parameters to be varied are : decay heat
rejection with 2 or 4 immersed coolers operating, geometry of the
instrumentation plug, radial power distribution in the core, flow into the core
and core power. The NEPTUN test rig is under construction, component tests were
carried out. Calculations with COMMIX and ATTICA as well as further theoretical
work are in progress.
INTERATOM has begun construction of the ILONA facility in order to test
the sodium/air heat exchanger for decay heat removal. Start-up of ILONA is
expected in early 1990.
Three-dimensional simulation of the PFR cooler/pool interaction has been
made using the ASTEC code. The anomalous temperature behaviour during all PFR
experiments was clarified.
COLTEMP, an axial temperature measurement device, has been placed in the
hot plenum of PHENIX. First transient measurements were performed end of
1988.
The entire Work Package will be updated in the next few months, with a
view to the new EFR project.
5.3. SUBASSEMBLY (S/A) ACCIDENTS
Qualification of the SURPASS code has been achieved for the phenomena
limited inside a blocked S,'A ; developments are under way for the breach of the
wrapper tube and for propagation to the neighbouring S/As.
In SCARABEE (total blockage of S/A), in 1988 two further tests were
performed : they concerned internal phenomena of the blocked S/A "molten pool"
physics, and intersubassembly propagation. The first phase which includes
fourteen tests will end in 1989 by one test with irradiated pins and one test
concerning propagation within the neighbouring subassembly.
The 6th coolant blockage experiment in the Mol 7C series (Mol 7C/6) was
carried out in the BR2 reactor with a high-burnup S/A from KNK II. In agreement
with other Mol 7C experiments, the high burnup caused a considerable pin-to-pin
failure propagation. The protective instrumentation of the bundle worked well.
The SIMMER II safety code was used for simulating failure propagation in the
Mol 7C/5 experiment ; it turned out that special precaution must be taken to
avoid stability problems of the code.
The ELISE loop in the SILOE reactor resumed operation in Oct. 1988, for
failed fuel experiments.

In out-of-pile bundle experiments of the SIMBATH series, the course of a
LOF-TOP (Loss of Flow - Transient Over Power) was simulated with thermite. For
this purpose, the bundle of the simulated fuel rods was combined with a bundle
of electric heaters in the upper simulated blanket. Special test conditions
allowed the hydraulic conditions and the temperature profile to be approximated
to those expected for a fuel element still filled with monophase sodium at the
onset of a power transient.

A two-phase flow model has been implemented in the TRIO code. First
calculations of the hydraulic effects of fission gas release have been
performed during summer 1988.
UKAEA work is related to SABRE calculations of local boiling dry-out.
5.7. PRIMARY COHTAIHMEHT RESPONSE TO EXTREME COHDITIOHS

5.4. SODIPM FIRES
The combined pool/spray fire common test matrix in KfK (FAUNA) and CEA
(mainly in ESMERALDA) facilities was performed with the exception of 2
additional tests with higher Reynolds number to be performed in the new FAUNA
facility. Qualification of the corresponding NABRAND and FEUMIX-PYROS codes are
in progress.
In the ESMERALDA facility, the last experiment of the common EDF-CEA-ENEA
programme was performed.
First preliminary experiments have been performed in the
facility in order to clarify effects of sodium/concrete reactions.

new FAUNA

In aerosol research, atmospheric diffusion experiments SOFA 1 and SOFA 2
have been performed at Dounreay.

The SEURBNUK-EURDYN code has been chosen in Europe as a reference for
evaluation of such phenomena ; its development is pursued by UKAEA. A release 2
version of the code has been produced which includes the new EURDYN 2-noded
large strain thin-shell element. A 15° section EURDYN model of the EFR roof has
been set up and is being tested. A SEURBNUK model of the whole containment is
being set up.
A model of droplet entrainment in the bubble has been added to the British
BUBEX code. The improved code agrees reasonably with a thermite FCI (Fuel
Coolant Interaction) test. First CDFR prediction for nlow heat transfer events
shows modest pressures.
The
tested on
but some
tests are

PLEXUS code for primary containment mechanical response has been
COVA experiments. PLEXUS is able to solve a benchmark (CONT) problem,
studies with quadrangular elements continue. Applications to MARA
under way.

Tests on aerosol effects on SPX1 electrical components are in preparation at
Cadarache.
5.8. SOURCE TERMS FOR SEVERE ACCIDEHTS
In oder to complete the qualification of various European and Japanese codes
concerning the physical behaviour of aerosols, an experiment has been carried
out in the AOOm3 test facility in Cadarache. This experiment has been made in
the framework of a CEE contract.
5.5. AHALISYS OF FPEL ELEMENTS DDRIHG HAHDLISG ACCIDEHTS
The POTASS code has been qualified on SUPERPOPPEE experiments (cooling of
a S/A within a bucket).
The TRIO-VF code (3D) has been qualified on FETUNA experiments (natural
circulation in a S/A with various inclinations).
5.6. LIPOSO ACCIDEHT
The aim of the work is to precalculate dry-out in a subassembly submitted
to local boiling and/or fission gas release during an accident involving a fast
failure of the pump-to-diagrid pipe.
For the LIFOGAZ experiment in CEA (Grenoble), thermalhydraulic effect of
fission gas jet impact to be studied in a one-pin channel, the experimental
build-up is continuing. The start-up is envisaged for spring 1989.
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The LIPOGAZEAU experiment (evaluation of void fraction and quality behind
the fission gas release section) has not yet started.

The ECOTFIX experimental programme on transfer of iodine and aerosols from
bubbles is completed. The interpretation of results obtained in ECOTFIX has
been continued with CATRAM calculations.
Following a review of alternative approaches for a HCDA bubble transport
code, the BUBEX code has been selected as providing the best framework for a
fission product transport code, and model development has begun.
Commissioning of the capacitor discharge vaporisation setup in the FAUST
facility is completed.
The FAUNA 6 and 7 experiments have been caried out. The main result is
the absence of ruthenium release from sodium below a temperature of 800°C.

Studies of fuel fragmentation in a sodium pool have been completed. The
main result is the quick scattering of the fuel only for a Na temperature above
880°C. The medium diameter is near 5.5 urn for scattered uranate powder at 730°C
and 7.5 um at 930°C.
The PAVE II experiments 01 to 04 (pool fires, Na + UO2 and uranates)
3 were
carried out. The range of the obtained retention factors is between 10 and 103
and 10*

A "CONTAIN-LMR users group" for integral containment analyses has been
constituted with the participation of PNC, GRS (Gesellschaft für
Reaktorsicherheit), KfK, UKAEA and of SNL (Springfield Nuclear laboratory, USA)
as code developer ; a first meeting was held in Japan late in 1987 in order to
review the future needs of code improvement and to coordinate the future
actions between the participants. In Europe, work is presently in progress,
especially at KfK, either directly or by sponsoring developments at SNL ; UKAEA
should start some validation exercices in early 1989, when the first release of
the CONTAIN-LMR code will be available.

These flows have an influence on the wrapper tube temperature and may
induce temperature fluctuations in the cold-hot boundary.
A model called HIPPO has been built at UKAEA-Rialey, simulating various
hydraulic conditions and ACS designs in a SUPERPHENIX type pool. LDA (Laser
Doppler Anemometry) is used to measure velocities in the interstitial gaps.
Temperature and pressure distributions are also recorded. First measurements
have shown that the hot/cold interface extends far underneath the subassembly
heads, and temperature fluctuations have been recorded in this region.
A more fundamental supporting programme is running in ENEA-Bologna.

5.9. CORE ACCIDENTS
The PHYSURAC code which has been developed from the PHYSURA code, which is
validated on the CABRI-1 experiment, is now available to evaluate the HCDA
reactor cases.
The CABRI-2 in-pile programme has been initiated (with PNC participation)
to give complementary results to the previous CABRI-1 experiments. The main
concerns on the CABRI-2 programme are TOP (Transient Over Power) tests on
highly irradiated industrial pins and slow ramp tests. The interpretation is
made with the codes of the different participating countries.
In cooperation with LANL and PNC the European partners have developed the
AFDM (Advanced Fluid Dynamics Model) code for computing transient multiphase
flow. AFDM is intended to improve the SIMMER code for describing HCDAs.

6.2.2.Subassemblies, thermalhydraulics of wire-wrapped fuel bundles
This programme aims at providing a more reliable evaluation of the
temperatures and mass flow distributions in non nominal geometries during
irradiation, including the effects of pin distortions and the bulging of the
wrapper tube.
Detailed velocity measurements using LDA techniques have been performed in
CEA-Cadarache on 7 and 37-pin subassemblies, in which representative
deformations have been simulated. Codes are developed on the basis of these
experimental informations in CEA and BELGONUCLEAIRE.
Other programmes study flow conditions around local contacts (CEA), and
the influence of deformations on hydraulic resistance and on the flow
distributions inside bundles (BELGONUCLEAIRE, CEN/SCK).
6.2.3.Thermalhydraulics of gridded fuel pin bundles

6 - CORE COMPONENTS ( ACT 5)

This programme has the same aim as the previous one for wire-wrapped
subassemblies.
6.1. IHTRODUCTIOH
The R & D
activities :
core
core
core
core

programme

of

AGT 5

spreads

over

four

main

fields

of

thermalhydraulics,
static mechanics,
dynamic mechanics,
and subassembly design.

In each field, are briefly described the current and planned research
programmes, as defined in the Work Packages.
6.2. CORE THERHALHYDRAULICS
6.2.1.Flow between the wrappers
Because of the presence of the Above-Core-Structure (ACS), a small part of
the hot core outlet flow will be deflected down into the gaps between the
wrapper tubes. At the same time, cold flow enters the gaps between wrappers at
the diagrid level.

It is based on measurements performed in gridded subassemblies in
KfK/INTERATOM/UKAEA-Risley/BELGONUCLEAIRE, including hydraulics, fine scale
velocities and coolant temperature distribution.
In parallel benchmark calculations have started in the different countries
to compare the codes.
6.2.4.Subassembly outlet temperatures
The readings of Above-Core Thermocouples might be perturbed by the flow
coming from other sources than from the target subassemblies. This is for
instance, important at the boundary region between core and radial breeders.
All processes and parameters of importance have to br> investigated in various
rigs with representative geometries.
Tests have been performed in air on the LOZENGE rig at UKAEA Risley, which
is a 0.5 scale model of PFR and in water on the JIM facility at CEA Cadarache
(jets from 19 subassembly heads). A 0.3 scale model 120° sector in water
(JESSICA facility) is under construction at CEA Cadarache and will also be used
for that programme.

6.2.5.Calculation of reactor hot spot factor
Uncertainty analysis is performed in order to calculate the safety margin
with respect to design criteria when operating the reactor under nominal
conditions :
a. Hot spot factor on mid-clad temperature
b. Fuel hot spot factor
The programme involving all partners covers the methodology to evaluate
uncertainties and to take into account the effect of burnup. It is hoped to
come to a common European approach.

SUPERPHENIX 1, modified at INTERATOM. Each test will include a series of
charge/discharge operations using the charge machine.
Detailed measurements will be made of the displacements of the
subassemblies in the rig, the forces around the periphery and between selected
subassemblies, and the gaps between subassemblies, the unloading forces,
etc ...
There will be a series of handling tests with severely swollen or
distorted subassemblies, which can be simulated with the use of a special
knuckle joint.
6.4. CORE DYNAMIC MECHANICS

6.2.6.Evaluation of pin movements inducing damage to pin bundles
6.4.1.Core seismic analysis
Out- and in-pile experiments suggest that thermo-elastic instabilities
might induce pin movements causing damage to pin bundles. Evidence was
specially found in bundles with grid spacers. Wear marks have been observed in
claddings, especially when there are large clearances for the pin movements.
A first analysis suggests that the observed effects might be caused by a
transient thermal interaction between the fuel pins and the coolant flowing
around them.

The aim is to assess the reliability and avoid undue conservatism of the
calculation of the seismic response of fast reactor cores for various core
styles. Important parameters are the reactivity changes, displacements of
subassemblies, impact forces and energies on spacer pads, stresses at critical
locations in the foot, reaction forces on the grid plats and the clamping ring,
if any.
Existing theoretical methods and computer codes have to be improved.

Models are developed (BELGONUCLEAIRE, INTERATOM) and new experiments are
performed (KfK/UKAEA) to demonstrate these mechanisms.
6.2.7.Cooling of subassembly under gas flow

Experimental programmes have been started on prototypes and mock-ups :
RAPSODIE mock-up
in CEA
(Saclay), fluid-structure interaction in
BELGONUCLEAIRE, CEA and UKAEA.

The aim is to have validated and harmonized codes to predict the maximum
clad temperatures during the handling of irradiated subassemblies in gas.

Extensive comparison work has been made on the codes CLASH and CORALIE
(DeBeNe, ENEA, CEA), and backed by the RAPSODIE experimental results.
Developments to include fluid-structure interaction models are underway.

Comparison between codes has been started in INTERATOM, UKAEA and CEA,
supported by results coming essentially from an experimental programme carried
out by CEA.

6.5. DESIGN CRITERIA
6.5.1.Sodium tests on subassembly mock-ups

6.3. CORE STATIC MECHANICS
The aim is to improve the understanding of the mechanical behaviour and
interactions of a large array of subassemblies and to validate the codes.
A rig, CHARDIS (Fast Reactor Charge - Discharge Rig), was in operation in
UKAEA-Springfields.
A new rig, CHARDIS 3, will be built at UKAEA-Risley.

They are performed in the ESPRESSO loop in ENEA with the aim of studying
design solutions and lifetime of subassembly structures. They consist in
thermal shocks and endurance tests. Experiments have been performed so far on
upper neutron shieldings in fuel subassemblies and on structures and
connections in control subassemblies.
6.5.2.Design criteria for subassembly structures
The aim is to obtain common validated European design rules complying with
the safety requirements without undue conservatism.

Various core styles will be investigated :
- naturally restrained core,
- barrel restrained cores.
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Changes in power and different core distortions with burnup can be
simulated. The rig is based on dummy core subassemblies supplied by CEA from

Particular attention will be given to the possible modes of failure
resulting from the use of new types of materials. An experimental programme
will be carried out in support of the elaboration of the design rules. The
corresponding tests will be performed essentially by CEA, including tests on
thermally embrittled structures and on whole subasaemblies irradiated in
PHENIX.
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7 - REACTOR TANK (AGT 6 )
7.1. POOL THERHALHYDRAPLICS
One of the most significant differences between EFR and previous reactors
is the relative compactness of the reactor vessel. This requires a substantial
R & D programme to be sure that there is no risk of gas entrainment by vortexes
and, more generally, to check the acceptability from the thermalhydraulics
point of view of such a compact reactor :
-

free surface behaviour,
flow stability,
temperature of structures,
above-core structure,
cold pool,
diagrid.

This programme has been elaborated in 1988 and shared between European
countries involved in EFR. First studies and experiments were carried out on
existing test facilities (SPX2, SNR2, and CDFR models). Construction of
EFR-specific water models has been undertaken in France and in the UK.
A second R & D problem arises with the particular attention focused on
passive situations such as decay heat removal by natural circulation in the
primary system. These particular situations are being studied on specific test
facilities at KfK (cf. § II 5. 2.).
In parallel, but in strong connection with this programme directly related
to EFR, more fundamental studies are in progress on mixed convection, sodium
stratification, and temperature fluctuations (thermal striping).
7.2. UPPER CLOSURES AHD COVER GAS REGIOH
The extensive collaboration between European partners on emissivities,
heat and mass transfer through the cover gas, sodium aerosols formation,
characterisation, deposits and trapping, is continuing using various test
facilities at Risley and Harwell (UKAEA), Manchester University (UK), Bensberg
(INTERATOM) Karlsruhe (KfK), Cadarache (CEA). Significant results have been
obtained and presented at the LIMET conference in Avignon (France).
In addition to this basic work, INTERATOM is performing tests on
inflatable seals for rotating plugs ; CEA has completed in 1988 the
experimental programme on SPX2 roof and penetrations ; an equivalent EFR
programme has been defined, to be performed at INTERATOM ; the test programme
on the cooling system is still under discussion.
7.3. DECAY HEAT REMOVAL COMPONENTS
A new sodium facility (ILONA) devoted to Decay Heat Removal (DHR) systems
has been undertaken at INTERATOM (Bensberg), and the first test component, an
air cooler, INTERATOM design, has been ordered. This large test facility is
mainly devoted to the study of DHR systems and components, including the case

of natural circulation, both sodium and air sides. In a further step,
interaction between primary system and DHR loop could be studied on ILONA.
In France, two analytical sodium mock-ups have been built : one for
sodium/sodium bundles (DHX) , the other for air coolers (Nova-cane drum-type
concept). These test mock-ups will be studied experimentaly on the SET facility
at Cadarache.
7.A. MISCELLANEOUS
An experimental programme on hard-facing of diagrid sockets is running in
France and UK with Italian participation with the objective to find out and to
qualify a cobalt-free solution, cheaper than stellite. Screening tests have
been performed in France and Italy ; confirmation tests will be performed in
the UK.

8 - THKBMAT. TRANSFER SYSTEMS (AGT 7)

8.1. STEAM GENERATORS
The technical agreement, at first between NOVATOME and ANSALDO, and later
on with NNC and INTERATOM about the reference design of EFR Steam generators
allowed a clear definition and an efficient sharing of the R & D work in
support of ferritic straight tube steam generators.
The determination of ferritic steel thick section properties and the
development of ferritic tube-tube plate welding processes have been going on
(cf. § II 9.2.3.).
A benchmark comparison of existing European codes for SG
thermalhydraulics, initiated in 1987, has been carried on . The detailed R & D
programme in support of EFR design (which includes a sodium 7-tube mock-up) has
been defined and shared between the UK and France, taking into account Dutch
experience.
For the sodium-water reaction, an analysis of existing data showed the
necessity of further analytical tests on wastage and self-evolution. The
experimental work preparation on leak propagation near tube plates is in
progress. The comparisons of mass transfer codes HYDRON, ARK and REACNOV were
performed by a benchmark from INTERATOM data. Analysis of the PFR sodium-water
reaction which occured in 1987 gave the opportunity to improve existing
calculation codes describing such a reaction and its consequences (PROEANA for
wastage, MECTUB for swelling and bursting, PLEXUS for acoustic pressure wave,
ARK for mass transfer effects).
A new active acoustic leak detection method has been studied (cf. § II
3.5.) ; the equivalent of a 1 g/s water leak appeared to be detectable in
1 second.

8.2. SODIUM PUMPS

9.2. MECHANICAL PROPERTIES

The qualification of cavitation criteria for sodium pumps has been carried
on, using a French SPX2 impeller. A new water test programme has been initiated
in France with UK and Italy participation, with a well-controlled air content.
The commissioning tests of the sodium loop CARUSO (using a secondary circuit of
RAPSODIE reactor) have been undertaken at CEA (Cadarache).

9.2.1.Type 316L (N) austenitic steel

Theoretical studies on supercritical shafts have been
especially on damping effects of bearing and labyrinth seals.

carried

Stress rupture tests are being performed to establish reliable long term
S t values for design purposes. Most of these data are of French origin, but
UK and Germany are performing stress rupture tests on two more recent casts,
with data extending to about 10,000 h.

on,

8.3. IMTERMEDIATE HEAT EXCHANGERS
A special over-instrumented IHX has been put in PHENIX reactor in the
place of the one where a new sodium leak occured. The detailed temperature
fields in various operating conditions have been measured, providing
additionnal data for therraalhydraulics code qualification.
The sodium mock-up CLAUDINA (Na/Na bundle) has been manufactured, to be
tested on -he SET 5MW facility at CADARACHE.

9 - PLAST STRUCTURAL MATERIALS (ACT 9A)

9.1. INTRODUCTION
Since the inception of the collaboration, a major review and
rationalisation of the various national work programmes has taken place, to
eliminate duplication and to reduce the number of design options. In the
materials area, substantial economies have resulted by limiting the number of
materials for the purposes to one steel for the primary circuit and two for the
steam generators.
The primary circuit steel is 316 L(N), a low carbon austenitic steel with
controlled nitrogen, similar to that used in the French reactor SPX1. In
comparison with the 316 grades, a tight control of the elements allows the
scatter in its different properties to be minimized, leading to a steel
exhibiting equivalent average properties while the intergranular corrosion
domain is significantly reduced. For steam generators the main programme has
been devoted to Grade 91, a 9 Cr 1 Mo steel with added niobium and vanadium.
Although this steel is attractive because of its higher strength, the lack of
service experience prompted the continuation of some work on 9 Cr 1 Mo steel as
a back up material.
The programme is supervised by AGT 9A and at the present time is divided
into a set of 14 Work Packages which cover various aspects of mechanical
properties, the effects of irradiation, fracture behaviour, environmental
effects of sodium and water and the development of welding technology and NDT
(Non-Destructive Testing) techniques.

In order to check that each laboratory produces similar test results, a
series of fatigue and creep/fatigue tests is being performed by the
organisations involved. The preliminary conclusion from this work is that
parallel-sided specimens tested in different laboratories using a variety of
specimen sizes and methods of strain control give endurances within a fac-or of
about two of each other. Under continuous cycling low cycle fatigue the
endurance of type 316 L(N) steel is about the same as that of Type 316 steel.
Very long term creep/fatigue tests on type 316 L (N) steel are continuing in
France, Germany and the UK, to extend metallurgical understanding and so give a
better basis for providing design guidance. In the UK, a few long term
creep/fatigue tests are also continuing on standard type 316 steel for this
purpose. Recent results have been analysed using a ductility exhaustion
approach ; the endurances obtained are found to agree with predictions within a
factor of two.
Load controlled and strain controlled high cycle fatigue tests are being
performed, the former mainly for vibration analysis and the latter mainly for
thermal striping applications. An evaluation of strain controlled test data at
55O°C has shown that the behaviour of Type 316 L(N) steel is similar to that of
Type 316 steel, although the endurance is lower with larger grain sizes.
Stress relaxation tests to about 1000 h endurance have been performed in
France, Germany, Italy and the UK at temperatures of 550-650°C. It has been
found that the behaviour can be represented by a time-temperature parameter.
The effect of long term thermal ageing at temperatures of 550-650°C on the
tensile and toughness properties and on the extension of the intergranular
corrosion domain and microstructure is being studied. Results from France on
several casts show that ageing to 80,000 h reduces the mechanical properties,
this behaviour being quite well represented by a time-temperature parameter.
Ageing to 80,000 h on other casts is planned.
9.2.2.Austenitic weld metal and weldments
At present three commercial manual metal arc (MMA) weld metal
specifications for use with Type 316 L(N) steel are being tested. Other welding
processes such as TIG and submerged arc are under consideration, but at present
test programmes are mainly concerned with MMA welds.
AGT 9A is currently considering the most appropriate weld metal
compositions and welding processes to select for testing purposes. In the
meantime, two development programmes are in progress, one by INTERATOM and the
other by CEGB, in which compositional changes have been made to MMA electrodes
with the aim of improving the mechanical properties, as those of the present
weld metals are sometimes poorer than those of the base materials.

The stress rupture strength of the weld metal is generally less than that
of Type 316 L(N) steel under anticipated normal reactor conditions, so the weld
metal factor is about unity only in the high temperature and long term
domains.
Various studies of fatigue and creep/fatigue endurance are in progress. At
55O°C the effect is negligible, uut at other temperatures the endurance is
reduced by the introduction of a hold time into the fatigue cycle. Tests in
France showed that the endurance was also influenced by surface finish.
The effect of long term thermal ageing on the tensile and toughness
properties and on the extension of the intergranular corrosion domain is being
studied. Generally the toughness of the aged weld metal is significantly less
than the toughness of the base metal and such changes need to be considered in
evaluating "end of life" properties.
9.2.3.Ferritic steels
Tests are being performed on two ferritic steels 9 Cr 1 Mo VNb (Grade 91)
and 9 Cr 1 Mo, the latter being studied as a back-up solution despite its fewer
creep properties. Although the properties of thin sections are generally only
well known for 9 Cr 1 Mo, in each case effort is being concentrated on the
properties of thick sections relevant to tube plates and three forgings (two
made of 9 Cr 1 Mo VNb and one made of 9 Cr 1 Mo) have been produced for this
purpose.
The existing stress rupture data base of 9 Cr 1 Mo VNb steel (mainly based
on US and Japanese data) is found to be insufficient, and tests are being
performed in France, Italy and the UK on thick forgings to obtain long term
data. The first results indicate that the strength is between the average and
minimum for thin sections (US data).

9.2.A.Effect of sodium
Over the last decade stress rupture and fatigue tests have been performed
in high purity circulating sodium in France, Germany and the UK. Latterly the
CEGB and UKAEA facilities have been shut down and work concentrated on the
facilities at EDF (stress rupture), INTERATOM (stress rupture and fatigue) and
KfK (stress rupture and fatigue).
In summary, whilst
high purity dynamic sodium has been found to
detrimental on the decarburizing conditions to the stress rupture behaviour
type 304 steel, none of the other steels tested nor any of the other types
test performed have shown any adverse effects on mechanical properties
exposure to high purity flowing sodium.
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9.3. IRRADIATION EFFECTS
The effect of irradiation on structures near the core is being studied to
obtain data for design, but because the natures of the damage processes at core
inlet and outlet temperatures are very different, the work is divided into two
parts.
At low temperatures (350-400°C) , the damage is mainly due to atomic
displacements. Tensile tests, performed mainly by France and DeBeNe, of
stainless steels irradiated at 400°C and up to 2 dpa, showed a reduction in
ductility and an increase in strength at doses higher than 0.8 dpa. Fatigue
properties were slightly impaired and slight reductions in fracture toughness
were observed. In general, parent metal is more susceptible to erabrittlement
than weld metal, and although remaining superior below 2 dpa, its properties
tend towards those of weld metal with increasing dose.

Otherwise tests on a 9 Cr 1 Mo forging are in progress to confirm that the
thick section properties are consistent with the thin section data bank.

At high temperatures (580-600°C) helium formation at grain boundaries is
believed to be the principal damage mechanism and the main interest centres on
its effect on the creep rupture and creep/fatigue properties of 316 L(N) steel.
Initially, attention has been given to neutron metrology and a determination of
boron cross section under a realistic spectrum. Meanwhile, arrangements are
underway to mount an irradiation programme on specimens of 316 L(N) steel and
weld metal, with PIE in new facilities at UKAEA (Windscale).

Present results show that the strength is - 10 % above the minimum for
thin section materials.

9.4. FRACTURE STUDIES

The eventual aim for tests planned or in progress is to obtain 100.000 h
data on both thin and thick sections of 9 Cr 1 Mo VNb.

France and UK have formulated a creep/fatigue test programme on thick
section 9 Cr 1 Mo VNb steel. For the 9 Cr 1 Mo, it has been shown by the UK
that creep has little or no effect on the fatigue endurance.
The requirements in stress relaxation and high cycle fatigue behaviour of
9 Cr 1 Mo VNb steel have not yet been considered. These properties have been
already well evaluated for the 9 Cr 1 Mo steel.
The effect of thermal ageing on the tensile and toughness properties of
9 Cr 1 Mo steel have been fully evaluated so that end of life properties can be
predicted. Thermal ageing work on 9 Cr 1 Mo VNb steel is in progress.
Test programmes on welds and weldments in 9 Cr
9 Cr 1 Mo steel are at an early stage.

1 Mo VNb steel and

Studies are in progress on crack growth behaviour under fatigue and creep
and combined creep/fatigue, together with threshold studies of fatigue crack
growth, for both long and short cracks. Attention is mainly focused on 316 L(N)
steel, but there is also some work in progress on 9 Cr 1 Mo VNb. It is intended
to produce crack growth data in the temperature range 550-600°C as well as to
improve metallurgical understandings and so give better basis for providing
codes guidance.
9.5. COMPATIBILITY
If sodium hydroxide, resulting from steam generator leaks or the ingress
of moisture into the cover gas, comes into contact with the surface of
components there is a general risk of stress corrosion cracking (SCO. Various
types of test have been performed in the temperature range 300-450°C in a

NaOH/Na system on ferritic and austenitic steels to study NaOH/metal interface
reactions and associated SCC effects. The results of low strain rate tests and
tests on C-rings indicated no SCC sensitivity of the materials. The amount of
general corrosion and intergranular attack depended strongly on temperature,
time of exposure and quantity of NaOH. These studies in polluted sodium have
been extended to see whether mechanical properties are adversely affected, but
usually this seems not to be the case.
Although the 9 Cr steels are generally considered to show good corrosion
and stress corrosion behaviour that makes them appropriate choices for fast
reactor steam generators, a number of issues need to be studied to ensure
satisfactory operation in the various environments that may arise on the
waterside during operation under normal and fault conditions, outage and
chemical cleaning. Experimental programmes are therefore being undertaken to
investigate their susceptibility to sensitization, ageing and stress corrosion
cracking.

10.1.INTRODUCTION
AGT 9B is the last of the technical working groups, to be formed over the
R S. D programme in Structural Integrity with the following objectives :
1. To undertake the work required by the D and C companies.
2. To provide advice and recommend improvements for design and associated
methodologies.
3. To propose, undertake and coordinate theoretical and experimental programmes
in support of objective 2.

9.6. WELDING TECHNOLOGY DEVELOPMENT

Four technical subgroups are pursuing objectives in specific technical
areas : Design methodology, structural analysis. Dynamic analysis and Flow
evaluation.

This programme is concerned with studies of the weldability and cracking
tendencies of base and filler materials, an evaluation of new welding
processes, procedure qualification and related heat treatments.

10.2.DESIGH METHODOLOGY

A major task is aimed at producing an improved filler material (initially
for manual metal arc welding) based on the 16 Cr/8 Ni/2 Mo composition. This
should produce welds with a low carbon content to avoid sensitization and with
good fracture toughness and long terra rupture ductility.
Work on 9 Cr 1 Mo VNb steel has concentrated initially on cracking
problems of parent material and MMA filler metal, and some tests on different
weld processes using this material have been initiated.
Process development work has covered hot wire TIG and laser welding in the
UK and electron beam welding in France and Germany. France is also studying the
automation of the TIG and MIG processes.
9.7.

DEVELOPMENT OF BSPECTIOH TECHNIQUES

Increasing attention has been devoted to inspection techniques development
and good progress has been made in interacting with AGTs in other parts of the
collaboration to formulate overall programme requirements. There is an
increasing realization of the importance of inspection at the fabrication and
pre-service stages, to provide the initial characterisation for subsequent ISI
or to establish the pre-service condition of those components which are not
accessible to ISI.
The major part of the programme is concerned with techniques for the
inspection of austenitic weldments, particularly ultrasonics. These studies
include both practical and theoretical investigations of the transmission of
ultrasound through austenitic weld metal and an investigation of the possible
use of horizontally polarised shear waves. Eddy current techniques have also
received some attention.
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10 - STRUCTURAL INTEGRxTY (AGT 9B)

Mithin AGT 9B, the subgroup "Design Methodology" is responsible for
providing the European designers with the scientific background necessary for
the future development of common design rules. It takes in charge four main
items organised in four Work Packages :
-

Creep Fatigue Damage.
Thermal Striping.
Ratcheting, Strain Limits and Level D Margins.
Rules for Specific Components and Pipings.

Indeed, the current design rules based on ASME Code Case N47, are grossly
conservative and lack a mechanistic base in some areas.
The French RCC-MR rules, mainly based on experience gained in the
construction of SPX1, are seen to constitute a sound basis for common design
and construction rules for the next EFR.
In order to set up common rules to the greatest possible extent,
modifications and proposed extensions will be presented as recommendations.
In fact uncertainties of damage evaluation methods need to be studied in
order to reduce excessive conservatism.
Alternatively to the creep-fatigue damage prediction method in RCC-RM, a
new UK-Method, based on crack growth and ductility exhaustion, has been
proposed.
A series of studies (multiaxial stress effect, creep under compressive
loading) have recently been performed to clarify some basic concepts.
Benchmark :•. irk is underway to justify life prediction methods and margins
in design rules.

Jßß

There is no internationally agreed methodology, for instance, for the
design against the risk due to "thermal striping". Therefore, specific studies
are in progress with a wiev to investigating the main structural parameters
governing the phenomenon and developing simplified procedures consistent with
classical methods for designing against fatigue damage.
For the ratcheting phenomenon it is necessary to provide the designers
with simplified procedures for the assessment of ratchet strains which are not
unduly pessimistic. Moreover, there is no guideline for adequate strain
criteria based on the ductility of the material. So, there is a need for new
strain criteria.
The aim of the fourth Work Package "Rules for Specific Components and
Pipings", is to provide methodologies for the design of sodium pipework systems
and of specific components such as dished tube plates, bolted connections under
LMFBR operating conditions. Indeed the design of sodium pipeworks has specific
problems of high thermal loading under creep condition with potential elastic
follow-up, ratchet and creep fatigue risks, and simplified methods are needed
to assess these problems. Moreover, because of the thin-walled nature of the
piping, and the low level of the internal pressure, the design procedures
against failure need to be validated and improved. Likewise, specific
components under LMFBR operating conditions need further development of design
methods or experimental confirmation of existing procedures.

10.3.STRUCTURAL ANALYSIS
The subgroup "Structural Analysis" takes in charge the development and the
validation of detailed non linear analysis numerical methods needed when usual
simplified methodology appears unsuitable to warrant the safety margins
required by the rules. It takes in charge three Work Packages :
- Constitutive Laws.
- Buckling.
- Computing Tools for Inelastic Analysis.
The objectives of work package on constitutive laws is to develop,
validate and implement in finite element codes, equations of material behaviour
for usable steels in fast reactors.
Indeed, inelastic analysis for design of components needs realistic
constitutive equations able to take into account cyclic plasticity and creep
due to temperature and irradiation. But at the present time, there is no one
model more promising than any other.
Also developments and intercomparisons are necessary. The aim of the work
package on buckling is to provide a reasonable methodology for design of
slender structures subjected to buckling. Indeed, fast reactors are designed
with thin shells, submitted to mechanical and thermal loads due to normal in
service conditions or accidental events like earthquake.
Development of specific methods validated on experiments are needed to
guard against buckling.

The work package on computing tools is devoted to validation and
improvement of the computer codes for LMFBR design needs within each
country.
For this, benchmarking seems the most appropriate method given that the
comparisons consider not only numerical results but also the time consumed, the
reliability and the ease of use.
10.4.DYHAHIC ANALYSIS
Dynamic studies performed in the framework of AGT 9B concern seismic
analyses, sodium pump dynamics, impact analysis, flow-induced vibration
analysis and structural response due to sodium-water reactions.
As far as seismic analysis is concerned, studies exclude the core, which
is dealt within AGT 5. Work is in progress on vessel-core seismic interactions,
based on both SPX-1 and PEC experience, shutdown system analysis (including
advanced concept such as the Alternative Shutdown system developed by the
U.K.), piping analysis, probabilistic verification criteria.
Vessel-core interaction studies have already led to the assessment of a
simplified method based on the results of core calculations limited to the
single core diameter. Shutdown system analysis allowed for the validation of
non-linear numerical tools. Progress has been made on piping analysis with
regard to the understanding of seismic behaviour at high excitation, non-linear
effects, effect of different excitations of the various supports, and
development of support concepts for pipe-work.
The state-of-the-art of work made or foreseen by the European countries on
seismic analysis has been presented in detail in the Proceedings of the
Specialist Meeting on Fast Breeder Reactor Block Antiseismic Design and
Verification (IAEA Report. IWGFR-65), published by ENEA in February 1988.
With regard to pump analysis, work in progress includes the numerical
analysis of rotor bearing system under seismic excitation, investigation of the
co-rotating liquid effects on the shaft vibration, numerical analysis of the
fluid-structure interaction in labyrinths, and development and validation of
the ROTOR code.
As to impact analysis, the state-of-the-art in the European countries has
been assessed, based on national position documents specifically prepared for
AGT 9B. Work is in progress on aircraft impact effects, perforation
correlations for aircraft and component drop impacts, aircraft-crash-induced
vibrations and development of correlations to design double walls under
aircraft impacts.
Flow-induced vibration analysis is dealing with problems related to
shells, components and structures, piping and tube bundles. For shells, work is
in progress on the assessment of numerical and experimental techniques for
turbulent flow-induced vibrations, improvements in the schematization of
fluid-elastic shell instability, and modal analysis of large shell systems. For
components and structures, studies concern above-core structure vibrations
excited by core flow and surface flow-induced vibrations of hot pool

components. Finally, for tube bundles, the analysis is related to complex
geometries and flow patterns, the effects of tube-support interaction and wear,
measurement of cross-flow coefficients and tube vibration measurements in a
loose multispan tube heat exchanger model.
As far as structural dynamic response due to water-sodium reactions is
concerned, studies are being carried out for the development of the PLEXUS
computer program and tests for one -and three-dimensional code validation.
Analysis accounts for the experience gained after the PFR accident.
10.5.FLAW EVALUATION
The fourth technical subgroup takes care of flaw evaluation under LMFBR
specific operating conditions and leak before break concept applicability. Five
Work Packages cover :
-

flaw assessment methodology,
simplified methods evaluation,
numerical analysis,
experimental validation,
component assessment.

Indeed, fast reactor safety and reliability considerations require flaw
tolerance to be demonstrated for a range of components and structures operating
in the creep and sub-creep range. In order to meet this requirement it is
necessary to provide validated methodology for flaw assessment in thin ductile
austenitic and ferritic structures subjected to predominantly secondary
loading.
The main objectives are to formulate and validate relevant critera :
1/ For sub-critical crack growth by fatigue, creep and creep/fatigue.
2/ For crack stability, including stable tearing.
3/ For leak before break. "Simplified methods evaluation" is relevant to
the :
- review of existing flaw evaluation codes under development like ASME XI,
R6 or EPRI Methods, with respect to fast reactor applications,
- definition of a procedure for leak before break relation to leak detection
capability.
The aim of the third Work Package on numerical analysis for cracked
components and structures, is to generate stress intensity factor (SIF)
solutions for fast reactor applications, and the development of numerical
methods for analysing defected structures and assessing flaws in fast reactor
plants.
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The Work
objectives :

Package

on

experimental

validation

has

the

following

to perform fracture experiments on pipe sections (straights, elbows, tees)
under mechanical and thermal loading,
to perform fracture experiments on plates
features related to reactor vessel, and
representative loading.

and plate-based structural
internal structures under

Tests will allow the margin to failure for cracked arrangements to be
estimated. They will also allow the validation of assessment methodology and/or
the direct demonstration of the defect tolerance of a specific component.
Finally, the work in "component assessment" is the definition of failure
modes and specification flaw of assessment procedures for specific components,
in order to demonstrate the applicability of flaw assessment procedures by
analysis, for specific fast reactor components and structures, and to provide
fracture mechanics support for the designer.
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Abstract
The Commission of the European communities (CEC) i s performing fast
reactor a c t i v i t i e s in two areas: (1) co-ordination and harmonisation and (2)
research. Co-ordination and harmonisation a c t i v i t i e s are essentially carried
out in the frame of the Fast Reactor Co-ordinating Committee (FRCC). At
present CEC i s examining possible support schemes wnich include a contribution
to R-D and/or a to EFR design effort.
In line with the current CEC R-D
a c t i v i t i e s a possible research support would be in the field of safety.
Round robins on the determination of residual stress in cold worked
materials and on the stress relaxation properties of austenitic stainless
steels were accomplished,
studies were performed on high cycle fatigue of
austenitic stainless and on stress rupture properties of 9-12 Cr s t e e l s . The
work performed at the Ispra establishment i s related to LMFBR safety, while
the a c t i v i t i e s carried out at Karlsruhe concern essentially fast breeder
fuels.
Safety research at Ispra comprises essentially the investigation and
analysis of severe accident phenomena under three main projects: FARO/ EAC and
PAHR i n - p i l e .
The short-term nitride irradiation experiments NILOC 1 and 2 were
analysed in detail and compared with the previous short-term carbide
irradiations CARLO and CARRO which had been performed under partly identical
conditions as NILOC 2. In the context of an industrial project to transmute
long-lived actinides in nuclear waste into short-lived fission products in a
dedicated fast reactor, a study was launched to determine the thermodynamics
and the metallurgical characteristics of alloys of uranium-plutonium-zirconiura
with various amounts of the minor actinides neptunium, americiim, and curium.
First experimental data on the specific heat of refractory metals and UO2 at
and above their melting temperatures were obtained with newly developed
equipment using laser pulse heating and ultra fast multi-wavelength
pyrometry. The results thus obtained will be input data for accident analyses.

1. Introduction
The Commission of the European Communities (CEC) i s performing
fast reactor a c t i v i t i e s in two areas: (1) coordination and
harmonisation and (2) research.
2. Coordination and Harmonisation Activities
These a c t i v i t i e s are e s s e n t i a l l y carried out in the frame of the
Fast Reactor Coordinating Committee (FRCC).
Following the lines of i t s mandate which goes back to a Council
decision in 1970 the FRCC continued the exchange of information
on fast reactor programmes and the discussion of specific fast
breeder problems. Safety issues and the elaboration of codes and
standards were treated in special subgroups, i . e . the Safety
Working Group (SWG) and the Working Group on Codes and Standards
(WGCS).
A main point of the FRCC's discussions during the l a s t year was
the development of the European Fast Reactor (EFR). The strong
determination of a l l partners involved to bring t h i s project to
success has stimulated the FRCC in November l a s t year to submit
a resolution to the CEC asking to support the EFR development.
At present CEC i s examining possible support schemes which
include a contribution to R+D and/or a to EFR design effort. In
line with the current CEC R+D a c t i v i t i e s a possible research
support would be in the field of safety.
The fast breeder
a c t i v i t i e s performed at the CEC Joint Research Centre could be
more directly oriented a t the EFR needs, and also a contribution
to research performed in national research centres on a cost
shared basis could be envisaged. The discussions on t h i s matter
are s t i l l at a very early stage and no prevision can be made
about their outcome.
The FRCC also considered fast breeder programmes being carried
out outside the EC, such as the American IFR programme. I t was
concluded that IFR has i n t e r e s t i n g features which, however, have
not necessarily the same relevance for European conditions.

In early 1988 the safety c r i t e r i a and guidelines prepared by the
SWG were presented to the FRCC. I t was agreed that in a f i r s t
step they should be distributed to the organisations involved
in EFR development asking for comments. In the meantime comments
were received that are being discussed by the SWG. They will be
taken into account in a revised version of c r i t e r i a and
guidelines.

During the last year the SWG devoted considerable effort to the
preparation of a document on the LMFBR safety case which is based
on the current European fast breeder technology and experience.
The Commission had sponsored this work through a study contract
with the intention to prepare a document in which a rather
complex topic, such as LMFBR safety, is described understandably
to non-technical readers.
Amongst specific topics that were treated by the SWG the
radiological source term and the probabilistic safety assessment
(PSA) can be mentioned. In the source term area studies were
undertaken to assess accident sequences having the potential of
a radioactivity release and to review the approaches made in
source term evaluation. Further, the source term issues for LWR
and FBR were compared to identify points of common interest. The
SWG is at present evaluating the results from these studies with
a view to possible actions.
In the field of PSA the SWG has considered a number of specific
problems such as the treatment of common mode failures and the
reliability assessment of specific components.
The SWG will
continue these discussions with the objective to contribute to
the harmonisation of PSA methods.

2.2.1 Manufacturing Standards and In-Service Inspection
The comparison of national standards was pursued, in particular
on the training and certification of NDT controllers. A reference
report on basic comparisons is presently updated.
Work on a computerised data processing system started at the end
of 1988. Under a current study the feasibility of such a system
is investigated. It is planned to perform a demonstration exercise next year.
An extension of previous work on flaw acceptance criteria was
achieved. In this exercise, NDE standards are compared from the
point of view of flaw acceptance criteria by using concepts of
elastic-plastic fracture mechanics.
Several studies concerned various aspects of in-service
inspection. The effects of sodium on ultrasonic inspection of
components is being studied.
A round robin exercise with
different techniques to inspect austenitic stainless steel
specimens with artificial defects in the weld was continued.

2.2.2 Structural Mechanics
2.1.1 Whole Core Accident Codes (WAC)
The results of another benchmark calculation with different codes
from the EC member states and the USA for a hypothetical LOF
accident in an irradiated LMFBR core were published recently.
The WAC group continued discussions on the modelling of specific
accident phenomena and had a regular exchange of information on
current code developments in the member states and at the JRCIspra.
More recently the group submitted to the SWG a proposal for
future work which besides specific topics of accident modelling
foresees another comparative exercise for a more realistic case.
The topics proposed were derived from the results of a study on
the analytical tools available within the EC for the assessment
of the residual risk from severe accidents. The future programme
covering about 2-3 years includes amongst other the discussion
of phenomena related to subassembly accidents and of core
disintegration at decay heat removal level.

2.2 Codes and Standards
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These activities concern three areas : manufacturing standards
and in-service, inspection, structural mechanics, and materials.

Two studies concerning the applicability of boundary element
methods (BEM) to LMFBR problems were concluded : one gives an
university's point of view, the other the industry's point of
view. The conclusions from these studies are that although the
BEM offers interesting possibilities, for example in linear
elastic fracture mechanics, the designer has no other choice than
the use of finite element codes, for solving the non-linear
structural problems of real components.
A study on the application of the leak-before-break concept in
France was achieved. An atlas on limit analysis and design of
plate and shell structures was issued in draft form.
These
results could be of interest also in other areas than LMFBR
design.
Benchmark calculations were pursued in two areas : non-linear
structural analysis and materials modelling. The first concerned
an axisymmetric plate geometry with stress concentration and
cyclic loading involving interactions of creep and plasticity.
The materials modelling benchmark exercise regarded very
difficult situations of rotating stresses. A general conclusion
which can be drawn at this stage is that, although ehe simple
material models which are mostly used behave poorly in such
situations, the errors filter out in structural problems of a
certain geometrical complexity approaching that of real
structures.
In a third benchmark calculation the random
vibration approach in the seismic analysis of LMFBR structures
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was applied and compared with time history and response spectrum
techniques.
Preliminary conclusions show that the random
vibration approach is a reliable alternative method of analysis,
recommended in particular for preliminary design owing to its
computational advantage over the full time history analyses.
2.2.3 Materials
Round robins on the determination of residual stress in cold
worked material and on the stress relaxation properties of
austenitic stainless steels were accomplished.
Studies were
performed on high cycle fatigue of austenitic stainless and on
stress rupture properties of 9-12 Cr steels.
Work is in progress in several other areas of material problems,
e.g. low-cycle fatigue of austenitic welds, fracture toughness
measurement of low toughness material (round robin), creep crack
growth behaviour of AISI 316 steel.
3.Research performed at the Joint Research Centre (JRC)
The work performed at the Ispra establishment is related to LMFBR
safety, while the activities carried out at Karlsruhe concern
essentially fast breeder fuels.

BLOKKER II experiments are under preparation. At present various
pretests are carried out to check the instrumentation. The first
experiment will be performed shortly.
A first TERMOS experiment was performed in which about 100 kg of
UO2 were injected in a sodium pool.
For the first time fuel
coolant interaction phenomena were produced with such large
quantities of molten UO2.
The UO2 melt was released from the FARO furnace into the TERMOS
test section containing 130 kg of liquid sodium. Three major
pressure excursions occurred within 4.5 s after the first UO2Na contact, leading to pressurisations of the gas blanket to 0.5,
0.8 and 0.7 MPa, consecutively. Pressure and temperature records
suggest rapid sodium vapour production by the fragmentation of
only part of the UO2.
In support of the FARO experiments
activities were carried out.

a series of

analytical

The computer code SMURF developed by JRC-Ispra for the simulation
of the FARO furnace heat-up process, including the UO2 melt and
superheat, has been further validated.
Comparison between
predicted
and
measured
UO2
melt
quantities
was
found
satisfactory.
In order to analyse the optimal nozzle shape of the FARO release
tube, assuring good jet stability, several calculations have been
performed with the CEA computer code BUCOGEL.

Safety research at Ispra comprises essentially the investigation
and analysis of severe accident phenomena under three main
projects: FARO, EAC and PAHR in-pile.
3.1.1 FARO
FARO is a large multi-purpose test facility for the investigation
of phenomena involving large quantities of molten UO2 (up to 100
kg). Four test series are foreseen: studies on molten fuel pools
(in the FARO oven itself), fuel impact on structures (BLOKKER I
test section), fuel freezing in channels and on structures
(BLOKKER
II test section) and fuel jet stability and
fragmentation (TERMOS test section).
BLOKKER I tests were successfully concluded. As none or only very
limited attack of the structures (steel plates) was observed in
experiments with plates at different inclinations to the
impinging fuel jet, recently one of the experiments was repeated.
The result was the same : no ablation of the steel plate, but
formation of a fuel crust at an early stage of the experiment.

A series of parametric calculations for IKWwater mixtures have
been performed using the 2D computer code SEURBNUK. Main purpose
of these calculations was the verification of the FARO
containment structural integrity which in all the cases was found
to be assured.
3.1.2 EAC
In 1988 the development of the European Accident Code - version
2 (EAC-2) was continued with the objective to make EAC-2 an
advanced tool for the analysis of the initiation phase of lowprobability whole-core accidents in LMFBRs.
The models which have been fully integrated into the EAC-2
informatics structure are the fuel pin performance code
TRANSURANUS, the sciium hydraulics and boiling model CFEM and the
new molten fuel in-pin motion model CAMDYN.
The i:. <si-.pment of the Material Dynamics (MDYN) model was
cont • w.
M'.:YN describes the fuel motion in the coolant
channelllowing fuel pin failure. New developments have been
made in tuj fuel flow regime treatment. Now, also a transition

fuel flow regime between the bubbly and the annular flow can be
treated. This transition flow regime is modelled as a dense
droplet flow. A more general new feature is the flow regime
selection in MDYN. The flow regime selection criteria are taken
from flow regime maps recommended for molten fuel flow.
A
further important addition is the inclusion of a momentum
equation for a third fluid which represents mainly solid or partially molten fuel chunks.
Coupling of MDYN to EAC-2 is
underway.
The development and benchmarking of the 3-D, static diffusion and
transport code HEXNOD, has been completed. Results have shown
that the code is more than an order of magnitude faster running
than conventional transport codes. HEXNOD is presently coupled
with the quasistatic space-time kinetics code CASSANDRE.
3.1.3 PAHR In-Pile
The PAHR in-pile programme is aimed to investigate the heat
transfer mechanisms in core debris beds which may have formed on
retention structures in the reactor vessel after a core
disruptive accident. The final goal is to model the thermal
behaviour of these beds and to quantify the downward heat flux
through core retention structures in order to verify their
integrity.
Tests with UO2 or mixed UCh-stainless steel particle beds,
embedded in sodium, are performed in-pile to simulate the decay
heat of a real debris bed. Top and bottom cooling of the test
beds are provided in order to simulate the reactor conditions.
The PAHR in-pile programme has been initially conceived to
investigate mainly the phenomena of material relocation at high
temperature, in particular gravitational effects on molten steel
migration which could create an asymmetry in the bed thermal
properties and change the axial heat flux repartition.
Out-of-pile tests conducted at the JRC-Ispra, up to 2500°C under
axial thermal gradients, and in-pile tests performed at SANDIA
have shown that the processes of material relocation in the dry
part of a bed is governed by the thermal gradients. Since the
thermal gradients are symmetrical to the adiabatic plane of the
bed, the axial heat flux repartition within a bed is not influenced by these phenomena.
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On the other hand important bed disruption occurred in one SANDIA
experiment during a power ramp, causing a restructuring of the
upper part of the bed, which improved the heat transfer
capability to the upper side of the bed. Under reactor conditions
a core debris disruption can be postulated during the heat-up
phase of the debris bed, just after its formation, due to the
high pressure created by the sudden vapour production in the
hottest zone of the bed.
In the first European in-pile

experiment conducted in the BR-2 reactor at CEM/SCK Mol, a steep
power ramp has been applied to investigate thia phenomenon. The
expected bed disturbance occurred and caused an increase of the
upward heat flux by a factor of 1.7.
On the basis of these results and due to the potential of this
phenomenon to cause significant reduction of the thermal load on
the retention structures, the test matrix for the remaining three
in-pile tests has been modified. In two testa with UO2 and UOz
plus stainless steel respectively steep rampr; are foreseen to
investigate the potential of bed disturbance.
In the last test a mixed UO2 -SS particle bed is brought up to
the melting temperature of the UO2 to investigate a possible
molten fuel-sodium
interaction as another cause of bed
disruption.
A further important objective of the PAHR in-pile programme is
the validation of the code PAHR-2D developed by JRC-Ispra, which
describes the heat transfer phenomena in a packed bed up to
sodium dry-out.
The code could not be applied to the first
experiment, carried out at Mol, due to a not uniform package of
the particle bed.
During 1988 a series of laboratory tests at JRC-Ispra were
carried out to define and characterise a particle filling
procedure which ensures a good uniformity of the particle size
distribution in the bed. These tests have caused a one year
delay for the execution of the second in-pile test.

3.1.4 Cost Shared Activities
Contribution to SCARABEE and MOL 7C In-pile Experiments
The JRC participated financially in four tests of the SCARABEE
programme (Be +3, BF 2, Be +3 bis, PI-A) and in two tests of the
Mol 7C programme (Mol 7C/6 and Mol 7C/7).
The general objective of the SCARABEE programme is to investigate
the basic phenomena occurring during a subassombly accident and
to provide experimental data for model development and
verification, while the main objective of the Mol 7C programme
is to demonstrate that a local cooling disturbance, caused by a
partial blockage in a subassembly, will not propagate beyond the
incident subassembly.
The JRC technical contributions consisted in a participation to
the different working groups aimed to conceive and design the
irradiation devices, to define the experimental test procedure
and to perform pre-test and post-test analysis.
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3.2.1 Nitride Fuel Development
The short-term nitride irradiation experiments NILOC 1 and 2 were
analysed in detail and compared with the previous short-term
carbide irradiations CARLO and CARRO which had been performed
under partly identical conditions as NILOC 2.
While the mechanisms of the initial in-pile restructuring are the
same in both fuels, the restructuring rate is about by a factor
ten higher in carbides than in nitrides and, depending on the
fabrication porosity and on the stability of the as-fabricated
structure, carbides and nitrides may show very different
characteristic in-pile restructuring in the same temperature
range at BOL (beginning of life).
In the case of nitride fuels, details of the fabrication
procedures (conventional preparation of the green pellets and
direct pressing) have been correlated with the densification
kinetics during sintering and with the in-pile stability of the
sintered pellets. This information can be used to produce porous
nitride pellets which remain stable at the high fuel temperatures
encountered in He-bonded fuel pins at BOL.
3.2.2 Minor Actinide Alloy Development
In the context of an industrial project to transmute long-lived
actinides in nuclear waste into short-lived fission products in
a dedicated fast reactor, a study was launched to determine the
thermodynamics and the metallurgical characteristics of alloys
of uranium-plutonium-zirconium with various amounts of the minor
actinides neptunium, americium, and curium.
3.2.3 Fuel Pin Performance Code TRANSURANUS
The fast breeder reactor version of the fuel pin performance code
TRANSURANUS, developed at Karlsruhe, was revised and the models
for densification, pore formation, pore migration, and closure
of the central void were tested. The latest version was included
in the European Accident Code - EAC (s. Chapter 3.1.2).
3.3.3 High-Temperature Properties of Oxide Fuels
First experimental data on the specific heat of refractory metals
and UO2 at and above their melting temperatures were obtained
with newly developed equipment using laser pulse heating and
ultra fast multi-wavelength pyrometry. The results thus obtained
will be input data for accident analyses.

4. Conclusions
The activities of the Commission, in support of the cooperation
in the Community on fast reactors, are esaentially related to
safety R+D and to aspects aiming at the development of a common
technology - like the activities in the field of norms and
standards for fast reactors.
The Commission is very much appreciating the progress made in the
development of a European Fast Reactor (EFR) . An increase of the
current CEC efforts in support of EFR, although desirable,
depends on the willingness of all member states to invest more
in a long term energy source, such as it is offered by fast
reactors.

THE ARGENTINE-BRAZILIAN
FAST REACTOR PROGRAMME

On the other hand, a binational program of FBRs
necessarily
involves ?. better knowledge on the plannings of
the other
country , sc the mutual relience grows stepwise
enabling the distentioa \:a appear.

C.J. GHO
Comisiön Nacional de Energfa Atomica,
Bariloche, Argentina

2. BINATIONAL PROGRAM GOALS

A. MAURICIO
Instituto de Engenharia Nuclear,
Comissao Nacional de Energia Nuclear,
Rio de Janeiro, Brazil
Abstract
This paper summarizes the Argentine-Brasilian Fast Reactor
Program and gives reasons for the decision of a binational
venture.
The work carried out by both countries is described, showing
how they complement each other, with the corresponding saving
of resources.
The main objectives of the Program and tentative schedules in
three progressing integrating stages are given and the
present nuclear know-how in each country is identified as a
good starting point.
The paper also gives some details regarding the economical
and human resources involved.

1. NEED OF A FAST REACTOR PROGRAM
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The aim of the Argentine-Brasilian Fast Reactor Program
(ABFRP)
is that both
countries
obtain
through
their
complementary and joined efforts an adecuate knowledge of FBR
technology hopefully before their introduction in the nucleoelectric national grids.
In the middle tern; the main goal will be the design,
construction and operation of an experimental fast reactor
(EFR) in the range of 50~MWth, with eventually an electric
output, maximazing the indigenous production of components.
This objective will not be reached without the constant
efforts of bi-national teams, particularly in the following
areas:
-

Sodium technology
FBR Physics
Safety
Fuel, Radiochemistry and Materials
FBR Engineering

Brasil and Argentina are undergoing a difficult
economical period related to their high external debts. In
addition, many other energy resources alternatives to nuclear
energy offer a considerable potentiality. Therefore, the
nuclear programs of these two countries are somewhat in
recesion, and the conditions for the ABFRP to grow are not
the optimum.

From the next century on, Brasil and Argentina will
depend increasingly on their nucleoelectric resources to face
the energy demand connected to the development of both
countries.

However, there exists the political willingness to keep
a minimmum of nuclear technology undergoing, including
Research and Development in the field of FBRs.

The Fast Breeder Reactors (FBR) are conceptually the
more efficient way to use the uranium reserves.A suitable
nuclear program, including FBRs will then assure most of the
electric energy production for a long time to both countries
and even to all South America.

3. ABFRP CONTENTS

The
central
countries
are
still
investing
huge
economical and other resources in this area, even under
joint-ventures, and very probably the technological gap
existing between Brasil-Argentina and the developed countries
will greatly
increased , unless something is done before
FBRs are needed.

Brasil and Argentina have reached an important stage of
development in the nuclear field, namely in scientific and
technological aspects as well as in the related industries.
This means that the starting point is not zero.
However, it will be necessary
through two fundamental steps.

for

the

ABFRP

to

- Research and Development of specific technologies.
- EFR Project and Construction

go
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3

•1 Research and Development

The first six years of the program will be devoted to
strengthen and to increase local knowledge in fundamental
items in each of the five areas mentioned above, with clear
objectives and goals for each one.

-

Control and Safety in power FBRs
Radiological Protection and Shielding
Accident hypothesis, prevention and preparedness
Inherently safe designs.
Environmental impact.
Siting and Licencing.

Another not less important aspect will be the formation
of human resources.

3.1.4. Fuel, Radiochemistry and Materials for FBR

To acomplish this, both countries will have to resort to
self-developed techniques as well as to personnel training in
those IWGFR countries willing to help ABFRP.

The target here is the development of the needed fuel
and materials for the whole program and the improvement of
uranium enrichment, spent fuel reprocessing and plutonium
production technology.

The main foreseen activities in each .area follow:
Besides completion of enriching and reprocessing plants,
the main Research and Development effort will be oriented to:
3.1.1. Sodium Technology
The target here is to get an intense development in the
field of liquid metal technology, involving mainly:
- The construction, setting-up and operation of several
sodium loops for different purposes (expected completion
around 1990) .
- Piping design and structural mechanics.
- Sodium Thermal-hydraulics.
- Sodium Physical-Chemistry.
- Instrumentation
- Sodium handling
- Prevention and fight of sodium fires.
- Biological effects of sodium.
3.1.2. FBR Physics
The target in this area is the development of FBR core
design capability, involving basically:
- The design, construction and operation of a Fast
Critical Facility (FCF), with expected completion in
1995.
Adaptation of thermal research reactors to fast
neutron research.
- Setting-up of a neutronic calculation system.
- Lattice parameters studies, integral experiments.
- Development of specific cross-section libraries.
- Instrumentation and detectors.
- Control and safety in zero power fast reactors.
3.1.3. FBR Safety
The target here is the
licencing standards, involving:

development

of

safety

and

- Alternative uranium enrichment techniques
- PHWR and PWR fuel reprocessing
- Fuel development for FCF and EFR
- FBR fuel and blanket reprocessing
- Boron enrichment. Control rods materials
- Erotion, corrotion, mass transfer, radiation
in sodium exposed steels.
- Thermal isolators and inert gass loops.
- Radiochemistry of activated sodium loops.

damage

3.1.5. FBR Engineering
The target here is the development of engineering tools
for design, construction and operation of small power
reactors, and also the industrial capacity to produce
indigenously most of the components.This involves basically:
- Adaptation of the present experience in small reactor
projects management.
- Engineering for heat exchangers, steam generators,
pumps, etc.
Related
industrial
technology
development
and
components production.
- Setting of specific engineering standards, fitting the
program needs with the local modalities.
- Financing channels.
3.2. Experimental Fast Reactor
With a single
small experimental reactor (instead of
two which should have been the case without the ABFRP) most
of the needed know-how for FBR's construction will be
acomplished both at an earlier stage and more economically.
The EFR is the main goal of the program
conceptual design is foreseen to be ready by 1995.

and

its

4. ABFRP STARTING POINT

4.1.4. Fuel, Radiochemistry & Materials

Brasil and Argentina have independent nuclear programs
with a total installed power of 1600 MWe plus other 2000
under construction .

The programs on uranium enrichment and fuel reprocessing
are in the research and development stage. A small boron
enrichment plant is working at IEN.

The present economic difficulties in both countries have
delayed these programs,
therefore the development and
construction of power Fast Breeder Reactors has low priority.
However, Argentine Atomic National Commission (CNEA) and the
Brasilian Nuclear
Energy
Commission
(CNEN), which
are
responsible for nuclear policy in each country, have assesed
the importance of these reactors for the future energetic
independence and
a decision was made to start national
Research and Development programs in this field.
4.1. Brasil
Since 1969 the CNEN's Nuclear Engineering Institute
(IEN) in Rio de Janeiro has a program of activities and
studies related to Fast Reactors Physics and Engineering
Research.
4.1.1. Sodium Technology

4.1.5. FBR Engineering
An agreement between France and Brasil in 1970 gave,
among many other results, the detailed project of the coupled
fast-thermal reactor COBRA. As Brasil could not, at that time
produce the fuel and since highly enriched fuel was not
commercially available, COBRA construction never started.
However, the result of this project was the development of
human resources in reactor engineering.
Another source of human resources in this area was the
agreement with ENEA, which involved engineering training in
Brasil as well as "on the job" training in Italy mainly
concerned with structural mechanics (participation on the PEC
reactor design).
4.2. Argentina

A 100 Kw sodium loop constructed by a Brasilian company
in 1972, CTS-1, is still being used at IEN for heat transfer
and basic sodium technology studies, having achieved during
this time a solid experience in small and medium loops
operation and maintenance as well as in sodium handling,
sodium chemistry and safety.

Although the many research activities on fuel enrichment
and reprocessing had as a sideline goal their future use in
FBRs technology, it is only in the 80's that specifically
oriented activities are started in spite of a failed attempt
to start an FBR program during the 70's.

In 1981 CNEN decided to stress IEN's activities in
sodium technology through a cooperation agreement with the
Italian Ente Nazionale per l'Energie Alternative (ENEA).

4.2.1. Sodium Technology

A contract was signed with NIRA/ANSALDO for the project
and construction of three modern sodium loops for thermal
shock analysis studies, tests of locally produced components
(
pumps,
valves,
level
meters),
mechanical
and
thermalhydraulic test of fuel elements, etc.
4.1.2. FBR Physics
Several thermal experimental reactors exist in Brasil.
Some theoretical
groups
for neutron calculations, are
oriented to fast reactor problems.
4.1.3. Safety
Regarding Reactor Safety, Brasil gained experience when
in the early seventies started the project of a coupled
thermal-fast reactor.

There is a scarce experience in NaK handling, sodium
purification and analysis.
4.2.2. FBR Physics
During the seventies the design of a coupled thermalfast facility was started but abandoned soon afterwards.
There exists a large experience in thermal reactor physics,
which hopefully will be used for this program. A small
inherently safe thermal power reactor (CAREN) is under
development and an important Research and Development related
program to use is now underway. Research on Instrumentation
and Control enabled to use locally designed systems for both
the recently started 10 Mw research reactor in Peru and the 1
MW Algerian reactor. Several core physics research groups are
presently working with locally built thermal experimental
reactors.
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4.2.3. Safety
The construction of several experimental reactors (in
Argentina and abroad) has served to gain a good experience in
this area, which could be transferred to FBRs.
4.2.4. Fuel, Radiochemistry and Materials
This is Argentina's strongest field. The Radiochemical
Processes Laboratory (LPR), small and heavily instrumented
reprocessing plant, is in advanced
construction; once
completed it will produce about 15 Kg Pu/year. The pilcaniyeu
Enrichment Plant is increasing its capacity to 100.000 SWU/y
.Two fuel factories (for MTR and PHWR fuel) are operative and
research on mox fuel is performed. A factory for zircalloy
cladding production was developed indigenously. All related
research groups in CNEA are very active.'
4.2.5. F3R Engineering
CNEA has designed and built many research reactors,
having recently exported two of them. It has also taken an
important part in the construction of power reactors. There
is also experience on design of small power reactors as for
example CAREN(15MWe) an ARGOS-PHWR(380MWe). This know-how is
being re-oriented to the FCF and EFR design and construction,
specially regarding core design. However, as opposed to
Brasil, there is a lack of knowledge in sodium piping and
components engineering.
5. ABFRP DIRECTION
The Brasilian Nuclear Energy Commission (CNEN) and the
Argentine Atomic Energy Commission (CNEA) hold the direction
of the ABFPR through a "Steering Commitee" (SC).
The SC President is either the head of Research and
Development at CNEA or the head of Reactor Research at CNEN,
both switching with annual periodicity The SC President will
officialy represent ABFRP .
The SC is completed with two technical delegates from
each country, one of them being the Executive Coordinator,
who is in charge of the coordination of tasks between two
succesive SC meetings.
The Executive Coordinator, who will have a different
citizenship from that of the President, and the pastExecutive Coordinator are the natural delegates to the IWGFR.
The SC will meet twice a year analysing the advance of
the program during the preceeding period, setting the
objectives for the following one and distributing the tasks

to the participants
chronogram.

under

the

requirements

of

a

general

The agreements and/or associations with institutions or
enterprises from other countries or with international
organizations in the field of FBRs, will be directed through
this SC from now on.
6. ABFRP STAGES
From the work organization point of view, three
different stages of progressive integration will respectively
start in 1989, 1995 and 2000 as it is shown in graph N° 1.
Since up to now the independent programs of Brasil and
Argentina have been rather complementary, :n the first stage
each country will continue with the tasks already
started. However, during this period there will exist a free
and complete exchange of results and use of the facilities to
be built under the ABFRP auspices, promoting the active
participation of experts and technicians of each country in
the tasks performed at the other.
Brasil
will
then
give
priority
to
the
"Soiiium
Technology" and "FBR Engineering", and a less important
attention to the other areas, whereas Argentina will
concentrate
efforts
on
"Reactor
Physics"
and
"Fuel,
Radiochemistry and Materials", with little activity in the
other areas.
Therefore, during this first stage, Argentina will
carry-on the project and construction of a Fast Critical
Facility with expected start-up by the end of 1995.
To achieve this objective Argentina is improving and
developing
neutronic
calculation
methods,
nuclear
instrumentation, fuel, control algorithms, materials for
control rods, safety analysis, metallurgy of stainless steel
in contact with sodium , all these items related to the FCF.
Meanwhile Brasil is
concerned with mounting, testing
and operation of several sodium circuits, (with a foreseen
startup in 1990). Related to these facilities will be sodium
thermalhydraulics,
processes
instrumentation,
phase
transitions, sodium analysis and purification, components
cleaning, sodium handling, sodium-water reactions and fire
prevention and fight, structural mechanics, pumps and valves
performance. Boron enrichment, reactor calculations and other
less related activities are also foreseen.
These tasks will be financed by the home country,
including
the
costs
arising
from the
cooperation
of
technicians from the other one.
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The organization of tasks is also a decision of the home
country during the first stage.
For instance in Argentina it was decided to adopt a
matrix system where the Research and Development tasks are
assigned to already existing groups and labs inside or
outside CNEA by means of work contracts. The managing of the
program is itself a part-time task.
In Brasil, rather differently, the Reactor Dept. (DERE)
of IEN executes most of tasks. DERE is divided in five
Divisions, namely: Physics Div. (DIFIR), Sodium Division
Technology
(DITRA);
Thermalhydraulics
Division
(DITRE);
Liquid Metal
Division
(DIMEL) and Structural
Analysis
(DIMEC).
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There is however some work to be started and performed
in common during this first stage, which is the concept
design of the EFR. This will be the first step towards the
stronger integration which is expected to take place during
the second stage of ABFRP as indicated in graph N° 1. In the
second stage most of the work will be performed by binational
teams.
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A complete definition of the 2nd and 3rd stages will be
written in the future, based on the evolution of the first
one.
7. SCHEDULED TASKS FOR 1989/1990
7.1. Argentina
a) Concept design of FCF, including fuel, core,control
rods, instrumentation and control.
b) Development of Instrumentation and detectors.
c) Implementation of B^C sinterizing techniques.
d) Preliminary siting analysis.
e) Safety standards adaptation.
f) Experimental training.
g) Speed-up of LPR mounting.
h) Mox fuel development, increasing Pu content in
presently developed fuel for Pu recycling.
i) Research on carbide, nitride and metallic fuels.
j) Implementation of sodium purification and analysis
techniques.
k) Completion of enrichment capacity, which is the major
target, because U235 (at probably 40%) is needed for the
FCF initial core.
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7.2. Brasil
a) Sodium Chemistry
b) Components cleaning
c) Sodium handling and safety
d) Operation of CTS-1 sodium loop
e) Enriched boron production
f) Reactor physics studies
g) Structural analysis for high temperatures
h) Instrumentation development
i) Assembling and set-up of the three sodium loops and
auxiliary systems, namely:
SS
SS
SS
SS

10
- Sodium feeder
10 T - Sodium liquifier
20
- Equipment for component cleaning
30
- Handling chamber under argon atmosphere
SS 4 0
- Static sodium loop
SS 50
- Small component testing loop
SS 60
- Medium and large component testing loop

The civil works for housing these loops are ready, all
the components are stocked there, and their assembling will
start as soon as financial support is obtained. This will be
IEN'S major goal during the next period.

8. RESOURCES
8.1. Economic Resources
It is expected that the total budget for the three
stages would be around 500 Million dollars, to which Brasil
and Argentina will contribute equally .
This amount will be divided in 50, 100 and 350 million
dollars for the first, second and third stages of the program
respectively. However, both goverments must make successive
decisions regarding the allocation of these amounts.
As it has been mentioned before, the financial situation
of both countries is far from healthy, therefore making it
difficult to give a clear definition on this aspect.

agreements with Germany, France and
Italy. Two other
Departments.
of
IEN
(Instrumentation
and
Control
and
Metallurgy) also contribute a substantial number of part-time
personnel.
Outside CNEN, the ABFRP may be assisted by the following
institutions:
a) Advanced Studies Institute (IEAv) at San Jose dos
Campos, where about 8 senior scientists work on basic studies
related to fast core reactor physics. Here
exists a very
good nuclear data bank.
b) Scientific Computation Laboratory (LCC), at Rio de
Janeiro, specialized in structural analysis and non linear
phenomena.
c) Post-Graduate Coordination Programs (COPPE) at Rio de
Janeiro Federal University. Master and PhD theses in nuclear
engineering.
d) Post Graduate Courses at the Military Engineering
Institute (IME) and at the Pontifical Catholic University
(PUC), both at Rio de Janeiro, with students doing thesis
work on related subjects.
In Argentina, as mentioned above, work organization is
rather different. The participation of the personnel in this
program is on a part-time basis, that is, there are no fast
reactor specialists in the strict meaning of the word.
However, there are specialists in core reactor physics. Most
of the participating groups have senior technicians.
The program is headed by a team of five PhD's. from the
Bariloche Atomic Center (CAB) allocating work contracts to
mainly the Nuclear Engineering Dept and the Applied Research
Dept (at CAB); the Processes Development Dept, the Fuel Dept
and the Materials Dept at Constituyentes Atomic Center; the
Instrumentation
and
Control
Dept
and
the
Safety
and
Radiological Protection Directorate at Ezeiza Atomic Center.
There are also other CNEA Departments occasionally involved
in the program. There are about 50 senior scientists and
about 30 trained technicians involved part-time with FBRs
research.

8.2. Human Resources

In addition, the
Instituto Balseiro in Bariloche will
contribute to the enlargement of personnel through Master and
PhD theses programs in Nuclear Engineering.

The organization of work in Brasil makes it easy to
define the involved human resources. Presently there are at
DERE more than 30 senior level scientists and engineers and
15 trained technicians directly involved with the Fast
Reactor Program. Most of them have been trained through

Two subsidiary companies from CNEA group, ENACE (nuclear
engineering),
and INVAP (applied research and technology)
are planned to take part in the program, the latter being the
architect-constructor of the recently inaugurated Algerian
reactor and the main contractor of the CAREN project.

9. CONCLUSIONS
The ABFRP is just born and, as all binational programs,
its first years are expected to generate adaptation problems.
Overcoming these is an endeavour
for which Brasil and
Argentina have great hopes.
This is an important enterprise for both countries and
therefore for South America, due to reasons of very diverse
nature, i.e. industrial development, future primary resources
savings, energetic sovereignty, regional distention and
peace, etc.
These facts, and the possible opening of future markets,
should be noted by the IWGFR countries. Their help and
support could be important for the ABFRP success. The mere
acceptance of ABFRP as an observer in this Forum has
been seen as very promising.
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